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H18T0RY OF

CHAPTKIl I

THE ROMANS IV BRITAIN

55 b. r.-410 a. u.

nan.oa Julius fear set out to .h/"'"/,
""'"""

S""'-''-'''

fho people nearest to lUe «
'''"''""/"''''' '™-'-

andhec.„uelu,|,.dthatso„u.Znu
, Tf'-''

'»". longent,
could It be? Thetribesot „''"'"."*'""''"• ^^''^

Jf*.; to oppose hin,, anc cm tl f' ,

/.'" ' ""''" "•""'<' ""t
At last fesar conqueml ,h

' ""'' ^^"^ ""^ ™e»n
their land to the sea oi h; "i 'I?'"

'""' «"'' *l>™"g'
white cliffy .,, ,,, „„ tl ho„V, . Vr' ""'" "''" dim,
then,, he „.,.n„,|,„,,,,, j,,,. aid '-h.,!

' ' •"'":'• '"""^""^ "^
ome mysterious souree. 'fa it' "T '" '"'^ ^"-^^'^ f™"'
'^nd >f I am to hol.l the Ian 1 tt r h

"" '" '"'"'"''f'
quer that country afar o/,". ,t LI',: '

"""'
' "'"-' '•-

-"^St^ieiiit-^rHF"-^^^^^^
people whom he had sub .. uh^v ^Yr"^'"'""'

'^"
nothmg of it, except th«t ,1

''"' •'^"' "'cv knew
-d forth betwee^^hc'S, ^n .^^ "T''T -'' bacl

-th.wwnothi-s.rr:sti-nf'a



HISTORY OP KXOLAND [55 B.r.

This officer did not think it was wise to attomnt f„ i j

;!. Csesar-s first Invasion ot Britain, 53 B.C.-Casar then

what kind o place It was, and to conquer the peop e whohad been helping his foes. One night, just after,ndnighthe set sail with ei^ht or ten thousand men, and hvThemKUlle of the next forenoon they were close to the coa^tof Britain, an.l ready to land. Lan.ling was not so eZ
however, as he thought it would
lie, for his ships were so large
that they could not go where
the water was shallow; hence
the .soldiers had t jump out into
the deep water and wade ashore
through the surf as best they
could. This would have been
hard enough to do in any case,
for they wore ven- heavv ar-
mour; but, worst of all, 'there
were great numbers of men on
the .shore ready to fight. Some
of them were in war-chariots.

, and .some were (m foot. Thevwere armed with darts and battle-axes, and clubs and bowsand great stones It is no wonder that even the braveKoman soldiers hesitated.
At last the standard-bearer of Ciesar's favourite legionsprang overboard ami called out. " Follow me, soldiers unlessyou want to give up your eagle! " The .soldiers, fearing the

disgrace o losing tli,.,r stan.lard. leaped out into the deepwater, and made their way to the shore. As soon as thev hada firm footing on dry ground, they put the Britons to flight

Jei.iua (;,taAr!

some were on horseback.



54 B.C.] THE ROMA.NS I.V BIIIT.tlN 9
The Britons were so .n,,,.], impressed by the bravery ofhe Romans that, as soon as they had rallied a terTheiflight, they sent messenger., to ask for peace Th s cL4

:Sisr:h™'^'
^"""^•' ^"" ''-'

'' -•"'" -^-^''w
In the meantime, misfortunes .ame upon the HonnnsThe ships eontammg the eavahT were h-iven back v astorm some of the vessels on the shore we^vv'^fke 'bvhe h>gh tides; and the Britons attacked and killed sor^eo^the soldiers sent out to collect food. .V large force of R,Ttnn

also gathered near the Roman camp, ct s r at one" a"'tacked them, and pursued then, to' one of th.t vUlage

^kiiftper^'r"^'"-'
•'""'"" '^'''>'" «"—g«-

to XI ,
P"""- '^'"=«'-"- 'ig"'" granted it, but ordered them

unng his three weeks' stay in Britain, and had not advanced more than a mile from the shore.
4. Caesar's second Invasion. M n r n„..;„„ .u • .

Caesar gathered a large fore "ftl!^ " ^J^ ^f'^^followmg year went sailing towar.ls the coast of Brita^

too soiaieis and two thousan.l horsemen. When the

w ot inT^r'or 'n"'
""•"

""'•r-'-'^.
'hey fle.l to thwoods in terror Cirsar's men landed an.l pursued themtea fort in which they had t.aken refuge. ThTswa 1" ""vtr'

"""""'"'
'/ " ^^"" "f -'»h -^ a deep

Th' H !

'''''''' ""•"Kele, the fort was captured
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HISTORY OF ENGLAND

[54 B.r.

about four thousand ,J,IZL i .
' "'»^'^«'''unu« with

his swiftly moving troops ho r„ f"' n"''
"''' "'?''*• "^^'i*

ha<l attac-ko,! his stronlhl. >

"^^ '•"'•• "f*""- C'"'sar

number of cattttho "ifief wcXh :?''l"'"^ -'i*

'''"^ » g"''-'''

c'hieftain 8urrenci;re(r He Ivl ,
*'' "''"' «'^'' "^tish

promised to Pay tr^Lte^^rv^^a'^LT n^'?^'"'^'^^^^^tribes that had previously nin.lof V ^^ •""'"' t*'*'

winter was now apprrhic''/"r''' 7"^ ^^'™^- ^^
ingthat there was no fur he, . 'fr' '" «»"'• think-
help to their frie^dract:'The cCnd

''' ''''"'"' ^^^^

paigns, and of course he des^ibdtW°°f
"'""' 1^'^ '^'""-

t« strange inhabitants. 'X peool
'
ar"'"""'""

'"'"' ''"''

«ays, "beyond all eountin^ „n?l
'^ '^ "^ numerous," he

houses; the numbe. o fheTcIfT
""'""'™^ "'"" '^'^"

gold or bars of iron of a fix d we^ht'f
""'"' ^'^">- "'''^

found in the inland parts- iron raf^h
' '"''"'^'- '^^" '^

quantity of this is but mall"' G„^
'"^''"^^*' *'"» '»>«

what extensively in the s^uth- f«r.h
'""' K™™ «<""«-

tants did not sow grain bun y;/!""-""/*'' ''^'^ '"habi-

and on the wild animl"; ^hey knled"
*''"'' '""^^ "^"^ ''-''s

ta.r;hh°^it%;ra:'rng'HX
r"^'''

-* --
Bhort cloaks of skin? ami '»

'^^ ^T- ^•"'J' "'ore

a deep blue dye They Ire T" "i"""
^"'^'""^ ^''h

and of ornaments, such\ "ead!"'
'"^''' ^"'""^

laces, some of wh eh were ev.!
''•^'^«'^ts, and neck-

their houses were round Wh '"'^ '"''">• ""«» °f

build one, he first mark«i oul'^ the
"""^ 7'*"' '^

1«' meant the house to be then he ^?"T'
'^' '''"

close together, and made them firm by w
•''"":" P'''^"

twigs. For the roof he fasten«l nt^
" '"'"f^ '" P"«°t

the first and brought them toge her n
""'"

•
*" '^' *"?« "(

~his house toLespecLfttri"--,^^^^^^^^^^^^



54 B.C.] THE ROMANS IN BRITAIN 11

There were no wiiulows, iiiul tlic Diily way for the smoke to
escape wa.^ through a httlo hole in the point of the roof.
The Hntoiis vmv vi-ry skilful with tlieir hands, particu-

larly m the ucnviiifr „i wickoi'-work. They made very
simple boats by hollowing out log.s, and very light ones
by covering wicker-work with the skins of wild beasts-
but they also understood how to build boats of planks
fastened together by iiuital nails.

But what astonished Ca'sar most was the way the
Britons fought, and their daring and courage in battle.
I'-ach Briton had a long sword ami a dagger, made of copper

WicKF.RWoRK Coracles or thk Kahly Bii

or bronze, and carried a suiall round shield of wicker-work
covered with -aw hide. Many of them fought from chariots,
which they manage<l very skilfully. These chariots were
Droad, low, two-wheeled carts, which would carry a driver
and several warriors. They had long, hooked scvthea
tastened to the a.xles, and extending out on both sides." The
horses were so well trained that thev could be driven at
turious speed over the roughest ground and into the ranks
of the enemy, cutting .lown everything that came near them.
The warriors would then leap ,lown and fight on foot while
the chariot was driven off to one side. If they were getting



HWTOHV „r K>,OLA.V„

12

we worst of th fit.
**'

^ "f It was exceeciingK
""^1: for the prie.st«
«' Druuls, taught thr'

^.["P''- 'o make

'•'o«u''o.-i outlining the
«hape of .some animal
««^ m these en-'
'losures to offer up
sacrifices nf i.BRmsH Wa« CHARioi ^_-....^„ oi human

I



43-62] THE ROMANS IV HKITAIV
13

J

^^^^sit:^z^i,^:!:'; «-- °ver his

Kivin^^of twenty dav. was ord, I '. ?
^''""^ ">""''«-

return to Britain, and r^.n ta lat^rK"'
"'""""' ''"^ ""'

A great civil war irose uft • hi ? A u^''
'^"" ''««"««nated.

Home an empire Th
'""''^''*'>' ^^ich ended in makine

and other "ftters T ho ""fh V'"" ^° '^"^>- -''^ the"!
before they went a.:i',';rH;itJ:r

" ""'^ ""''''>
"^ "-'"'y

Bri;iini,re;:r:!::''E.:

'teiin •

'
"'"-v""

^-^-'^^ "^
of forty thousand n^.n «!;;

""'1^ ^1""'^ "''''^ ''" ''"">
this time Carado,.. ord.rl ,a

"
th

"''''"' ""' '^''""'- -^^

.^ivelaunus, was th • ruli g htf 'u?,:*-'""''''*^"'''''-''
«f ^-^

fi^'hting, Caraetaeus wa mad nrf r,^"'"'-*
of desperate

le.l in chains throug the stIt, I'"'h"''™
*° ^'""<"' ""^

huilding. and the wealth of the •. I
' '""'*'''' '^^""^'"^

exclaimed. "StranJ hn, H ""'."^T'"'
'">' "^ '^e world, he

«;on. should ':^^T;:';:^r -|; ^'-n<'i<i~-
pleased with the nroud LJ:^ c J ^ emperor was so
«et him at libertv bu" Ik 3*; "\ "ir '""P*'"" '^at he
to his native land.

" '' "'" """«• hi", to return

whi^s^'xroSrarnr '"-''i
f""'"-' -™p^,

conquered eountrv The .'

snar^'^'h'''^-'
'" ^"''^ '^^

^

submission, but gave then, ,? *^. «"»ons who made
In fact, the BritoT w, v "

f 'n "S.^ b n '^"T"'"""*'^'.aves of their Roman m:ustors So
"*"" "'^

d"l the yoke become, thTthe' Dnd,!,^"'™"'"'
'°^''"''

young men to rebel and to trv t^ u
,''"'"o»'-aged the

For this advice, the RomT„
"''" ''/"'' their freedom.

H terrible reveng^ He landed on^T""",
'"^""'""'"^ '°'"'

surprised the Druids in fhl
"^^ j^'^"'' «' Anglesey,

most of them to the swo nTt ^^^'u
""'^ P"*

turned from this e^cpeditior 1 u
^'""'"'' *""* ^e re-

face a general upri ing o '"he Briton^ "T ''^"'^'^ "P°" '»
qu-'-n of the Iceni The o,ln h / u"'^"'

"oadicea, the
Propertv. and both ihe.nHh^? \'"^ ^^ '""bbed of her
-urged and7btetThttma"t!s'1t''''^
".v telltng the story of\.r wrgraiaSX'lT
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[62-121

tum,Hl and fl in"Xs on In h"'';"?',''^''-
'^'^'^ »•'»""«

that followed over oklu
•

fh,
,'^""''' "nd the pursuit

Boadica poi^'onTd h ft C "^ '^''"
u""''

«''''"

was lost forever
™""'' "^ *•>« B"ton8

.ufreSTf tTe-Britonrh fT"" -"-'-The in-

minrule, and n 78 Wof, " "'""''' •'-^' «""•''»

governor, with the obiet r'^T
"""' '" "'^' '«'''"'' "«

that a lastingp^r „lt t^^^^^^^
"^ ''""w

ment, and. alth^h he e" ™led 1 n
*'"""' ^'•"''"-

con,uerin, ,nore ^f the l^i^lefL^^^
jS^^^

well. His chief task
was to secure the
'and against the
savage tribes on the
border, especially
the Piets of Scot-
land and the Scots
from Ireland. To
keep ofr the north-
cm invaders, he built
a chain of forts con-
necting the Clyde

Scotland. The Enmernr H»,i,-
•*"'' '^'^ ^""^ in

and, fearing .hat'tKltuKr^tro'l^^ '" ?}'
Cham of forts, built a wall of "^^h h ^ * -^f'eola'a

way and the Tvne as a s cond 1 It J ,T '^^ ®°'-

was strengthened later 17^2 o tlT"- ^^''
about .ght feet wide and fifU fe::Vh, bulfjuTnrh

Roman Walls



121-161 THE ROMANS 1.: BlilTAIN-

I

15

of the earthen wall. This famous wall, parts of which .tillexist, was seventy-three nules in length. On it there we ostone strcgholcls and watch-towers, an,l once in eve.^ To"r
m.le.s there was a fort where sol.liers were always staUoned

wa^of^elrth wl' T''''
'''' ''"''""" •^"''"'"'"^' "-»her

In order ,' ..™''" "^- "" •'"•' '"« "f Agricola's forts.In order to n.ove their arnue.. rapidly from place to placethe Romans budt many excellent roa.ls, one extending thewhole length of Hadrian's wall, and others conne ting hevarious colonies and military camps. During the third

:TZt '"T "l: "r ™f"•" ''"'" -" "-hied meand moie by the attacks of the Saxons, daring pirateswho came over the sea to plunder. To guarT agl, stthese attacks, a watch-tower and fort we'e buflt tevery convenient landing, an.l place.l under the com

0. Progress of mtaln under the Bomans.-When theHomans first settled in Britain, they found the country a

f^iound. bnial clearings were scattered through the.sc forests

vated. Cattle, hides, tm, slaves, a .small amount of grain and

the Romans changed the appearance of the countrv-
" Many

vegetables and fruits was extended, until Britain gainedthe proud title of the - (iranary of the .Vorth."
^

the giTat Roman military camps, nearly fifty in all, be-came prosperous towns. Xear the.e military- campsRomans of high rank Iniilt large, handsome houses. The
wft^rT,^"",""^""^'

•'"''""'• »"^' '^' fl°°^^ were pavedwith marbl. of many colours. .Vround these houses were

of fruitll^Tt"' ""nt"™"',"'"'
^^'""••'^' -'I ^•'^ - «" kind"Of fruit that could be made to grow on the island. Even to-

of silve hi '"^'^' '"'^
T"'- ""'^ "laments of gold or
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li

BOIIJI BBITIIX,

Iboit 400 1. D.

But although the poor Britons saw their country growing
rich and prosperous, and although thc-v [.arned much that
was useful, yet for the most part they were harshlv treated.
10 support their coniiuerors in Ux\iry they were obliged to

pay enurnious taxes.
They built the roads,

drained the swamps and
worked the mines.
Thousands a! ihum were
compelled to entei- the
army, and were then re-

moved to the remotest
frontiers to fi^ht the
battles of the Roman
empire. In no case
might a Briton befome
n Roman soldier in his

own country, but he
might fislit' for Rome
in Asia or .\frica, while
the imperial army in

Britain contained Moors,
(I reeks, and (iermans.
Some few, of course,

who were the .sons of

chief.s, learned the

.
Roman language and

became officers in the army or ro.ie to positions of impor-
tance in civil life.

The Britons as a whole, however, remained untouched by
the influence of Roman civilization. They continued to livem their own villages, and retained, for the most part, their
ancient customs. Their language, too, remained the same.
Uuring the later years of Roman rule, Christianity spread
to some extent among the Britons. It was first brought to
the island probably by soldiers and merchants who had
been converted in Rome. But it is probable that the
greater number of the Christians were to be found in the
towns, and that the people in the villages and in thd
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ouiitrv CDiuiiuii',! to H-i)ralii|) tlic WhIh
iiitfriiir (if till'

uf their fiitli(M>

10. The KoniaiiH alianilon llr(taln.-lf the l!(,niims roulil
liiivc Kiv. :,;i tlicii- atlciiti„ii t„ liritaiii, lli, v wciiiM have
IxTii al

- to coi..,!!,.,- the wl,„|,. island, hut thr' ;;n.al li.iirian
.•liipiiv was slowly toltcririK t,i ils fall. The l.arliaiiaii
tribes „f til,, iiortli ami cast w.Tc prvssiii;; nearer aii.l ii|.ar<T
to the iMty, and the Romans ni.ist .lefend their own emuitry.
Kvery year fewer Kuinans .•anie to Hritaiti. and ewrv year
.some of tlie comiuerors had to retnrii to Italy. .\t last, in
410, soldiers and eornnianders departed fr.iiii the i.slanil and
never again did they set foot on Uritish soil.

SliMMAKV
Julius CasMr first led the Romans into Britain He found a people

that were waruke. of some mechanical ability, and with a slight know-
ledge of agriculture. Rome celebrated the invasion, but made no
immediate attempts to conquer the country. About a century later
the Romans, after a fierce contest, subdued the island as far north as
the Solway, made settlements, drained swamps, built walls and roads
cultivated the soil, and ruled in the land for nearly four hundred year.'
They anally abandoned the country in 410 A.D.
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THE 8AX».VS Axi, THE DANES

ll()-l(Xi(i

"!>ando™y;rw°!y\;^;'»"';:-"'er the RomaM had

""•, K-.„„ ,soMi,.r.s at ho had'"'"
*'"' P'"'™''"" ^

'i-"-iii..K with .„„: " ith
.T^Lt'rr'r'^

"-"^^ -<-
K'<"."ns fi,..st inva,i,.,l Hrita?,, T I "'' ''""" ^^''™ 'he

tho ,Sax.„,s w...... ,.,„„i„^, f„^^ *^;
""rth and north-wct, and

the h„„s,.s „n,l ,,,,
,

['^-
•»>'« "laniudcrs burned

">;; 1 P''^ '" -ani.., th „:„:' :"7' '""' "ither killed

"roans of the, .intons," a ." t IZ , ll"'''
^''"«'l "The

^"•''1 e<.,Me and help tCn -fe't k"-
'^' «""«"«

d'-'ve iLs to the sea 1 1,7 >

''arbarians," it saidws; and botwerw : :: .f/e'iv; ^'^ '^ ">«
"-

There were otlicr barbarim,.!,
**'"'" "" drowned "

f-ed Britain, and now"g '.

"S''-'
'>>- '»"'- that dis-

Jown upon |{„„„,, ,„ n,
«" "' ""'..» „f them were coming

«'"'-' do to tak,. ,.,,r<
'
tt,!

?'""" '*'"' """•" than they
-UU. U, .pa,.., „ helpV;^:^-- -" -t one .oldii;

?low tliem, in return for heir 1 ,
'"' ""'' ''^'^^'^ 'o

« and of Thanot, ne,r the ,.n„! ?T- "'"'"• '" "^« o" the
-"^..« and ,.a„;e in 4m ,m , r ti""i • V'"

^'"""^ --
Hon^a. They drove l.aek th R>t it"'"'

"''"^-"t an,l
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pir^^ orr.:r'r. :t .'-' ">« -^h'
Attracted by the rich plunuU the , ,(n

" '^^ "'•'n-clveH.
and the rich.u.H.s „f the ho more I

' "' *'"' '"""«»«.
oame, and the Briton^ e ^ drWorLT'""' ""-' «""•"»
the «eHt. They were not cowards and th"

""•'' '""•>" '"

a«a,„st the heathen invade H^ j L'"f/"'i"'^
™'"'', ''ead,,a.v

Hsnce at Ca..rl«,n in Wales whem h •
'

•
™ """^^ ^'^ ««'-

gathering about hin.nl Wk ^^
'™''

,".' •^P'"'.""'' »t"te,
Twelve of tl.e noblest anVC,.tftl^rV" ''"u''^"'

''''''<•-

the kmK about the •• Hound T'lle-'Th "'^m-'
'"' ^^l'

the Round Table," were aee>„tnrni .
^''^ '^"'ghts of

of advonturen, a,,;, wor^ bo^nd bv
"

f"'*-'

"''' '" "^"^^h
pumHh oppressors, ohaTn up"«tke.r''"\'"

P*"'™' *™'»«".
to drive bank the heatL"7 In t^, eT "

T''
''"'"•'« """^

brave knights passed away L"u i'"*-'

^"''"'" "' ^is
Bntons in Wales still tell the stonl^'fh

"'''''-;'''"'''' "^ the
J'lttlo is known about the fa?, /u" ""'>' '"^™ '<''«

number of then-, fell i„ battle ..rh^M'
''""•"" ^'"•«''

became the slaves of the eonouL-ro^ "Jh
^ "'""^ "^ '"em

dnven into the highlands of ?hTT' ""^ '•eniainder were
ands of the invade .ratrLte7h u""'

""' ^™*- ^hous!

!«=longed trth?i:^^||.2L^i-f-"^^^ They
'" the low paaa_DLUern.arb rl '-

"^^^ '•'- ">^'>- «^«^
•North Seas.

^"'-^^»'^0"«"y-bord«Wg on^thw Baltic and

-<^.^;;:nfe^j::;,r^-j''-Ha„, Tacitus, ti...
'--'^. The „.n were ^^ii-Lr;:- :::.;- ---^-
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l-iilf-tHX)

-""" IW of ,a„, t^^,^ ;;'•'-'-- 1.UU ,vi,ha

might 1,<. „o unfai,. ailvantJ- , ,

'"'"'I"'' ">='t thrr,.
anjon, t.. Vina,... at ,:;;;i:;;/ir;::v,:;::''"

^^--'-.''>'

f'-t,Uiir!:,:;;:;;™'^''^'^^'••^^
the in.si,lo of thL ;.!'"" ';' "''fl""H.rin« ,,il„.s. ,

p:!^::z^z:iz£h^^''' vi!,::;:,:::'^-,;;' '^^
<'l'l««'Sofp(.opl,.. The
liWflcst was the rra,V.v
or rhurlx,

(k..S(Til>r,i as

'/"'"''''''""(n.orth,.
weai)onc,l"ni(.n;

fo,-

"" .'><'' man, savs
lacitus, "ever tran-
sacts business,

,„|l)li,.
or private, unless fully

,, I

","""'1." Another
f.AR,,v Ho,,Es „P THK h\,,,„„ -'

'•''f
was the „«/,, or

iwWe l,lo,„l, and wen. I,el,l ;

''"'*' »'h') were „f
;''-. Huefs were z::,in\z~7tr''T';- ^"""'

"

'

P""-. Hesi.les these two . ",^ '""' "'^"'^ '" ti.ne „f

'""1 «>hl at the n,ast,.r'J 1

"' "'"' '""'<' b'' Louwht
-'"' 1.-1 been ca,; ^^ .."t"'":- , 'l"''

'''-"- P'-^
ransomed. "'" "'"I "ho had not 1,,.,.,,

Wh(!n laws were to I, 1

!!";;- assembled in ;;;:;i;::-i."''tus "Kaeh man takes ,„ "" """""« «"vs
^l"'!'-- i» l.roelalme,l bv tJ.e priest -'n

^"",'l.''"'"'y anned.
""'"ty opens the .lebate l.^^t a,.

' '"
'^'l".'^

"^ *'"' ™"'-
'^<'o<;in^ to age, nobilitV of deseed

""''' '" ""'' '"^".
fame for elocpienee If .,„,.,

"'?"'»» '''nown in war ,„:

''• the peopl!, th:v , , ?^";:^;; f-"'-j
-t a^r'abi:

"""'•"""^^•^'—-' 'S-i;.,s':tn;:;-j^
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.'"l-n.i.s,,l,yth,. soundThe-,, r
' """ ""'«'i'"U

lisl. "an,,.X;'"j;:iI'''',^:«'-»''ippo.l ,„a,iv .,.,1. Th p

.,,,,' '-"lur.sdav
i

"^

."""^ 'lay; Fridav
i.:

''•<^^yi'-''lay; andfu.s-
' ">• l» Iiainod for Ti«-
"><^' !,'0d of dcatli.

\\»'- was ,|„.
,.|,;f

"nipation of thcs,.

^V'"'r-
I' «'"- <•<...-

""'•iv.l disj;nuvf„l ,„

f .1 iadastrv that ,.o„ld
'"• "'<a„K.d l.v „,,,-
•'"I tiay l.,.li„v,.,, that
"

,

"?"""'• *^lm M\
»'"' Ins fa,.,, to th,. fo,

Zv7""^ at o„.. ,,,

iiiaidi'iis,"

''all of Wo,
an <'ti'ni]t\

aiiil fi.asi'h

''>aipaiiy of
li- Tho Sa

Ult^

i-^t-,

iliWd,.,!

•South-Sa

and th,. (.;

".' Kent.
,.

^<if luiviihri,

tar,.hy.

Thcs,! s,.v

»tr„«.|,, f„, „;.
^^

of VVtsaex, ohowe

'•'re const
-..

. .nit at lai
I niniself atrouRcr

one
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ill ill

.} one the others acknowlclgcl hin, as ovcrl,,,,!; that isth.y pawl tribute t., hini, ami promi»e<l to obey if h(. ..allcjupon then: to help him fight. He took the title of .'wof th,. Enghsh," and, with a veo- few exceptions, eve^sovereign of England from that day to this has been Tdescendant of Egbert.
U. Christianity te preached In England.-The Britons hadl.u,wn something of Christianity long before this; but Ifterhe Saxons came, there was so little of it left in the countt,-that people spoke of the island .s a heathen land. Therewere Christians hidden away iu the mountains of VValesand m Ireland a zealous mi.ssionao", Saint Patrick hadtold the Irish of Christianity, and they ha<l flourishingchurches and amous schools, while England w^s woSping the heathen gods. Englan<l was not entirely fo^saken however, for far away, over the sea and over themountains, was a monk named Gregoiy who was thh kWvery earnestly about the nee.ls of this land. One Z hehad seen in the mark..t-plaee in Rome some young Englishwho were to be sold as slaves. Most of the Roman" haddark complexions, and he was struck with the IppZZtof hese English, with their fair skin, red cheeks, blue eyesand golden hair ' Not Ar gles, but angeles," said h.-'Saeessoangel-hke!" When Oregory became Pope he

^
solved to christianize the country from which these EnglLhcame. As he could not himself leave Rome, he sem „

io'th: e"'^ "'"""" •'"''"^*'"'' '" P--^ '*>« "ospel'

The king of Kent, Ethelbert, had married Bertha, a Chris-tian princess from (iennany, and so did not object to Augustme's coming to England; at least, he was will ng thatVhemissionaries .should land on the island of Thanrt ^'. Thin '
he sa.<l, "I will met you there, and hear what you have toay about this new religion, and if it seems to me to belrueI will a^ept It." The missionaries cn^e, and AugustWstood before the kng and told him about the relZn "?
the one (^,od. Although the Saxons were never hSty inaccepting new idea.s, it was not long before the kinVLIdAugustme that he believed the new'religion was S, ^d
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tlmU... w.s^a,l ,o h.v.. tl.,. ,uissi„nun..s u...,, his poopl,,arwut It. I he (.xiiniplc ,,1 KtlrcllKMt h;„l its inf|„„„.„
-.; the new faith sp.va,! ,.api,lly. Th,. ,.1^ J ^

i

with Augu-stn.,. w.Mv wis.. „,..„ «.h.. k,,,..- that ,h. . .i ,™ukl not Chang.. th..ir K,.,-,.,.. ,.,,,„, ,„t.„,,, ;„ /f,!„ ,, , X
i^ltin.l was w„n ov.t t.j Christianity

foumlT"
" " '"-'""' -''^ Hu-istimn...,!, a ,u,mast,.n- was

t a.h,. s .,v.,y m.mast..ry ha,| its fi..l.ls, wh,.,-,. ^nains an.

x^ :r in'ip
'''"'^

T'"
"-'"'" ""' ^^'"'•" ^-'^

-'"'
(Ult v.t«l. In this way th.. i„„„iis w..r.. ai.i.. to ,1„ nm.-hKood, t,e..aus.. .,v..,t ni.niasteiT lH...a,no a ....ntro wli

.'

. m

ir,. Caedmon, the first English noet.-Coi,v,.iits als.. soon

<
Iff at VVhitby, far up on th. n<,rth-..ast shoiv of Kii.MamI

wcl e ,s at this convent, f..It s., .lisgra,.,..! h,.,.a;is.. he ....ul.l
s ng any v,.rs..s that, wh.,n th.. harp was eaniing near

ne heard a voice saying:
"Ciedmon, sing!"

aJlXmX:'t:i:^'"
'''"•'"'• ''""''''-'«-'^>-'--

''You must sing for nic," saiil the voi,-..

_^

What .shall [ sing?" a.ske,l (^a.diiDn.

voice.'"^
"*""" "'" ''''''"°"

"^ "'" '"'"''''-" ""'**''••'''' th<'

Cu^dmon sang, and when he awoke he found that he hadot forgotten th., verses. The al.bess was tol.l of th.. wo„-
letful dream ami, after C».l,non ha.l ma.le more v,.rses
ahe conclude.1 that th." new power that ha.l com., to him'wa« a fii t from Cod. His poem is about tl... creati.m, and
IS a kind of paraphrase of the Book of U.-uesis. This is.
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Sjiir "" '"""• "" '"^' "y "-' "- -.i„..n i„

10. Bede, the first writer <,f EnKll,!, pr,wp _|,„, ,,,„ fi ,

,f" "* "' l>c"pli', ;is tins inonast.M-v w:h 'il-;,, , ,„„., . i i

..~"',s :"™rs;,::'„;';,*"t,;r " ;';

:xrSi,it^;-;i;;;;;;£i:Srit
OIIL" uf his

if lii« life, ilictiitiiig tlic (J()s|),.l ,,'f

pill A 1

eyes 111 \v<'ariiicss

"Th
"Tal

Tl

^ he 1 cv.'n

><• young niiin said:

Saint John tu

C fame Ik; ( loscd his

"IV IS one sentence to write, ,1,.

your pen and writ
' It is (inished,

's, it is finished.

<• quiekly," said Iie,|e

' Ves
id tl

I'nuse to (iod and closed |

of

tli.-it tells us tl

It

aid liede

In* pupi

Ins ev
lie story, and

llecl

Till

liinted a few words
pupil is tl le one

'•* il great pity that the t

as the first pi,.,,, of pn,s,, ,1,^,, „
17. The Invasions of the Dane

May helieve it to he tr
ransiation has liei.|i lost f,:

It ivas written in Ijedand.

forced th

win

Sax

II' other .Saxon kii

•".-ICinjr KfihcTt had just

'» an enemy a
:on kiiiftdoni

appeared that threatened

as their overlc

run, first hv I

Brit

"inaiis, then bv W

Till' land hail b,

to ruin everv

axons, and it bei an tr
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soem now as if for..i«„..,-. w,.,v t„ sw..,.p ov.-r it for the
hiul tiim. rhc«. foieiKiuTs are usually spoken of as
lianes, („ Ncirtlinieii. and includeil those who lived ai.v-
whiM'e in the vicinity of the lialtic- Sea. The Sa-con.s and
Danes were of the sann. mee, hut while the Saxons had
Leeoni,. ( lirislians, the Danes still worshippe.l the h..athen
gods: and while the Saxon, h.ul h.arne.l to live peaeahlv
on the lainl, the Danes thought that nothing was so
glorious as to set out in a war vess,.l with a eonipany of
wild reckless followers, to go wherever the waves and the
winds might hear them; to land upon anv shori., no matter
where; to destroy, burn, kill, fill their ship with treasure
with slaves, clothes,
dried meat,—anything
that they coukl seize,—
and carry it all hack to

their own country, to

show their pro\\('ss to
those who liad remained
at home.

King ICgbcrt was able
to drive these robbers
away, and so was his

son after him; but in the
i-i^igns of Mghert's grand-
sons, matters grew worse
and worse, for the Danes ^ Saxon Hocse
came in great swarms. There would be an alarm from
the east, but before the king could go to the rescue
another alarm would comi> from the south. Houses wer(>
burni'd, jjeople tortured or killed or carried awav as slaves
If a man planted a field of grain, h,- had little hope of
being able to rea|) it. The Danes hated the lOnglish
for giving up the old s,i,ls, Woden and Thor, and thev
delighted in killing the monks and in rol)bing ami
burning the churches and monasteries. ICverything that
was made of gold or of silver was seized by the
robbers. The precious manuscripts were of no value to
them, and they took special care to burn every one that
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they could find, because they believed that the n.v.teriousette^ „,„, „^,. .,,1 ^.^^^ ^,^^^^ ^^^^^11 work hem 1,1™"
hey were not destroyed. So sreat was the fear ofThe Da u^hat m many place, this prayer was added to the chunh

„f 'i^'
J''*,«"8n»' Alfred the Great, 87I-901.-The youngestof tsberfs grandsons, who was named Alfr,.d was o^'utwenty-two years of age when he became king H wa :

great favourite among his people, but they ^verc^oo wnrhcdto have any rego.cmg when he came to the throne

bra d7 but IhZ'r""'
'""^ ''""'' -^'f'-'^J f«"Sht then.DM uj, but their forces were overwhelming. The wholeand was overrun, and Alfred could no longer hold theth one. But he had no idea of abandoning'hs countryAfter suffering a severe defeat, he withdrew to a ma shv'island called Athelney, in Somersetshire, and waited trdiinlhis„ie„,and planning how to get the better of the en myAfter a t me, when Alfred felt that his annv v.as "u v

a .S'll,^'" Th:: r'""'""''• -^"'-'^-.-^-on
ami „f w • " ^^""^ "^""^ "O'' ready for peaceand a Wcdmore, in 878, agreed to acknowledge Alfredas their overlord, to be baptised as Christians a ul t

n

remain m the north-eastern part of Engla"J
'
They e ealso to give hostages and were to become peaceful farmer"These promises they faithfully kept. The r':.gion g ve ov"

fo^r^ed °ror,LT"
"' ''' ^^"^"'-' - ''-'^'^y '-

iJt Wrn^'
^'"^"''"' '"" """""ued to pour into Eng-

them. Then he constructed a line of forts along the seacoast, and organ .ed his army so thtt he would have onhand at all times a suficient force to men any danger that

nTifh -tt"""*""- ""l"
^"""^ «-"y -- th^at thfv we

^2;:hS«-rti;tffi!i-r-Lr----
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Alfred now liad leisure to turn Ills attention to the
improvement of his kiufjiloni. He rebuilt the elmrehes tliat

had been bujned by the Danes, Mn<l ore<>te;i others. He
founded monasteries and schools, and invited scholars from
other countries to conu- to England to teach his people.
Retranslated Bede's 'Ecclesiastical History" :ind several
other works into Englisli, in order that the young peopl<> of
the country might learn to read their native language. He
began the '•Aiiglc-SaNOn

Chronicle," a record of

the chief events that

had happened in Eng-
land from the earliest

times. The monks had
charge of this book, and
whenever anything of

importance happened in

the kingdom, they wrote
the story. This writing

was kept up for two
hundred and fifty years

after Alfred's death.

Alfred also improved
the laws and enforced

them severely but justly.

He collected the best

of the Sa.xon laws and
added to them the Ten
Commandments, f-'o

great wa.s .Alfred's repu-

tation in after time as a
stern and utjright king, that the story was told that he
hanged one judge for condemning to death a man who had
been convicted by nine jurors instead of twelve, and that
he hanged another judge who convicted a man when
the jury were in doubt. Every crime had its punish-
ment, and generally the punishment was a money
payment by the family of the wrong-doer to the family of
the man injured. "If a man strike another man's ear" off,
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i
:

I!

^
i

I i

let lum give thirty shillings to boot. If th.. an,, bo b.okri.

'

above the elbow, there shall be fifte..n .shillings to boo

to bo;t
"' '

"""'' "''• '"'- "'"' ^''"" '" "-'.V •^hi'lC

tht Dane,,, he had besun the Knglish navy, l,e had jtivn

Za'JlV" '"f
,*•'"'' "' '""" '" ''"' ''-'' -hunl .s'a

,"
mona.teru..s, had o:,ened sehool.s and translated booksNo other k,n, „, the history of the world has ev,.- dom to

The Griu. "
'""""^- "' '"-^ ^"" 1-" ™""<1 -^If'-ed

lit. The successors of Alfred.-The kinfts who su(Te,.deilA .vc wrsely followed his poliey of n,.dmainin, so,

g.{;n.5rp,,rt-^^^

^;wfir';.:;;^!^;:;^-^n;^^-'^
He followed the example of Alfred in brinKinjj to J-.nrlan 1

hi'X^"";;T """"
'V""* " thetelLll^'S

of Kdl'!^"t?'"' "'"''r'"
'^"«'»"<'-l';th..lred, the vounger

01 J.dgai s two .sons, beeaiiie k nu' in :t7!» Fthelred „!,

lavaged the eoa.sts. In i|v> th<. L-ln,,^ ,f v ,

Denmark came with 7 , v,',/
* "^ ,.^ •^''^"y "»

olund,.,- Pn 1 \
'-''"' '"''"'"' "f -Northmen toundo England \ ast sums of nionev, raised bv a

melLf-'T^' "f^' *'«' ^--^K-'Ul. were paid- bv

took tl». t '"''"'u
*^' ^onhmvn to withdraw.*^ The

th:. orr"';^',t?rti'T"", "","
r-^"'""

-'' --'"<'

of Danes throughout :k T*^""' T""' ""'•"'-"'•
tmoufenout the kuigdom on St. Brice's Day,
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Xovombor i:!th, UM)2. The unsuspecting proplo wore
killed l)y tliousiinds. They ciowdeil inti) the ehurehes imd
were slain mound the altars. Amoiif; the victims was (lun-
hilda, the Danish kinjj's sister, who had heeonie a Christian
and had married in Kn);land.

K'uiji Sweyn vowed to he avenged for his sist<M-'s death,
and entered the river 1 1 umber with a {;ii">t army, lie

marchcMl southwards, and city after city fell hefoi'e him.
Finally l.onilou surrendered, ICthelred fled to France, and
Sweyn was made kin); of lOndland. Hut Sweyn soon died,
and lOthelred returned. Then Ethelred too died, and his
eldest son, Kdmund Ironside, wa.s murdered. In lOlfi

Canute, Sweyn's son, became kinp; of all lOnjiland, after
fightinK the Saxons for several years.

Camit<' exiled or killed the lOnfjlishmen who had any claim
to the crown or who vmv likely to oppose him; but after he
was safely on the thi'one, he became a kinfj; of whom the
English weie very jjroud. He was kind and just; he re-

warded right and punished wrong; and he was willing to
suffer when he liimself had acted unjustly. In the govern-
ment of England, he seemed to prefer Englishmen to Danes
in offices. On one occasion, when he
went on a visit to Deiunark, he left

an Englishnum. tlodwin. Earl of

Wessex, to rule the coimtry during
his abs<'nce. .\ctions su<'h as this

cndtuired him to his subje<'ts in

England. Canute governed England
in peac(! for eighteen years.

Of course so U])riglit a king was
praisc'd on every hand, and it is a
wonclcr that he did not become selfish

and arrogant. There is a story that

his com tiers told him he wa.s lord of

land and sea, and even the waves
would obey him. To teach them a

lesson, he had his royal chair jilaced

on the beach when the tide was rising. Then he said:

"Ocean, this is my island, and you, too. are only a part of

Kl\« r.W'CTF.
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7mrrok:" '
v"""""'"' r ""' '" "^'' "''"' the borderof mj robe, .\carer and nearer came the waves whilearound the king's ehair stood the eourtiers, wondS^vhat would happen, and fearing l<..st their uler ZZpun.sh then, for their Hatteo". At last a wavx- brokeupon the sacred person of the king. Then he turned t'h.s courtiers and said gently: Do not forget thath^power of knigs is a small nuitter. He who i. Kim/nf l;„

an.l Lord of lords, He is the One whom th earth ^nd th":sea and the heavens obey." ™ ^"^

When Canute <lied in l():j.^, the people of ICnglan.l weresmcerely sorn-, especially as his sons, Harold and HarXCanute, were not worthy of .so good a father. They r "gncd

bur'th;;'

r'

'\'r
•""" ""^ ""' ^"" ""' "-» th Sr'but the

1
nghsh w..re more and mor,. displease<l withtheir injustice and crueltv, and when thev i;,.H „

mourned. They were the .a.st kings Ltr^uwtr,.::;^
i-njland and Denmark. '"

21. The KnKllsh king, restored.-The English now begano wish to hav.. an llnglishman again on the throTie Sthey chose ..dward, the son of Ethelred, til., rnr;,"";This ..dward was a n,iddle-age.l man, and, since he h dbe..n brought up in Krance, where he had fled for refu;"
It IS probable that he coul.l speak little English lutaJhe was a good man and a descendant of the roval line the•jnghsh invited him to be their king, and wheirh came tothem, they gave him a heartv welconu-

22. Government under the Saxons.-The England of thispeuod was for the most part a land of small countn vi

S' '^r^\"'T" "" "'^"^'^'P^' -hose p™pk"uved by
tilling the soil. Each man had his strip of the ara [e Ian 1while the pasture and waste land about the village w-^ h

d

m common. But the villag,. was no longer th.'coi munio mdependent freemen described by Tacitus. X^t,
caile,l villeins, were grouped about the larger house ofthe chief uuu, later known us the lord of the mano, Tohim they owed certain service. ..,„d f,„,„ hin thev Iceivcd protection. These villages or manors we „ ^i^uped"
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THK SAXONS AND THE r)A\KH ai

ilivLsiu because'called "hunilrcds," prol

they liatl in (Mily times about a humln^l fn
of aorving in war or as jurors in the courts. Many'hun-
drcils made up a .ihirc. lOach shire had its shire court
presided over by an alderman and each had its "shire-
reeve" or sheriff who was the king's representatives and
watched over his interests. Over all were the king and thi'

Witeuageniot, or Witun. The king's authorit\ varied
greatly according to the personal ability of the men who
held the office. He was, in general, the hiw-giver, the
leader of the army, and the judge. His power in the state
gn'W as the extent of his dominions increased. In ail im-
portant nuitters, he took the advice of the Witenagemot, or
meeting of the wise men, an assembly made up of the chief
officers of th<> king's court, the bishoi)s an<l abbots of the
church, and the aldcrmi'ii of the shires. With the consent
of the freeholders of the country, this assemblv pas.sed laws,
voted money, and on the death of the king chose his
successor, though up to this time they had always chosen
some member of thv. roya! family. Th(! Witenagemot was
the most important governing body in England,

SUMMARY
At the request of the Britons, the Saxons drove «way the barbarians

of the north. Soon they kiUed or expelled the Britons also and seized
the land for themselves. They finally accepted Christianity, but the
rapid spread of civilization was arrested by the ravages of the Danes
Alfred ihe Great restored the land to peace and safety, but after his
death the Danish power increased, so that, for a tune, England was
ruled by Danish kings. The first Uterature composed on EngUsh soU
was the work of Caedmon, Bede, and Alfred the Great.
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Edward died in 1066, and Harold, a son of Earl Godwin,
and the nio«t powerful nobleman in the kingdom, whn
elected by the Witan to succeed him. It is siiid that
Harold had once been shipwrecked on the wast of
Xonnandy, and that he had been taken to Duke William's
court, where he was treated as an honoured guest. When
he came to depart, he was compelled to swear on the
bones of some Norman saints that, when Edward died,
he would support the claims of William to the throne of
England. Neither Edward nor Harold, however, had any
right to give away the throne, because only the Witan could
choose the king.

2o. William prepares to Invade Eng-
land.—In addition to the promise of
Edward and the forced oath of Harold,
William claimed the throne of England
as the inheritance of his wife, Matilda,
who was a descendant of Alfred. He ob-
tained from the Pope, on the ground
that Harold had been false to hia oath,
a decree declaring the new king to be a
usurper, and himself the rightful heir.

With some difficulty he persuaded the
Norman barons to assist him in the
enterprise. Ho called also to his standard
adventurers from other parts of Europe,
promising them large rewards. Within si.\

months, a huge army, with, it is said,
seven hundred ships, was ready for the
invasion of England.

26. The battle of Stamford Bridge.—Harold heard of Wil-
liam's plans and gathered an army to resist the invasion.
But a new danger threatened his kingdom from the north.
His brother, Tostig, who had been driven from his earldom
of Northumberiand on account of his bad government and
cruelty, had persuaded Harold Hardrada, king of Norway, to
assist him in an attack on England. With a large army
Tostig and Harold Hardrada landed in Yorkshire and cap-
tured the city of York. King Harold at once marched
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,

northwarda and met the invading army at Stamford Bridge.

He was quite willing to make peace with his brother, and

promised him everything he wished except the throne, but

he refused to give Hardrada anything in England except
" seven feet of earth for a grave, or as much more as he is

taller than other men." Tostig refused to mak<> peace, and

a bloody battle followed, in which both Tostig and Harold

Hardrada were killed and their army put to the sword.

While Harold was feasting at York in honour of thi.s great

victory, he received news that Duke William had landed

at Pevensey, near the town of Hastings, in the south.

27. The battle of Hastings, or Senlac, 1066.—Harold
immediately sunmioned troops from all over the kingdom to

repel the invaders, and at once marched to London. But

the levies were slow in arriving, none, indeed, coming from

the north, and he determined not to delay further. Six days

after he reached London, he took up his position on Senlac

Hill, about seven miles from Hastings, near which the

Xornian forces had strongly entrenched themselves. This

hill was guarded with stout palisades. His men were

ordered to stand firm behind their shield-wall, and to repel

the attacks of the enemy.

The Norman archers opened the battle, and then the

Norman knights advanced to the attack. They could

not break through the English defences, behind which, with

spear and axe, the stout warriors cut down every Norman
who was bold enough to enter. For more than six hours

the EngUsh repelled the repeated charges of the enemy.

At length they rushed out of their fort to pursue

some fleeing troops. William rallied his men, and, facing

about, they slaughtered their pursuers. The <luke him-

self led a fierce charge against the king's standard,

around which were gathered the flower of the English.

They stood firm. William then feigned retreat; the

undisciplined English troops were again drawn into a

pursuit, and great numbers of them were cut down
by the Norman horsemen. Towards sunset, William gave

the command, "Shoot upwards, Norman archers, that the

arrows may fall upon their faces!" One of the descending
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shafts entered the eye of the EiiRli'-! \.biit. The Norman
knights rushed towards the roya taiidar.l, iu' while that

waved the English would neve re; rent. Ii> ^he deadly

struggle about the flag Harold fi) His own guard would

take no quarter and died to a niuii l.i hi' defence; but the

rest of the army fled, and the N'orman duke had won the

battle of Hastings anil the kingdom of England.

28. William Is elected king.—The victory at Hastings

gave William control of the south of England, but it did not

give him the crown. He was soon able to arrange his forces

in such a way that Loudon

was cut off from th(^ north,

and therefore at his mercy.

The Witan, although they

had determined to resist the

conqueror with all their

power, now felt that the

struggle would be hopeless.

Two months after the battle

on the Hill of Senlac, thc^y

offered the crown to William.

He accepted it as a lawfully

chosen king, and after a

solemn religious service in

Westminster Abbey, was
crowned on Christinas Day.

It was an old Saxon custom

that, when the crown was

placed upon the king's head, the people should raise a

shout as a sign of their willingness to submit to his rule.

The English shout so startled the Norman soldiers that

they rushed on the crowd, and the coronation ceremony

ended in riot and bloodshed.

29. The last stand ot the English.—The estates of the Eng-

.lish who fought at Hastings had been seized by the king;

his army also had taken a vast amount of plunder

before the coronation. But this was too little to satisfy

the greed of the Normans, or to carry out the promises of

the king to his followers. William claimed to be an Eng-

WlLLIAM THE CoNQUEROR
From his great leal
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:
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30. The Introduction of the Feudal System.—Peace now
reigned m England; the English were completely van-
quished. William declared the property of all those who had
fought against him to be forfeited, and thus became the
owner of nearly the whole of England. He allowed the
f-nglLsh thanes to keep some small cstate.s, but the greater
part of the land he divided among his own followers
tn this way about twenty thousand Xormans became
landholders in England.

In giving grants of land in England to his followers Wil-
liani introduced what is known as the Feuclul S./sl'em amethod of holiling land then quite common on the con-
tinent. Inder this system all land belonged to the king
anil such of his territory as he did not wish for his own
use. he granted to barons or lords. These barons granted
smaller portions to knights, who had under them villeins or
serfs, who tilled the soil. In return for his lands the baron
promised to bring, when call.Ml upon, a certain number of
knights to fight for the king, and in addition to make
certain money payments. The baron granted his lands to
knights on much the same terms, and while the baron
became a vassal to the king, the knight in turn became
a vassal to the baron.

When a baron received a grant of land he had to kneel
before the king bareheaded, and place his hands in those of
his sovereign. He then took a solemn oath to be a true and
faithful subject. "I will be your man with life and limb
and I will keep my faith and loyalty to you for life and
death. This ceremony was called pat/ing hotnage, and was
required by the king from every baron, and by ea(^h baron
from his knights. In order that the barons' vassals might
not feel more strongly bound to their imm.^diat.^ lords than
to their sovereign, they were compelled to take an oath of
allegiance to the king also. They were first sworn to be loyat
to the king, and next to him they must obey the lords upon
who.se estates they lived. In addition to service in war a
baron was bound to pay money to the king upon certain
specified occasions: to redeem the king from bond-
age If ho wen- captured in war; to bear the expense of
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to bear especially a« the Norman masters looked upon
the English as their inferiors and often treated them cruelly
and insolently. '

These Xormans who were in power were allowed to build
stone castles with walls enormously thick, so that thev
might be safe against any attack of the natives. The strone-
est part of those castles wa.^ called the tower, or keep and
here :he Xorman and his family lived. On the main
floor was the hall, or general living-room. The windows
were small, and the castle was often a cold, damp place-
but m the hall there were great cheerj- fires, there was
tapestry on the walls, and here the family were very
comfortable. Down below the hall were gloomy dungeons
where a noble might throw any one who had offended
him and was less strong than he. .Vround the tower
was a courtyard, shut in by a thick wall with a moat and
drawbridge and a heavy portcullis that could be dropped
in a moment, if there was not time to close the gate Of
the strong castles which William himself built in the
principal cities, the most famous is the Tower of London
Three of the changes introduced by William made the

^nglish especially angry. One was the enforcement of the
Curfew Law. The name comes from the French cmivre-
feu to cover the fire, and the law required that at eight
o clock in winter and at sunset in summer, every fire should
be covered and every light put out. This was an old
custom in France to prevent the burning of houses but
It had never been enforced in England, and the people felt
that It was nothing but tyranny.

.\nother change that made the English angry was the es-
tablishing of the New Forest. William was verj- fond of the
chase, and enclosed, as a private hunting-ground an im-
mense tr.icf of land not far from his palace in Winchester
He ordeiod all buildings within the limits of the forest to be
destroyed, and left the people to find homes as best they
could. That he had done this nierelv for his own pleasure
made it all the harder to bear. The king also decreed the
severest penalties if a man shot a deer in the Forest or
even if he was found th .e with a bow and arrow '
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2. William II. 1087-1100

34. The barons rebel against the king. — Two necks
after the death of William the Conqueror, William Rufus
was crowned king of England. There was no oppo.sition
to his coronation, supported as he was by the authority
of Lanfranc and the church. But in a few months a
conspiracy was formed among the barons to dethrone the
new king, and to put his brother Robert in his place.
Many of the b:.'-„ns held land both in England and in
Normandy, and tain- did not wish to jjay homage to
two overlords. In the event of war between the brothers,
they would be forced to choose on which side they would
fight, and so would be in danger of losing their" land in
cither the one country or the other. The barons also
felt that imder William they would be kept in subjection,
while under Robert they would Ije able to do very mucli
as they pleased. The conspii'acy spread, and before long
nearly every baron in England, with his vassals, was
in arms against the king.

William, on his part, had no intention of giving up his
crown. He had the powerful support of the church, and
he now called cm the English, who formed the great
mass of the nation, to come to his aid. The fJnglish
were rei-iy to support him and rallied to his side.
.\gainst the united power of the king, the church, and the
English, the barons were powerless. The rebellion lasted
only a few months. .\ few of the leaders were punished,
but the greater number were pardoned by the king.

35. Oppressive rule of William.—The chief object of
William Rufus during his reign seems to have been to
vxtoTt .".s much money as he could from the barons, thi;
church, and the people. The barons were compelled to
pa} to the utmost the feudal dues, while the people
were oppressed with so heavy taxes that many of them
died of starvation. The I'hurch, too, felt the heavy hand
of the king. He not only seized upon church property,
but, what was very much worse, he gave her abbacies
and bishopries only to men who would pay 1.;;;. well.
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The irionoy wrung from the kingdom by extortion .in,!.nju.s,u.e wa« use.l in large part bv William o^^,,'!"a«mal arn,y of mercenary sol,l,er;, who wor^Syobey h>.. eon,man,ls, howcv.-r ruthlos; the«e n.i.h be 1

>. prol,abk that there wo.,1,1 have been an a ten Pt toUe hro..e h,m, but that the baron, felt that hev wou .1not have the support of the Engli,!, The Fn ,li h
t e,r part, were afraid that if William were dri^ 'out Tfhe country, the barons would be strong enough to 1.Robert on the throne. They preferred William as'^thle<ser o. two evils. "The land could only suffered watand at last rejoice that the reign was no longer

"
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XoTmanX '"};' ,"7" e'^«" "P the idea of possessingNormandy. Robert was careless and lavish, an<l oneewhen he wanted money, he had willingly .sold a strb ofI^orman territorj. to his brother. Finallv, Robert wLdto go on a crusade. The sale of a part Jf his land wouldnot suffico, and, m order to procure the ten thousandpounds that was needed, he promised William aU therevenues of Xormandy for the next five years
.56. The crusade,.-The crusades were expeditions under-taken by various Christian nations against the Sara"™who ruled in the Holy Land. It had long been regard^i

"
ever'rl,'"t

'""'* '" '" "" "^ ""S'-a^o to Rom'e anot even greater to press on to .Jerusalem. Aside from the

thef!™ rd"^ M *'"^r"'"^
^^'^^ '"'^^'"« pilgrims thoughthe> would obtain, there was a great fascination about

Td V^7. l""'
'•''^'^"''•« -"•-• -<= strange ."untri:and meet «,th strsnge people. There would be manv
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opportunities to win fame ami fortune, and the thought
of possible dangers only added to the charm of the
pilgrimage. It is no wonder that rich and poor,
good and bad, were eager to take part in these won<ler-
ful expeditions.

While the Arabs ruled the Holy Land, pilgrims were ])r(j-

tected and welcomed because they brought so much money
to Jerusalem; but at last the Saracens conquered the
countrj-, and they imprisoneil the pilgrims and tortured
them, or even murdered them. The whole Christian church
felt that something should he done. In lO'J.'i, a French-
man, called Peter the Hermit, returned from a pilgrimage.
He was an eloquent man, and when he told how much
the pilgrims had to suffer and hnw wicked he thought it

that the Holy Land should be in the hands of men who
hated the Christians, thousands
of people resolved to try to

take Palestine from the Sara-
cens. They called such an
expedition a crusade, because
a red cross was fastened to
their clothes, and the Latin
word for rross is rrux.

For a duke like Robert to
go on a crusade meant more
than putting on his armour,
mounting his horse, and gallop-

ing away. There must be arms
and horses and provisions, not
only for himself, hut for the
servants and dependents who
went with him. There must
be money for countless ex-
penses along the way, for

alms-giving and for generous
presents to churches and shrines. A duke might well need
to pawn his duchy to obtain money to go on such an expedi-
tion. Robert pawned his and went on n crusade in 109.'')' for
five years William collected the taxes of Xormandv.

A (*KUS.\DI\G K.MOHT
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SUMMARY

robbed the baron,, pliS<l.„d Yh. ch„r.h .
"""« «'»"'o'>». h.

order to mainUin . I.m "f^Idta, /±"i°'-^'™"'' «" P"P'« '»
uuke Robert-. cru«dn''«eived i^J;

He advwced money for
'or Ave year.. He wa kU^'n" ttt New Fo™t -"' "' """"'"''^

i

i

3. Hknhv I. 1100 llsr,

in fhe t7/o^erhf,totr'' H " ''''"''"" ^"^"'^ ^^ ^^ot

beenoneof theTuntfnL nv I^.n:"'"';'
"'" """^ *" >>-«

England, and had learned to «;;/!< EnZ Th "''': '"

whenever thoy thouEht of RnhnrfTi,
^''^'""•, Then, too,

was Duke of Normandv T ' ^7- ™'"™bered that he

kmg bound himself to respe.t to propertv ttT ^^^
He promised not to abuse his fenlfZ^*

^
}^ T*""""''-

and in turn forbade the ba^r:a:::::v 'f^:^Tir
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t imnts. H„Hly ho pronnsed to restore to tho nation
at larg.- tho o ,1 KngUsh law a. William the Conqueror
had anu;n,lo,l ,,. Henry „1.., plea.e,! ,he people hy
hL. marriage w„h Matil.la, the .laughter of the king of

Vlfr T"!,"";"
""'

!ir'''"''''''
"'"'"«'> '"^'- "'"^her from

Alfrea the (.reat. The people now f,.|t that they haduhng over then, at la«t an Knglish king and queen Thekng further dehghtod his subjects by driving fron. thecou.t the unworthy avountea of A\-illiam and by recallingAnselm to his archliishopric.
" *

MK The contest for Xormandy.-The year following the
coronation of Henry, Robert returne<l to Normand/and
laid claim to the throne of England. Hen^-, on his partwas determine.1 to obtain Normandy. The barons in both
countries preferred Robert, because he was thoughtless and
careless and lavish, and they believed that, with him for a
ruler they could do exactly as they chose. The church
an. the people supported Uenn-, ami though Robert in-vaded England, a treat>- was made by which he gave up his
claim to the throne and Henry gave his brother three thou-
sand marks a year an.l a strip of land adjoining Xorraandy.

There were still stroni .riends of Robert's in England, and
although the brothers had agrce.l that neither should
punish the adherents of the other, Henry at once showed
that he had no Idea of keeping the compact, and many
of them fled to Normandy. It had also been agreed that
neither country should receive the fugitives of the other-
so when Robert received these men and gave them landand money, Henry crossed the Channel to take possess-
ion of Normandy. One town after another surrendered
and at last came the battle of Tenchebrai. Henr^was the victor, and now, after he ha.l been si.x years on the
throne of En^ nd, Norman.ly was in his hands and Robert
was a captive. A prisoner Robert remained for twenty-
eight years, and in prison he died.

40. Henry's reforms._As soon as Henry felt safe on his
throne he did not hesitate to break many of the promises he
had made in his charter. But he would allow no one else
to break the laws. During his reign crime was severely
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punished; it waa said, "No man durst misdo against
another in Henry's time." At one sitting of a court,
forty-four robbers were hanged. He would not allow
any coin to be made less than legal value, and any
coiner who dared to do this had his hands struck
off or his eyes put out. He would not allow any of
his lords to take the people's property unjustly, nor
would he permit his officers to take more than a certain
quantity of provisions from the people without paying for

them, .\lthough he made the lives of his subjects miserable
by his severe ta.tation, yet he levied these ta.xes regularly
and by a fixed system. All ta.\es and fines were brought
twice a year and paid to a special officer who received the
money on a table divided into squares like a checker -board.
This is the origin of the Court of K.\che(iuer.

41. Henry's dispute with the church.—The question of
the higher appointments in the church was a c.iuse of

dispute between Henry and
the Pope. The estates of

the clergy were held on the

same conditions as the
barons held their estates.

Each bishop and abbot
must do homage to the
king, furnish soldiers, and
pay the customary taxes.

'T'hese dignitaries were select-

ed by the king, though by
church law they were sup-

posed to be elected by the

priests or monks of the

cathedral, church or abbey.

William, however, had so

.shamefully abused this power, that the Pope was trying to

take away from the king the appointment and control of dl

church officers. Anselm refused to do homage to Henry,
and a dispute arose which was finally settled by giving to

the Pope the right of investing the bishops, while Henry
reserved the right of exacting military service and of

Feuale Costume, Time of
Henry I
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.iupcrvising their election by the lower clergy. The king
thus had the power of preventing the election of an
enemy, while the I'ope coulil exclude an incompetent or
immoral man by refusing to install him in office.

42. The death of Henry.—Ilenrj's only son, William, was
iliowned while crossing from Xormandy to England. The
ship put off at midnight with a g..y company on board,
among whom were Prince William and his "sister. The
sailors hail drunk too much wine, and ran the ship on
a rock. She sank almost immediately, and all wore drowned
except a poor butcher of Uoucn, who lived to tell the story of
the wreck. It is said that Henry never smiled after hearing
of his son's death.

Robert of Xormandy had die<l in prison, wlicre Henry
had placed him; Prince William was dead, and the disap-
pointed old king planned to leave his crown to his daughter,
.Matilda, who Inul married Geoffrey, Count of Anjou, one of
the most important provinws of France. The barons
swore a solemn oath to support her claims, but they did it

unwillingly, because it seemed strange to have a sovereign
who could not lead them in war. In the midst of his plans
for the succession to the throne, Henry died. His death
wn- fr" e.i by anan'hy.

SUMMARY
Henry's prompt action in seizing the crown forestaUed the oppoiition

whicli miglit have arisen from the barons on behalf of his brother. He
was English by birth, and his wife was of English descent. Except for
his severe taxation, he ruW so as to please his subjects. He issued
a charter of liberties, punished dishonest coiners, and regulated the
payment of taxes. By the battle of Teochebrai, Normandy fell into
his hands. Shortly before his death, he secured a promise from the
barons that they would support the claims of his daughter Matilda
to the throne.

4. Stephen. 1135—1154

43. Accession of Stephen.—Matilda had two sons, but
they were not old enough to reign. Others who might
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have a claim to the throne were three young men sons
of one of the daughters of William the Conqueror. These
young men were in Normandy, and in the midst of the
general lawlessness that followed the death of Henry,
Stephen, the second son, made his way to London, and was
received by the Londoners as their king.
Three weeks after Henry's deatli Stephen was crowned, and

at once he gave the people two e.xcellent charters, promising
to treat them fairly and to do his best to be a good ruler.
If he had been as strong as he was agreeable, England

would have been saved
many years of trouble,

but his reign was nothing
but turmoil from be-
ginning to end. Matilda
would not abandon her
claim to the crown, and
Stephen was neither
powerful nor wise enough
to oppose her success-
fully.

44. Behaviour of the
English barons.—The
barons supported now
one and now the other.
In fact, they did not care
much who was on the
throne, if they were only
free to do what they

.
chose. More and more

castles were built, as Stephen was too weak to prevent
their erection. Every baron was a king over the district
around him, and most of these barons were tyrants
The "Anglo-Saxon Chronicle," which stops with the reign
of Stephen, says, "Every rich man built castles and
defended them against all, and they filled the land
with castles. They greatly oppressed the wretched
people by makmg them work at these castles, and when
the castles were finished, they filled them with devils

POSCHESTEB CasTLE, BuILT
About 1150
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and ovil men. Then they took those whom they suspeot«l
to have any goods, by night and by day, seizing both men
and women, and put them in prison for their gold and silver
and tortured them with pains unspeakable, for never were
any martyrs tormented as these were. They plundered and
burned towns. Then was corn dear and fle.«h and cheese
for there was none in the land. They spared neither church
nor churchyard, nor the lands of abbots or priests It was
said opi^iily that Christ and his saints slept "

45. Contest with Matllda.-AU this time Matilda was
pressmg her claims to the throne. Her uncle, David Kine of
Scotland, came to her assistance, and

'

three times invaded England. The third
time he was defeated by a brave priest,
Thurstan, the old Archbishop of York, at
the "Battle of the Standard." A 'tall
cross mounted on a cart, and surrounded
by the banners of Yorkshire saints, was
taken into the field. At the foot of the
cross the archbishop read prayers, and the
English archers and the Norman knights
pledged themselves to conquer or die. A
furious attack of the Scots was repulsed,
and David retreated, leaving twelve
thousand men dead upon the field.

In one place after another the fighting
^^^^^^

went on for many years. At one time
^"" Standabd

Stephen was taken prisoner, and Matilda ruled the country
for a few months; but she was so proud and arrogant
that the very l)arons that had most de.sired her for
queen began to de-sirt her. At another time she had
a narrow escape from being captured, for Stephen's army
surrounded the castle at Oxford in which she had taken
refuge; but one day there was a heavy snowstorm, and
that night Matilda and a few guards dressed themselves in
white and slipped away silently over the snow and across
the frozen Thames to a place of safety.
But the country was now worn out with fighting and both

MatUda and Stephen were tired of the struggle, and ready (or
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poaco. A treaty was signed at Wallingford, by which it was
apreotl that Stophon sliould rule as long as he lived, and that
at his death Henry, son of Matilda and (icoffroy of
Anjoij, should receive the crown. How long this treaty
would have been kept is a question, but the n<'xt year
Stephen died anil Henry became king.

46. Three language!* In England.—During this peiiod
there wore three languages used in England. Latin was
used in the courts of justice and in the cluirch service.
French was spoken at the court of the king, and was
looked upon as thr. langualge of polite society. Knglish
\yas spoken by the nuisses of the English people. The
literary language was Latin. French romances and songs
were brought from France, but an Englishman would
have thought it very strango to write a book in any other
language than Latin.

Though English authors wrote in Lati.i, the subject of
their books was almost invariably the history of their country.
It may be that while the selfishness of William Hufus and the
weakness of Stephen had shown them that what was the loss
of one part of the nation was the loss of all, the strong,
firm rule of the Conqueror and of Henry had given them an
idea of what a power a united country might become. At
any rate, the men who wrote were thinking of their country
and writing books about her. One of the most interesting
of these writers was a Welshman, called (ieofTrey of Mon-
mouth, who wrote a "History of the British Kings." \ot
very much of this book is true, but many of the stories are
very interesting.

47. Mystery plays.—Another result of the sufferings of
the English people was a great desire to know more of
religion. When they were so miserable, their only hope was
that after they died they would be happy enough to make
up for what they hail borne on earth. Very few of them
could read, and it was difficult for them to uiiilerstanil any
but the simplest of sermons. As so few teachei's knew
how to speak simply, the poor people would have been left
in great ignorance !iad it not been for the pictures in the
churches and for the mysti ry plays.
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iiJhv / r
"•l'^''^''"^''' «^<'~- i" Bible histoi,- or in

chJlZ T' """•
f
"'' "'" ''""P'o ™"''' ^^'^'k about thechurches and learn the stories from the pictures Then.ysteo- plays were seeues fr„„, Bible history and were

buttr^' "; P""'\" ''''"' ''-"'" "'='"" ""' for amusement!

ml Iheir n
? .^' '"'''

f""''"
'"'"^ ^'''y''' »h™ the priests

•ind their assistants acted out th<, storj- of Cain and i,el, orof the creation, or of l.u.ldins the ark. At Christinas theyacted the appearance of th,; angels to the sh.-pherds, and atLaster they acted the resurrection. Hy and by, si. manypeople came to see the plays that the church was not largeenough; and then the priests a.^ted in the churchyard,
putting up a high stage, or platform, so that peopl- could
see and hear better, \\-hen still more people wVhed to .see

drove ; ''"r,'i!'
'"•'' *-''™ *-'"'''•"' "' ™'"P''nie-^ of tradesmen

drove about the city in great two-story wagons, .stopping at
certain places to act the pl.ay. The upper st^rj" of these
wagon.s represented heaven, the lower one was earth, andbelow the earth wa.s the abode of the evil spirits. The
angels ha.l gok en hair and white robes, while Satan wore a
h.deou.s suit of leather, covered with black hair and feathersand ending m claws at the hands and feet. The actors did
everything that they coul.l to make the plays seem real to
the people; for instanc.., when they acted the creation, thev
suddenly let loo.sc all the birds and beasts that thev could
get together, as if the animals had just been created

'

The people went to sec the mystery plavs as reverently
as they went to church; and from them they gained a
famiharity with much of the Bible story that thev coul.l
hardly have obtained m any other way.

SUMJIARY
Henry's det.rm;..adon that his daughter should rule was the causeof year, of stnfe between her party «,d that of Stephen, Hen^' neph.wDuring most of this time, Stephen was nominally king but his ruirwls

JO
inefflcent that both England and Normandy were in great dll^r™

Finally a compromise was made; Stephen was to reign as long as he
lived, but was to be succeeded by MatUda's son, Henry. Bad as soweak a government was, its very lawlessness brought about a stione
desire for peace and a firm rule. The English thoSght more ofTh^f
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oountcy m « whole, and Beveral authon began to write the hlatory of
the Uad. Three languages were still used in England. Religious
ittstruetton was given to the people by means of piotufes and mjitery
pUyi,

THK ANGEVIN OR PLANTAGENET KINGS OF ENGLAND

HENRY II^EIeftDur uf Aquitaioe

(dTYfaS). called Cfflur
tl« Lion.
1189-1 19a

Qeoffray =Conatsnce
I of Brittany.

JOHN-
199-1216.

1

Isabella
of An-
KOUlOme.

Eleanor
3 King of
Cast He.

Arthur
(murdered 1203).

a) HENRY ni = Eleiinor (2) Richard, King of the
RomaoB (d. 1272).

(3> Joan '^ Alexander of
Scotland.

(4) Isabella - Emperor
Frederick It.

(6) Eleanor = Simon de
Hontfort.

EDWARD I.

(1272-1307).
(2) Marsare*: of

France.

EDWARD 11 = Isabella of
(1307-1327.)

I

France.

EDWARD Ill^Philippa of
(1327-1377).

I

Hainault.

Edmund, Earl of Kent
(executed 1327).

-Edward, the
Black Friocfl.

(1) Edward, the Black = Joaa of Kent
Prince (d. 1376) I

RICHARD II
(1377-1399).

(3) Lionel. Duke of Clarence, ancestor of
EDWARD IV in the female line.

(4) John of Gaunt, Duke of LancaBter,
ather of HENR V IV.

"'"*"'*"

(5) Edmund. Duke of Vork,Kreat-ffrand-
father of EDWARD TV.

(6) Thomaf. Duke of Olouceeter.
(Edward III bad fourteen ofaildren in all.)



CHAPTER IV

THE ANGEVINS. OE PLANTAGENETS

1154-1399

1. Henry II. 1154-1189

48 The tint AngevU, klng.-The father of Henrv ITwa. Geoffrey of Anjou, and from his name HenirS W.descendants are called the Aneevins An^w ^
nickname, that of " PlantageneTw" gitrthLXaus"Geoffrey was accustomed to wear in

oecause

his cap a sprig of the yellow-
blossomed broom.plant, whose
French name is plante-g4net. When
Henry came to the throne, he ruled
over more territory than any pre-
vious king of England. He had
received wide domains in France
from his father and his mother and
with his wife; and as these terri-
tories were close together, the whole
western half of that countr>- was
under his control, in addition to all
of England.

When Stephen died, Henry was in Normandy, and itwas SIX weeks before the people had a chance to see
their new ruler. When they did see him, they were well
pleased. He was young, brave and determined. His bodywas hke iron, and he could bear any amount of fatigue
It was a hard undertaking to bring order to the king-

t2 T /f*"
of '»^'«™e8s, but Henry set about huitask resolutely at the very beginning of hie reign

53

Henry II
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49. Henry's reforms.— England was in a wretched
condition. During the reign of Stephen, a.s has been said,

the barons, in disregard of the law, had built for them-
selves castles, and, securely jjrotected by the strong
walls, had cruelly oppressed the people. As Henrv was
determined to make all men ol)ey the law, the first thing
for him to do was to tear down these castles; and tear
them down he did, several hundred of thcni. Without a
castle, a baron had very little more power than any

other rich man; the
people rejoiced when
they saw the forces of

the king demolishing the
strongholds that had
caused so much suffer-

ing, and letting the
light and air into the

horrible dungeons when'
prisoners had endured
such agonies.

Other reforms were
introduced by Henry
to lessen the power of

the barons. Under the
feudal system, everj'

man who held land from
the king was required
to do nulitarj service.

Henry was at war on
the continent and re-

iiuired a large number
of soldiers. But the English barons were not willing to
leave their own country in order to take part in a war
which concerned only the French dominions of the crown,
and, moreover, the king could not compel them either to
serve or to provide soldiers for more than forty days in
any one year. They were quite willing, therefore, to
accept Henry's proposal that, instead of serving in per-
son or providing soldiers, they should pay to the king
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a tax called scuiage or shield-money, that is, a sum
sufficient to pay the hire of as many knights or soldiers
as, under the feudal law, they were compelled to provide.
By this means the king had at his command a large
body of troops who would serve wherever and as long
as he pleased, and the barons became less used to
servmg in war.

Henry weakened still further the power of the barons
by arming the people. Every freeman was comiicllcd to
provide lilmsclt with armour and weapons according to
his station. This was the old Anglo-Sa.\on system, which
had enabled Harold to raise a large army in six days.
That the king shoidd thus put arms in the hands of all the
freemen of England, showed that he did not intend to de-
pend, for the maintenance of his power, either upon the
barons or upon his own hired troops.
A court is a means of securing to everj' man that which

rightfully belongs to him, and of fixing the punishment of
those who break the laws. In the time of the Norman kings
the county or shire court had become the most important.
The chief lords of the country served as judges, and they
were assisted by the king's sheriff, whose duty it was to
see that justice was meted out to the offender. In the
troubled times of the preceding reign, the barons had,
in many places, taken the place of the king's sheriffs and had
conducted the courts for their own benefit. .Many of
the unfortunate people who fell into their hands were
fined, whether guilty or innocent, and the fine went
to the baron instead of to the king. Hcnrj- put a stop
to these evils by carrying out more fully a practice
that his grandfather, Henry I, had begun. He divided
the kingdom into circuits and appointed men, called
"the king's judges," whose duty it was to go through the
country hearing the suits of the people and punishing
criminals. These judges, as representatives of the king, did
not fear to enter the estates and castles of the proudest
nobles in the land. The feudal courts held by the barons
were restricted, and the people soon came to have the
greatest respect for the circuit courts.
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In early Saxon days, if a man wished to prove him-
self guiltless of a crime with which he was charired hewas compelled to swear to his own innocence, and tobrmg forward a number of his neighbours who would take
a Similar oath. If he could not procure such evidencr
other means were resorted to for determining his guilt or
innoccnee; he was required to plunge his arm into boiling
water, or to carrj- ., red-hot iron so many paces. If, after a
certain number of days, the arm was well, or was healing
healthily, the man was declared to be innocent be-
cause It was thought that God had protected him. Inthe same belief that God would clear the innocent, theNormans had introduced the usage of requiring twomen who had diflfered, to fight a duel. In addition to these
methods, Henr>' revived or established an agency which we

CO, rt"Vh' ^r""" ^T •
^^'""•'^'"" '^' ''"e's judges held

court, the sheriff would summon a number of men to form ajury. It was their duty to bring before the judges everv
person in their district who was accused of having committed
a crime. As a further means of determining whether theaccused was guilty or not, he was to be sent to the
ordeal by cold water. This trial consisted in throwing
the accused into a pond; if he floated without swimminehe was held guilty. In later times it became and stui
IS the auty of a jurj- to pronounce an accused person
guilty or innocent according to the evidence brought
before them. Such a jury is called a trial jury.

hefn' ff^"""?'
"'•

"^T^, ""? »'»««--It had for some timebeen the custom in England for a clergyman, if accused
of having done wrong, to be tried by the church courts

rnfli^fH K \u l-'T'"
™"''*'' °f i"^*''^^'- The penalties

inflicted by the king's courts were very severe. The clerirvdid not approve of these cruel punishments, and protected
a^ many people from them as possible. Henry was resolved

l«nH T^""/ "*T '?.'' "l"^'*'"" °f ^^''P'"«^ the law of the
land, the clergy should not have any special privileges. Ata meeting of the Great Council held at Clarendon in 1164a document, known aa the Constitutions of Clarendon, w^
agreed to; it declared, among other things, that clergy
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behalf of the phiirch *i,
'' """"^^f, to secure, on

love of luxury and I p
y""

He' td l,"?"1,' ""V""the rea in, and had stmn„l, .

'^^*-" chancellor of

plans. Heno- nj:Zf\ZZHV::'' ft '" '"' •>''

assist him in his context3 .i,^ ^'"''"" """l''

his surprise, the now ar^tishonr "I f^^"' '""^'' '»

»o and strongly up^r^^1^^ Vlhf,'"
<!<>

The king was anerv anrl mo.i ??^ "f
the church,

without ^he confe"^; of thT'aUU'r'lh'"
''""'^'''

tt-eo'^t^"
"'"- '''' Becket'^rrceJtK

ouf:^s:''.--i;----eed^hi™.i^
crowned and associated with him in the „ ^ ""^ P"™«
had become a custom for the'Trchbish^p'"^""'"^"*-

''

of Canterbury to perform the ceremony ofcoronation, and when in his exile Beckelearned that the young prince had beencrowned by the Archbishop of York hefelt this as another insult, and straightway
hrough It about that the Pope Ixcom
niunicated several councillors whom Beck"thought in fault, Even after this therewas so much of a reconciliation between

turn l\''"p ^ri *'* *" archbishop re"turned to England. Henry was in Franceand the next news brought him was thatBecket had persuaded the Pope to excommunicate several bishops who had assisted
at the coronation of the prince. When T"-.m.s . B.ckkt

from this insolent pr^.t." "^e al^L^derrefZ r

il
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did not mean that ho wishi'il Bccket to be murdered,
but there were four men who look this meaning from
his wunls. They set out for Canterbury and struck down
the archbishop in the churdi. The whole land was
aghast. llenr\' was friglitenod, and he was sincerely

sorry for the words that he had spoken in his anger, an<l

whose conseciuences had been so far beyond his thought.
He gave up iie irly every ])oint upon which he and the dead
archbishop luid differed. Tlie Pope believed in his peni-

tence and granted him forgiveness.

Hut not long after all kinds of troubh^s came upon the
land,—invasion, revolt, tempest. It was generally be-
lieved tliat this was in consequenee of the murder,
and that the Wing nmst do more to ])ro\c his penitence.

Henry mounted his horse and rode to the town of

Canterbury. Then he put on a woollen shirt and a coarse

cloak and walked barefoot over the rough stones of the

streets to Becket's tomb in the catheilral. Here he knelt

and prayed. Then bishops, ;ibb )ts, and the eighty monks
took a rod, each in turn, and the king now dro; .-d his

cloak and received a blow from the hands of ' i-y one
present. A very beautiful shrine was erected .

; Canter-
bury, and here the bones of Beeket were placed. So
greatly was his memory revered that many churches
throughout Kurope begged for even the smallest relic of

him, and many thousands of people came from far-away
countries to kneel before his shrine.

51. The English in Ireland.—At the time when Henry's
messengers were in liome trying to secure pardon for their

sovereign, the ' ng himself thought that with all the hatred
aroused againc. him, it would be as well for him to be out
of the countrj', and he was glad that it seemed neccssar)'

for h'm to go to Ireland. In the early centuries of the

Christian era Ireland was more civilized than England, and
sent missionaries to the surrounding countries. Her monas-
teries were famous for the learning of the monks and for their

beautifu> coloured manuscripts. The country, however, had
not got beyond the stage of tribal government. The island

was divided into provinces, and there was one chief, or king.
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the name of Prince John. "Let things go as they will,"

said the broken-hearted king. "I have nothing more to
care for. " Two days later he died.

53. The Holy Grail.—In the time of Henry a new writer
appeared, one Walter Map, who wrote on the same subject
that was chosen by Geoffrey of Monmouth, but Map made
poems of the old crude legends. One of hi.s stories, that of

the Holy Grail, came from the continent. The Grail was
the cup used by Christ at the I,ast Supper. The legend is

that it was carried by Joseph of Arimathea to Glastonburj'
in England, and there it was to remain as long as its

guardians were pure and good. At last the time came
when one was unworthy of his trust, and the cup vanished,
though it might sometimes be seen by those who were holy
in thought and deed. In the stories of King Arthur it was
a favourite quest of the knights to ride the world over and
meet all hardship and all adventure in tlie hope of once
having a glimpse of the sacred vision. The story is a very
beautiful one, and it had a strong influence on the p!>ople

of the time.

SUMMARY

Hnrj n ruled his dominions well. He tore down the castles of the
tjrannous barons, instituted shield-money, armed the people, and
reformed the courts of justice. In his reign he instituted what
developed into trial by jury, and strove to treat all men as equal
before the law. At this time the English conquest of Ireland began.

2. Richard I. 1189-1199

54. BIcbiiTd ascends the throne.—Richard, the third son
of Henry, came to the throne without opposition, although
his elder brother Geoffrey had left an infant son. He
was not a good king, and his only notion of ruling a
country was to extort as much money from it as possible;
yet, because he was a brave knight, the people could
not praise him enough. They called him "Cceur de Lion,"
or the "Lion-Hearted," and were never tired of singing
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luul left fis his representative. The king of France had
c-onspired with I'rince John and several of the most power-
ful barons to keep the king a prisoi\er and to place John
upon the throne. When Richard at last found his way to
Englanil, civil war had broken out; but so great was the
dread of his prowess as a warrior, that the mere report of

hi:', arrival scattered John's followers at once. Richard
was not revengeful; he scarcely deigned to punish the
leaders, and he forgave his brother for his treason.

.\fter a two months' stay in his kingdom, he gathered his

soldiers together and sailed away to France to war against
Philip, his former ally in the crusade.

57. The last days of Richard.—The remainder of Richard's
reign is a tedious account of treaties, truces, and alliances

which were broken as soon as made. Richard, however,
held all his provinces. In 1 1'J'J he bcsiegc<l a castie held by
one of his nobles who refused to surrender a treasure he had
found. An archer shot the king from the walls of the
castle. Very soon the castle surrendered, and the archer
was brought before the dying king. " How have I harmed
you that you should kill me?" said Richard. The young
archer said. " My lord king, you killed my father, you killed

my two brothers, anil you meant to kill me. Revenge your-
self on me as you will." Richard forgave him, but in spite

of this the youth was put to a cruel death.

58. Progress of the people.—During Richard's long ab-
sence from England, the people made great progress in the
art of carrying on their own government. Under the rule

of Hubert Walter, the king's minister, or "justiciar," as

he was then called, they were encouraged and trained in

this respect. He taught them to choose assessors to levy

and collect taxes, and to choo.se juries for the courts and
representatives to transact any business that was reiiuired

to be done. He thus prepared the people to take a
more active part in the government of England.

50. Knighthood and chivalry.—The ideal gentleman of the
time of Richard I was the knight. He must servo a long
apprenticeship in some friendly castle; first, as a page, whose
business it was, above all things, to learn to be obedient
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the other hand, the knight was not required to be courteous

to people of lower rank than himself, and he was as rough
as ever when he was dealing with those whom he thought
his inferiors.

To give the young men practice in the use of arms, the

tournament was made by Richard of great importance in

England. This was a mock battle fought by mounted
knights in full armour, but generally with blunted weapons.
A large field was levelled and fenced in, called the "lists."

Two companies of knights would then be chosen, and these

would take their places at opposite ends of the lists. At a

given signal they charged, meeting in the centre with a

terrible shock, the object of lach knight being to unhorse
and disable his adversary. Those knights who were un-

horsed were allowed to continue the combat on foot with

swords until one side yielded. The victors' names were then

proclaimed by a herald, and they received prizes from
the hands of the lady who had been chosen queen of the

tournament. Sometimes two champions would joust by
themselves, and then the victor would fight any one who
chose to dispute bis championship.

SUMMARY

Th« knight wu the ideal gentleman of the time, and Richard wai tha
ideal knight. The story of his reigr. circles around hii career as a
crusader. To raise money for the crusade, he sold many privileget to

the wealthy towns, so that at the end of his reign of ten years they held

as their most valued possessions charters which secured to them a great

increaH of liberty.

S. John. 1199-1216

fSi

60. The lou ot the French provinces.—Richard had left no
children, and now John, the youngest son of Henry II

became king. The lawful heir to the throne was not John,

but Arthur, Duke of Brittany, the son of his elder brother

Geoffrey. Richird had wished Arthur to succeed hin, but
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Langton, a learned and pious Englishman then at Rome
Ihe clergy agreed and Langton \\ as consecrated.
But John refused to allow Langton to land in England

and began to plunder the monks. He drove many of them
from their monasteries and compelled them to leave the
countrj-. The Pope then, in 1208, laid England under an
interdict; that is to say, he forbade the clergy to perform
any church service. When the appointed day came the
churches were instantly closed. Only the most necessarv
sacraments were given. No marriage service was performed,
and the dead had to be buried without a prayer in unhallow-
ed ground. The sudden cutting off of all forms of religion
filled the people with horror. John, however, was not
moved, and he took especial pleasure in seizing the property
of all the clerg>- who obeyed the interdict.
When the interdict had lasted a year, the Pope cxcom-

inunicated the king. When even this failed to move John
the Pope threatened to declare the throne vacant, to absolve
the people from their oath of allegiance, and to give
the kingdom to Philip, king of France. Philip quickly
gathered an army to make good his claim.
Then, at last, John saw that he must yield. He knew

that he could not depend on his own array. He knelt at
the feet of the Pope's legate and took the crown from his
head. By this act he gave his kingdom to the Pope He
then took the same oath to the Pope that vassals took to
their lords and received his crown again, on con.lition that
he pay to the Pope annually the sum of one thousand marks
Langton was received as archbishop and the property of
the monks was restored. Philip, who had already met
defeat off the coast of Flanders, was compelled to give up
his idea of invasion.

62. The Great Charter, 121S.-It was just after these
events that John tried to regain his French provinces north
of the Loire, and lost the battle of Bouvines. From the be-
ginning of his reigii, John had cruelly oppressed all classes
and now his tyranny grew worse than ever. The barons knew
that they could depend upon the support of the people and
were already planning to as.sert their rights. In m^ T angton
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has been confirmed by more than thirty kinga and Parlia-

ments since that time, and ia still considered the most
important document in the history of the English people.

03. Provisions of the Charter.—In the charter the king
agreed, among many other things, to levy no taxes with-

out the consent of the Great Council of the kingdom.
This did not mean that he was to give up his ancient
feudal rights, but that he was not to go beyond those

rights. No freeman was to be outlawed or imprisoned,

or to have hia property taken from him, except by the
judgment of a lawful court where the jury would be men of

his own rank. Church lands were not to be unjustly taxed,

nor was the king to interfere with the clergy in their right

to elect from among' themselves such church dignitaries as

bishops and archbishops. Justice wius not to be delayed
or bought or sold, and assize courts were to be held

regularly four times a year in each county. The king's

foreign soldiers were to be sent out of the country.
Finally, the charter provided that five and twenty barona
should be chosen who were to see that the king kept his

promises; and in case he did not they were to seize his

castles and lands, and to wage war against him until right

was done.

64. Final troubles and death of John.—The king had no
mind to live up to such promises as these. He had agree<l

to dismiss his foreign troops, but the ink on the charter

was scarcely dry when he hired more men and set out into

the north of England to punish the barons who had led the

movement against him. .Vnd the barons did not suffer alone.

Never, since the days of the Conqueror, were such horrors

known in England. People were nmrdered, tortured,

and plundered. Castles, cities, and even the humble homes
of the poor were burned. In the morning, John himself

applied the tcrch to the home where he had slept at night.

The barons had in th? meantime invited the king of

France to come to their help with an army, promising in

return the crown of England to his son Louis. The young
prince came and was laying siege to some castles held by
the retainers of John, when suddenly matters were brought
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to a stand8t.ll by the death of the king. As his armv in it,career of murder and plunder, was crossing theVa* theide suddenly rose and carried away his baggage inelu'dn^his jewels and a large amount of money^^ Hi.Ti" "afthis ^misfortune made him ill, and a 'few days Tatfr

SUMMARY

John w« for«d to sign Maraa ctti o^ ttl 'rL, /^'i "" *""

4. Henry III. 1216-1272

f/^ ?f.
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showed great favour to foreigners. The best offices in
England, both in church and state, were given to French-
men, and immo-se sums were lavished on them. Henry
would gratify his desire for display whether his subjects were
pleased or not, and extravagant amounts were spent in
mere wasteful show and in attempts to regain his father's
possessions in France. As a result he was always in need,
and was continually demanding money from the people.

If Henry had been a king of whom the English people
could have been proud, they would have given to him as
generously as they did to Richard; but his government was
weak, he had never won glory in war, and Englishmen
began to realize how fooli.sh it was to make themselves
poor that such a king might have money to throw away.
The people were long-suffering, but whenever they
seemed ready to make a stand, the king would yield and
would promise whatever they asked. Perhaps he really
meant to keep his promises, but he was so weak that he broke
them at the first temptation. At last, after Henry had been
on the throne for over forty years, the moment came when
the people would bear no more.

67. The Provisions o( Oxford.—In 1258 there was a failure
of crops in the land, owing to continued heavy rains, and
many thousands of people died of starvation. In the midst
of this general distress, Henry demanded large sums of
money to be used in endeavouring to make his son king of
Sicily. This was more than the count/y would stand.
The Great Council was called together to consider the con-
dition of the realm. When Henry entered the room, he saw
that all the barons wore their armour. He was frightened,
and gave his assent to all the Council asked. A number of
resolutions, known as the Provisions of Oxford, were drawn
up, and were agreed to by Henry. The chief feature of
these resolutions was the appointment of a committee of
barons to supervise the actions of the kjng^ Bui Henry
soon broke his promise, and the barons determined to
compel him to yield to their will. They raised an army,
defeated the royal forces at Lewes in 1264, and captured
both Henry and his son Edward.
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guardians. Joining his foreestl' , f'fP"' f™'" his

barons, he attacked S,W .
*''°'"' °^ *'"' 'hssatisfied

Kvesham in^'.^ld'Z"r,y^e"] i? "S^^tr^*^ "1

Ood, for o.fr bodies^ Edwi"" TeTk^/" Se^
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but died with his son, sword in hand, in a little valley
where the carnage was thickest.

Seven years after the battle of Evesham, Henry died.
His lii'e was free from the vices that degraded King John,
but he was an incompetent ruler, and did not keep faith
with his people.

69. The Friars and their charitable work.—It was in

Hemy's reign that the Begging Friars, followers of St.

Francis and St.

Dominic, known
as the Franciscans

and the Domini-
cans, made their

way into England.

Most of the earlier

monks had shut

themselves up in

monasteries where
they devoted
themselves to
learning and to

the salvation of

. , their own souls;

but these new
brothers went
among the hum-
blest people,

tending the sick, teaching the ignorant, and reforming the
vile. The unselfish Uves and splendid devotion of the
friars won the respect of all classes.

Do^riNlCAN AND FRANCISCAN FrIARS

SUMMARY
Juit as the vickedness o( John aroused the opposition that resulted

in Mftgna Carta, so the folly and extravagance o! Henry III led to
the representation of the people in Parliament. By the efforts of
Simon ile Montfort, citizens and country gentlemen, as well as barons
and clergy, were asked to meet to discu&s the affairs of the nation.
From this beginning the House of Commons developed. The Begging
Friars came to England in this reign.
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5. Edwahd r. IL.72_1.J07

70. Edffard beconies kinir _Th i- ,
.to have Kdward i„r the" kiji^

^"^ '•'^ P^Ple rejoiced
champion, but they felt hat h^' "n

'"'^ "I'P-^^' theirthem and had fought only to sunn Th'^ ^^'^P-thized with
;va. dead or alive, they did .otTn

'""'"'• ^^hetherhe
the far-away Kast on a e usade h 'I'

""'''" *"= '>'"' e°"« to
«;a.s bur.ed, the chief men of tt'.

.^"' ."^ •'"°" <« Henry HI
ster Abbey and took a If '""KJom met in Westm ,

truetoKdward. Whe.t thtkin/r,? '""I
*'>^>- -"'^ t

was t^flncrcommlnd^'ln'""''" '""'" '''' ''^'""^"- king Hoand aecomplishedt th "!. "oKon"\^ '^"P"'' ^---^nhe was w«e and prudent in h ac in? n"'
""'"' "^an thia,

h>f temper, and was faithful to his f'' 'f '"1 '°'^* ^""t™' o
Hi.s Wife, Eleanor, daughter of ,h 1'^' """^ '° •»'» People
wor hyof her husband When sLt" .

1^- "' ^''^'"«' ^"^
England m 1290 her h^7 ^ '^""^ 'n the north r,f
^°.r burial. At ea\taWn?pireoW '° ^^-""^-t:
Edward caused to be set^p a rfehlv

""' P^^^^^'on
as a witness of his affection Thrn ^f ?u"'""<^'''^'' ""^^
of which is CharingCross in l„ I

"^ "^ *"*'« "o»ses, one
71. Gata, ,^„ tie ~,^°1^"". "•« «till preserved

of England who took pa^t fnT ""*'? ^''^ the last king
crusaders did not gain nlssl • "T'^"' Although thf
these expeditions CreT/reT °^*'"' ^^'^ ^and, ytt
then,solves were brought

i

n^"'/'^""- The crusade™
wh,ch was different fr"c^n\h:irr^!j';'' " -vili.at:
lias much to learn in fh» ,

/' """^ ^''oni ^vhich ti r^
They 'earned to us: ;:^tra:dro'trr' ^"""--t'Men are often uncharitable i.K *'""'' "'^^ thoughts
-"1 the crusaders learne,/ to ^r' ^'^''^ '''•«'^ "

e-'en the Saracens with wh t
'"°'""^ '^'"d"/ upon

hoy had seen that Th fr het h"en f'""
"""" ^""^^t, Cand truthful.

neathen foes were often brave
One great change that th„the crusades helped to bring
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about in England was in the ownership of land. ... ,.'

the land of the king'^om had been in the hands i <
t v

few men, who were called lords of the manor, bcca !
(

j

owned largo farms, or manors. People living on the ,

were not permitted to leave them, and were obii^
work so many day.s every year for the owner. When ti

lords wanted fund.s for a cru.sade, they were glad to acce,.

money instead of work, and sometimes they would allow
the workmen to buy a piece of land for themselves. The
result was that at the end of the crusades many owned land,
and, of course, these people were especially anxious to have
a good government, for they began to feel that if they
owned a piece of England, then what was good for Eng-
land was a gain to them.

72. Edward's policy.—Although Edwii 1 had slain Earl
Simon at Evesham, he continued Simon's policy of keeping
foreigners out of the country, and of giving all classes of
the people a share in the government. In this way he
enacted many excellent laws to which the people gave a
willing obedience.

The civil wars of Henry III had left the land infested by
bands of robbers. A man's life was not safe if he travelled
alone, and even the walled towns had to be carefully guarded.
Edward ordered that every man from fifteen to sixty years
of age should provide himself with arms, and all were bound
to pursue and capture lawbreakers. The trees and bushes
were cleared away from the sides of the roads, in order that
travellers might not be waylaid by robbers, and much of
this evil soon came to an end.

An important law called the Statute of Mortmain, was
enacted by Edward. Lands belonging to the church
were not subject to certain feudal dues, and as a large
part of England was now in the hands of the church, the
revenue from the land was much less than it ha . lormorly
been. The Statute of Mortmain forbade the giving of any
land to the church, cither by will or during the lifetime of
the owner, without the consent of the king.

7.3. The Model Parliament.—In 129.5 Edward was in need
of money to carry on his wars. In order to raise this money
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Parliament was at ended bv a 1 ,1 TT"'^ ''^' """ ^he
and barons, beside two kuL? ^' ^''^T\

"'"""•^' ""'''

citizens from every importnft/K ""'' '''""^' ""'' '>^°

of each cathedr„rand p
' "."„ "''

°f
"'""• ^h*^ .'UTgy

This wa« called the "Mo.el .,;'t
, "7^ 7f"--"tative.

voting it, This arbi! "y\, "r-i', ; VV"'""
'^e Parliament

People, especially tlu laro, .

'

'

"V"''
'''^""'"' ">«

king to fight in Frame ,'
" "'^'^^'' '" 8° with the

joine.l hamls, and the kin^- w
'

""''^'^f"',^
"«' "ohles now

fixation" of the previot. /.u
?'''''''/" «™"' »

''^"n-
to take any tax from the Ih r^

'
"'"' '" "S'^'^" "^'ver

sent of Parliament " """"^ ^^'">°"' 'he con-

74. The conquest of Wales, lair-iasa r-

1

soldier, and during his reiirn w-urll
''"'""'' '^'"' "

with Wales and with ScS^ T u--',T''''''
''""''P'^ll

ants of the early Briton, wh
..'^''e Welsh were descer

.

the west; and althoul h '/''? ^'""""^ '""' '''iven t.

pay tribute to the ^^^ rf f7> T'
" '"" ''""' "''I'«"<1 i-

aa. overlord, th y harn^ve f ^U
' •"'"

'". •-'•'<,""-'"l«o him
with their independence When rT "',"''- '""' P"^'"''
ellyn, Prince of Wales to 1

;

"•"'' "'""""""I ll"v-
refused to attend buf; fL' ad :;;'"""

'

*'"' '''''''' """"•
to submit. Six years .f, r

'"'"'' '""" "''''«"> hin.
of Welsh had att a ,'•

: t';:;!,!;"""
*'";" ''"'- •'-'-'^

murdering the peon!,. •„
('""•t.e.s a.i.l were

War began agl^^ a„d l T'-'""'
"''"^' "'"'^ P'"P'"<v.

-™pr^S:;iE=-'S« .»

.^- «, p*. ... ;=i7r.'i',K2.£S
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baby son, who had been born in Wales a few
months before, and was too young to speak a word
of any language. He was called Prince of Wales,

and that is why the eldest son of the English

sovereign usually receives that title, though he has

no more power over Wales than over any other part

of the kingdom.
75. The attempt te conquer Scotland.—Edward also at-

tempted to coiuiucr Scotland, but thia proved a far harder

task than to conquer
Wales. The Scottish
king had died, leaving

no direct heir, and
several distant relatives

claimed the throne.
These agreed to submit
the dispute to Edward,
but ho refused to act

unless he were acknow-
ledged as overlord.
.Vlthough the commons
would not consent, the

barons and clergy did.

ICdward decided in

favour of John Balliol,

though Robert Bruce
had a claim that many
thought equally good.

Soon Edward began
to act so much as if he
himself were king of

Scotland that even Halliol rebelled. Edward invaded Scot-
land in 1296, dethroned Balliol, and compelled the Scots to
submit to his rule. When he went home, ho carried with
him to London a stone upon which the kings of Scot-
land had always sat when they were crowned. It is

called the Stone of Scone, and the people lielieved that it was
the very one that .Jacob had for a pillow when he dreamed
of the ladder and the angels. Edward put it into the

The t'uiio.v.\TioN Chaiu
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«it."at wJ^'Sr "''"^ "" ""'"'> "-« W'-g of England

appeared in the po^n ots \vSV'"n "''" "^ ''''^''"

he does not seem to have had mln H """"'• ^^* "-^t
he had were mostly of tlu hmnhl

°"''™' ""'^ '^e few
personal l,ravery drew aro Lf^'

''''^'- «™<i"ally his
he had an army. This armv n

"""^^^'d ^P'nts. until
-d began to 1^- ^i: t^ To^nt;""o^'^'h

'"'° ^"'^'"-'
the Knghsh, Wallace rotre^.e „ '.u

" ""^ 'l'P™«^'h of
«tan,l at Stirling. In o dor to

""'•'Awards, and made a
to cross a narrow br.dg, anj -h

"",' '^' ^"^li-sh had
wa.,over, Wallace made his uta.f^K

°"'^ '^"" ^^e army
v.ctoo' for the Scots

"'"''• ""' •««"•' was a great

^^rTX^Z^ttr'''""^ '^^ ^--o -d
overtook Wallace a^Fa k rk fn ?'qT°\?'

''™'''""1. He
thousand Scots are said to have h

^^^"^ *''"" t^entv
-eaped with only a few folI'owers "ho""'

""?•"
^""-''

timem hid ng a ijirt h,.m„ ." "" "ow lived for a
to Scotland. ^^uZ^^iZIC^'T; ""'"^"--J
and „. 1,30.-. wa, put to .'at,

",,.^"''' "^ *" English,
I'envuse the Scottish people wire^ot n """l I'

'"''' ^""'^'1

nobles were of Xo^man blood an haS' *'"">• "' 'heir
the pea.sa„t class in their love of f

,'"^''"P''*hy with
had aroused in ,|„, Scosllnie '"!"-• ^"' ^^^I'-V'-e
that ....ild not b<.exting sheje? " T"' "^ "'»i»tance

,

«"l'-t nruce, a gran.'i;^ n f H^H 'V'"' f"'' '" ""f^'''
claimant to the thron,. of Sco Inn?

''"'"'' "'"' '''e next
years old. .Vt this tiu.e he w is itw „?!

""" '"^'ythree
but just after tlie ,l,.ath of W„M^f the court of Edward,
He had some -manel wi, r '

'"' """P'"' «" «™tland

stabbed his rival in tlc,^;^,^:^"^^:;^!'';'--" thorn. Bruce
so strongly resento.l fho ,1"' "r/T' ,

""* the Scots
-ready to o.riookthJ:^^:!':-^!:;:^^
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and in 1306 Bruce was crowned king. Edward's wrath was
terrible. lie sent an ar.Tiy into Scotland, and for a time
carried all before hlcn. Bruce had to go into hiding, while
his wife and daughters fell into Edward's power. The
Countcs.s of Buchan, who put the crown on Bruce's head,
was closely confined in a wooden cage in a turret of Ber-
wick Castle. Many Scottish nobles who had aided Bruce
were hanged. But the Scots were aroused, and a deter-
mined and united people arc hard to conquer. Bruce was
soon in arms again with many followers.

Edward now gathered a great army to crush the Scots.

The brave old king, however, was worn out with a life of

warfare, and his hopes rested on the Prince of Wales.
Tlio royal army moved slowly northwards, but the king
grew weaker every day. At last he coidd advance but
two miles daily, and, when near the border, he died. His
last wish was that his son should continue the war, and
he asked that his body should be carried at the head of

the army, so that he might still lead his men against the
hated enemy. But the son was not the man to carry on
his father's work. He returned to London, and Edward
was buried with his forefathers in Westminster Abbey.

76. Banishment of the Jews,—Perhaps no one act of

Edward brought him so much praise at the time as the
cruel expulsion of the .Jews. Thus far tliey had been
allowed to live in England, although they were treated with
contempt by all classes. The people hated them on account
of their nationality, their wealth, the hard bargains they
drove, and the high rates of interest they exacted on loans.

Edward persecuted them unsparingly, and, finally, in 1200,
banished them from England. Thousands of jews were
forced to leave the kingdom. They were allowed to take
their personal property, but their houses and lands were
seized l)y the crown.

77. Literary proxieM.—The two centuries that had passed
since the battle of Hastings had brought many changes to

the language that was spoken in England. The Normans
had found it quite worth while to know English, and
the English had found it convenient to know French. More
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Kngiish as ti>e rclunL,?.. f ,f
™"'Pl'«hn'cnt im,l upon

way can,c to ,I„1 ,U ^ "^"^ ""•' "l"'"-' '» whatever

aJt 'S:,^n::;";r;;ir •"'^"^' ""-' '^"«"'"<'

unwritten Ik^,
,

' W V r^ t':
"'

''l"^
•':•'""• ^^e

time of tl... earluT k ,

'' """' ='"'•'<•"". In th,.

and^ad gor*;'""/ \r^^^- ='''-''''-''t..;.i.-hon,..s

make balla.l.s about l.olcl lioMrL,! tV
''""

'"^'^'V"who took from th,- rich an.l .

' "''' """'""

pranks on sh,.rilTs ami wL'. J
"' '""',''' "'"' ^'^'^^'^

always roa.1, to he.pr!.o::L ;:!'"";;.:;"
T'"'

"'^'^

before the ballads were put in w iZ '. " '""-"""'

throughout th,. land. Any - n Z' ,

' "'"'" "'"-
was ever a welcome Ln.est

'•'","^"' ';'"!'' '*'"« a ballad

at any time to l^.t^hn ''"'tLT:^; T'
"'''''" '-'"''"''^

known old stori<.s o,- „n
ballads were on we -

fancy of the s , .'r
,"/ '' ','7""' "''"' *'>"' '^'""•'^ ""

anotLrn,anh: tungth s r' ,r:!
'?', " ''","'""" ""«•

fofRot. In this w V .n ,

,"'' '""" "'" ''•' !'<•

The acco,:';: :v ;hv K^^fui^'r
""" '-^- -!'^"•

eenturv are interest!,,, • h ,

'''' "'""'" '" t'''^

wrote the,n «'::M 'hL't^^e^ "t.""- rT^^ 1'"
thought that their pages of "li^lfi , j

"
•
" ''""' '" <'"'

voiee of th:\ni:;^^^W;::^c:;xc:;;ij"''-^''^''
''"-''

SUMMARY

.n.
,
w..„ .ow4. hL'=o^.s" r.^i"UTwrei'
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conquered; but, owmg to the brave leaderrtip of WaU.ce and then of

.xX'h /'""T",' ""I"""" S"""-" w« made. The^ew, wereexpelled from tte kingdom. Freedom was gained in tte oa^^of many useful laws and in the representation of a" cuLrtTf
iXtl^'Zl^Sl''^^^ ^'«""' ""«"• -« -i "or."".h

6. Edwahd II. 1307-1327

tl,J\*^*"'*'f
"*?'' *"' '"vourlte.-Eilward II now sat onthe throne, but the real ruler of the land was a young

fooiul "J"" r"""'
^''" ^''^'^^»°"- This favourite ia" afoohsh fnvolous man; although Edward I an<l his Parlia-ment had banished h,m, almost the first thing that thenew kmg d.d was to ,.all him back. Then Edward hadh.m walk next to h.m.self at the coronation ceremoniesand when he went to France for his bride, he nm.leGaveston regent dunng his absence. M last the countrycould bear with the unworthy favourite no long<.r, and l,ewas banished. In a short time the king calle.l hin bLrand proclaimed him a "true and loyal s'ubjel"

l' „a,
''

otesrn^rth"'""^^
'"" ''''' '-" "-'^- •""* p-'

79. Bannockburn. i314.-The old king's .lying comman.lo h,s son was to fmish the Scottish war hi.nself, but JOdward
II appointed a new governor of Scotland and went awav to

tunitv" A^^fl ""f • ""'"7* ""'•=^' ""P™""' h- oppor-
tunity. W^ithm a few years he won back ev.-rything hatRlward I had take,, f,.„. hi,,,, and laid sie.e ,,„ 8ti,Cthe his, stronghold of ,he Euglish acn.ss th,: bonier Z.'garrison there agreed to „„r,-e„a..,. if not ,-elieved l,v „,i,l-sumn.er, 1311. This news at last ,o„s..d the king. ,,, ,.
led an army against tl,e Scots

tion o/hI"';"'''','''!",'
"';'•"". """'" l""l'^"-^'tio„ f„r the ,vcep.tion of the E,,ghsh by d,gg,„g g,.eat pits i„ fro„t of his army

HI which !„. phice.l sharpened stakes, concealing them with'a

wort' poorly supportrd and vwre driven ofTby the Scottish cavalry. Then an English d.large over the

^JF
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81
pitfalls threw the whnln Pn„i: u
the knights ^Jl:ttf:l7ZT-°'^T''- ^'>"«

f
hy the sharp stakes, a body "f^^ "bout, wound-

fecottish servants and camn Mi/
appeared over the CZt^^l^^The English, taking this for a r
inforroment, fled in hi I

himself escaped and finally reachn

ton. The queen, too had ff

°'^'"". ""'' °ff«nsive as Oaves!
those two came oyor'frt^ FrtrwUh """ *'"^*''"'-'-'- ""''
the king mto Wales. The eountr, K f1

''"'">' ""'' ^Wve
could bear. Pariianient me w\ent """"•"" *'>''' '*
the king ,„ .leman.l that he should

™-
""T'''^'"""™ to

he had worn «„ u,„vorthily I^ tljT *^^"°^" '^^'
fence, the king burst into tea ,„^d,h u''^""? ""J' 'In-
most humbly for having chosen hi. f

"*""'' P^'iMent
One of the commi.ssione?.s th 'n s 1 '"i„^h*"''"

'''' P'"™'
he people of the hi.id. I renounce

" """"' "' «"

fo

Kdward
as made to you.

taken to a' '"''•'' '""'"hs. Then h
thought by Mortimer and th

castle

was
le rpieen.

oath of fealty

""'' ^^Pt ha confinement
--"etly murdered, many

Sl'.M.M.tnv

Affer*tht'^deh«" t'ViSiVoTkl.uTEStT"'''^ ''""'"" >' th. k|„,q».r th. Scots. Th. qu..* ^n™'.^'"""
«"• "P «" •tt.mpt.o cofand. finally, ,h. EngH.l P«p" ..."i.':,""'

'*
''T*

"^ '"*> ^^»]
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7. Edward III. 1327-1377

81 The war with Scotland.-Aftcr Edward II was de-posed, a regency was appointed to govern the kingdom, asEdward III was only fourteen yca.^ old. Mortimer ind
Isabella, however, were the real rulers
England had never acknowledged the independence ofScotland, and Bruce now invaded and plundered thenorthern -ountics to compel her to do so. Mortimer andM«ard led an army agamst the Scots; but the latter hadlearned the folly of risking everything in a great battle, andwere so rapid m their movements that the English could notcome up with them. At last Mortimer and the queen

concluded a peace by which the independence of Sco landwas acknowledged.

.,.? V r""i T'" ^°'^^^' '">'! the queen so unpopular
that Edward, three years later, resolved to take over thegovernment h.mself. Mortimer was arr-sted and condemned
to death by Parhament as a traitor. The queen was im-
prisoned m her palace and allowed no further part in the
government. Edward refused to keep Mortimer's treaty

kiW ^f" '?;'^''">g S.™tland and defeating the Scottish
king David II, at Halulon Hill, placed Edward Balliol onthe throne. David fled to France, but was soon restored
to his kmgdom by the Scots.

82. The Hundred Years' War begh.8.-In the meantime
the relations between Englan<l and France were becoming
more and more unfnen.lly. The English kings still heldsome possessions in France, of which Aquitaine was the chief.The king of Prance was overlord of these provinces, and forthem, under the feudal law, the English kings had to Johomage to him. Ihe Fr,.nch king wa.s determined to havecomplete control of all the provinces in anv way subject toFrance. \\ ith the object of weakening the power" of the Eng-
lish kmg, the Fnmd, had forn.e.l an alliance with the Scotand had given them some help in their struggle for in.le-

Snon^Fn U h"""""'?'
''"""? ''"^ ^''' '^' '^""'^ had se dupon Enghsh vessels carrying wool to Flanders. Wool was
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th •

interruption to trade stoDnnVl T ^
^^"sland. This

weaver,, and serious^ Sor d ."th'th h
' ""= ^''""'•"'''

countries. The French kino- ,^.„ ,

^^ ''"""'^''* °f ''oth
control of Flanders a„,uf ho

" "?»""?»'"« to gain
with that eount,yw'ou1dbo"eri;pL"[™'^''"'' ^"^"^'^ *™''«

forth a claim to "e throL 'f F
'""^' "" ^'' P""' P"'

he wa.s the rightful he r as his J.r™ r""/'"'
8™""'' that

of the late king, while PhH n1 ^''"' ^™'''""''' ^™« " «"ter
asserted that, unde thei Taw no

''
" '""""• ^•"^ '"^^"'h

'« France, o; transmit the cmJ /T"" ™"''' ""'>'•• '"'«

Edward refused Tadmit Th
" *"' ™"' *'-^' 'x'wever,

France for an Kn^Ting^eyrLIm"" ,t
'''?"^' "^

Chlntu ord^Llh ""^
r
"^ ''' '*>""-'->• of the

be carried ontth ^ , J"
"^ 'j""?-

r">
If'-''- ""gh:

Reet, and in 1340 attackr.l ,T i^"'^
'^"""''"' " 'Strong

Nctherland coast In ft .h"
{"'"'^' "" ^luj-.s, on the

were defeated :4hgr tf v"' '""""T''
">'^ '"'•^'^'^

news to Philip until l,:.
!' " '""" <''"''='' tell the

H^h are terriV^l' l;/'"fVhv :^'
"''i p'Jl^"^'^

f''"-'-

causo they were afraid tn 1
-^ said Philip, "He,

French di^l," said th" ,t™ " '"'° ''"' "'''' ^ "^ '"•-<••

t-^'co!;::^ tTt^XrfL'"
^""-"">—•"

join his allies in Flanders PhT
''' ""''••''*' ''''•'>"'=< to
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fought one of the most famn, , P?
"'""™ '" ^'•^^^> "as

The French king wrsdeen „:""'" ,"' ''"'^'''^''
'"'^^'"•.V.

knights, clad in armo,
'

wh ^'f

""'"''^' "" '''" ""•""t<"J
lance. He had aC"n ^tsat^ '' """

'T' """
fought with the crosshnxv

"'"'*•'"'•'"•'" "ho
had to he wound up t^wi

'

l''"'':"''''
"™"°"' -'"'h

string eveo- time it wj ,1 l'
"'''Vr*";-''.'."

^"^^ ""
who formed the main body orFdw p

''"'''''''' ''"'^"'''
" oouy of Ldward's army used the
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B..- TLE OP Cb^V

placed them among

long-bow and heavy arrows tipped with barbs of steel.

Long practice enabled them to use this weapon with fatal

effect at three hundred yards, while

at close range the knights' armour
was no protection against its deadly
force.

The English army was drawn up in

three divisions. Two divisions formed
the line of battle, and the third was
kept in the rear as a reserve. Ed-
ward dismounted his knights and
the archers with levelled spears.

Philip sent the (lenocsc crossbowraen forward to open the
battle, but a heavy rain had just wet their bowstrings and

made their weapons useless. The
English, who had kept their bows
in leather ca.ses, drove them back
with a flight of arrows. " Kill me
thoje scoundrels!" cried Philip,

who took their forced retreat for

cowardice. The Frencli knights

charged upon the poor Genoese
and cut them down in order to

clear the way for their attack

upon the English. On came the
kiiiglits in a furious assault, each
trying to outride the others, in

order to be in the van, the place

of honour. Hut they went down
by thousands before the archers

and spearmen, while the Welsh,
A (Jk.nof-se CRoasBowArAN- with their long knives, went over

WiiK)mgup„rben,iin,hi,ero.,bowthe field and despatched those
who were woundeil or entangled by their armour or horses.
King Edward's eldest son, the Black Prince, commanded
the right wing. In the thick of the fight a messenger came
to Edward for assistance.

" I" I he prince dead or woimded? " asked the king.
" No, sire; but he is hard pressed and needs your help."
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^^I'T**™'"."*"'
*"' ^'"^' " ''''"'•" '""' ''•" "»™<^ «'ho sent younot to send again while my son livrs. Command them to

let the boy win his spurs !

"

When the day of Crecy was over, the English army of
less than thirty thousand ^

had defeated the French
army, more than three
times as numerous, of
whom nearly a third were
left dead on the field.

r.ie Scots, according to
an agreement made with
Philip, now invaded Eng-
land, but they were de-
feated at Neville's Cross,
and their king, David,
was carried off to London,
a prisoner. Meanwhile,
Edward pushed on to
Calais and besieged the
town. The brave defen-
ders held out for a whole
year, and when they sur-
rendered in 1317, it was only because they v.-re starving
Ivlward was so angry at the resistance he had met with
that he ordered six of the leading citizens to come to him
with ropes about their necks. He intended to hang them
but his wife. Queen Philippa, begged so earnestly for their
hves that he releaseil them. He now drow from Calais
the frenchmen who refused to swear allegiance to him
and made it an English .olony. The city remain..,! in the
possession of England for over two hundred years
Edward offered to make peace if King John.' who had

succeeded Philip, would give him the full sovereignty of
Acjuitaine; but this John refused to do. In 1355 the
war was renewed and the Black Prince led p. plunder-
ing expedition through southern France. The ne.xt
year he swept through central France and Ijegan his
return march with eight thou^^and men guarding hia lomi

An E.NQLisn Ahcheh
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of plunder. When near Poitiers, south of the Loire, he
was overtaken by King John with fifty thousand French-

men. With the exception that John
dismounted the greater part of his

knights, the tactics of CriScy were

repeated, with results more disastrous

to the French. The English were
drawn up on both sides of a long

lane, behind hedges which protected

them. As the French came charging

down the lane, both men and horses
Battle of ioitiehs

^^^.^ ^j^^^ ^^^^ ^^jj, ^^^^ remainder

stopped and fled in terror. The English charged upon the

fugitives, and attacked the French reserve force both in

FRANCE
1 mt the Tr««tr

•rBrctlgar

L • •
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front and in flank. ICing John was taken prisoner, and the

battle was won.

In 1360 the Peace of Bretigny was made, by which Ed-
ward gave up his claim to the French crown, and received
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full sovereignty over Aquitaine and Cak« K,„„ r k
to pay a huge 8um for his ransom ThJ^*^ u"

7"*

a ransom of sixty thous;u.d%und.,
'''"""''•" '" ^^^

where successful Thn Pn r k
V"«sclm, were every-

yeoman was a.s Kood as a kni/ht h f A- ^^"'^ *

thought that the only wav?ofpoor f'^Tto^'''
"'^''P''' '!.''''

the protection of a Ur,m nr
f°'l^ 'o.''™ was under

idea that ha 1 come to F f"
'.'"'"-"^ ''"'«''•• ^he new

slowly beginning to tak! in his n' ,^'"'\P™P'« were

pestilence called the 1 ',X n /k
"^ ^^'""'^^' " *''"-i'>le

ing last of all o E\i;ncMr?34r'',?-"^:"™P'''™'"-
nearly half of the pop^Mon"died '^

In'so^.e^orttM!'-'"so many were dead that grass grew n thn
• ""?

streets; and, in the counf^ dterlts n ^tt, .^
^"""P"'

worse, for sometimes nearly all the neon n
'""" ?•''''"

What caused the disease is 1 t-'^u •""""'' ''''-"''•

more severe than Zld oth ..-w
'^ ''"\" ^'^ ""«>'

the houses been so dlrt^
°t''«™i»<; have been had not

fewwind'ws Piie° o^ibi^H "'!""
m,"'

'^''^'^' -'"> »
were a|,ow«. tothLir^^rdrt^do^^r^^X
ciiy, the streets were nnrrmu n,

""=. lu me
and there was not eTenTgoor^ r.S..^^^'
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85. Some reaults of the French wan and the Black Death.

—During the crusades, as has been said, the lords would
often allow their tenants, or villeins, as they were called,

to pay their dues in money instead of in work. Even then

some that might have been free remained on the manor,
because, if they went away, there was no work by which
they could support themselves, since all the other manors
had men enough. People had learned, during the crusades,

that a man who was born a villein need not always remain a

villein; and since so many had died of the Black Death,

there were now always manors that needed workmen.
Moreover, Queen Philippa, who was a Fleming, had brought

men from Flanders to teach the English how to weave
fine woollen cloth; now, if a villein ran away, he could

work on a manor for money, or go to a city and learn to

weave; moreover, there was an old law by which if he could

manage to stay away from the manor for a year and a day,

he was free, and could not be obliged to return.

There was so much work to be done and there v/ere so few

to do it on the manors to which they belonged, that wages
became very high. When Parliament saw how difEcu't it

was to get the labourers to work, a law was passed, called

the Statute of Labourers, which provided that men and
women under sixty years of age and having no land or

means of their own must serve the first employer who
offered them work, and that they must take the same
wages as before the plague. But as labourers were so

scarce, some landlords were willing to pay a little more than
the old rate, and then the labourers would often go
from parish to parish in search of better wages.

Parliament then passed another statute by which a

labourer was not allowed to go outside of his own parish,

and any that were found roving v.ere to be arrested and
branded on the forehead with the letter F, meaning
"falsity." Although the law was so severe, it did not

prevent many from running away. Some of these fugitives

became robbers; many more became beggars. The result

of all these measures was to increase the hatred of the

peasantry for the landowners.
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86. Death of Edward Ill.-While the labour trouble was
going on, the reign of the third Edward w; , drawing to agloomy close. The Black Prince had met with disaster in
the French war, and, after losing many of England's pos-
i^essions, had come home to die. Good Queen Philippa was
uead, and the old king was quite under the influence ofbad advisers who plundered him and then left him to
die, alone and desolate.

SUMMARY

I. f*''»f*.
™.'''™'l to ackaowledg. the independmc. of ScotUnd-

Poihers, but before h. de.th of the king they had lost almort mi

?h. '^uTn^K ' """f '""' "'" ''"«°'' "f»° » »<>'"« for protection.The Black Deatt gave the peasant's work on the land a greatly in-creased value, while the manufacture of fine woollens in England eavehim a greater chance to support himself. Owing to the laws passed

L^l?.'" *" ^' """"" »' "« •"""'"'"f there walgM^iS
discontent among the peasantry at the end of Edward's reign.

8. RiCHABD II. 1377-1399

87. The Peasants' Revolt.—Although Edward III left
«;veral sons, the crown passed to Richard, the son of the
Black Prince. As the young king was only ten years old
the real power was in the hands of a Council appointed by
Parhament. A variety of troubles now threatened the king-
dom. The French attacked the coast. The Scots, acting
With France as usual, plundered the border, and to make
matters worse, the peasantry were on the verge of an out-
break.

There were many causes for the great rising of the
pea-iantry in 1381. They were angry at the attempts of
the landowners to make them work for small wages and to
restrict their freedom. They felt that all their grievances
were caused by the ruling classes, who passed laws always
in their own interest. At last a tax imposed to meet the
cost of the French and Scottish wars brought the discon-
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fell with special hardness on the peasants and the poorerpeople in the towns. Rebellions broke out in several parts ofthe kingdom and for a time the rebels earriod all before themNear London avast crowd of peasants gathered underthe leadership of Wat Tyler. They released John Ball apnest who for some yeai^ had been preaching to the peopleinflaming them agunst the rich and those in authority andwho had been imprisoned for this. Ball haraS themob from the famous couplet,—
™iiguea tht

"When Ad:im delved and Eve span,
Who was then the gentleman?"'

and so excited them that they were ready for any excessesThey marched on London and entered the city "^Ztldpillage followed. The king met the mob to discuss the"rdemands. These were that they should be free men thailand should be rented at a uniform rate; that they 'mghbuy and se I wherever they chose, and that al who hadtaken part in the uprising should be pardoned. The kin^agreed to all these demands; but in the meant me anothefmob had entered the Tower and had murdered thetrchbishop of Canterbuiy and the treasurer of the kbgdomJ r, f"* ''?y;»>« king again met the rebels, fnd againagreed to their demands. In the midst of the discussfrTyler threatened to strike the Lord Mayor of London Hewa. himself struck down, and in a moment h°s foUowfrs

Zn f ^M ^^^\'' ""* There would probably havebeen a terrible slaughter if the boy king had not dasSaway from his attendants to the i^nt of the mob and

This bold action of the king so ple„ . the moh thnt ),

^irr ^°,l^tb'ir
well atisL thattey had wonvictory. The rebellion in the other parts of the kingdomwas sharply suppressed. A few of the leaders wer^executed, but on the whole there was little bloodshed aftertlie uprising was over. Parliament refused to change thelaws so hat for some time the condition of the peasantswas but little improved.

peasants
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88. John WycUffe.-There was one man at this time whomade determmed efforts to better the condition of the poor.
This ,as John Wychffe, a priest and a teacher at OxfordUn versity. He had felt that there was much in the churchand m the pnests that ought
to be reformed; and one
thing was the lack of the
teaching and help that ought
to have been given to the
humbler people of the land.
He formed bands called
"Poor Priests" and sent
them throughout the
country. They wore bright
red cloaks and went bare-
footed, with staff in hand,
from village to village

[

preaching the gospel to the
poor. These teachings were
gladly accepted by the com-
mon people and had a great •'°'"' Wtcupfe
effect in awakening them to a sense of their condition The
f<^lowers of Wycliffe were afterwards known as "Maixls ••

rncli means " mumblers of prayers " '

But Wycliffe will always be remembered, not so much forhs connection with the "Poor Priests" as for his translation

phed by hand and scattered among the people
89 Geoffrey Chaucer.-During the reign of Edward III a

nalt
,?r<=''

W.Uiam Langland had written a long poent
called "P.ers Plownian," in which he described the struggles
of th. poor and their sufferings from cold and hufgerThis poem was written in English, and is the first longpoem written in such a way as to be at all easilv read
to-day. But the fin,t Engl.sh poet is really C.Ioff.ey
Chaucer whose great work, the "Canterbury Tales," entitl^
him to be known as the " Father of English Poetry "

The book is made up of storiis that a band of pilgrims
teU in going to and from the shrine of Saint Thomas k
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Geoffrey Chaucer

Becket of Canterbury. On this pilgrimage were all sorts
of people, a knigl.t, a squire, a monk, a nun, a scholar, a

cook, a sailor, a parish priest, and
many others; and therefc re there are
all sorts of tales. In those days it

was thought perfectly right for a
man to take any storj' that he had

a...iini j^^^i. ^^^"^> t«'l it in his own way, and
'' '^'^^^^^^^ call it his own ; Chaucer, accordingly,

took the plot of a story from wher-
ever he found it, but it is his way
of telling a tale that we like espe-
cially. He makes us feel as if we
had really seen the people he de-
scribes. That Chaucer, who spent

.^ , .

much time at court, should have
written his poem m English is proof that neither Latin nor
trench, but English, made richer bv many words from the
French, had become the literary language of the land

90. Richard is deposed.-From the time of the Peasants'
Kevolt, Richard was in constant trouble, both with his
Council and with Parliament. In 1389 he dismissed the
Council, and for the next ten years ruled alone. During the
firs* i,even years of this period, he governed well and the
iidtion was contented and prosperous. Parliament enacted
many important laws. Among these was a Statute of Pne-
munire, which was more stringent than one already passed
in the reign of Edward III. This statute forbade the
lirmging into England of any papal bulls or documents
without the consent of the king. But Richard began to
grow arbitrary and often took his own way without regard
to the laws. In 1397 his wish to crush those who h»d op-
posed him led him to e.xecute some of them and e.\ile others.
He had gathered around him unworthy favourites who
wasted his money. The country was oppressed with grievous
taxes, and men could not obtain justice in the courts
Among others, Richard had banished hia cousin Henry

Bolmgbroke, and had seized his estates. In 1399 while
Richard was absent in Ireland, Bolingbroke landed ia
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England and soon had an army. Richard met l.im hut<iul not vontwro to fight, because he could see tha hTs'ownmen were m favour of his cousin. Richar.l was conlI.dto res^n the crown, and Parliament Rave it to BolinXoke
w-ho became Hem^- IV. In a few n>onth., Richarcl hed'probably murdered by some c^eatu, , of Henry

91. Pr^ess a ,d condition!, during the Middle Age, -DunuK the last century Parliament gained greath in

"utin't'he f T' l^'"'
""" ^^—>« had met' tSher"but m the f .rteenth century the peers withdrew and satm a separate room. This increased the power of the

COSTDMES OP FOUHTEENTH CsNTDRT:
ConNTESS AND JuDOE

Bishop, Earl.

Commons, because they had now to be consulted separ-
ate y about every money grant. The Commons furtherncreasedthe.r power by insisting that the king shoul.l gnmredress of grievances before they wouhl vote m,M,,.v .agam, some years later, it was conceded that tl ki .r-

'

accounts should be carefully audite.l before hi sh ul,l wa new grant.
".ivi,

.{iZ7 ^f**

nobles there was little change i„ the styleof bu.ldmg from the Xorman period, but in the towns, themud huts of merchants and artisans were bring replaced byhouses of brick an.l stone. The floors were stiH of mud and
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strewn with rushes. Streets were so narrow that the
upper stories of houses on opposite sides of the street were
often only five or six feet apart. A gutter ran along the
street, and into this was thrown all the refuse. Labourers'
cottages were still very rude. .\ swineherd's hut cost 5s for
building, los. for material. In this lived the family the
pig, the poultry, the dogs, and perhaps a cow.

'

Food was usually abundant, but coarse and of little
variety. Wheat, oats, and barley were the principal grains
while scarcely any vegetables or fruits wore cultivated'
Coarse bread, meat, milk, fish, and eggs were the chief foods
The cattle were very small. Eight or ten yoke of oxen were
often hitched to a single plough, and then only the surface
of the soil was scratched over. From four to sixteen
bushels of wheat an acre was the average crop. Wool
sheepskin.;, leather, tin and cloth were exported.

'

The wages of a skilled artisan averaged about M. a day
while those of an agricultural labourer were about 3 or 4rf'
a day. This amount would, of course, purchase much more
then than it would to-day. For example, a fat fowl sold
for a penny and a half; a lamb for id.; wheat sold for Qd
a bushel.

Manufactures and commerce in the towns were generally
controlled by the Guilds. These Guilds were first started
on the continent and later adopted by the English They
were associations of merchants or of craftsmen, and were
fornied for the purpose of mutual aid and protection
Taking advantage of the king's need of money, they bought
from him charters, privileges, and power to collect their
own taxes and to make their own laws. With this growth
the power of the Guilds increased, until they had in their
hands to a great extent the government of the towns in
I'.ngland. The growth of the towns in municipal power
IS one of the most marked features of this period.

92. Scotland.—After Bannockburn the strife between
England .nd Scotland was. for the most part, a border
warfare. Robert Bruce was succeeded in 1329 by his infant
son, David II, who was married to a sister of Edward III
He died in 1370, leaving no heir. King David's sister had
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married the High Steward of Scotland; the name came to
be spelled Stuart, and from this union sprang the Stuart
Ime of kings. The history of Scotland during the next two
centuries is a dark one. The power of the Stuarts was over-
.shadowed by the Douglas family. The border between
England and Scotland was a sort of lawless land where
bloody raids were as common as hunting excursions, while
the Highlanders were ready to swoop down upon the Low-
lands whenever a favourable chance offered.

93. Ireland.~The story of Scotland is one of bloodshed
and strife, but that of Ireland is yet worse. The wars
waged by Scotland created some national spirit, but the
bloodshed in Ireland was the result of savage civil strife.
Ihe bnghsh had made no real conquest. Even the coast
district, supposed to be English, gradually assumed the
manners and dress of the native Irish. To cheek this the
l^nghsh, m 1367, enacted the Statute of Kilkenny which
forbade the English in Ireland to adopt the native dress
language, or names, and made it treason for one of English
blood to marry one of Irish blood. Hut for many years the
^land was constantly the scene of civil strife between the
English of the coast and the native races, and among the
native chiefs themselves. Finally, Richard II went to
Ireland in 1399 with a strong force for the purpose of
restoring order in the unfortunate country, and received the
homage of many chiefs. He might have worked useful
changes had not the coming of Bolingbroke made him
hasten back to England.

SUMMABT
The lut quarter of the fourteenth centuiy brought about furtherchanges for the better in the condition of tte poor. The PeaMmtt-

Revolt showed that viUeinage was gradually disappearing. Wycliffe's"Poor Pnests" met the longings of the people to toow ior. o!rehpon and his translation made it possible for an EdgUshman to read
the Bible m his own language. Chaucer, last of the old poets and first
of the new, wrote the " Canterbury Tales," not in Latin, but in EngUsh
Richard s rule became arbitrary and oppressive and he was deposed?



CHAPTKR V

THE HOUSES OF YORK AND lANCASTEB

1399-1485

I. He.nrt IV. 1399-1413

94. Opposition to Henry—During the first nine years of
Henry's reign, his energies were directed almost entirely

towards keeping the crown which he had so easily obtained.
The first attempt to dethrone him wa.s made within
two months of his accession by some nobles who favoured
Richard and wished to restore him. The revolt was quickly
suppressed and the nobles executed. Richard died soon
after this, and his body was shown to the people, that all

might know that he was dead. Then the Welsh who had
never given up hopes of gaining their independence, rose in
rebellion under Owen Glendo\ver, a descendant of the native
princes of Wales, and defied the whole power of Henry.
Three times Glendower defeated armies led against him in per-
son by the king, and in 1402 was crowned Prince of Wales.

In the midst of Henry's troubles with the Welsh, a war
with France broke out, and the Scots, true to their
ancient alliance, made several incursions into England.
The most powerful baron in the north and one of the
strongest supporters of Henry, was the Earl of Northum-
berland, whose family bore the name of Percy. As it

was the duty of the Percies to guard England against Scot-
tish invasion, they kept a large number of "retainers" or
hired soldiers. At the battic of Homildon Hill, the Percies
totally defeated the Scots, and captured many of the Scot-
tish nobles. The king demanded that these ciptives,
instead of being ransomed, should be handed over to him.
The Percies were indignant, and when Henry refused to
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ransom one of the.r kmsn. n who had been capturcl bv tho

H± 'P
""^

^"'i. . ^"
'"'' '"'"'"' ''*^'''"'' '''"' ^''"'"

in batt 0, they united their forces with the Scots an.lmarched south to join Owen (Jlendower. Henry met thecombined armies at Shrewsbur>- in 1403 and defeated themh .tspur was slain and Glendower escaped to the mounta ns

V .u
!;"'""" '"' '"«'nta'"''d his independence unMl his

death. There were a few more uprisings against 'Henr}-,
but none of them gave him any serious trouble
Peace with France was soon concluded, and by accident

the young Prince James, the heir to the Scottish throne,
fell into the hands of Henrj'. This insured freedom from
Scottish u.vasion. For seventeen years the prince was
kept a prisoner and was then released to become King
James I of Scotland. *

95. The House of Commoni.-Henry's need of strong
support from the people, in order to retain his crown and
to carry on his wars with Scotland and France led to a
great increase in the power of the House of Commons
Ihe Commons secured the sole right to levy taxes and
before granting money to the king insisted on hiving
evil practices remedied. They also secure . for their mem-
bers freedom of specrh and freedom from arrest wl, ,. in
discharge of t.ieir duties. They had an accurate j.,„rnal
of their proceedings kept, so that there could no longer
be any dispute concerning what they had done. Henrv
IV was so careful to rule according to law that he ha--
been called the first constitutional monarch in the histor\
of Europe. '

96. Peraeciition ol the Lollards.—The reign of Henry I\-
will always be remembered as the first reign during which
any one in England was burned for heresy; that is for not
believing what the church taught, henry was not a cruel
man, but as he wished to be sure of the support of the
church, he induced Pariiament to pass, ii 1401, a law that
punished heresy by burning at the stake. This law, known
as the Statute of Heretics, was aimed especially' at the
Lollards. The first one to die was a London clergyman
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who was a follower of Wycliffp. During this reign, however
there was only one other death at the stake.

' '

'.)'. The Prince of Waien.—The vietor>- over the Pereies
at Shrewsbury was ilue hirgely to the braverv of the I'riuoe
of Wales. Shakespeare, in his play " King Henrv I\'," has
deseribeil the prince as a wild and dissolute vounii'nian
This is doubtful, but if it is true, Prinee Ilenrv promptly
laid aside his folly when serious work was to be' done. At
the age of eighteen he became a member of his father's
Council, and gained an experience which proved very useful
to him when, five years later, he ascended the throne. The
king, who had suffered long from a troublesome disease
died in 1113.

'

SUMMARY
Heniy 8 lack of hereditary mie to the throne opened the way lo

opposition and conspiracy. The Welsh rebeUed, trouble with France
arose, and the sympathy of Scotland with the French led to border
forays. The House of Commons greatly increased its power. Durinr
this reign two men were burned at the stake for heiesy.

2. Hen-ry V. 1413-1422

08. Suppression of the Lollards.—Henr}- V wa.s sternly
religious, and followed his

father's policy in suppressing
heresy. The leader of the
Lollards was now Sir John
Oldcastle, Lord Cobham,
who had been a close friend
of thi^ king when Prince of
Wales. He was tried and
condemned to be burnc<l,
but before the sentence
could be carried out, he
escaped. His followers
formed a plot to kill the
king and his brothers, but
their plans were found o\it,

were cajjtured and put to

Henrt V

and thiity-uine of them
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death A f,.u .•..ars later Ol.lcastl,. als„ was takon arulhanged. After this the Lollards were driven out of The

little more is heard of them in Mn.'land
9». The Hundred Vean,' War Is" rcne«ed.-At this timethe Koverninent of Fran.e was i„ the Imn.ls of a wak kiniand IkMuy se^ed the op, .Mnity to revive his anees a

.•la.n.s to the Kreneh th ue The nohle., were anxious

Henry had become reeoncih-d to most of the .:„,.„,ies ofthe late king, especially to the I.,.,eies, he felt that f heoccupied the attention of the nohles with a foreign warthey would be less likely to rebel against him
'

the mouth of the Seine, and alter a terrible siege ca»tu-edthe cuy. Though he had lost half his „,en l.y'fan ^ansickness, ho resolved to march overland to Calai" \army of about forty thousand Frenchnu.n blocked his wav'at
Agincourt, a little north of the field of Cr.'cy. The battle

the r/ ' ""f^-^T'"'
"'"' »>"'' J"-^' '»-" P'-'ghed

let anT > T'-l ^"^
'"'T'^-

""'' '^' -"' «- -
rnnlH

T

i"" '"'V
*'''" ^^^ '^"eht-" in heavy armc->r

TaJ,'" ;1
' """^'-' ""'"• "">' ''"'"" "«' «<-•''' on foot;

knees T.-; "I'^P'"^ ^o ri.le, the hon^es sank to thei;
Knees. The knights were not
coward.s, and they did their best
to press near to the English,
but each one of the archc -s had
a long, sharp stake, which he
thru.st into the ground in front
of him while he shot; and try
their best, the French could not
get through the forest of stakes.
Ten thousand French were killed,
and several thousand were made

Battle of Aoixcouht

the little_ .
- '"'^ prisoners by

i-nglish army of probably six thousand men
The victory of Agincourt, -reat as it was, , d not conquer

France Henry was compelled to return to England to
recruit his army. Two years later he went back to France
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and took town after town. But Rouen held out bravely

against him. Thousands of the peasants had gathered

in the town for protection. The magistrates drove them

out of the gates in order that food might be saved

for the soldiers. Henry refused to allow them to pass his

lines, and held them penned up outside the walls where old

men, helpless women, and children starved to death. After

six months the city was starved into surrender.

This success and a threatened attack on Paris drove the

French to ask for terms of peace. A treaty, accordingly, was
concluded at Troyes in 1420, by which it was agreed that

Henry should marry the French princess Catherine, that he

should be appointed regent during the life of the king,

and that he should succeed to the throne. While making
preparations for subduing tlie southern part of France,

which held out against ll.c peace, Henry suddenly died near

Paris in 1422, after a reign of only nine years.

Henry V had become the hero of the English nation.

The glory he had won in the wars at home was increased a

hundred-fold by his success in France. His early death

brought deeper sorrow to the nation than it had ever before

felt for the loss of a king.

SUMMABT
Heniy V triutad thou who might hava been hia anemies, and thej

became hia friends. Heniy pnt forth his ancestral claim to the tlirone

of France. Aghicourt and other victories won liim a large aum of

money, the hand cf the French princeas, the regency of France, and a
promiae of the crown at the death of the French king. Henry died

before the French Icing, and the claim to the French crown descended
to the infant ruler of England.

3. Henry VI. 1422-1461

100. The Hundred Years' War comes to an end.—The
infant son of Henry V was crowned in England, and,
after the death of the French king, in France also. The
war against Charles VII, the son of the late king, went on
under the command of a brave ivnd capable man, the Duke
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that the voices which urRed her to go against the English

came from God, and "Jesus" was the last word she

uttered before th(! smoke and (lame stopped her voice

forever. An English soldier standing by cried out in

terror, "We are lost! We have burned a saint!"

The final defeat of the English was at hand, for the

French spirit of patriotism had at last been aroused. Bed-
ford was compelled to return to England, and during his

absence the French gained rapidly, .\fter his death, the

Burgundians and French united against the English, and
Paris was soon won back. A tr\ice was made, and the young
English king, Iliairy VI, married Margaret, a p.incess of

.Vnjou. But befon^ long the French recon<iuered Xormandy
and some coast towns, and England, out of all her

possession-s, jvas allowed to retain only the little town
of Calais. The Hundred Years' War wa.s now at an end
(14,53). The ambition of two warlike kings, Edward III

and Henry V, had cost the country untold blood and
treasure, and brought in the end only loss and shame.
There were, however, some good results from the French

wars. One was that the power of the House; of Commons
was more and more increased. The kings needed much
money, and as the only way to obtain it was through

the Commons, they learned that the best way to pro-

cure what they wished was to obey the will of the people.

Another important result was that a strong national pride

was developed. The knights had h^arned to respect the

yeomen; and now that the yeomen had found that they too

were esteemed of worth in the land, they had less jealousy

of thi; knights.

101. Diiteontcnt in Kngland.—Xev<'rtheless there were

several reasons why many peopU; in England were
discontented anil ready for a change in the govern-

ment. One reason was their indignation that after

ao much fighting the French lands should have been

lost. .Vnother reason was that men who voted for

members of Parliament were not allowed to vote freely;

and, worst of all, as the king grew up, although he was quiet

and gentle and kind-hearted, he had no idea how to rule a
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kingdom. There were courts of justice, to be sure,
but the jurymen were frequently chosen simply be-
cause they were friends of one of the contestants,
and if they did not vote for his side, they were in
danger of being beaten or killed on the way home.
The people also had a special grievance. Owing to bad
methods of farming, the soil had become impoverished, and
large tracts which had been the homes of the poor were
fenced in and turned into sheep pastures. Wool brought a
good price, and less labour was required to look after the
flocks than to cultivate the soil.

The discontent of the people with the way in which the
government was carried on, led to a rebellion which broke
out in Kent in 1450, under the leadership of Jack Cade,
an Irish adventurer. The joyal forces were, defeated at
Sevenoaks, and London opened its gates to Cade and his
lawless followers. The rebels began to murder and pillage,
but on a promise of pardon left the city. Cade was shortly
afterwards killed, and the rebeUion suppressed. In spite of
the promise of pardon the rebels were punished with
merciless severity.

In 1453, just as the French war ended, the king's mind
failed him, and from then to the end of his life, he was
subject to fits of insanity. In the same year an heir to the
throne was born. Then people were utterly discouraged.
Even those who had felt that it would be better to bear
their troubles patiently, aa long as Henry VI lived, could not
endure the thought of another infant king and the troubles
that a long regency would bring.

102. The Wars of the Boses.—When Henry IV was
crowned, the claims of Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March, who
was descended from the third son of Edward III, were set
aside. Edmund had died, but his sister had married her
cousin, and they hadji son named Richard, Duke of "York.
As Richard's father and mother were both descended from
Edward III, and his mother came from an older son than
the one from whom Henry was descended, many people
felt that he had a strong claim to the throne. When Ilenrj'

became insane, the Duke of York was made Protector, with
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the thought that he should succeed to the throne. But the
birth of a young prince, and Henry's restoration to health
shattered the Duke of York's hopes; at last he decided to
maintain his rights

by war. Thus arose

a series of wars be-

tween the two rival

houses of York and
Lancaster for the

kingship. They last-

ed with brief inter-

missions for thirty

years, and are called

the Wars of the

Roses, because the

badge of Lancaster
was the red rose,

and that of York the

white rose. As the

struggle was waged
chiefly between the

nobles, it did much
less damage than
might have been ex-

pected. The commerce and progress of the country were
scarcely mterrupted. The people as a whole did not care
very much which royal house held the throne, but they were
tired of a weak government and they desired a king with
sufficient force to rule his kingdom.
The first battle of the Wars of the Roses was fought at

St. Albans in 1455, and the Yorkists were victorious. Five
years later, at Northampton, Queen Margaret, the recogniz-
ed leader of the Lancastrians, who was fighting for the
rights of her young son, was defeated and forced to
flee. She quickly raised another army and in turn
routed the Lancastrians at Wakefield. In this battle
the Duke of York was killed; but his son, Edward at
once put himself at the head of the Yorkists, defeated
the queen at Mortimer's Cross, and marching on London
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was there, with the consent of Parliament, crowned as
Edward IV.

SUMMARY
The long minority of the king made efforts to hold the French throne

unavailing, and at the close of the Hundred Years' War in 1453, Calais
was the only bit of France that still belonged to England. Although in
this long war, diSerent ranks had learned a mutual respect, and the
power of the Commons had increased, because the kings were obliged
to apply to them for the large sums of money that were needed, there
was much discontent in England. Finally, the failure of the king's
mind and the prospect of another child ruler opened a way to Richwf^
Duke of York, to seize the throne. The fierce Wars of VatjUSawi
then began. Richard was slain, but his son became King Edward IV.

t. EiiWARD IV. 1401-1483

103. The Wars of the Roses continued.—In the meantime,
Margaret had reeovcrcd from the defeat at Mortimer's Cross,

and, after a victory over the Yorkists at the second battle

of St. Albans, marched southwards. Eilward, loyally sup-
ported by the people of London^^ with the assistance of

the powerful Earl of Warwick, Eulvanced to meet her. The
two armies met in 1461 at Towton, near York, in the midst
of a blinding .snowstorm. This was the most important
battle of the war. The Yorkists were victorious, but thirty

thousand Englishmen liy dead on the field. The army
of the Lancastrians \v...i scattori><l, and Margaret, with
her husband and son, fled to Scotland. The queen,
however, was not discouraged, but continued her efforts.

She succeeded in obtaining aid from the king of France,
and advan<!ed from Scotland with an army. But she was
again defeated; Henry was captured and imprisoned in

the Tower of London.
The Earl of Warwick, by whose aid Edward had been

raised to the throne, naturally expected to have control of

the government, and when the king took the matter of his

marriage and appointments to offices into his own hands,
tlie earl was greatly offended. Edward married Elizabeth
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Woo<lvillc, a widow of no great rank, and bestowed
vast estates and titles upon Iut numerous relatives.
Not only Warwiek, but the other great Yorkist
nobles were very angry at seeing nieml)ers of this
family roceivmg greater honours than the first lords of
the country. Other actions of lOdwanl foUowcl which
Warwick regarded as insulting to him personallv He
was so incensed that before long lie met .Margaret in
France and with her planned to invade lOngland
Jidwartl was rudely aroused from his indolence when
Warwick landed in England in 1470. He haci onlv
time to slip away with a few followers to the coa.st
and board a ship bound for Flanders. Warwick now
Jjrought King Henry out of the Tower, and recrowned
'him with a great deal of ceremony. The oa.se with which
Warwick made and unmade kings has gained for him the
name of the "King-maker."
But Edward had not been idle. He soon landed in

Jingland with an army ra^sed in France, and defeated
Warwick at the battle of Bamet. The ••King-maker"
met his death on the field. MaVfaret, who landed
later with another j,cmy, ^|n turn defeated atHhe battle
of lewkesbuj-y. Th<. young Prince Edward was put to
death, Margaret was made prisoner, and Heim- VI was
agai^ufi-ied in the Tower, where he was shortly afterl
wards murdered.

104. Edward's government.—Edward was again on the
throne, and he .seemed to feel that he was now entitled
to enjoy himself. .Vs he did n. ish to call a Parliament
he originated a plan for obtain, unds in such a way that
no one would dare to object. 1 uis was to invite wealthv
men to make him a present, or benevolence, as he called it
By means of the confiscation of estates and forced loans'
Edward was enabled to rule without calling a Parliament'
and to make himself very powerful.

'

Edward's dissolute life made him old before his tini°
He knew that the nobles hated him, and that he had dis-
appointed the hopes of the people. He became weary of
life, and died, worn out, after a reign of twenty-two yeats
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105. Printing b Introduced Into England.—The most im-
portant event of this reign was, perhaps, the introduction
of printing int« England. In 1477, William Caxton set up
a press at Westminster. He was a native of Kent, and had
travelled in Germany and Flanders, where he learned to be
a printer. Printing from mov. Sle types had been invented
in Germany about thirty years before it was introduced
into England. In all Caxton issued about sixty volumes,
many of which he translated himself from the French or the
Latin. The people of that time looked upon the printing
press as a curious toy, little dreaming of the wonderful
changes that it was destined to make in the history of
England before the close of the next century.

100. Literature.—During the one hundred and thirty

years preceding the end of Edward's reign, there had been
too much fighting going on for a people to write; but
they were interested in many more subjects than in

earlier times, and every one that could afford such luxury
had bought books, though these had been so expensive
that a collection of thirty volumes was looked upon as a
valuable library for even a wealthy gentleman to possess.

People were still composing ballads; for while few felt like

writing books, yet the excitement and the sudden changes
did arouse people to compose short, strong ballads, which
tell a story in so few words that each one seems almost like

a sudden battle-stroke. But the people continued to sing

the old ballads over and over again, frequently changing
some of the words, and that is the reason there are often

several versions of the same story.

SUMMABY
The Wirs of the Roses contir 'ed, uid Heniy was taken prisoner,

hut Edward's quarrel with the " King-maker " led to the temporair
restoration of Henry. At last Warwick was slain, Henry was again
imprisoned, and Edward was on the throne. To obtain money for his

pleasures, he originated " benevolences. ' The great event of the reign
was William Caxton's introduction of printing into England. Few
books were written, but many ballads were composed.
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6. Edward V. 1483

107. The short reign of Edward V Richard, Duke of
Gloucester, the late king's brother, was a prudent and far-
seeing man, but he thought little of sacrificing those who
stood in the way of his ambition. He was slightly de-
formed, but was good-natured and well liked by the
people. He was also an able soldier, and had fought
bravely for his brother; but there is no doubt that he
kept steadily before himself the design of securing the
crown. When Edward IV died, hs eldest son, Edward,
a boy of twelve, was proclaimed king. Richard was made
Protector and ruled with the assistance of a Council.

In order to carry out his designs, Richard secured
possession of the persons of Edward and his younger
brother, the Duke of York, and confined thoni in the
Tower. After the princes were in his hands, he did not
conceal from those nobles who were willing to stand by him,
his intention of becoming king. He prevailed upon Parlia-
ment to declare that the marriage of Edward IV had not
been legal, and that, therefore, his children could not
inherit the throne. Several people who might have stoodm his way were executed, and at last Parliament offered
him the crown. He did r , however, feel safe so long as
the two princes in the T vr- were alive. The story was
spread that they had mysteriously disappeared, but every
one believed that Richard had killed them. Xo one dared
to ask questions; but many years afterwards some workmen
found two little skeletons buried at the foot of a staircase in
the Tower, and it has been thought that they were those of
the murdered princes.

SUMMARY
After the death of Edward IV hit brother Richard, Duke of Glouceiter

wai made Protector. Richard was determined to secure the crown
and did so, and the two young princes met their death in the Tower. '
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6. Richard III. 1483-1485

108. The end of the War. of the Bogeg.-DurinR his short
reign, Richard ruled wisely and well. He aboUshed " benevolences and treated the people fairly and justly. For thetot time he had laws translated into English and printed
In regard to printing he made an especially good law^though foreigners could not trade in England withoutpaying a tax yet any one who wished to write, printbind, or sell books might do .so as freely as if he hadbeen born an Englishman.

It is passible that if it had not been for the belief that he
ha<l murdered the princes, Richard might have remained onthe throne without any effort being made to depose him-but, after this, both the noblc^ and the common people wereevery day more and more determined not to submit to his
rule. The leading men of the kingdom now set to work in
earn, St to find a man strong enough to dethrone the king
/ There was one Lancastrian claimant to the throne whomneither Edward IV nor Richard III had been able to reac"
This was Heniy Tudor, Earl of Richmond, whose mothewas (lescended from Edward III. He had long been living
in exile; now some of the nobles planned to have him returnand head a rebellion against Richard
Henry Tudor's first attempt to enter England ended in

failure. His fleet was scattered by a storm, but in thesummer of 148o he came again, landing at Milford Havenon the coast of Wales. As Henry's father was a Welshman
the people readily joined him. Ricliard mustered an army
twice the size of Henry's. But when the two armies met onBosworth ticld, Richard saw that he was betrayed; for part
of his forces went over to the enemy and another part refused
to fight. Richard and a few faithful men charged the enemy
His quick eye caught sight of his rival's standard, and with
a shout of Treason 1" he put spurs to his horse and
dashed on, hoping to kdl Henry in a hand-to-hand fight.The standard-bearer fell beneath his sword, but Richard
was unhorsed. At last, after fighting bravely on foot
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he fell, bleeding from a dozen wounds. His batteredcrown was found near by, and was place<l upon his rlvlf'shead wh.le the anted armies echoed the sh^.t o "I^nghve Kmg Henry!" Thus ended the Wars of the Hoses.

SUMMARY
Rich«rd III lecured the crown by usurpation He r„i.j „.i. i. .

wro?'t.^"Rr:
"^- -^^ ^-°- ^-JSrz'^:, :; z

THE HOUSES OF LANCASTER AND YORK
EDWARD III

(li. 1377).

Edward. Prince of
Wales (d. 1376).

RICHARD II (d.
1400) childless.

Lionel, tuktt of
Clarente (third
s«n). d. 1368.

I

Kdmund, Duke u(
Vork (fifth son).

d. 1402.

Philippa=» Edmund Morti-
<d. 1381). mer. Earl of
„ I ^ March.

_. _ Koser, E^l
of March (d. 1308).

I

Aone

John of Gaunt,
Duke of Lan-
caster (fourth
SOD), d. 131>Q

rtichard. Earl of
Cambridge, exe-

cuted 1415.

RichanL Duke of York,
killed at Wakefield. 1460.

EDWARD IV
{d. 1483).

George, Duke
of Uarence,

execu ted 1478.

RICHARD III
(d. 1485).

HENRY IV
(d. 1413).

HENRY V
(d. 1422).

I

HENRY VI
(I. 1471).

EDWARD V,
(d. 1483).

Richanl, Duke
of York
(d.l483).

EliMbelh =HENRY VII. E<iward killed at

„ Tewkesbury. 1471

named Owen 1!;S,.""tS'"«°' grjjod' ferrtnT"'"! » »"" «<^""«"-.
raret Beaufort, a gr.M-grand °;u«hWr of John"

',''?{'™'"''' """"'"I La.ly .Mar:
Their eldest aou waS Hen'y VII. * °'"' "' '^"""- «"' "' Edward III.



CHAPTER VI

THE TUDOR SOVEREIGNS

Hsr-ioos

1. Henhi VII. HSo-1509

Henry VII

109. The Hrst of the Tudon.—Henry VII was now on the
throne, and a.s his grandfather had boon a Welshman, named

Owen Tudor, he, his son, and
his three grandchildren, who in

turn succeeded to the throne, are

known as the Tudors. Although
Henry could make no good
claim to the jrown through
descent, his victorj- at Bosworth
gave him a claim by conquest.
This claim was legalized beyond
a doubt by Parliament, which
made him king and fixed the suc-

cession in hi.s heirs. Shortly
after he came to the throne, he

married Elizabeth, the daughter of Edward IV, and thus
secured the good-will of the Yorkists. Some one ha-s truly
said that England at this time needed a constable to keep
order, and that Henry MI was that constable. He had no
desire to win glory in war. He loved power, and he saw
clearly that to secure this and to give g-)od government
to England, he mu.st crush the power of the nobles, and
keep the country at peace.

110. Increase of the king's power.—In one respect England
was at this time an easy country to rule, for the clergy de-
sired a strong government, and many of the powerful nobles
who might have opposed the royal sway, had been killed

in the Wars of the Roses. The other nobles had much less

112
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power than their grandfathers had had ; for now that so little

of the old feudalism survived, they oouUl not easily rail

together men to fight in support of whatever cause they
chose. Henry weakened still more the power of the nobles

by forbidding them to maintain bands of men wearing their

uniform, the punishment being a heavy fine, or imprison-

ment. Tl.is law against "Maintenanee and I.iverj'," as it

was ealltd, removed an evil whieh had existed for many
yearn and had grown to serious

proportions during the Wars of

the Hoses.

Another cause of the weaken-
ing of the power of the nobles

was a change in the method of

fighting. During the Norman
period the charge of a body of

armour-clad knights was resist-

less; but Engli-'i archers had
long since learned to shoot an
arrow so swiftly that, at close

range, a knight's amiour was no
protection. Then, too, the intro-

duction of gunpowder had made
a still greater change. Although
the smaller firearms were still

veiy crude, cannon were made
powerful enough to batter down
stone walls, thus enabling the

king to destrov even the strongest

castles. Moreover, as car^non ^^:^;;"^',^'Z^«,: ^^^^-^^
were very expensive, few but the

king could afford to keep them; in fact, Henry had in his

own control all the cannon of the state.

Formerly, when any great noble was charged with an
offence, he was tried by the courts in his neighbourhood,
and was thus frequently able to escape punishment by
compelling both the judge and the jury to do his will.

The Star Chamber Court, which consisted of two chief
i' ' '-OS and certain members of the Royal Council, was
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established by Hcnn' to bring powerful offenders to justice.
Any nobleman who broke the laws or took part in re-
bellious plots anainst the king, was tried and punished by
this new tribunal with as little fear as if he w..re a
jieasant. The court was known as tiie Star Chamber
because stars were painted on the ceilinji of the room
111 which it was held.

But perhaps the strongest reason whv Henrj- was enabled to
increase his power so materiallv was that he had the general
support of the people. It was the nobles who ha. I wrested
th(! (ireat Charter from John and who had oppose.l the
tyrannical kings, but th<A- ha<l used their power to oppress
the people. Now that the people were stronger and knew
their strength, they felt that their best protection lay in
upholding the power of a kins who did not fear to governm their interests, and who was strong enough to keep
peace in the land.

Of course, there were so— rebellions, but none that Henry
needed to fear. A boy was once brought for.vard with the
claim that he was the nephew of ICdward IV, but not many
believed in him and he was soon taken prisoner. It wals
easily found out that his name was Lambert Simnel and
that he was the son of a baker at Oxford. Henrj- was amu.sed
rather than angry, and told his officers to take thi, boy
to the kitchen and let him work there in peace. Not
long after, a young man named Perkin Warbeck, who had
been trained to personate the young Duke of York who
had been murdered in the Tower, was put forward as a
claimant for the throne. Many of the Irish and of the
Scots were inclined to help him, and his efforts lasted
actually for five years. Finally, he was shut up in the
Tower, and afterwards Ijeheaded.

111. Henry's methods o( raising money.—At the same
time that Henry was bending all his energies towards in-
creasing his power, he was also putting forth every effort
to fill the royal treasury. He feared to alienate the people
as a whole by taxing them too severeiv, and, moreover he
could not impose any general tax without th(; permission
of Parliament. As he greatly preferred not to call a
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ParlUment except when roally necessan-, he a,loD.e<l

.subieetion who were like.,- „. " r^ve'' n eZ.
'"^" '"

With ParUamont ,.ot in session an.l the ,.ati.,., as a whole

is Haid to have in-

vented a plan known
as " Morton's Fork,"
by which Henrj- could
'•litaiii money from
an^ one that had it.

If a man livc<l ex-
pensively, the king's
agent would say to
him, " You are spend-
ing so much on your-
self that you muv
rightfully be required ;

to contribute to the .'

expenses of your '

sovereign. If a man
lived simply and with- ;

out extravagance, the J

agent would .say, •

" Your living co.st.s j

you so little that you
must have enough ,,„„ „

-• --, ... --.»

laid by to make a
"* * "" '"'" Jf'"ee-mu Ce.stdhv

generous gift to the king." Thus a man was sure to becaught on either one tine of the for' or the other
Hcnrj' was a lover of peace a.s wc as of monevi and took

«1'^ '^" p"
r'""''

"^ <^on«cquence. On one occasion he per-

wiA France; but as soon as the tax had been collected hemade a treaty of peace with the French, and kept the money
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himself. When he died, he left a fortune of about £2,000,000
sterling, equal in our money to-day to at least $90,000,000.

112. Commerce and exploration.—There was no English
navy in the fifteenth century for the protection of com-
merce. Piracy was common, and merchant ve.'i.sels went
armed. Fur-trading was now begun with the coasts of the
Baltic, and, in the west of England, companies were formed
to engage in the fisheries around t'.ie coasts of Iceland.
Domestic trade also was protected and prosperous.
The introduction of the mariner's compass into Europe

during the fifteenth century had enabled navigators to
sail far from land and to venture into unl:nown seas.
It was during this reign, in 1492, that Columbus made for
Spain his wonderful voyage westwards to what he supposed
was eastern Asia. A few years later, in 1497, John Cabot,
a Venetian living in Bristol, with his son Sebastian, discov-
ered Newfoundland. The private diary of Henry VII
bears this entry, "To him that found the new isle, £10."
Another entry says, "To men of Bristol that found the
isle, £5."

113. The death of Henry.—As Henry was securely estab-
lished on his throne and was recognized as a rich and power-
ful monarch, his children were sought in marriage by other
royal families. His eldest son, Arthur, married Catherine
of Aragon, daughter of the king of Spain. Arthur dying the
next year, negotiations were begun for marrying the young
widow to Henry, the second son of Henry VII. The king's
eldest daughter was married to James IV, the king of Scot-
land.

Henry died in 1509, after a reign of twenty-four years,
and was buried in Westminster Abbey in a splendid chapel
which he had built for the purpose. He left to his
surviving son, Henry, a strong, well-organized, and orderly
government.

SCMMAKY
With Henry VII began the "pereonal monuchy" of the etrong-

wHled Tadors. Henry had so firm a hold on the crown by the decree
of Parliament, by the reiult of batUe, and by hii maniage, that the
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efforts of pretenders to the throne were useless. To obuin monej he
resorted to "benevolences" and other questionable schemes, but any
possible rwolt of the nobles against a king who controlled the cannon
of the country was hopeless. He left a full treasury and a peaceful,
united country, well disposed to obey its sovereign.

2. IIkxuv VIII. l.-)0!)-:.>l7

111. A popular king.—When Ilenrj- VIII camn to the
throne, the country liail every reason to rejoice. He was
a talented and athletic younj; man, " as handsome a-s nature
could make him." He was well educated, fond of hooks
and of music, and even wrott^ songs, some of which have
come down to us. He had frank, winsome manners, enjoyed
hunting and bowling, and, in the use of the bow he sur-
passed the archers of his own guard. One of his first acts
was to punish the men who had been the instruments of
his father in extorting money from the wealthy classes
under the form of law. After a slight delay, he fulfilled

the marriage treaty made by his father, and married
Catherine, his brother's widow, who was six years his senior.
This bound him to Spain, then a powerful kingdom.
England was at peace, the
treasui-y was overflowing, and
the people were happy and
hopeful. Nothing seemed to

show that the reign of Henrj-
was to be the most eventful in

the history of England up to

that time.

11.^. Henry's foreign policy.—
Henry soon became ambitious
to play a part in affairs outside
of England, although the wisest

of his councillors had learned
ni:vi.Y VIII

that it was best to avoid being mixed up in foreign wars.
Two years after he came to the throne he joined Spain
and Germany in an attempt to drive the Fieni-h out of
Italy, but no important results followed. Later he helped
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the German emporor to win ono Imttlo against the Frenchm 1. landers a greater victory than which," he wrote to
Lathenn,. was never won anywhere." A panic seized
the I. rench knights and they rted without striking a blow
1 he l)attle is coini.ionly known as the " Battle of the Spurs "
beca-ise the French knights fled so rapidly; it is said thi'it
over three thousand were slain in the rout.
The attack on Franc, stirred up Scotland, and James

1\
,
who was Henry's brother-in-law, led an army into

l.ngland. It was terribly defeate.l at the battle of Flodden
Field, through the skill of the lOnglish general, the Earl of
Sun-e_y. The Scottish king, the chief • his nobilitv, an.l
ten thousand of his men, were left dead on the field

"

Henry was shrewd enough to see that his European
allies were using him merely for their own advantage

,
and he made peace with France. Soon afterwards
1-rancis I became king of France, and Charles Vsucceeded to the throne ol Spain. These three youngami ambitious sov.'reigns were now leaders in the
affairs of Europe. Both Francis and Charles wereanxious to secure the good-will of Henrj-. Charles visitedhim in England, an,l Francis invited him to a meeting in
France. The meeting with Francis took place on a plain
near Calais, and .so great was the magnificence displayedon this occasion that the meeting-place was called the
Field of the Cloth of Gold." In spite, however, of

all the promises made to Francis, Henry's help wasgiven to Charles; but afterwards, when Fran.'is w^taken prisom-r, Henry went to his aid, though he .

acted liberal payment for his assistance. Henry's aimwas to keep the power of Francis and of Charles asnearly e.pial as possible, lest one or the other shouldbecome too strong for lOnglanil to resist

the efforts of his chan.rllor, Thomas WoLsev for such
success as attend.Hl his policy on the continent Wolseywas the son of .a wool merchant at Ipswich, where he wasiHM-n in 1471 He graduated from O.xford at the age of
fifteen and a few years later became chaplain to Henry VII
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Uf waa employe 1 in many affairs of stat(% anil so well did
lii^ I)erfoi-ni his iluties that his rise was rapid. At the a^e of
forty, he was a member of the Royal (Jouneil of Henry
VIII. In l.")14 he was made Archbishop of Vork. The
following year he was raised to the (lifjnity of C'arilinal and
became Lord Chancellor of the kingdom. Three years
later, at the sugjjestion of Heniy, he was appointe<l papal
legate, a position which
made him tlie jiersonal re-

presentative of the Pope in

England. For nearly twenty
years the affairs of the
country were in Wolsey's
hands; in both cluiich and
state he was supreme. He
devoted himself to carrying

out the wishes of the king
and to increasing the great-

ness of the country. Though
he lived in a state of great
magnificence in his palaces

at Whitehall and Hampton
Court, he was thoughtful of

the poc^ and tried to do for
<'*i<i>inai, Wolskv

them what was just and kind. With neither the nol)ility
nor the people, however, was he i)opular. The n()l)les were
jealous of his power, and scorned his luimhh' origin; thi'

people disliked i.im becau.se he ta.xed them heav ly in
order to raise money for the king, His enormous power,
too, made him haughty and arrogant. The Venetian am-
bassador wrote home that when he first came to ICngland,
Wolsey would say, "His Majisli/ will do so and so;" a little

so and so;" and finallylater he would say, " We shall do
he said, "7 shall do so and ;

117. The Renaissance.—Henrj- was interesteil not only in
statecraft, but in tae womlerful new learning that was
spreading over the world. In 1 i.^i, the y.-ar thai the Hun-
dred Years' War closeil, the Turks captured Constantinople.
Many learned Greeks lived in this city, and they went away
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their language, men began to realize what valuable old books

the old manuscripts in book form. England soon h^
UZ T'T':"^- '"', ^"^"^^ ^«'>°'''-. Hke'col't went to

Stnm'T^;.""'^
''''"^'^' '""''^^ »"'' i<nowledge baekwith th.'m to their own country. The studv nf (-Zt

Z ma-ifstT *""
V-^""-^^

^' Oxford'alid'calbSand ma.iy schools were founded throughout the countrv

taught in the universities and schools and did much^nspread the new learning. The influence of he Re
cartrth''!

''""
'=','

J" ^"S'''"^' -™ be/ore Hen^"came to the throne, and he gave it his «ni,nn>f w i

too was strongly in'favour of the nej13 •.

he e^T'lished a sc^iool at Ipswich and founded a coile«e nowknown as Christ Church College, at Oxford.
^ '

"^

known iTu^ " ""''"»«""';-Henry was ambitious to beKnown as a literary man and a theologian. Before lon^the opportunity presented itself. In ^Germany Martin

Wittli.' '".^"f t
"""' ^'"^ P^-'f^^^'"- ^' tl'« Un vers ty ofW.ttenburg had declared that certain abuses existed in th«church, which ought to be reformed. He had refusedIt!submit to the authority of the church an the Pop:had excommunicated him. Manv nennin 11

^

B.vlV
"';"' Supremacy—After Henry had reicned foreighteen years he began to be gi^-atly trd'ubled about the
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succession to the throne. Only one of hi, , „, l,i»daughter Ma^", had survive.l. Up to this in,, iu'
'

r^«;oman had ever ruled over thel^J^,X ' M^Z^special pemussion had heen grant.Ml by the P ,po to i^

'

o ™the ceren.ony, Henry declared that he had dine wr ,,7 nmarrymg h.., brother's widow, and he now w h 1 "oZZ
?ttSdfr^^^;rc^drt^-:^
r=i--rs^---hrS?
beaut,fu 30ung girl named Anne Boley„; the l^lhter

the queen. Vhen she appeared at court. Henri- was

sdd'b'ertiTe''/}"."™"^' """ determined r.t:hsnoum be his wife. He knew that it would be difficult tosecure the decree from the Pope, but he had confidence thltWolsey eould obtain it for him
"""luince tnat

mIII^''^ T?''''^'
'^"'' '" ^"""""^ °f the divorce, thinking thatHenrj- would mari^- a French princess, and s'o increase thenfluence of England on the continent; but when h, foundthat Henry was determined to mar^" Anne Boleyn 1 e d"da^l he coulc to dissuade him. At last, however, he v eldeto the king's urgings and did his best to secure a favo, rabl

decision was given. Henry, thinking that Wols«- Vns thecause of the delay, poured out his wrath on his unfor uniteminLster. Wolsey was charged with having broken ho lawm acting a^ papal legate, although he had done "ow^h theconsent of the king. He was dismissed from the chrn ellor-ship, his property was forfeited, and he was required toretire to his archbishopric at York. Later a ehaS of

on his wa) to London to stand his trial
That same year, Henry, at the suggestion of Dr. Thomas
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Cranmor of Caml)ri(]so, dppided to obtain from the learned
men of the universities of Europe opinions as to the iejjalitv
of lus marriage with Catherine. Heavy hriln's were used
and many opinions favourable to the kind's eontention were
received. Still the Pope would take no action, and Henr\-
resolved to defy him. As both the Parliament and the
people of England had time and again shown determined
opposition when the Pope had attempted to interfere in
matters affectmg the church and the kingdom, Henry felt
that he could depend on them for supjjort. In 1531 Parlia-
nient declared that the clergy were guiltv of a violation of
the law m recognizing Wolsey as papal legate. The clergy
were terrified and offered to pay an enormous fine Hen-y
forgave them, l)ut compelled them to acknowledge the king
as th<- "Sujireme Head of the English Church," and to
agree not to legislate in religious matters without his author-
ity. The clergy were also forced to declare forniallv that the
marriage with Catherine was invalid; Cranmer,"who had
been created Archbishop of Canterbury-, pronounced the
decree m 1533. Henry had already married Anne Boleyn
and a few days after Cranmer's deelaration she was publicly
crowned. ^

The Parliament which met in 1529 lasted for seven veara
It was entirely .submissive to the will of the king and pa.sseii
whatever laws he wished. Acts were ijassed prohibiting all
appeals to Home, and the payment of money in any wa\- to
the Pope Another law, called che Act" of Succession
declared Henry's marriage with Catherine unlawful, and that
with Anne lawful, and provided that the children of Heniy
and Anne should succi.pd to the throne. The Act of Suprem-
acy, passed in 1534, declared Henry to be the Supivme
Head of the Church m England, and also declared that any
one who refused to acknowledge this headship was guiltv
of high treason. The separation between the English Church
and Home was now complete.
Henry, however, still retained the title of "Defender of

the Faith," and showed little sympathy with the doctrines
of the Protestants, as the followers of I.utlier were called
Many Protestants had made their way into England and
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their teaching was sprciulins throughout the khigilom. The
result of thi» peculiar position of things was, that if a man
was a Protestant he might l>e hurned as a heretic; while if

he was a Horaan Catholic anil hehl that the Pope was the
head of the church, he might U- heheailed as a traitor.
Sonic of the best men in Kngland were put to death for
refusing to agree with the king.

.\mong those who suffered death for their oelief were Sir
Thomas .More and John Fisher, the aged Bishop of Kochcster.
More was one of the most
learned men of his time, and
had su<'ceeded Wolscy as

Lord Chancellor. When,
however, Henry married
.Vnne Holeyn, More resigned
his office and retired to his

home. He would not admit
the legality of the king's

marriage with Anne, al-

though quite willing to ac-

knowledge .Vnnc's children

to be the lawful successors

to the throne, because Parlia-

ment had made them so.

The king was furious, and More was .sent to the l)l()ck.

Xot only England, but all l-Airope was shocked at his
execution.

120. The suppression of the monasteries.—When Heniy
began his reign, much of the land in the kingdom was in the
possession of the church. The cathedrals, monasteries,
chapels, and abbeys held estates, by the income of which'
they were maintained. Though the monasteries were ex-
tremely wealthy, their influence over the ])eople had greatly
declined. Wolsey had already closed some of the smaller
houses and used their revenues to found schools and
colleges; now the idea occurred to Henry that he might close

all the monasteries and take their estates for him.self.

The task of suppressing the monasteries was entrusted to

Thomas Cromwell, who for some years after the death of

Rm Thomas More
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Wolscy, was the chief adviser of the king. Cromwell had
been in the service of Wolsey and had assisted him in the
dissolution of soini: of the smaller monasteries, .\fter the
fall of Wol.sey, he frained the favour of the king, and it is said
that it was by his advice that Henry had defied the power of
the Pope. Cromwell was given full control and proceeded
ruthlessly to carry out his instructions. The king's agents

visited and inspected the
monasteries and reported

that they found great

irregularities in their

management. This was
accepted as just ground

ii'TI^^^^^^^^^^^^.- ^"'' ('I<^i^i'>g them. The
"*^^^^^^^^^^^^^" smaller institutions were

swept away by an Act of

Parliament pa.ssed in 1536,
and three years later the
remaining monasteries
were confiscated. The
monks and nuns were
turned adrift, although
some of them were pen-

sioned. The estates not retained for the king's own use
were given to his friends, or sold at a tithe of their value.
The splendid buildings were stripped of everything of value;
books and manuscripts were burned; images were thrown
down; windows of beautiful stained glass were shattered;
and only the ruined, moss-grown walls now remain to tell

the story of the past. So passed away an institution
which, in its time, had played a great part in English life.

During the greater part of the Middle Ages the monks and
priests were the only men of any learning. They wrote
bookii and copied manuscripts; they were the architects who
planr ;! and built many beautiful churches and abbeys; they
looked after the spiritual welfare of the people; they made
men's wills and distributed the property among the heirs;
they frequently adopted orphans and educated them; they
alone had schools where poor men's sons might learn to read-

Thomas Cromwell
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they alone gave alms to the poor. The monks were almost
the only farmers who drained swamps and set good examples
in agriculture. The abbeys were, in some parts of the coun-
try, the only places where travellers could procure refresh-
ment and lodging. In short, the monks, nuns, and priests
were an intimate part of the daily life of every family,
and dark as the Middle .\ges were, they must hiive been
yet darker but for the civilizing and protecting care of the
church.

So bitter was the opposition to the spoliation of the monas-
teries, that serious rebellions broke out in 1.j3(j in the north of
England. At one time nearly one hun<lrcd thousand men
were under arms. The rising was called the Pilgrimage of
Grace, because every soklier bore a badge with a device to
represent the five wounds of Christ. The pilgrims demanded
that Cromwell bo removed, that the mona.sterios be restored,
and that the authority of the Pope be recognized. The king
made some indefinita promises ; but when all was quiet and
the northern towns fortified, the leaders of the rebellion were
tried and put to death.

121. Suffering of the poor.—This destruction of the mon-
asteries, many hundreds of them, was onc^ of several cau.sea
that brought distress upon the poor of the kingdom, for the
hungry had always been certain of a meal at the monastery
gate. There were other reasons for the suffering. The king
had put so much cheap metal into the coins that prices had
risen. If prices and wages had gone up at the same rate,
the poor would not have suffered so severely; but wages
rose slowly while prices rose rapidly, and there was great
destitution in the merest necessaries of life, .\nother rea.son
lay in the increa.se of sheep-raising and the inclosure of more
and more land for this purpose. Worse than this, the com-
mons, where the poor had always had the right to pasture a
cow or keep a pig, were also inclosed for the landlord's sheep.
This seizure of the commons, taken together with the loss of
help from the monasteries, made the poor who were old and
feeble suffer severely. Many of those that were strong and
well and could find no work became robbers and beggars.
This led Parliament to pass many harsh laws to prevent
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these poor people from becoming a danger to the rich No
effort was made to reform the " sturdy beggar " or to provide
work for him, and no plan was made to assist the aged and
the sick; the whole aim of the law seemed to be to get rid of
troublesome people.

122. Henry's marriages.—In the meantime, Heniy was
again considering the question of marriage. He had Ix^-
como tired of Anno. She had brought him a daughter
Khzabcth, but he still had no son. It was not difficult to
find people who would give the testimony that the king de-
sired, and the result was that after three years of marriage,
Anne was accused of misconduct and beheaded. The ne.xt
day the king married Jane Seymour; Parliament met at
once and declared that the Princess Elizabeth, as well as the
Pnncess Mary, should never inherit the crown.
Jane Seymour died, leaving one child, who was named

Edward, and Henry now had a son to whom he could leave
the crown. But he was determined to marry again. Crom-
well was anxious for an alliance with the North German
princes, most of whom were Protestants, and, accordingly
arranged a marriage with Anne of Cloves, a German princess,'
whom he described to Henry as being very beautiful. Anno
was far from beautiful, and the king, when he saw her,
could with difficulty be prevailed upon to go through the
marriage ceremony. The North German princes refused to
enter into an alliance with Henry. His wrath now turned
on Cromwell, who was accused of nigh treason and sent to
the block. After a few months Henry obtained a divorce
from Anne, on the ground that, as he had married her
against his will, he had not given his full consent. He had
two more wives; Catherine Howard^, who was charged with
misconduct in early life, and beheaded, and Catherine Parr,
who survived him.

123. The new religion.—The influence of the Reforma-
tion in Europe had already been felt in England, and there
were many who believed that the changes in the church
should be made not only in organization but in doctrine.
Already, in 1538, Cromwell had ordered that a Tiih',? be
placed in every church, and that the people be urged to
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road it. The next year, in order to "almlish diversity of
opinions," the king, with the consent of Parliament, Issued a
npw er 1 in Six Articles, nss<.rtinK the main doctrines of the
Roman Catholic church. With this "whip of six strings"
Henry persecuted his people until the end of his reign. Any
one who would not conform was to lose his property for the
first offence; for the .second he lost his life. Hundreds of
people were arrested, and during the rest of Ih'nry's life,

which stretched out eight years longer, several were burnt
at the stake. In spite of this, however, there was at
court a strong party in sympathy with the reformers,
prominent amongst whom was Edward S<Aniour, the uncle
of the young Prince lOdward.

124. Last years of Henry—The king now h.id three
children: .Mary, the daughter of Catherine of .\ragon;
Klizabeth, daughter of Anne Holeyn; and his oidy son|
Edward, the child of Jane Seymour. His obedient Parlia-
ment agreed to allow him to fix the succession. He nuide a
will in which he provided that, first, Edward shouhl rule,
then JIary, then Elizabeth. Th.' king had grown, in hi.s

later years, to an unwieldy size, and suffered constantly from
a painful di.sea.se. He died in 1.VJ7. His reign is chiefly to
be remembered for the change he made in the government of
the church.

SUMMARY
Henry VIII came to the throne with the advantage of an unqueationwlMe and a fuU treasury. By his foreign policy, Henry avoided trouble

with the continental powers. He ruled the land with an absolutism
by which, indeed, quiet and order were secured, though the power of
ParUament was greatly lessened. His interest in the new learning
strengthened the influence of the Renaissance in England. His quarrel
with Rome resulted in the complete separation of the English church
from Rome. In this reign the sufferings of the poor were mulUpUed
by the suppression of the monasteries, together with the spread of the
custom of sheep-raising and " inclosing." Beggary and robbery in-
creased in spite of severe penalties. By Henry's wiU the crown was to
descend to Edward, Mary, and Elizabeth, in the crder named.
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3. Edward VI. 1.547-1553

125. Somerwt to made Lord Protector.—Edward VI a
dclK-ato studious lad, btTame king at the age of nine years.
Henry \ III had, in his will, appointed a Council of si.xteen
nien, who were to rule until the young king reached the age
of eighteen. The majority of the Council were, however
reformers, and they at once disregarded the terms of the wiu'
seized the power for themselves, and made Edward Seymour
Lord Protector of the Kingdom. Seymour was now raised
to the rank of Duke of Somerset.

126. Trouble with Seotland.-The first important event
in the reign was a war with Scotland. After the battle of

Flodden, border rai<ls were
made both by the English
and by the Scots. In 1542,
at Solway Mos.s, a Scottish
army, about to invade Eng-
land, was scattered, in a
moment of confusion, by a
few hundred English horse-
men under Ix)rd Dacre.
Janus V wa-s so disheartened
at this disgrace that he died.

He left the throne to his
infant daughter, afterwards
famous in history as Mary,
Queen of Scots. Somerset
now tried to arrange a mar-
riage between Edward and

, .
the young queen. Perhaps

the marriage might have been arranged by a man of tact,
but Somerset's plan was an invasion of Scotland. Crossing
the border with a large army, he totally defeated the Scots
at Pinkie, and desolated the country with fire and sword.
But as the Scots sent their young queen to France, where
she married the Dauphin, as the eldest son of the king of
France was called, the English won no real advantage.

Edward VI
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127. Som«rM>t and the church.—.Soiiiciwt had always been
strongly in sympathy with thi- I'rotcstant n'ftinncrs, anil

no'v that he was in [xiwcr, lie was prepared ti> make (•hallj^e^

in -he ehureh that would favour I'rotestantism. KdwanI,
ttJ, had Uen brought up in the ideas of the reforniers, and
gave him everi' encouragement.

Though the people, owing to the spread of I'rotc slant dor-

trines, were jwrhaps more ready for "hanges than they had
been in Ileniy's time, yi-l the dui\e went o.i witii his inno-

v tioiis far more rapidly than the greater numlH-r were

prepared to follow him. The Six .\rtlcles were repealed,

and sueh changes ma<U' in the fonn of wor.<hip as robl«Ml it

of many of its old forms an<l ceremonies. In 1.") M) Parliament

authorized a Hook of Connnon Prayer, prepared by .\rch-

bishop Craiimer, for use in all churches. It was taken in

large part from the old service of the church. Iiut it was in

English, and the sound of the words was strange and un-

familiar. Instead of intro<lueing the prayer book gra<luiilly,

the duke (h'clared that it must be u.sed at once in all the

rhurches. There w;is strong o))position to this in many
parts of the countiy. One Sunday, in the church of a little

village in Devon, when the Ijiglish service was read for the

first time, the people com]ielled the i)riest to put on his

rob(!s and say the mass in Latin. The revolt spread fast

t'r, ugh l)oth Devon and Cornwall, but the insurgents were

quickly dis])ersed.

Henrj- \'11I had suppn'ssed the monasteries, but there was
still much land left in the hands of the smaller religious cor-

porations. These were confiscated by Parliament and
became the plunder of the I'rotector and his friends.

12'<. Internal troubles.— Mesides the fpiarrel over church

reform, there were increasing difficulties between the farmers

and the wealthy landholders about the inclosing of lands

and the rise in rents. .\nd most serious of all, the decline

of farming had made food scarce, and many of the poorer

classes were in distress. Prices were high on this account,

and the evils of debasing the coinage were being more and
more felt. Four shillings would not buy so much as one
would in the time of f rv- V-II. So manv labourers were
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out of work that wages were low oven when paid in this
(lehasod roin. A hvw wiw passed to punish vagrants, but,
in spite of this, the vagrants and paupers inereased.' The
law couI<l not make men work when there was no v/-t..: •;
be done. The criminal class also increased at an al- i.mnK
rate; in fact, the more severe the laws, the more or :'iin.ds
there seemed to be. The discontent among the people itole
out in rebellion in 154!). In .Norfolk sixteen thousand men
gathered under the lead of Robert Ket, a wealthy tanner.
They proceeded to break down the hated fences and to kill
the fat sheep and deer within. They were successful for a
tmie and defeated the troops sent against them. Finally,
the Earl of Warwick took command of the king's forces and'
dispersed the rebels with ruthless severity.

129. Northumberland's administration.—Somerset .sym-
pathized with the people and was slow in taking severe
measures to put down the Norfolk revolt. This led to his
fall; his opponents in the Council gained control and his
power pas.sed into the hands of his chief rival, the Eari of
Warwick, afti-rwanls created Diike of Xorthumberland. Two
years later Somerset was e.xecutiMl on a charges of tn'iison.

Under Xorthumberland the s|)oliation of the church con-
tinued, and further chang(>s in doctrine werc^ made. The
pray<'r book wa.s revise<l, and made much as it is to-day,
although some slight changes wnv afterwards made in the
reigns of Elizabeth and Charies II. Soni(^ few among the
extreme Protestants suff<'red at the stake for heresy, but
there was no general p<'rsecution for religious belief.

130. The succession to the throne.—By the will of Henry
VIII, if all three of his children died w'ithout leaving any
heirs, the crown was to go to the descendants of his younger
sister Maiy. One of Mary's granddaughters, a gentle,
lovable girl named Jane (irey, had married Xorthumlxu-land's
son. The iluke, who had great influence with the young
king, now planned to make her cjueen of England. He
persuaded Edward to make a will, setting aside both Mary
and Elizabeth and giving the crown to Lady Jane Grey.
The king had never been very strong, and, soon after this,
in hia si xleeuth year, he died.
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Ono ilay, in I.j.-).-}, l,iuly Jano was informed that lOilward
was dead and that she was to he queen. She wils only
sixteen years of age, beautiful, and remarkable for her
learnuif; and accomplishments. She c.red only for her
books and her liusband, and besged to be l,.ft with th..ni
Hut her father-in-law was determined to sacrifice her to hi.s
ambitious plans, which never had any chance of success
Irotestants and Homan Catholics united to defeat hinr
even his own troops deserted him. Parliament declared in
favour of Mary, and the- people of London at once gave her
their allegiance. Xorthuniberland and two others were
executed, and Lady Jane Urey and her husband were sent
to the Tower.

SUMMARY

u-^^S "^""n
°' *""'•«' ™s ">««'• Lord Protector. Urgely through

his efforts, Protestantism gained great headway in England and a Book
of Common Prayer was adopted. Somerset was overthrown by North-
umberland and executed. The discontent of the people showed itself
in several rebellions. Northumberland attempted to make Lady JaneGrey queen of England, but was unsuccessful.

/J-""

4. Makv I. u>r>:i-irt.'iH

131. Mary and the church.—In a few weeks after the im-
prisonnient of the "Ten-days' Queen," Mary was crowneil.
bhe had had an unhappy life. Until she wa.s almost grown
up, she was treated with all the respect that could be shown
to the daughter of a powerful king. Then, after Henry's
divorce, everj-thing was suddenly changed. Her motherwas sent away and she herself was fonvd into retirement
Her unhappiness had been so a.s.sociated with the changes in
the church that slu- could hardly help feeling some bitterness
against those who had l)rought them about. She was
determined to restore tlie chinch to the position it had
occupied when Hemy \-III came to the throne. Parliament
was almost as obedient to her as it had been to her father
It repealed the laws of Edward VI affecting the church
and restored the Sk Articles of Henry VIII For a
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time, howovpr, the (lueeii still retained the title of

Supreme Head of the Church. There wan but little

opposition on the part of the people to these changes,

larp:ely ln'caiise they had had little voice in the intro-

duction of the reforms under Edward.

1:52. Mary's marrlaKe.—In the meantime. Parliament

was anxious that Mary should marr>-. Through the

troublous times <]f this

the first thing in

the minds of the nation

seems to have been the

wish for a firm, just con-

trol, and an undisputed

succession to the throne,

ami they thought that

if Mary had children, the

crown would descend

peacefully to them.
They therefore wished

her to marry at once.

Parliament was anxious

that her husband should

be an Englishman, but

when Charli's V, king of

Spain, proposed to her

that she should marry

his .son Philip, she gladly

consented, and a marriage treaty was arranged.

Both the Parliament and the people of England strongly

objected to i\\v proposed Spanish mat.h. They dreaded

that, if the marriage should take place, they would be

dra<''g('d into lOin-opean wars to furthi'r the ambition

of thi' king "f Spain. Indeed .so strong did the opposition

become tliat there was a serious rebellion. Sir Thomas

Wyatt loused the men of Kent, and for a time it looked as

thau',di he would succeed. Hut Mary acted promptly. She

api)caled to the people of London in a stirring speech and

threw her-self upon their jirotecliun. The next day twenty-

five thousand mcu enlisted, and Wyatt, though he entered

Mary I
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liOndon and fought till aliimst tlcscrtcil. was taken pr-isoiicr.

Lady Jane Grey ami her luisliaml wcic now cM'ciitcd, alotis

with Wyatt and about one hundred others. An effort was

made to connect Elizabeth with the ])li)t and she was sent to

the Tower. Nothing; coulil be foumi. however, to show that

she had ha<! anything to do with il, and she was reh^ased.

The next Parliament consented to Mary's marriafic with

Philip, but did not give him any place in the government.

The marriage took place in July, I.'mI. .Mary was devoted

to her husband, but Philip <lid not care foi' his wife anil he

was di.sapi>oint(¥l that he was not allowed any part in public.'

affairs in England, .\fter little more than a year's stay in

England, he returned to Spain.

133. RellKlou!) ptTsi'CUtlons.—Mary desired most strongly

a complete reconciliation with the Pope, and, for the jnoMt

part, Parliament was willing to do as she wished. The laws

passed in Henry's reign agaiiisl the supremacy of the Pope

wen' repcali'd, an<l the slalules for the burning of hi'ri'tics

were reviv-d. On one point, however, I'arliamenI was un-

yielding; it would not give back the lands that had b<'en

taken from the mona.steries. The greater i)art of these lands

had Ix'cn divided among various noble families, and in

many cases the land had changed ownership more than

once. Mary did not press this point, and Cardinal Pole

was received in I'ingland iis papal legate.

Mary's fervent zeal that all shouUl conform to the old

faith now led her to enforce I'elentlessly the laws against

heretics, .\mong the first to suffer were Bishop Latimer, and

Ridley, who had onci' been liishop of Lonilon. " Play the

man, Master Ridley," said Latimer, as he was dying, "we
shall this day light up such a candle, by (lod's grace, in Eng-

land, a.s 1 trust shall m'ver be put out." Then came Hishop

Hooper, .Vrchbishop Crannier, an<l about three huntlred

others. But the persecution had not the effi'ct that Mary

cli'sired; it rather turned the .symjiathy of thousands towards

the faith of those whom they luul seen die so liravely.

134. The last years of Mary's retgn.—Spain had been

engaged in a war with I'Vance, and although l'',ngland was

not interested in thi' quarrel, Mary, through the inllui'uce of
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licr husband, was drawn into tlu^ wai'. The one possession

that Enj^land still held in Fran<-(' was Calais. It had
once been stronfily fortilli'd, but the defences had been

neglected. The Kreneh, in l.')."),\, atta<-ked and captured

the town. I'^ngland no longer owned a foot of ground
in the kingdom across the Channel. Maiy grieved deeply.

"When I die," she .said, "Calai.s will Im; found engraven

on my heart."

Mary's reign was drawing to a close, and the kingdom
was in a most unhappy condition. Pirates swarmed
along the coast; the navy was neglected; fortresses were

unrepaired; there was no nion"y in the treasury; conunerce

had almost ceased on accomit of wars and pirates. The
people were weary of her rule. Her husband had neg-

lected her; and the poor (|ueen, long troubled by disease

and now prostrated by the loss of Calais, died within

the year.

SUMMARY
At Mary's accession the church was restored to the position that it

had occupied when Henry VIII came to the throne. The proposed

marriage of Mary with Philip of Spain roused much opposition and led

to a rebellion under Sir Thomas Wyatt. Parliament, however, gave
way and the marriage tootc place. Mary's fervent desire that all should
conform to the old faith led to religious persecutions. During a war
with France, Calais was lost to England.

5. EuzAnr.TH. 1 r),5,S- 1 (>03

135. Elizabeth's difflcultlp.s.—The task before Elizabeth

when she came to the throne was not an easy one. The
treasury was empty, the people were discontented, and the

whole nation was divided on religious qu 'stions. Englanil

was at war with l'"rance ami without proper means of de-

fence. Further, the Pope woiUd not acknowledge Elizabeth's

right to the throne; indeeil, llary of Scotland had already

laid claim to the title. ICngland was not strong enough to

stand alone should her enemies unite against her. Time
must be gained to replenish the treasury, to settle the re-
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%i.ms .liffioultics, an,l t., unify ami .livnKtl,™ tl,,. nation
llic queon s.'t herself ivsolutelv t(. fare her .liflicultie.

131.. Elizabeth and the ehiirch.-At the o,,e.i: ,. of
Wizai.eth s reiKn tlu' .livision l,etw,.e„ the religious |.arti,..s
in L.ig am Inul t.eeome so marl«.,l that it, was impossible
to satisfy a I her suhjeets. I'rohahly the fjr,.ater m.n.her of
then, woul.l have been satisfied to return to the system
of

1
enry VIII. Hut Kli.aboth went further. Her first

I'arliamcnt, in I.'m!),

l)a.sse(l an Aet of Su-
|)reniaey, which (hn-lared

the (|ueen to be " the
.Supreme Governor of the
Uealm" in matters of

chureh as well as of
state. The prayer book
of Ivlwanl VI, with
.SOUK' revisions, wius

aiio|)te(l, anil an Act
of Iniformity ])as.scil,

fnrbiililin); the u.se of

any other form of pub-
lie woi>.|iip. .Mthough
the laws against heresy
were repealed, the peopfo
were ri'(|uired to attend
their parish churcli on
Sundiiy under penalty
of a fine.

Only those who held
office were asked to tak('

the oath re,piire,l by the Art of Supremacy. Most of the
.•lorsy .accepted the settlenu.nt, but only one of the bishop.s
woul.l acknowl,.,lKe Kluabeth to be the head of the church
I h(^ remanmm l>ishops were deprived of their sees and
unpnsone,!, th.. vacant bishop,i,.s being fille,l with tho.sewho were m sympiithy with the queen. In l(ir,;j th.-
doctrine of the church wnt, embodied in

"
'Phirtv-ninL.

Articles, to which every cl..rKyman was comp..nc,| to

[rKKN Kl.IZABKTH
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Huhscrihe. Hut tlii' changes in the goviTiinicnt and (loctrine

of tli(^ cIuiitIi were iiiadc so i|ui('tly (hut IIiitc whs little

exciteineiit in the country.

137. eilzabeth'H foreign policy.—F^li/.abeth was a skilful

diplomatist, yet all her diplomacy was needed to carry

the country safely through the troubled years at the hv-

flinning of her reign. Her plan was to keep her enemies

divided, until lOngland became strong. The gravest

danger she had to fear was the possibility of an alliance

between France and Spain, th(* two great Honiun Catholic

powers of E\i ope, for if such a <'ombinati()n had been

formed, it is not prf)bable that England at this time could

have resisted successfully. But Elizabi th felt that tin-

rivalry between these two nations was so ijitter that they

could not agre<' to take \mited action against her.

Moreover, Mary of Scotland, the heiress t(t the thront^ oi

lOngland. was now th(! wife of the Dauphin of l-"rauc(^, and
.should she succeed to the English throne, she would unite

in her own person the crowns of I'^ngland, Scotland and

France. 'Phis woulii make l"ranc<' supreme in Europ<' and

oversha<low the ))ovver of Spain. The danger of sindi an

alliance secured the neutrality of Philip, who was in

fact an.xious himself to enter into an alliance with Eng-

land. In order to make certain of the aid of lOngland

in his plans for inctreasing the glory of Spain, he even pro-

posed marriage with lOlizabeth. Similar i)roposals came
from Scotland and F"rance. But V;iizabe:h for a time would

give no definite answer to any ot these offers of marriage;

she had endless excuses for delay and postponement. She

could, when the occasion demanded, decide promptly ami

act boldly; but this time her policy was delay, and tliis

policy, in .spite of the protests of her minsters, she pursue<l

steadily, until the necessity to follow it no longer existed.

138. Relations with Scotland.— Peace was made with

France in the summer of 1559, liut shortly afterwards thi'

F>(meh king died and the Dauphin succeeded to the throne

as Francis II. Mary Stuart, who had already laid claim to

the crown ot England, was now queen of botli Scotland and

France, and there was every prospect of an alliance between
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the two kinKiloms tor the purpose of ilctliroiiiiiK Klizabcth.
Ill .Scotland ii ticrco r('lii;ioii.s «trii;;j;li' was in priij»ri'»». The

that country,

.I*»HN Knhx

Hcfoniiiition hail gaiiicil sucli licadway
that till' regent. Marj- of (iuLse,

the mother of the queen, was (
n-

gafieil, with the aiil of Trench troops,

in a de.s])erate attempt to stamp
it out. The leadint; Heforniers had,
in I.V)7, united in a leaj;ue known
as the "Lords of the ("onfirefiatiiin."

and iifTered a detirniined resistance.

Their zeal was strengthened by the
return of the famous .lolin Kno\,
who was listened to liy the Scottish

people as tliey had never .istened

to any man before, liider his in.spiratioii the people every-
where ro.s|. in arms. The Lords of the Congregation, who
had now become strong opponents of a Krencli allianci-,

appealed to Kngland for aid. lilizabeth could not allow the
Flench to bM'onij' .supreme in .Scotland, and, accordingly,
a fleet was .sent to assist the Heforinei-s, wlio were besieging
the French in leith. The French army was com|X'lled to
surivider. Finally, in l.")WI, a treaty was niiile at Kdin-
burgh, by which it wM agreed that the French tronp.s should
h'ave Scotland and that .Mary slio Id abandon all claims to
tlie throne of Fngland. Shortly afterwards Parliament
esfiblished I'resbyterianism as the religion of Scotland.

In 1.">()1, Mary, left a widow by the death of Francis, re-

turned to Scotland to take up the reins of government.
She wa.s a Homan Catholic, lint her ])romise not to interfere
with I'resbyteriani.sni united the people in her favour, while
her yo :th and beauty won all their hearts. Her presence
in Scotland with her people at her feet was very disquieting
to Elizabeth. While .Mary was queen of p'rance, Elizabeth
wiiH safe, a.s no lOnglishman wished a French queen to
rule mer his country. But now that I'rancis wa,s dead
and Mary on the Scotti.sh throne, theri' was cause for
alami. Elizabeth did not intend to allow Mary to reach
Scotland ti'l she signed the treaty of Fldinburgh;
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to si^ii and 'ili'd in reachingbut Marj- icfuseil

Scotlanil i'n safety.

Maiy hcjiaii lier rei^n veil, althoURh she soon got into
(htfieulties. She married her cousin, Lord Uarnley, but he
was so foolish and contemptible that she came to despise
him. He was intensely jealous of her, and in a fit of rat'e, he
murdered her private s.'cretary, David Kizzio, almost in her
[jresence. It was not many months before Darn., v, too,
was murdered. Whether the charge was true or not',

many believeil that the crime
wa.s committed by the Earl of

Hothwell. He had just ob-
tained a divorce from his wife,

and when, shortly after the
murder. Mary married him,
many of her pr.iple believed
that .she had connived at the
crime. The Scots were
thoroughly aroused and took
up arms. iMary ialle<l out the
royal forces, but they refused
to stiuid by her, and she was
taken prisoner. She was
carried to Lochleven Castle,

and there she abdicated the
lliione in favour of her l)aliy son. The baliy, one yea, old,
was proclaimed James VI of Scothuul, and Marv'.s half-
brother, Murray, was appointed regent of the kingdom.

Mar>'',s fi'iends, however, were not idle and planned her
escape. This was soon effected, and in three days site was
at the head of an army. In 1508 she met the forces of the
regent at Langside, n<'ar Clasgow, and was defeated; .she then
fled to lOngland, where she threw herself on the protection
of IClizabeth. The English (|ueen was in a difficult position;
she did not dare to alienate the Protestants in England
and in Scotland by restoring Marj' to her throne; it was
equally d.-ingerous to allow her to escape to France, or to
detain her in England. Elizabeth finally chose the latter
alternative, and Mary was kept in honourable confinement.

.Makv Sti.'aht
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130. The pnmlty of Spain.—At this time Spain was the
greatest power in the world, and lier sticngth was owing
largely to her enterprise on tile sea.s, and espeeially to her
discoveries and conquests in Anieiica. The vast wealth of
the mines of Mexico and I'eru enabled the Spanish king to
carrj- out many great jilans for the extension of his kingdom
I'hilip now ruled ov<.r Spain, Italy, the Netherlands, and
America. lie was ambitious and intolerant, and was
determined to make all men under his rule think alike
on matters of religion. His great plan was first to conquer
the Netherlands, then P'rance. and finally Kiigland.
The attempt to subilue the NethiTlands provoked a

tierce resistance, which all the power of Spain could not
criLsh. In France, I'hilip joined the (.'atholie party to pre-
vent th.' French Protestants, or Huguenot.s, froin helping
the Dutch. This forced IClizabcth to .senil aid to llollaml-
for if I>hilip should coiKiucr the Dutch, he would join
I'lance in attacking Kngland, and attempt to put Mary
on the throne. An army was sent in l.")M), under the Karl
of Leicester, but he was not a skilful soliliiT, and little was
accomplished. 1 i an attack on Zutphcn, hi ; gallant nephew.
Sir I'hihp Siiliiey, the noblest gentleman in lOngland fell
When he lay woumled on the battlefield, a cup of water was
offered him; but, seeing another suffeiing soldier near him,
he said. " Take it

; thy necessity is greater than mine."
140. The Enullsh seamen.—But England had begun an

attack on I'hilip which threatened to ruin his treasury.
Fnglish sailors were beginning to cruise in th(^ Caribbean Sea
and the (Julf of Mexico, and seize the Spanish tri-asure ships
from .Vmerica.

The Spaniards claimed for themselves not only Mexico
and the places where they had settled, but the whole of
America, and they treated Knglishmen who ventured into
these western seas as intruders and robbt'rs, who deserved the
severest punishment.

. Hut the profits of the trade were so
great that ICnglishmen took the risks and defied the Spaniards.
Elizabeth also encour.aged among her seamen a desire to
discover new lands, and this had a good effect on the spirits
of bold men. Nor must it be forgotten that ever since the
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time of Columhus, ovpry fircat iiavij;iVtor clu'rishod a hope
of finding a short path to China hy saiHiic west from Kurop(\
The <i<>rtirp for wealth, halrcil of .Spain, a hope of new dis-

eoveries, and a desire to find a short route to China, all united
in attraetiiig courageous men to a seafaring life. The result

was that lOngland was developins a race of hardy seamen,
bohl, daring, and courageous, who were afraid neither to
venture into imknowu seas nor to fight their fneniies at home
and abroad.

.Vmong these daring seamen two stand out conspicuously,
.John Hawkins and Francis Drake. Hawkins was a young
sailor of Devon, who had traih'd with the Spaniards in the
Canary Islands. In l."){i2 he made a voyage to the {^oast

of .\frica, and when there thi> idea came to him to l>uy a
shipload of prisoners from the native chiefs and to sell them
in the \V<'st Indies as labourei's. He mad(^ several voyages
in i-oimection with this thidi'. exchanging the slaves for

sugar, ginger, pearls,

and hides, which found

a ready sale in Kurope.

The (pu'en hei-self in-

vested in his second

voyage and shared the

profits. Hawkins was
knighted by Elizabeth,

and became captain of

the port of Plymouth.

Francis Draki^ was
also a man of Devon.
In l.")77, with five ships,

he set sail for South
.\merica. He coasted

southwards and passed

through the Straits of

Magellan. Off Chile he

took a Spanish treasure
ship, and further north he overhauled the great treasiire gal-

leon which was .sent annually to Spaiii. , liling still north-

wards, Drake landed on the California coaBt, then struck

Sir Francis Drakk
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westwards acrosa the Pacifii-, rcturnint; •" l^iiKlaml in
1580 by way of the Cape of (iood Hope. He wiui tii-w
the first Englishman to make the circuit of the clolio.

No honour was too great for the successful navigator.
He was knighted, and Klizabeth herself atterdiMl ii banquet
in her honour on board his ship. Philip, of course, was
furious and demanded the return of his treasure. Hut the
queen, after allowing Drake and his crew a lilieral share, and
accepting a portion for herself, stored the remainder in the
the Tower until she aiul Philip should have a settlement.
This settlement, however, was never made.

141. The execution of Mary, Queen of .Scots.—Krom the
time that Marj- had Hed to FIngland, she had been a con-
tinual source of trouble. The Duke of .\<ufolk. tlie head of
the Roman Catholic nobility of Ijigland, wished to marry
her, but his plan was discovered and h<' himself was iiii-

prisoned. In 1,5G() a rebellion broke out in the north under
the Earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland. The rising
was unsuccessful; the two earls escaped to .Scotland, but
many of their followers were executed. In the next year.
Pope Pius V e.xconnnunicated Elizabeth, and absolved her
s ibjects from their oath of allegiance. This made the
position of the loyal Koman Catholics e,\iee<lingly .liHicult;

if they remained loyal to their queen, they must i)e disloyal
to their church. The action of the Pope led to harsher
treatment of the Roman Catholics in England. In 1571
Parliament passed an Act declaring any one guilty of high
trea.son who attempted to deprive IClizabeth of her throne,
and a further Act prohibiting, under the severest penalties,
the introduction of papal bulls into England. But even
these stringent laws <lid not put a stop to the plots to place
Mary on the throne, .\fter the failuiv of a i)lot in 1572,
the Duke of Norfolk, who was proven to have been con-
cerned in it, was e.xecuted.

In 1580 an attempt was made by the .Jesuits, the great
Roman Catholic misaionarv organization, to win England
b.ick to the ancient faith. Whether their aims were religious

or revolutionary, the government wa-s too angry or too

anxious to enquire. They were driven from the kingdom,
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iiiipriHoncil, mluccd to poverty, tortured, cxeiuted. It is
.said thiit two hundred priests were put to death.

In l.").S() the last and most desperate eoiispiriu y to relea.sc
Miirj- was formed, .\nthony HabinKtoii and several young
nven who were eoniieeted with the eourt agreed to a»-
.sa.ssinate i:iizal)eth. The Duke of I'arnia. I'hilip's chief
Rcneral, was to invade Ijijiland, marry .\Iar\-, ant! rule the
country as the vassal of Spain. The spi<.s of Sir Kraneis
WalsuiKhain, the secretaiy of state, whose dutv it was to
guard the life of the <iueen, managed to gain the confidence
of the conspirators, and to nuik<> copies of the letters pass-
ing between them and .Mary. When Walsinghani had
obtained evidence that the Scottish (pieen was a party to
the plot, the conspirators were .seized and fourteen of them
put to death. .Mary was spared for a time. Init it was
belu^ved that lOlizabeth's life would never be safe while
her rival was alive. She wa.s accused of having consented
to the a.«sa.ssination of lOlizabeth, tried bv a commission of
Iieers, found guilty, and behead.'d in Kotheringay Castle
February Nth, l."),S7.

1 12. The- war with Spaln.—l'hilii) had long been makinf
preparations to invade luiglaiul; he now put forth
every etTort to achii've his object. Me had been angry at
Elizabeth's refusal of his hand in marriage, and had been
verj- much inccnseil at the help given by the iiueen to
his rebellions subjects in the .\"etherlan<ls. Moreover he
had to revenge the loss of h- >- ships and a long
series of insults olT<'red to ; w . - .\merica As
long as England wa- uncoiKii. . . ,.

, not realize his
dream of bringing Europe bnck to lU old religion, nor
could he overlook the treatment given the Roman Catholic
priests in I'lngland. The execution of Mary removed every
trace of hesitation from his mind.
But if Philip had waited nearly tliirtv vears to wage war

against the stubborn English queen, and if every year of
waiting ha<l given him additional reasons to begin the
conlhct, .-very year had also made England stronger and
better prcoared to meet him. lie must now fight a new
England. Never had any country made more rapid progreas
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than was nia.lo in Kn^lan,! fn.n, l.v.s ,„ |.-,ss, Th,. n,ti,.n
ha.l Krown from .•hiMh..,„l to a lustv nianh„.„l. Th,. imi.u-
hition had nM.n.as,.,! I.rcaus,. tl,,,,. ha.l 1 „ p,.,,,.,.. Th.^woalth „f th,. ,,..,,,,1,. ha,l ,nulti|,li..,l „,a„v ujs. whil.. th.frupthty of Kh.al.,.th ha,l l..ft h..,- p..o|,l,. f,v,. f,„n, lM,nl,.„.
son,,. tax..s Th,. ,hs,.ov,.ri,..s of Drak,. an,l o,h,... navigators
lia.l <.xt(.n,l,.,l roinini.m., anrl had train,..! a- l.oi.l ., ri,-,. „i
s<-an,..n as ,.v,.r .sail,.,l the s.-as, U,„ slrons as tli',. nationwas ,n m,.,., n.on,.y. an,l oth,.r malarial r,.s .,.,.s. its ..r,.at,.st
»tr,.,.Kth was th,. h„l,l, ,.o„fi,l,,„, a,„l loval spirit" of th,.
l.copl,>. rh,.y ha,l ,li(T,.r,.,„.,.s ov,.r r,.|i,do„. I,„'t th,.v w,.r.-
nn,t<.,l ,n a lov,. for h,.n„. a.,,1 ,.ountry. Kn^lishin, ,i, l.othKoman ( athoh.s a,„l l>rot..«ta„ts, .su,.,.ort,.,l th.. ,„.,.,.„, a.„ln,on whose fathers wo„l,l have l,nr„,.,l „„,. anoth..r for
a .lifTerence in ,.r<.,.,l. st,.o,l sl,l,, l,v si.l,. t,. r.wist th,.
attark of Spain.

Xisht and ,hiy the Spanish shiphnil,l,.rs w„rk,.d \ Kr,.at
fleet was ma,lc r,.mly at Lisbon, an,l at Ca.liz other w.,r-
ships were Wng l,„ilt. whil.. ,.v,.ry ,lav nmn- arms an.l
provisions w,.re ..olle-.t,..! f„r th.. ..on,|,„.s,. Th.. Spanish
tenn f.,r>,./ was „n,„„la. an.l tl„. Spanianls w,..-,. s,. snr,.
that iMiKlan,! ...nil.l n..t r,.si«t th..ir atta,.k that thi.v ,.alle,l
th,.ir /l<.,.t th.. Invin.-il.l.. Anna.la. |.;arlv in loS? it was
well kn.)wn in Knf,daii,| that th.. Arnia.la was r..a,lv t,. s-iil
Drake put to s..a with a small f t, saih.,| l,„l,llv' into the
harl.our.,f Cadi, an.l hurn..,l. sank, or .l,.s,l„^,.,l ]no,v than
eiKhty of Philip's ,i,.w ships. H,. th..ii ..aptLir,.,l a larK..
Spanish tivasnre .ship near th.. \y,,rrs. a,„l r,.t,irn...l to
KiiKlan.l. This .lelay.'.l the Spanianls f.,r a fnll v.'ar and
that year gave Englan.l ample time f.,r pr..paration

Th... KnglLsh navy ,..,n»ist,.,l of .,„ly thirtv warships, notone of them so larp. as th.. smalli.st of the Spanish fleet
The Kovemm<.nt aske.l Loii.|„„ f.,r five tho.isan.l men an.i
fifteen vessels, and the answer eani,., " We entreat v,.m to
accept from us ten thou.san.l men an.l thirtv vess,.ls

"

Every littl.- seashore village sent .mt its ships
'

Men of all
ranks and from all over the lan.l Inirrie.l to join the force.,
that were gathering together near London. Lord Howard
of Effingham, a Roman Catholic, was made admiral of the
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Hoct, anil Drake served iimler him a» viii'-adiniral. A land

army formed at Tilbury, on the south coast, and the militia

mustered in swarms. All En);laiul was aroused.

Philip's plans for 158S were far-reaehinj; an<l eoinpU^te.

He had ready at Dunkirk, under the Duke of I'arnia, an

army of 30,000 veteran troojis supplied with l)oats for trans-

port. These were for the ai'tual eonquest of lOn^jlaud, and

they were to ))e brought over under the protection of the

greatest (leet that up to this tim<' luid ever put to sea. It

consisted of 130 men-of-war ciinyin); 20,000 soldiers and

8,000 seamen. These vessels wer(\ for the most ])art.

immense floating castles with several decks, and they

Tmk Spaxish Armad.v

mounted 2,500 cannon. The great Spanish iulmiral, Santa
Cruz, had just died, and Philip thrust the supreme command
upon Medina Sidonia, a grandee of the highest rank, but of

very little ability and with absolutely no knowledge of either

ships or war.

On July 20tli the sails of the .\rmada were seen from
the English coast, and soon the beacon fires flashed the

news all over the country. The .Vrnuvda came on ii gallant

style. The stately Spanish ships wi're formed in a crescent

stretching seven miles from horn to horn. The English

allowed them to move up into the Channel, and then, with

a favourable wind, they slipped out of Plvmouth and hung
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on their rrar. Now bi'Kiin a running fi);ht that laatiul over
a week. The saucy English boats could fire four shots for
the Spaniards' one. Thoy would boldly draw up under an
innnense Spanish galleon, tin^ a broadside, and draw away
to fire another before the unwieldy Don eould get ready for
action. Several Spanish ships were sunk and some
driven on the coast.

The Spaniards now anchored oflf Calais, and Ixjrd Howard
decided on a plan to drive them into the open sea. He
therefore sent eight fire-ships among them with the tide at
nndnight. The Spanish sailors cut their cables and put to
sea in confusion. The English followed, and never gave up
the fight until their last pound of powder was spent. Hy this
time the Armada had passed the Straits of Dover and had
left Dunkirk and Parma's thirty thousand men far in the
rear. Many of the Spanish ships were cajjtured or helpless,
and few of them had either annnunition or sufficient food.
To return by the English Channel was out of the question;
so the Spanish admiral decided to lead the fleet home by
sailing around the north of Scotland and Ireland. Hut the
wind and the waves proved eviin nion^ destructive than the
English, and thousands of Spaniards were dashed upon th(!
rocks of the Hebrides and the Irish coast. About fifty ships
and ten thousand famished, fever-stricken men reached
Spain.

The joy in England over this glorious victory knew
no bounds. With the defeat of the .Vrmada the supre-
macy of the seas passed from Spain to England, and
from that day to this no power has been able seriously
to question her rule.

Englaiid now turned invader, and for the rest of Eliza-
beth's reign Spain was mercilessly plundered. Her colonics
were raided, her towns sacked, and countless wealth carried
away to England, Drake died in \rm>, while on one of his
cruises against the Spaniards, and Hawkins died about the
same time. In these wars many valiant dee<ls were done.
.\mong the most celebrated is the fi^ihi nf Sir Uichard
Grenville and his small ship against fifty-three Spanish
ihips of war. For fifteen hours he held out, until his ship
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was barely afloat, his powilcr gone, forty men killed a;»d

himself desperately wounded. Tennyson tells the storj

in stirring verse in his ballad of "The Revenge." The war
was brought to an end by the sack of Cadiz in 1596.

143. Church troubles.—During the latter part of Eliza-

beth's reign the Roman Catholics were treated with great

severity. Priests and laymen who would not abandon

their religion were banished, and about fifty, including

two women, were put to death. The Court of High Com-
mission was established to settle questions relating to

the church. This commission bore with special hardness

upon a new body now coming into notice in England,

the Puritans.

These Puritans were extreme Protestants who took

special objection to the pomp and ceremonies which were

retained in the church service. They also objected to the

great power given to bishops and other church officers, and

to the large revenues attached to some clerical positions.

So long as England lay under the shadow of a great war

with Spain, the Puritanii were treated with forbearance.

Hundreds of their clergy conducted the church service very

much as they pleased. But as Elizabeth grew stronger and

better able to assume a bold tone towards her enemies

abroad, she gradually asserted her authority to bring the

church worship to a uniform standard. In 1593 severe

penal laws were passed by Parliament. Clergy who refused

to obey the strict letter of the law regarding the service were

turned out of their churches. an<l, in some cases, imprisoned.

Liiymen who refused to attend church were imprisoned;

if they refused to conform within th ree months they were

banished, and, if they returned to England, they were put

to death. The law was so rigorously onforccil that many
of the Puritans left the country to await in exile the be-

ginning of a new reign.

144. Discoveries and colonization.—In addition to Haw-
kins and Drake, many other Englishmen """.de voyages of

discovery during Elizabeth's reign. Sir Martin Frobisher

made many voyages to the New World, and tried to reach

India by the " north-west passage," north of North Americai
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Thoma^ Cavendish followe.l Drake in 1580, the secondEnslishman to sail around th<. worl.l; Sir Walter Zldlplanted a settlement in America an.l na„„.d k
"
Jnt Inhonour of the virgm queen; Sir Hun.phrey Gilbert ad"

Wn-r^'Tr
°' ^"''""^'''»". -J perished near the o^ t ofAmerica whde on on., of his expeditions. Vll of thesemen and many others equally da!in. had great Wthnthe future of Englan.l as a sea-power." .Vs rS sa d onone occa.sion" Whosoever commands the ,s a cc,mantisthe trade; whosoever commands the trade of the worid

ZSt^iir"
"*" "' ""• ""^'''' -<' -o-".u-tirthe

14o. Ireland—The Knglish had never been able to subdue

seml^' > K
""'' '"'"'"'"' '*'"f^' ^'^^'^ the English

Edwa^ip" """r
^^'''^- """'^- VII had sent s'rEdward Poynmgs with an army, and he cau.se<l the IrishParhament to pass, in 1494, the famous Po.Xs Act by

Sed , r^'- T"'*'^;
"'^' '^"^''^^ P-liament tor^declaied to be in fore m Ireland, and all measures before

le Ir^fh
"

>,
•

" "'"•'''' '" '•'^^"k'""" '»»"«"•«. treatedthe Irish with kindness and consi.leration, an,l trie.l to

orSe^'
""'

^'"'.f
''"" *" '^'^ ™'"- '" 'he latter part

o the nf ' ""'-'"' ""' y°""^ *'"^' °f '^•'^ex, a favouriteof the queen, was sent to Ireland to put .low,, a rising in

Soa^sh ;'"J: l'^'^' ^''t
^^'"•' "f Tyron.., who invitc7the

wTdone n ".". '^""^ ^"^"'' '''^ '"""• ""^l '"'thing

n/r h iV " '
'"'"" '" ^'"«'""''' he attempted to stirup a rebellion, but was arrested and beheaded. Lord Moun -

he'

\h" «uccee,le,l h.m in the Irish command, put down

he Wsh r'
";''\""el severity. .X terrible fan.ine forZ

lestr, V th
"/'.';"'• ""'' " ^'''-""""^ '"'"' ^^"••^ '""V ""'de to

U6. Ellutbeth-R nilnlsten..- |.„r f„rtv veal's the mo.f
trusted adviser of Elizabeth was her ^1^^ ar-s "i"mnusler Sir William Cecil, Lord Hurleigh, and with 1 im

B«oon. Although she h»d many favourites, such ai the
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ICails of I,ciccstci- Aiicl Ivsscx, on whom she lavished honours

iiiiil attentions, yet on any serious nucstioii of state she

always turned to her

trustetl niinLsters. Fre-

([Uently she did not

accept their advice, and

indeed iti many cases her

\visdon\ was greater than

theirs; l)ut she knew that

in what they advised,

they had at heart her

own intercuts and those

of Knidiind. When Bur-

leigh died he was suc-

ceeded by his son Sir

Robert Cecil, who re-

mained chief minister

until the death of the

([ueen.

147. Character of

Kll7,aboth.—It was evi-

dent in lliO;} that the

reign of the great <iueen

was fast drawing to a

close. Lord Burleigh and the Earl of Leicester were dead,

and she mourned the fate of ICssex. She sat for days

propped up with pillows and refused to go to bed. When
Sir liobert (ceil told her she nnist go to bed, she turned

upon him in a rage. " Must
!

" she said; " is must a word to

bi> addressed to pi'inces? LittU^ man, little man, thy father,

if he had lived, durst not have used that word." She died

in H)l);i. .lust before her death she expressed a wish that

.lanies of Scotland should l)e her successor.

(Jm-en Klizabeth was well educateil, witty, fond of hand-

some clothes and gorgeous pageants of all sorts. She was

so vain that no one i^oidd ))raise her as much as she thought

she deserved. She hud a hot temper, and when she was

angrv sh(^ would beat lu i- maiils of honour and box the ears

of her courtiers. She did not like to spend money, and

Lord Huhi.kigh
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when her bravo aailorti were diiviiif! away the Aiiiiada, it

was a great struggle to persuade her to spend wlial was
necessarj-. Her worst fault was that her word eould not
be trusted. On the other hand, she really loved hei
eountry, and she meant sincerely to do her best for lOnKland.
She ehose wise men for her a-lvisers. She was a Tudor and
meant to have her own way, but she invariabh- vieliled
when she saw that she was acting against the wisiies of the
nation. She had many great qualities—wisdom, foresight,
moderation; and those qualities were just the ones that (he
nation needed at that time to unite Kngland and to make
the countr>' great in politics, discov.^n-, literaturi'. and in
material and social progress.

US. Parliament under Ell/aheth.-During the reigns of
the early Tudors, Parliament was little more than an instru-
ment for registering the personal will of the soviMvign. In
Klizabeth's reign, however, the IIou.se of Conunons assumed
an importance and independemc tliat .t had not possessed
for many years. The membi-rs weie no longer conterjt to
do as they were told, but vigoi-ously insisted upon the full

and free di.scussion of all public (|uestions. There weic but
thirteen sessions of Parliament in the forty-fom- years of
Elizabeth's reign, but on many occasions, during these ses-

sions, the Commons ventureii to dispute the will of the
queen and even to register its protests against her acti.ms.
The representatives of the people in Parliament were be-
ginn ng to think for themselves, and were not slow in giving
expression to their desires.

In 1001 Parliament gained a conspicuous victory over the
crown. Elizabeth, as much as possible, avoided taxing the
people directly. One way she had of raising money was
by the sale of monopolies. For e.\ami)le, the Karl of
Biiscx was the only man in England who was allowed
to sell sweet wines, and for thio privilege he pi)<l a
certain sum to the queen. So many monopoliis were
granted that they became a great burden, and Parliament
petitioned her to make an end of thcni. \\'heii she saw
that Parliament wai determined, she gracefully gavc^ way
and promised to remedy the abuse.
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149. Material progresH under Elizabeth.—\i mufacturing
increased rapidly during the reign of Elizabeth. During the
bloody wars of Philip in the Netherlands niary spinners and
weavers fled to England ; in one year aU ac the number
was thirty thousand. Elizalxih welcomed them, and gave
them lands, on condition that every one of them .should

employ at least one English apprentice. It soon came
about that instead of England sending wool to Klanders and
buying it back in the form of cloth, the cloth was made in

England, and sold to the ]'"lemish merchants, who again
sold it to the merchants in the rest of Europe. Elizabeth
also called in all the base coin in circulation, and had it

recoined to make it worth its face value.

The English seamen were daring navigators, and carried

the English flag through every sea. Commerce branched
out in every direction ; north-east to Russia; westwards to

America; south-east to the I^evant; eastwards to India,

China, and Japan; and south along the coast of Africa. Dur-
ing the reign of Elizabeth the foundations for the commer-
cial supremacy of England were laid broad and deep.

There was much improvement also in the agricultural

districts. Wise laws were pas.sed restraining the inclosure

of land fit for agriculture; and improved methods of farming
made the land more productive. The farmers were growing
in wealth and importance.

150. Social progress under Elizabeth.—The reign of

Elizabsth was a time when great riches were often easily

acquired. This led to lavish spending and to many changes
in thi customs of the people. They began to build better

houses, and many of the fine old homes in England to-day
were partly built in that period. (Uass was becoming com-
mon, and people ha<i more sunlight in their houses. They
ate more meat and spent vast sums on dress. Parliament,
indeed, had to pass laws regulating the dress of the people.

Wigs were worn by all who could afford them. Pewter
dishes for the poor and si' er for the rich were replacing

those of wood. Houses v. ^r .)uiH with chimneys instead of

with mere holes in the roof to let the smoke escape. The
wealthy began to use costly tapestries to adorn the bare
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walla but the floors were still generally covered with rushes
which became very filthy. Pillows, which until n.>w were
considered fit only for sick women, came into common use.
.At firat only the queen had a coach; the common method of
travel was on horseback or in sedan chairs. Wood and coal
formed the fuel; but it was not lawful to burn coal in London
while the Parliament met, lest the smoke and gas would in-
jure the health of the members of Parliament.

In the early part of Klizabeth's reign there were so many
men out of employment that they were a constant menace
to the state; they were discont<mted and ready at any time
to break out in rebellion. A serious att*;mpt was made
under Elizabeth to deal with the problem. The country
was growing more prosperous, and fewer men were out of
employment, but still there was much distress. In 16()1 a
Poor Law was passed, by which each parish was compelled
to support Its own poor out of a rate leviwl on the Inn led
property in the district. The money so raised was to !«.
used in providing <>mployment for those able to work ui.!
relief for those who were sick or infirm. This law was the
basis of the syst. m of poor relief in Kngland until IXU
Hawking, huntihg, and bull and bear baiting were favour-

ite amrsements. There were many holidays. Then the
country people gathered in the nearest village for shooting
wrestling, football, and c,uoits. These sports were follow<Tl
by dancing, games, and masquerading, the whole concluding
with a feast. Christenings, l)etrothals, weddings and even
funerals were made the o(wasi<m of much feasting It was
certainly a merry England in th(' time of Elizabeth

151. Uterature under Elizabeth.—The victor}- over the
Armada gave the English nation a magnificent sense of
confidence. A great widening „f ideas came with the
discovery and exploration of the New World. Every one
was eager to make a voyage; and it is no wonder for there
were marvellous stories of a fountain in Florida whose waters
would make an old man young again, of silver mines whose
richness was without parallel, and of rivers whose waters
rolled over precious stones. No one knew what miracle
might come next. The English were eager and excited
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aiKl their imagination was rouHccl to the highest pitch. In
most ag(M only a fi^w men write well, l)ut in those days many
wroti! 80 excellently that Elizabeth's reign is called the
"Golden Age" of English literature.

There were many short poems and many plays. Nearly
all the poems written in Elizabeth's time are light and merry
and musical. Among them are many songs, as the English,
even from the earliest days, liked to listen to music, and at
this time everybody sang. .Moreover, people would not sing
nonsense; they would have real poetry for their songs.
One of the most famous poems of the day was a long one

named "The Faerie Queene," by Edmund Spenser. He is

sometimes called " the poet's

poet," because his verse is so

harmonious. It sounds musical.

in<l('('d, even to one who does not

understand the words. The poem
is a sort of double allegory, for

the heroine represents not only

goodness and Iwauty but also

Quei'n ElizalH'th.

Even better than the short

poems were the plays. The old

mystery plays went on far into

Elizabeth's reign, though they
were no longer acted by priests,

but by guilds, or companies of

tradesmen. There were no books that were at all like the
novels of our time. It may be that lifoi moved so rapidly

with its discoveries and its victories, and that Englishmen
were so eager and so enthusiastic that they could not be
satisfied to listen to a story ; they must see it acted out before

them. As the age went on, the characters of the plays
became more and more like real men and women. "There

were also changes in the manner of writing. Before this,

most authors had felt that the lines of a play must rhyme,
but Marlowe ridiculed the custom and wrote his plays in

the unrhymcd verse that Shakespeare uses. A little later,

Ben Jonson wrote not only many plays, but also a kind of

WiLLiAH Shakespeare
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drama called a masque. The ina.s.,.u-H had hardly anv plot
but audiences enjoyed then, lK.,.aus,. they were lH.autif"ul an,l
poetical, and because they had elal..,.at.> sceneiy, while the
regular plays had scarcely any. .Many authors wrote plavs
and e.xcee,l.ngly good ones, l.ut the greatest of all these
aut.ion, was Shakespear.., partly becaus,. he could us.- words
so skilfully that no on,. s,.ems ul.l,. to iinp,„v,. upon his way
of expressing a thought, but .-hiefly l,e,-ause h.^ knew b,.tter
than any one ,4se just how dilT,'r,.nt ,)prsons wouhl f,.,! aiul
act under <liflerent circumstances. ()„,. ,„uk,.|- of plavs was
a most as good as h,- in on.' resp.Tt, aii.l ,inoth.-r in' soi,,.^
other respe,.t, but Shak.-spear,. was gn.atest in ,U1 r.-sptrts.

SUMMARY

of TJJr,'™^".^
of El«,l«th W.S welcome to England, but the povertyof the crown the three opposing religious parties at home, and the foesof the conntry abroad, made her position a difficult oni. After tteconspiracy m behal „f Mary, Queen of Scots, had been terminated by

.niJ?r .T"/?''
"" ""°'''*' "' ^f"'" •" """i"" Engl«n<l had been

eX I '.f'i'"
"' "" *""""• « «"» o' freedom ailed the 1«S^England was Mistress of the Seas," and she had no longer any fe« of

F^S « P™""" of «iother country. The discoveries of Drake,

™!r t'i,
'
""" °""'" '^'''""' '^' boundaries of the known

11^'J 7.*" """'' "^ "'"' ""'* fie"- "'"y "ho could govern,m«y who could write and not a few who seemed able to succeed in one

^ourtt nf"
"-"''*"

J"'" "'«' •"" « increasing fr««lom of

1™™ K,r2, .f
"*" '!"'" """ "''*'""™ "« <" on land wai the Ut-eranr abihty that was in this reign so widely diffused, and that found its

n*^^""^""*''.''^'".""
'""'""" Shakespeare. An important factor

IhiU.! f,"*^'?
of England was the queen herself, with her intellectual

abiUty, her wisdom in choosing advisers, and her sincere love of England
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CHAPTER VII

THK HOIISK OF STUART

1003-1714

1. Jamks I. 16(B-1(!25

152. Character of James I.—The heir to Elizabeth's

throne was James, son of Mary, Queen of Scots, the child

to whom she had resigned her kingdom when she was a

prisoner at liochleven Castle. He was now thirty-seven

years of age, and from his looks and manner no one would
have guessed that he wa.f the son of (Jueen Marj'. Awkward
and ilunisy in ixisoii, he wa« a most undignified figure for

a king. 'fhouKh he wa.s confident of his own judgment
and impatient of advice, he was easily led by favourites, on

whom he lavished monej' without
stint. His mind was naturally

acute, and he was vain of his

learning which was really very

great; but he never won the

sympathy of the people whom
he had come to govern.

153. James and the church,

—

The first question in the minds
of James's new subjects was,

which church he would favour.

The Roman Catholics hoped that

out of regard for his mother's

belief, he would make lief in

England easier for them, and the

Puritans hoped that he would
have a feeling of fellowship with them, because he had
been brought up among the Scottish Presbyterians. One
thousand Puritan ministers at once presented him with a

154

JaMP.8 I
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petition nuking tlint they iniKht be allowed to preaeh
without a surplice, to have more and lu'tter preachinR.
and a stricter ohservanee of the Sahhath.
James summoned lepresentatives of thi' Puritan misis-

ters to meet, at Hampton Court, an jussembly of bishops
to discuss the question in his presence. When he saw-
that some of the Puritans wish,,! to have no bishoiw
he showed deU«miine<l opposition. "NO bishop, no king,''
said he, and not an inch would he move from that
position, for he believed that if thev thought a church
might be governed without bishops, they would next think
a kingdom might be governed without a king. He finally
lost patience and declared that the Puritans should con-
form to the church of England, or he would "harry them
out of the land, or else do worse." The one benefit that
came from this conference was anew translation of the
Bilile. This was completed in Kill, and is the one now in
conimim use.

IM. The Gunpowder Plot. 16<W.—Th<. lioman Catholics
were greatly disappointed when they found that th.> s<.ven-
laws against them were not to be relaxe<l, but, in fact, were
to he more rigorously enforced. Many priests were banished
from the kingdom, and those who refusetl to attend the
service of the church of Kngland were heavily fined.

In despair of having their grievances removed bv legal
means, a few desperate men, led by Robert Catesbv, formed
a plot to blow up the House of Parliament with gunpowder.
A cellar under the building wius rented, and great quantities
of powder were stored there, hidden under wood and coal
It was arranged that on the day of the opening of Parliament
one nian should slip into the cellar and light the pile. The
conspirators hoped that king, nobles, and bishops would be
destroyed in a moment. They had a long time to wait,
since, on one ground or another, the opening of Parliament
was put off for a year. At last, however, the time came-
the day was set on which Parliament should convene,
rhe hopes of the conspirators rose higher, for they believed
that soon their enemies would be destrove.l. But just
before Parliament was to meet, one of the conspirators
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wrote an uii.si(5neil li'ltcr to warn his l)rothcr-in-law to Htay

away from the iivetiii);, for, he said, "this Parliament

shall receive a tcr'ible Mow, and shall not see who hurt

them." The Icrtter was put into the hands of the king,

aiul its meaning was unravelled.

Soldiers searched the cellar and seized Guy Kawkea, who
was to touc'h off the powder. Other plotters took arms, hut

were pursued and killed or captured. The prisoners wen
(xecuted. The (luripowder Plot was known only to a few

men; but, in the mind of the piu)ple, the Roman Catholics

were to blame, unti the laws against them iH'cam*' more

rigorous than ever.

l.'i.'). The "divine rlRht of klngR."—James I brought into

l^ngland a new idea as to the power of a king. The English

peopli' held that a king should not act contrarj- to the laws

of till' country; but .lames beli. veil that he was above the

law and could do as he thou^lit proper. His favourite ex-

pression was "(!od makes the king; the king makes the

law." On one occasion, when Parliament offered him some

advice, he became very angry and told the members

that, as it was blasphemy to disputi' what God might

do, so it was sedition in subjects to dispute the will

of the king. This theory that a king derives his power

directly from Ciod is sometimes called "the divine right

of kings."

In Scotland the Presbyterians and the powerful nobles had

given James little power and little money. In England,

however, he expected to have the same nearly absolute

power as Henry VIII and Elizabeth had had. During the

reign of these two able sovereigrts, the power of the people

liiul slumbered. Though the sovereigns had had their own

way, Parliaments had always conscnteil. When James

attempted to have his way without the approval of Parlia-

n\ent, trouble began.

156. Trouble with Parliament.—Jamca, like Edward II,

had undeserving favourites on whom he lavished gifts and

pl.acm of honour. He seemed to have no idea that a king

should be careful how he spent the money that the tax-

ation of his subjects hail put into his hands. Immense
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amounts were s(iimii.liTcil, partly in rcvcliT and in anuisc-
mcnts that the I'urltnn.s ((insi.lcrc.l <li...^'ia.'rliil. The result
was that thr k'uifi was cDnHtantly in nrc<l of money anil
frc<juently appeah'd to I'arliami'nl to help him.
From the verj- ' inning of his reicn .(anu's ,|uarn'll,.,l

with his I'urhaip 11 le attempted to interfer.^ will, the
right of the (;<miinon« to deei(U> a disputid eliTtion but the
House insisted on its rights. Mor.. t! an once diuing his
reign, they refused to grant money unless t' eir grievan.es
were redressed, and sometimes I ,. king would dis.solve the
House rather than grant their requests. .^ t on,, linu', seven
yeai-s passed without a meeting of Parliament.
Under these ein^umstanees. James was forced to obtain

money as best h(! could. The old privileges of the Xormaii
kings relating to ' wardship " of minors had never been
legally abolished. He agreed to surrender these privileges
for £200,000 a year, but before th<' agreenuMit was con-
cluded Parliament was dissolvi'd, and the king's urgent
need of money led him to exact the feudal dues to th<^
last penny. In addition, " monopolies " weri' revived and
"benevolences," which had been declared illegal, were
extorted by means of the Star ChamlxT Court. Customs
duties were levied without the con.sent of Pailiament
Titles of honour were openly sold to all who chose to buy
The countiy groaned under these exactions, but the king
continued, for the most part., to do as he pleased The
Parliament of Itiil, however, compelled him to eea.se a
number of his illegal acts, and went .s<i far as to iini)rison
and fine the lord chancellor, Francis Bacon, who had been
conviet<'d of accepting money from suitors who had cases to
be trieil in his court.

^
157. Janira and Spain—.lames had married his daughter

Elizabirth to Frederick, a Protestant ])rince who ruled over
one of the German principalities. The English people were
eager to give this prince aid against his lloman Catholic
enemies, but James ilid not wish to offend the king of Spain
with whom it wis his poli. y to make an aitlaiwe.

Just at this time Sir Walter Raleigh, who hail been im-
prisoned in the Tower on a charge of conspiracy to dethrone
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the king, nuulu a proposal to James. He stated that he
knew of the existence of a gold mine in Guiana from which

great riches might be ob-
tained, and he offered, if

he were freed from prison,

to lead an expedition to
take possession. He was
allowed to go, but was
under strict orders not to

niolpst the Spaniards who
were in the neighbour-
hood. James, however,
told the Spanish ambas-
sador that Raleigh was on
the way to .\nierica, so
that the Spaniards were

_ _ ready to oppose him when

{' il SiH WALTjRA'LBmH'' ^^ landed. He was forced

, .„ ,

i"to a hght m winch his
son was killed; but the gold mine was not found. When he
came home, in ICIS, he was beheaded on the old charge of
treason, although most ICnglishnicn believed that he was
executed to please the king of Spain. "God has made
nobler heroes, but he never made a finer gentleman than
Walter Raleigh."

James was eager to marry his son Charles to the Infanta
of Spam; the dowry would be large, and he hoped that the
alliance would make him powerful in Europe, and enable
him to restore his son-in-law Frederick, who had been
driven from liis dominions. The re..l ruler of England at
this time was (ieorgc \illip;s, Duke of Buckingham, who
had been raised from an obscure position to be the greatest
peer in the reahn. Buckingham was just as determined as
the king to carry out the Spanish marriage and thus en-
able his master to govern thi> (country imlcpendent of
Parliament. The wrath of the nation was aroused when
('harles—" Baby (Charles," his fnthiT called him—set off to
visit Spam, accompanietl by the duke. But their reception
at the Spanish court pleaned neither the prince nor the
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duke, and they returned to England eager to .le.lare waragainst Spam. Negotiations were then l.egun for „
niarnage with one of the French
princesHes whom Charles had met
on his journey. The people were
so picised that the Spanish
niarriasc had been broken off
and so rejoiced at the prospect
of a war with Spain that they
were eager to a.ssist in every
way. In the midst of tht^ iiri"

parations for war, however, the
king died.

158. Planting colonies Up to '^I'VJ'VKol
this time the English had been a
stay-at-home people. P>om now
onwards they began to plant colonies and to make settle-ments in every quarter of the globe. During the reign ofJames I there were two cla.sses of men who turned their eves
to the wonderful country across the .\tlautic. The first wiw acompany of merchants who remend.ered the stori.'s that hadbi^-n told about the vast quantities of gold and silver that lavhidden in the unexplored lands. In 1609 thes., men foun.led

bir Walter Raleigh, and named by him in honour of the

^^, . /^^r
^""'"'""' <'0"tment. The second class settledmuch farther to the north. They were a bund of Puritanwho to obtain freedom to worship as they plea.,ed, C:left their homes in England and ha<l emigrated to Ho landThey wen. not contented in a f„r..ign land, an,I, after a 1, ,1;delay, they secured permission to cross the o van and oHottle in .\menca. In 1620 these • I'ilgrim I-'nthers " l'„,l,

NUTngTand'.*"'*'
''"" ''' f-"''-~" wVlfis^k~

Hefoir l(i(K) commeiTe with India w.us in the hands of therukey 'onipuny ^hich carrie.1 goods overlan.l from heIndian Ocean to the Mediterranean Sea. The commercewith th, E^t by «,a WW largely ia the hand, o the Du h
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On the last dii f the sixteenth uy Klizabeth granted
a charter to the '("oriipany of I.omlon Merchants" for trade
in tlie Kast Indies. The charter w:i« renewed from time to
tune, and several voyages gave the company great profits.
I'inally, in l(il2, the JOnglish ol)tained pcnnission from the
(ireat .Mogul of Indii to o])eu a warehouse' at Surat on the
west coast. This was the origin of Britain's Indian <>mpire.

ir>!». Ireland.—.Vt the accession of Jiimes I, Ireland was
settling down to some sort of order. The power of the
chieftains was largely gone, and justice was everywhere ad-
ministered in the name of the king. The fear that they were
to be deprived of their lands was the chief cause of a plot
against James led l)y two Irish earis, Tyrone and Tyrconnel.
The earls were convicted of treason, and (led from the
countiy; a va.st extent of land in the north of Ireland was
declared to lie confiscated to the crown, an<l the land was
divided up among Knglish and Scottish Protestants. The
native Irish had either to .seek other homes or to remain a.s

ten.ints where they had foniierly been ownei-s. The new
settlers soon made I'lster a rich an<i prosp(^rous district,
but the hatred of the Irish for lOngland was very much
incn^a.sed.

SUMMARY
When James came to the throne, Roman Catholics and Puritans each

hoped for his favour, but his support was given to the church of Eng-
land. Puritan clergymen appealed for freedom in church ceremonies,
but the only good result of the Hampton Court conference was a new
translation of the Bible. The discovery of the " Gunpowder Plot

"

prevented the destruction of the king and of both Houses of Parliament.
James attempted to govern as far as he could without a ParUament, and
tried to arrange a marriage for his son with the InfanU of Spain.
Raleigh was sacrificed to Spanish hatred. Settlements were founded iii

America and in India. James's favourite idea was the " divine right
of kings," but his weakness and folly lessened the personal devotion that
the nation had shown to the Tudors.

2. CiiAHLEs I. 11)25-1649

100. Charles I and the "divine right."—Charles wa^
tweiity-hve years of age when he came to the throne. In
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person and manner he was a marked contrast to his fatherbut he believed m the ".livino right of kings," and inh^own power and dignity even more firmlv than ,h'd

people did not
James. He was convinced
recognize his "divine
right" to rule as he
wished, it was simply be-
cause they were wilful
and obstinate; it was his
duty to govern and theirs
to otiey. Difficulty arose
at the very beginning of
his reign in connection
with his marriage to
Henrietta Maria of
Krance. When the mar-
riage was arranged,
Charles had promised to
allow his wife the utmost
freedom in the exercise of
her religion, and to per-
mit her to bring to Eng-
land her own priests and attendants. He also pron.isedthat the laws agamst the English Itoman Catholic^ shouldbe .-elaxed. Not only had Charles no power to carry
out these promises, but he and his father had assured
1 arhament that he would not enter into any such agreementWhen Parliament met, it insisted on enforcing the laws
against the Roman Catholics, and Charles was compelled To

«nH th , -1

"""
'""'u

"""""' "'" '•^"K""'' Protestants,and the failure of the king to keep his promise arousedthe anger of France.
"'"uscu

.•'fi''7»*,?"*
^"'""ment, lem-Charles ,|uicklv called

his first Parliament and asked for money to earn' -m'the waragamst Spain. The House was compo.,,.! largely of w,.althy
gemlenien and able h.wyers, for the most part Puritans.They knew well the history of their country, and were resol-ved to maintain the power of Parliament. Thev claimed
that Parliament had the sole right to tax the p<i,ple, and

Chakles I
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thus raise money for the government. It the king could

manage to raise money by his own methods, he could get

along without a Parliament and govern as he pleased.

Parliament, moreover, could not meet unless the king

summoned it. Charles had kept his worthless friend,

Buckingham, as his chancellor, or chief minister. Bucking-

ham was blamed by the Commons for all the misdeeds of

the government, and thoy refused to grant money unless it

should be spent by men in whom they had confidence. It

had been the custom of the Parliament to grant a new

king, for life, a customs duty called " tonnage and poun-

dage," that is a tax per ton and per pound on imported

merchandise. But as James had increased this duty

without asking its consent. Parliament refustid to grant it

for more than one year at a time.

Under the advice of Buckingham, the king dismissed the

Parliament, and, going ahead with the war, sent a Heet and

army to attack Cadiz. The attack failed, however, and the

English forces then tried to find the Spanish treasure fleet;

but the fleet escaped them and reached Spain in safety.

The expedition, thinned by dis-

ease, returned without accom-

i^^^HPff^^ plishing anything.

162. The second Parliament,
1626.—Money was needed, and

therefore Charles had to summon
Parliament again. Under the

leadership of resolute men like

Sir John Eli it and John Pym,
the Commons began an enquiry

into the conduct of the war. They

held Buckingham responsible for

the failure, and resolved to im-

Lords. Charles refused to allow any enquiry by Parliament

into the conduct of his minister, and, as the Commons per-

sisted, he dissolved the House. No monp\- had been granted.

163. The third Parliament, 16S8-S9.—As Charles could

get no funds by lawful means, Ue decided to get them
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in any way that he could; and he tried to collect what
was really almost the same as benevolences, although the
amount demanded was in some proportion to each man's
income. Some of those who refused to pay tlcse ' forced
loans " were imprisoned; others had soldiers billeted in their

houses, and as offences committed by these s"ldiers were
tried by martial law, the citizens had verj- little redress:

poorer men who resented the tax were forced to serve in

the army.

In the meantime, a war had broken out between France
and England. An exp-dition, led by the Duke of Bncking-
ham, to assist the French Protestants who wt-re besieged

in Rochelle, ended in a complete failure. Both France
and S])ain were now united against l^ngland, and Charles
could not procure enough money to resist their attacks : there

was nothing to do but to call another Parliimient. The
king was angiy and scornful; Parliament was indignant

at his treatment of his subjects, and alarmed at what
might be the result if he were allowed to go on in

his course. In the opinion of the Conmions, voting money
for war was not the most important matter on hand;
affairs at home must first be atteniled to. They drew up
and presented to the king the famous " Petition of Right."
The Petition of Right asked that the king should keep the
laws of the land; and the main points named were that

no man should be compelled to make any loan to the
king against his will, or to pay any tax not agreed to by
Parliament; that soldiers and sailors should not be
quartered upon the people without their consent; that no
one should be triad by mn :d law in time of peace; and
that no one should be put prison without cause shown.
Charles held out for a long titiie. When he did decide to

agree to the petition, the mc^mlxi^ of Parliament were so de-

lighted that they straightway voted the su))plies that the
king had asked. Then they began to discuss the matters
that had been mentioned in the petition, and to plan how to

get rid of Buckingham, upon whom they laid all the respon-

sibility for the king's actions. But Charles, rather than en-
danger his favourite, interfered and closed the .icssion. A
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short time afterwards, however, just as the duke was
about to set out on another expedition against France,

he was assassinated. The people rejoiced at the death of

the man they hated, but hia death caused no change in the
policy of the king. The expedition, however, which sailed

under a new commander, proved a complete failure.

The next year this Parliament met again. There was
great excitement throughout the countrj-, for, in spite of

the Petition of Right, the king still continued to collect

taxes not voted by Parliament, .\nothcr trouble had arisen,

for William Laud, who at this time was bishop of London,
had introduced into the church ser\'ice many ceremonies

! I!

Costumes, Time of Charles I

that were so much like those of the lloman Catholics

that Parliament feared a return to the ancient doctrine.

The Speaker knew that a protest was coming, and he at-

tempted to adjourn the House, saying that he did so by
the king's orders. Hut even in defiance of the king, the

House was resolved that the protest should be heard; and
BO, while two members held the Speaker down in his

chair and another locked the outer door, a declaration

was read that whoever should bring in any change in the

creed and practices of the church and whoever should advise

oi should pay voluntarily any lax not voted by Parliament,

was an onemv tc his countrv,

9
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Ouring the reading of the protest, the king li

one of the officers, hut tli

165

iul sent for
' man was not allowed to leave the

room. The kmg sent a message, but the House refused to
admit the messenger. Then the king " grew into niueli rage
and pa.ssion and sent the royal guard to l)reak in the door-
but now that the protest had been read and <.verT member
of the House had heard it, th.. doors ^v,'v,' thrown" open an.l
Parliament fpuctly adjourned.
Immediately after the adjournment, the king arrested

the members who had taken part in the proceedings
attending the passage of the resolutions. Some of these
made their peace with the king and were pardoned. Sir
John hhot was locked up in the Tower an<l kept there
three yeara, until ho died; two othew were imprisoned for
eleven years.

164. Eleven years without a Parliament, 1639-40.—Charles
now devoted his whole attention to two things which he
thought concerned most his
dignity as an absolute sovereign

:

the raising of money without a
Parliament, and the establish-
ment of the doctrines and
customs of the English church,
including the use of the prayer
book, throughout his dominions.
Peace was concluded with France
and Spain. He and his mini-
sters use<l many methods fi.r

filling the royal treasury. One
way was by granting "mon-
opolies," an old abu.se of the
preceding century; from this

one source the king obtained
£200,000. The Star Chamber
was made an instrument of the king's tvranny, and for
slight offences people were compelled by it" to pay enormous
finrs. One of the chief supportei-s of the king was Farl
Strafford, who, as Sir Thomas Wentworth, had formerly
been one of the most active leaders on the side of Parliament

li.vHL Strafford
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He was sent to Ireland a« Lord Deputy, and hia vigorous

measures there soon gave him absolute control of the

countr}'. The aim of his policy, which he called "Thorough,"

was to make the king supreme.

It would take too long to describe all the illegal devices

for raising money, such as pulling down houses built without

royal license and doubling the duty on imports, but

the tax known as " ship-money " was of special im-

portance. In early times ships had been furnished by the

seaport towns to be used by the king in protecting their trade

against pirates. About 1634 the pirates of Algiers began

to attack English shipping, and the Dutch naval power was

Ji becoming dangerously strong; a larger navy was necessary.

Charles first called on the seaports to furnish and equip

a certain number of ships, or, if they preferred, to nfake

a money payment, "ship-money," instead. But soon

Charles, on the ground that ithe whole countrj- was inter-

ested in protecting commerce, tried to make all the counties

pay the tax.

At length a Buckinghamshire squire, John Hampden,
refused to pay his share of ship-money, on the ground that it

was a tax not voted by Parlia-

ment. The amount was only

twenty shillings, but the principle

at stake was of great importance.

The case was tried before twelve

judges, and, though Hampden
lost his case, five of the judges

were in his favour. Charles con-

tinued the tax, but the argu-

ments against it went through

the country and made the people

less disposed to submit.

Meanwhile, Laud, now Arch-

bishop of Canterburj-, was busy

in making the Puritan churches

use the prayer book and con-

duct service according to the Act of Uniformity. In 1604

the clergy of the established church had adopted a body

AucHBisHop Laud
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of canons relating to the doctrine of the church and the
conduct of public worship. Laud now undertook to enforce
these rules. The Court of High Commission was made
thi instrument of his oppression. The Puritans were the
greatest sufferers. Hundreds of their ministers were de-
prived of their livings. Some, who openly criticized the
policy of the king, were sentenced to pay a heavy tine, to
be imprisoned for life, and to lose their ears. So bitter was
the persecution that thousands of them emigrated to America.

165. Trouble In Scotland.—Charles had put the country
into a turmoil, but he had gained no wisdom from his
troubles. Instead of trying to make matters better in
England, he turned his attention to Scotland. He chose
this time, of all times, to try to compel the Scottish
Presbyterians to use the prayer book of the church of
England. The Dean of Edinburgh did his best to
obey the king's orders, but in a moment the church
was full of angry shouts. When he tried again, an
old woman named Janet Gcddes threw at his head
the little stool on which she had been sitting, and
cried, "Do you mean to say ma.ss at my ear?" Then
came rebellion, and the king had no money to pay soldiers.
He was forced to summon another Parliament. But when
Parliament met in April, 1640, the Commons refused to give
the king any help until their greivances were redressed.
After a session of thr«! weeks, the king angrily dissolved
Parliament. But the Scots pressed on, and he found it

impossible to resist them with such troops as he could raise.
In Novemlwr of the same year, therefore, he wiis again
compelled to call Parliament. It is known as the "Long
Parliament," as it was not dis.solved for twenty years.

166. The Long Parliament.—Much as the" "people had
suffered, they had not yet come to the point where they
would accuse their king directly of unfaithfulness to the king-
dom intrusted to him. Instead of this, Porlinment accused his
advisers. Laud and Strafford, of treason, and both were sent
to the Tower. Charles wrote a friendly letter to Strafford
and said, " Upon the word of a king, you shall not suffer in
life, honour or fortune. This is but justice." Within three
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weeks Strafford had a chance to learn the value of the word
of the king, for Charles assented to his death, though
most unwillingly, and he was beheaded. Laud was kept in

prison until hi.s execution four years later.

The general discontent of the kingdom and the danger from
the Scottish army, forced the king to give assent to sweeping
measures of reform that were introduced into Parliament.
The Star Chamber Court a.s abolished and ship-money was
declared illegal. It was also provided that Parliament
must meet at least once in three years, whether the king
called it or not, and that the present Parliament could not
be dissolved by the king without its consent.

167. The "Grand Bemonstrance," IMl.—Charles had un-
willingly consented to all the measures of Parliament, but

secretly he was trying to procure help
in Scotland and Ireland in his struggle

for the mastery. In order to make
friends with the Scots, he went to

Edinburgh in 1041, agreed to all the
demands of the ScottLsh Parliament,
and tried to persuade them to send
him an army.

In the meantime, there was trouble
in Ireland. The native Irish, who
had been dispossessed of their land by
James I, were almost in a state of
rebellion. The rule of Straffi d had
made the Irish more discontented

than ever. As soon as his strong hand was removed, a re-
bellion took place, and thousands of English were massacred
in a few days. It was necessary to send an army to quell
the revolt; but to give the king men and money was to
endanger the liberties of England, for he would then be
strong enough to compel the submission of those members
of Parliament who were opposed to him.
There was much discu.ssion. Some stood firmly by the

king. Some thought that it wai the wisest plan, since the
king had yielded several points, to bear with him, and hope
that nothing worse would come to pass. Some—and these

John Hampden
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were in the majority—felt that they had enUurrd as lone aa
they could, an.l that they eoul.i put no confi.lence in any-
thing that he niiKht proinis... They dr.^w up a do<mment
called the "(irand Uemonatrance," which named one
after another, the acta of Charles that th<-v considere.!
were agamst the laws of the land.

Just at this point the king might have recovered his
P?,**""-

.

''"*"''' «"•' " party in Parliament that favoured him
while his opponents were ilivided into religious factions- his
agreement to the deriiands of the Scottish Parliament' had
made him friends, and his assent to the measures of the
Commons had won him support in London. He now took a
step which destroyed his influence. The queen urged him
to seize five members of Parliament who had been
leaders in passing the Remonstrance. Her only idea of
a king was that he should be absolute, as the king of
France was. She advised him to go and "pull those
rogues out by the ears."

The king went to the House with several hundred armed
men. He left them at the door, advanced to the Speaker's
desk and inquired for Pym, Hampden, and three other
members, whom he accused of treasonable correspondence
with the Scots. The Speaker replied, "Sir, I have neither
eyes to .see, nor ears to hear, except as the House shall
direct me." The five members, warned of their danger
had been safely concealed in the city, and the king was
Ob iged to retire without them. He had forciblv and unlaw-
fully mvaded the rights of the House and had failed. The
citizens were roused; an armed force was raised, and the five
members were escorted back to Westminster.

168. The Civil War breaks out.—.\ffairs had now come to
a point where neither party would yield any further and
there was nothing t„ do but to fight. Setting up hs
standard at Xottii ^ham in 1642, the king called upon
all loyal subjects to join him. Every man in the kingdom
must stand on one side or the other. .Vbout one-third of
tie Commons and more ilmii one-half of the Lords sup-
ported the king, whUe thi remainder of the Lords and Com-
mons, a large number of countiy gentlemen of high social
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puaition, and the bulk of *he Puritiuia suppurtvd thu far-

liament. ' It is e'

A Cavauer a Roundhfad

'I liL'Dgraphical line Ijctwecn

''?s, though both sides

; ' opresontatives everj'-

M":' For the most part,

n, the soutliem and
lUth-onsteni shires were

favour iif Parliament;

0 north, Wales, and the

outh-westem shires inelincd

towards the king." The
royalists, because of their

excellent horsemanship, were
known as " C^ivaliers," and
the supporters of Parliament

were n'cknamed •' Round-
heads," from the close-cropped hair worn by the I'uritans.

Itit). ProgreiM of the war.—It was in 1642 that the first

fighting took iJaoe ; the first real battle was at Gdgchill in

1043. Neither army had had much training, but most of the

king's men were accustomed to riding, and therefore the royal

cavalry was far superior to the undrillcd Puritan foolsoldiers.

The contest resulted in a drawn battle. Indeed, for some
little time the king was successful, and had it not been
for one strong, clear-headed man among the Puritans,

Oliver Crora^vell, the ending of the war might have been

quite different.

Cromwell was a native of Huntingdonshire, a gentleman

of large estate and good social position. He sat in Par-

liament for the first time in 1628, and from the first took a

leading part in the discussions r.f the House. In religion,

he be onged to the Independents, who wished to make
each congregation a telf-goveming church, nilcp<'ndent of

all others. At (he outbreak of the war, ho rai.-iod a troop of

horse, which did good service at Edgehiil. After the

battle, he said to Hampden, "We can never win with

such men as you have; old tapsters and servants, low-born

and mean-spirited fellows can never win against gentlemen

who have honour, courage, and resolution," He saw at once
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that it was a mistake to pay low wages and to tako every
one who wished to become a soldier; and he set to work to
raise a regiment among the Puritans that should lie of quite
different material from the rest of the parliamentary army.
He gave his men high wages, but he would admit to his
ranks only those who were of good eharact.r. some edu-
cation, and ^^trong religious emivietions.

Before the war
fairly broke out,

Chiirles ii.i.l asked
S/otlurd !
h 1 Pi , 'lU!

cjuutry ii.i,

h:.C(\. l>;-iUu

;iuv iisked

i-v 'ots to unite

til' Kp-;liah

i',a."nbt the

iud the .Scots
agreed on con-

dition that the
Presbyterian form
of worship should
be adopted in

England. This did
not please Crom-
well, but finally, in

1643, a treaty was
drawn up called the
" Solemn Ijcague

and Covenant," an<l an alliance was formed.
Cromwell and the Scots now met the rovali^t army

under Prince Rupert, the nephew of the king," at Marston
Moor m lfrl4. Cromwell's " Ironsides " charged on Kupert's
cavalry; they crumbled them to pieces and scattered them as
Cromwell said, 'like a little dust." But Cromwell did not
pursue Wheelmg about, he promptly charged the royali-^t
mfantry-, with a like result. The north of England was
conquered. Elsewhere Charles was winning victories.

Batti F*( I l.II A\ AH
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Cromwell, as a member of Parliament, now attacked the

weak spot in the parliamentary army. He felt that the

army was liailly organized and thit»omc of the eommanders
were really not anxious to destroy utterly the power of the
king. A. "Self-denying Ordinance" was introduced in 1645,

which provided that members of Parliament should resign

their offices in the amiy ; the effect of this ordinance was to

remove from their commands several of the chief leaders of

the parliamentarj- army. Sir Thomas l'"airfa.x was made
general, and Cromwell, in spite of the ordinance, became
lieutenant-general. Hampden hail been k lied a shoit time
before in an obscure skirmish at Clialgrove Ficll. The
organization of the army on a "New Model " was carried out
under the direction of Cromwell.

In 1045, six months after its re-organization, the New
Model Army faced the forces of the king at Naseby.
Rupert commanded the right wing of the royalists, Crom-
well the right wing of the parliamentarians. Both were
victorious, but Cromwell, returning from the charge, at-

tacked Kupt'rt's horse in flank and routed them. The
king was hopi'lcssly defeated. The small armies that

remained to him in different parts of the country were soon
scattered, and the war was over.

And now came a time of tedious attempts to settle terms
of peace. The king might still have made an honourable
arrangement with the Parliament and saved his life and his

throne, but he continued plotting, hoping that the rival

parties in Parliament wouki destroy each other, or that the

Scots would come to his a.ssistance. At last he surn-ndered

himself to the Scottish army, who gave him up to the I'ing-

liah Parliament. The anny then tooK charge of him, and
offered to come to such terms with him as would have left

him much of his royal power. He would not agree to these

terms and escaped to the Isle of Wight, where he met com-
missioners from Scotland and induced them to renew the

war. Hut the Scot'ish army was badly defeated by Crom-
well at Preston in 1648. Chi rles was already in the power
of the army, and wns now safely confined in Hurst Castle,

where no help could reach him.
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to m„kr rl' "..Pfr-','."
"" Commons .still desired

to make peace with th« king. But the armv. entirelyunder the control of the Indepen<I,.nt.s, h«<l lost all pat'en^

Tl I;""'.""' '''•«7"»n<-<' to have a Parliament that would

C^l
"'"

.

""'Jay Colonel Pri.le appeared in the House of

^7^ZVf '
^""'v:

"' "'""P'"^ *"' ''> th- IndependentH,
wid expelled more than a hundre.l of the members whowere stdl an.xiou8 to oomo to an agreement with the kingThe rcmaming me,nlH..-», al»,ut si.xty in numkT, wer.. pre-pared to carrj- out the will of the army

'^

170. The execution of Charle,.-I„- 1649 this n.nmant ofthe ( ommons appomted a special commission to trv the kingfor ugh trea.son and other high crimes." B,.fo„. ihis, kin^had Ix-en deposed, or forced to flee to save their lives Zrhad even b<rn mur,l,.r,.,l, but to call a reigning sovereign

ntLr
""''

tL'"',^'"'
'" '"'^f™^ himself wa.sso„,ething

no hTn'I >

^"
^l"*"

"""''""^ '^'"'P'J- '»"" he had

Hed h*'
"?' Tr '^ .'•'"'" ""'f"^" ^l^'^h he was to be

llvs lator"h ' " ""'^'""f- "" "•"•" ™"''""ned, and ten

Lnltv n^' ^''t;"™'"'';'- .

"" "-' hi.s death with caln.
d.gnit)

,
and, doubtless with sincerity, maintained the justice

oi his cau.sc. '

SUMMARY

It dMired. In hi> .ndeavour to rule without i PtiUraBU K.
"-" l".n^r«d°r"r """ '""" '««. revi^^rTnipt'uet and enfrrced his will by means of the Star Chamber H. .iZL^

ye^Te-^Ted^'wiSS"!'" l"',^'"
"" «''" »Ti.. .^1. f«T^n

chi^ min^,l™
'^.""»" • P""«"»nt, Uud and Strafford being hi.

™2.iii^ ^>.^, "' ' '•"»•'. "-•' '0 obuin funds to suppro. the„S / ^"^ >"""«"'" was summoned. Re3t «,iSt

.n-«tm.«k.2T»"f"" ™ ''"'™ "P- Charles attempted to

t« foTo-ij
of ParUamen. tor their free speech in the House Cirt^

suTcelSrur Charr" «=T"f"'' '"""""iP the Roundheads were

hm^te fh. t^ .
•"7"d.red to the Scots, and wa. given bythem into the hand, of Parliament. CromweU and hi. Indeiie7

[^JZZ!^ ^"I- "uf
•*• I"-"P«"'>«»f -ho rVmained appotatoda ccnuntoion to try the king. H. w*. condemn«l «>d UKutiT
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3. The Commonwealth. 1649-1660

171

.

The establtehment of the Commonwealth.—Aftpr the
death of tho king, the small number of members who re-

mained in Parliament abolished th(! monarchy and the
House of I/jrds, and declared England a Commonwealth.
In this action they were supported by the army, but not by
the majority of the people. Forty-one men were selected

by the House as a Council

of State, to carry on the
government. John Brad-
shaw was chosen president,

and the Latin secretary

was John Milton, the Puri-

tan poet, the author of

"Paradise Lost."

Now arose strife among
many different parties, each
seeking to contrd public

'ffairs. There were Presby-
teriai'-s anil Independents,

and there were " Ix'vellers,"

wh • wi.shed to have no
titles and no differences of

rank or political power. There were many also who had been
royalists and had stood by the king from the beginning,
and there were others who had not approved of Charles,
but now wished his son to Ije king. The only body .'trong

eni.ugh to act was the anny ; so, for the next eleven years,

the army and its leader were in practical control.

172. Prince Charles seeks the throne.—Over in Holland
was King Charles's oldest son, who was also named Charles.
He was a young man of nineteen, and was the hope of the
royalists. Little could be done for him in Kngland, since

Cromwell antl the invincible army were there, but in Scotland
and Ireland there was a better chance, nn<l the royalists of

both countries had proclaimed him as their king.

The first 'uprising took place in Ireland, and Cromwell

John Milton
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was at once sent to reduce the countrj'. In nine m, nths
h.8 work wa, done. Wherever either royali.sn. or love for heRoman Cathohe church had found a stronghold whetherM>ong Engh.h or Irish, there wa., devastation an<l'renK,;e
less ma.,sacre of those who resisted his power. Th<. gar nonsof Drogheda and We.xford wer^ put to the sword. ZnZndrove many of the nativ,. land-holden. in Ireland to thenorth-west and gave th,.ir land to I.;ngli..h JZs
Charles had now no chance in Ireland. His only hoDewas m Scotland, and there he went in lO.'.O. H,.Tgre.. ?obecon,e a Pr,.shy,erian, and to s., up that n.ligion *in Vng

and, at Dunbar, the anny of the rovali.sts wa.s entirely (!<
featod, and soon all .southern .ScotL^^nd was i., C on w.ll'spower. Accompanied l.y Charles, the .Scots now cro^" I

.t

border mto Lngland, on the expectation that the Ingl 1royahsts wouM crowd th,.ir rank.. They were nmch disap

the bat le of W orcvster, u. which nearly all the Scot ish amiv

Trc" Zn 7'r" "'""' "''"^«"''' "'» ""'"-^"S
1(1 ,>. . r '""' '"'''"'™ '» 'I™"- his sword againAfter th<. battle of Worcester. Charles rode away a oneand after many narrow escapes reached France longafter, a tree called the "royal oak" was pointe.l out wherethe prmce had con,.ealed him.self an,o.,g the branches wh"ehis pursuers searched the woods for bin, in vain
1(.J. The war with Holland and Spain.— During th, ivilwar m England, the Dutch had devoid themse ves^teaSto trade, and their nu-rchant vessels were larger and sS

Uiglan I at this time were br„ught in Dutch vessels Itwas determined to .stop this, and, i„ l.r.I, „ .Navigation Acw^s passed which ordere.l that all goods landed i

'
the porof Knglaml must he brought in English ship, o, in theships of the coun.iy from which the go'ds can'.. ' Th K ^

alu theTn".; :'

•
'"'

"'It'^'P-^
"'"'"^ "' '••^""""1 ^I'o I.I

auled bv the V 'l^' T*"'-
'"'''""'• "i"' ''>e irritati.,,,

Rohpr?Ri 1,
','?"*"'" •>'''• '"'' *" " *'" «•«!' the DutchRobert Blake, a distinguished soldier of the parliamentar •
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army, was made " general of the sea," and took command

of the fleet. Several naval battles were fought with im-

equal success. In the third engagement, with forty ships

Blake had to face Van Tromp, the Dutch admiral, with

more than eighty vessels, and was defeated. The Dutch

then sailed the Channel with brooms at the masthead to

signify that they had swept the English from the seas.

But a little later, when the two lleets met on more e<iual

terms near Portland, the English won a signal victory.

The Dutch were glad to make peace with England.

Blake then destroyed the Turkish pirates in the Mediter-

ranean and set free many Englishmen who had been held as

slaves. .\s in Elizabeth's time, English seamen again

challenged the power of Spain at sea. Blake's most daring

exploit was in captuiing, with the loss of a .single ship, a

Spanish treasure-fleet in the strongly fortified harbour of

Santa Cruz in the Canary Islands. He died at soa in 1657,

just aa he was entering Plymouth harbour, and was buried

with the highest honours in Westminster .\bl>cy. .\3 a

result of the war with Spain, Jamaica and the Flemish town

of Dunkirk fell into the hands of the English.

174. Cromwell dissolves Parliament, 1«53.—Four years had

passed since the execution of Charles I, and still the remnant

of the Long Parliament was making laws for the nation.

Cromwell believed that Parliament should represent the

country more generally, but those who were already mem-

bers wished to be free to retain their seats as long as

thoy chose, and when vacancies did occur, to fill them

only with such men as they were willing to receive.

Word was brought to Cromwell that a law to this effect

was to be jjasseil, and he wont to the House with a file

of musketeers. He sat and listened awhile, then made

a fiery speech, eiKJing by .saying, "Call them in; call

them in. We have had enough of this. I will put an

end to your prating." The soldiers marched in and cleared

the House. Cromwell locked the door, and put the key in

his pocket. Few men felt any sorrow f()r the fate of the

Long Parliament. Cromwell himself said, ' We did not

hear a dog bark at their going."
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175. Cromwell a» Lord Protector.- CromwWl and hisofficers now solooto.l a Parliament th,.mselves. 0„lv men

to St m It. M the Parhaim-nt eon.siste,! of onlv one hnn-
clre,l men ,t was ealle,! the I.it.le Parhan.en, but heroyalHts nicknamed it liarehone'.s Parlian.e,,, 'fZl hecunou.s name of a London leather ,noM..m, I'rai.-,.-( „ |HarlM.n who wa.s a niemher. .\fler much diseus-ion « ithout result, most of the n.embers withdrew. The ofli e rs fhe army then n.e, and devi.s,.d a scheme of govern, en
( romwell was to I.e Lord Protector and was to be aule bva permamiit Couni'il of twenty- ^
one men and a Parliament to be
called every three yi^ars. Cnmi-
well aeceptrd the office and took
np his residence a once in the
palace of the late kin;?.

.\fter this Cromwell made one
or two attempts to nde by
Parliament, and even to revive
the House of Lords, but his
efforts ended in failure. In fact
he was as rea<ly to fpiarrel with
Parliaments as Charles I had
been. He re.-dly ruh'd bv the
army, and. in I(i.")5, divided the
country into ten militarv dis-
tricts, owr each of whirl, he p|„red a major-general, who was
to keep onler and ..nforce the law; but, nearlv two vears later
in deference to th,- wishes „f his .second Parliament, he withIn'W them, and allowed thi.,^rs to p. on in th.. usual wavHe would not tol.Tat,. disorder, and some who .stirred up
rel)eibon aK.umst him soon found thcir wav to the scaffold
.Never, however, had tl„. laws be,.M morc'strictly or justlv
^i-ltiiiMistered. On the v.-ry day fh.t the Comn,on«eal.h
";'n,-luded an alliance with Portugal, the brother of the
or uKuese ambassador was handed in London for nmr.ler

f nder his rule, also, the .bws, who had been banished byhdward I, were allowed to return lo fCngland.

*>LIVKR (^RO^EWKIJ,

I
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Cromwell made the name of Kngland respected abroad.

England was again a great power, and acted a» the protector

of the weak and the oppressed throughout Europe. He him-

self said in his speech to his first Parliament. " I dare say

there is not a nation in Europe but is willing to ask a good

understanding with you."

176. Dissatisfaction with Puritan ruie.—It was a good

government, but it was arbitrary', and the people of England

were not satisfied to have power so absolute in the hands of

any one man. Then, too, there were very strict laws for-

bidding many things that a great part of the nation looked

upon as harmless. The Puritans called it wicked to play

chess, to dance around a May-pole, to go fox-hunting, or to

cat mince-pie at Christmas. -Vs for the theatres, they had all

lieen closetl in 1642; for the Puritans made no difference

between the noble plays of Shakespeare and the vulgar ones

in which King James delighted, so all were condemned

together.

177. The close of the Protectorate.—It was only by un-

remitting personal effort that a government such as that

of Cromwell could be carried on, and in time his strength

began to fail. .\t last it was evident that the Protector's

hour had come. When hardly conscious he was asked to

name his successor, and is thought to have whispered

" Richard." He died on September 3rd, 16oK, the anni-

versary of the battles of Dunbar and \Vi rcester, a day

which he had always considered specially fortunate. He

was buried in Westminster Abbey, and Richard Cromwell

became Protector in his father's stead.

It would have taken a firm hand to rule in Cromwell's

place. Richard was a Puritan, but he had no sympathy

with the extreme members of his party, and he was not

strong enough to suppress them as his father had done.

He was kindly and good-hearted, but he could not

govern a nation. There was only one power in the land,

and that was the army. It was made up in great degree of

Independents, and they wished matters to remain as they

were; but the Presbyterians and the Cavaliers thought that

anything was b"tter than to let the army have control.
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At last the officers of thn armv dpcidpti to call bark thn

from power. The army soon ceased to he unite,! anilwhen Gen, ral Monk came with his men fron, S • tlanevery one ooked to hin. to take charge of affair . He wasaquiet silent man, but when he ha,l once ma.le up w"
Tonl'

'';"'."°'j''-«'-- The Common Coun H oLondon tol,l hm, that the people would pay no n.o^taxes that were decree.l by a limited Parliament Lth^one then ,n session. Still Monk hesitate.l. .Vt last he

t'hr^'h I

"
.''.T;?'""'

»"'' ho wrote a hold, firm letter to

ha is f,;r 1
p"^''*"" '"r

'""^ '" '' "f""" ''-liament!

Zl^, 'J
P'"''«"«-nt elected by the nation, and noby the Puritans alone. This assembly invited (^harfes toreturn as king of England.

v^'ianis lo

SUMMARY

thJn'.«;!I?'"' ''/*".7"J' " """' """« " Common, making l.w, for

ruled by . CouneU ,h., ««,„ m.d. Z^riV^i^Z Hi. m,C'

i. Chaklks II. 1000-108.5

178. The Re8toratlon.-The Restoration is the nameusually given to that period when the. third Stuart kZ.Kan to rcign. although the royalists claini,.! that Chades
l.ad be,.n reigning for eleven y..ars, but ha,l been k.ptout of his kingdom by ,ha, • ba.se m,.chanic fello:'"
Cromwell. But the Uestoration meant mor,. than theeommg back of the king It meant the con.ing back ,the Parliament, for wc must remember that the people had
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Charles II

not been fairlj- rcprespntod in Cromwell's time. It meant

also the coming back of the olil church, with its bishops and

prayer book, and the coming

back of the old amuacmrnts and

social life. The theatres wore

again opened; the village holi-

days were again celebrated with

the old bear-baiting, horse

racing, cock-fighting, dancing

and buffoonery.

17i). Treatment of the regi-

cides.—The first business of the

new Parliament was to deal

with those who had Ixcn rebels

against the crown. An .\ct

was passed granting a general

pardon, but from this those

who had been concerned in the

execution of Charles I were exempted. Thirteen of these

"regicides" were executed, nineteen imprisoned for life,

while nineteen fled to the continent. The dead body of

Cromwell was taken from the grave and hanged. Even the

body of the heroic Blake was taken from its tomb in West-

minster Abbey. The king held that all who fought on

the side of Cromwell were guilty of high treason, and de-

served death, and he urged the Parliament to these acts of

venegcance. To protect the lives of future sovereigns.

Parliament compelled all officials to take a solemn oath

declaring their l.elief that it was not lawful for a subject,

under any circumstances, to take up arms against a king.

In the general rejoicing over the restoration of the mon-

archy, Parliament was ready to grant almost anything to

the king. It voted him at the beginning of his reign for

life the sum of f.' 1,200 ,000 annually. This revenue made

Charles really iiidepen<lent of Parliament. He had far more

ready money than any jjrevious sovereign.

180. Charles's character.—It is a great pity that Charles

was not worthy of all the adoration showered upon him by

the people, but he cared for nothing except his own amuse-
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^aTc^lJ,?;: !;r;l rt'"''
'"''''''"'•'"' •'^j"^-^"™'^^. '''"t would

TheVears ZdU^H ">-"'P«thiz...l with the kinffs n.cmn.ent.

eleit'd^rcharrn!!'"'
"* '"™*"'*"-Th,. fi,.t Parliament

TkL V r '^^t"'^'''*
''"'Pn «'t t.. work at onoe to restore

at^nt^ r\n tt'
"";'

'f

"'" "'" •"' •'-''•'- -"j'h"
n7 «^i 1

" ' "'f""»'ty was pa.ss,.,l in l(i(!2 reauir-mg all clergymen to use the prayer hook- -lUn.t iZnT
«and refuse,!, and were oompefled'to «iv. i,, Zllurd::"Al those who refused to attend the s,.rviee of the En7lKhchurch were arrested, fined and i.nprisoned; as many aten thousand were in prison at one t nie \n atfemn?,.-!

John Bimyan of Bedfordshire was on," :,r ,S. dissonlinepreachers nnpnsoned und.T these laws. , .,,.,„ >. Tc i n^of mn m his youth, he was converu,. to li.e I' ,. tl fa hand became a travelling preacher. For ,-e ,W i" to "l. tainfrom preachmg.he was put in Be.lfoH i:
'

here ? r"mamed twelve years. While there he «•,..'.,..
i

|'

,

'

the most remarkable of which is "The I'il „,', fVr,' „! -!

nexr""'
""'^"'^ "' " P'lRrimage from this worM to the

In Scotland, the Presbyterians were ealjed toveine'ers
because they had signed a "Solemn League an.l Covenant

"'
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to maintain thi'ir religion. The SSiotti.ih Parliament cMtali-

lishocl the same form of worship is was nseil in lOnghind. but

the Presbyterians refused to attend lh<' ehureh servicfs,

just as the dissenters diil in Ensiliind. And now began a

cruel religious perseeution in Scnthmd. Tlie Covenanters

held meetings in jjrivate houses m in fieUls. These meetings

were forbidden anil were l>r()ken up by armed soldiers. In

spite of perseeution, the Covenanli s still i. t in eaves and

other seeret plaies, and resisted, even ix fuiee of arms, the

attcmi)t to make them abandon their iiligiiin.

One important result of thi-e religious perseeutions was

the foundation of the colony of Penn.sylvania. The govern-

ment owed William P<>nn, leader of a body of dissenters known
as the Society of Friends, or (Quakers, a large sum of money,

and Penn asked for a grant of a trait of land in .Xnuriea

in payment of the debt. Charles granted the request very

willingly, ami from that tiu»' the (Juakers had a refuge in the

New World when life in England became unbearable.

1S2. The Great Plague and the Great Fire.—In 100.') there

came a hot, drj* spring, and i len the (beat Plague, which

swept over England as the Black Death had done thrii' hun-

dred years before. Whenever any one was taken with it, the

words, " Lord, have mercy upon us," were written with red

chalk on his door. Every one who could leave hurried to the

countrj-. The stores were closed. The streets were silent

as the tomb, e.xcept for the passing of the ileail-cart and the

awful erj-, "Bring out your dead, bring out your dead!"

After six months had passed, the pestilence began to die out,

and a little later people ventured to return from the country.

Great fires had been kept burning in the streets to purify the

air, hut the houses were old and dirty, and it seemed as if

nothing but their destruction woidd conquer the disea.se.

The next year came the Great Eire, "a most horri<l,

malicious, bloody flame," says Mr. Pepys in his journal. For

three days it swept the city of liondon; houses, stores, and

churches were in ashes, and nearly two-thirds of the city were

destroyed. .\ot many lives were lost, but the poor people

suffered terribly, for almost ever>'thing that they possessed

was swept away. Charles and his brother James were both
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S then, A """• T' '"'' "" "'•" ""•> """1'' '»help then,. Th, famous arohiUTt, Sir Chnstophrr \Vr..n
ha<l a plan for r,.b,„l<linK th.. rily so that th.-r' >v„ul,l

"^

no .nor,, narrow, win.linK «tr,.,.ts, but th,- own.M-s of p„.»,.r»vwoul, not a,.-,... to any ,r,.ai .han«,.s, „n,l ,h,. 'iu!' wtrobm t on ahnost th,. sam,. foun,lations. though .„u,h hriok
an,l st„„.. was us,.,l ms.,,,,! of woo,|. Some „„o,l «t loa.st

r.ilrr'hoL:!:'
'"''" •'-•''>'"-'" :'>^Hopi-

fJ^tfr :^:r.r'';^:«nJj:-L^:';: r ^t
•'"•=

stubborn r.M,. ' '

"*-^'''''' '" »

test with th,'

Dutch fleet.

The war was
caused t)y the

re-enartnient of

the Xavidation
Art, anil by the
rivalry of th,'

two nations in

t h ,' I n il i a n

trade. The war
went on in India,

along the coast

of .Vfriea, and in

America, where
an Knglish fleet

seized the Dutch
colony of New I uaTu.«M, Tiiik op (H.iKi.f.M ii

nZT'\'''"v
*'!''"'"P°",'-.™«'n«" >•"'•«• Vork, in honour of theDuke of York, the k.ng'« brother. .X s..ries of bloo,ly

battles took place olT the eastern coa,st of EnglanThe enormous amount of i;2,500.(XX) ha.l been vote.l bvParlmment to carrj- on the war. But this .nonev which
8houl,l have been spent in ke.-pins th,. navv in r..pair an.lm supplymg men and guns, was squandered bv the kine

?^7 "".K^""?,'''* r*^
.f«;^°"rites. The result was that in

1667 the Dutch sailed up the Thames and blockaded
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London for scvoial days, and thn English fleet was not
prepared to nux't tlicrn. The people were stung by this

national disgrace, and this, together with the grow-ing mis-

trust of Krance, ronipelled the king to agree, in 1007, to a

peace. In the following year I^ngland enteretl into a Triple

Alliance with Holland and Sweden against the French king.

184. ""he Cabal ministry. Partly by rea.son of the un-
successful issue of the Dutch war, Ivhvard Hyde, Earl

of Clan'ndon, who had been the king's first minister

ever since the Uestoration, was forced to resign his

office and flee the countiy. Charles himself was glad to be

relieved of an adviser whose nature w"as too serious to suit

his own frivolous disposition, and he felt that now he would
be more free of the control of Parliament. The king's nom-
inal advisers had hitherto been the Privy Council. This

was too unwieldy a body to consult, and therefore the king

chose from their numbers a select group of mendjcrs, who
thus became a kind of inner Council. By mere chance the

first letters of the names of those live whom Charles now
selected to be his advisers formed the word CAB.VL. a word
which meant a body of secret advisers; but so distrusted

were these men that the " cabal " has ever since been used

as a term of reproach.

IS,'), diaries and Louis.—Although Charles had entered

into the Tripli! Alliance, he was determined to break his

promise. He was eager for money, and this he could not

get without calling a Parliament and presenting good
reason to show that money was needed. He was already

beginning to lean towards the Roman Catholic religion

and to favour the Roman Catholics of England. In 1670,

unknown to the Prot(«tant members of the Cabal, a secret

treaty was made at Dover with Louis XIV, king of I'rance,

by which Charles, in spite of his alliance with the Dutch,

bound himself to as.^ist Louis to conquer that nation; he

also agreed to join the Roman Catholic church openly

and to restore that religion in lOngland. In return he was
to receive a large year'y pension from Louis and the aid

of six thousand French soldiers to be used against the English,

should till y objet^t to carrying out the terms of the treaty.
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Charles actually declared war against the Dutch, hut ushe dul not dare to app .il to Parlian,,.,,! for n.onev to carry

«ould b.. ec,ual to nme or ten nuliion dollars to-dav, an.l spent
It partly- on the war and partly on his own |,leasuro Thismoney had been collected to repay wealthy citi.ens of

whe,' Tt,"
"'' '"'"

'"•'•f '

'"•"' '" "" K°vernn>ent, and«hen they were not paid, n.any n,erchants and bankerswere ruined. The alhance with L'rance was very unpopula^
and, n,on.over, ,t was strongly suspected that Charles wasleannig towards Homan Catholieisn,, The countiy was in-
dignant, and, much uframst his will, the king was com-
pelled again to make peace with the Dutch

ISO Trouble over religion.-Charles had already at-tempted to carry out part of his agreement with Louisby proclaiming the Declaration of Indulgence, by which
all laws interfering with any p,.ac..able form of public

that the n T"1-"°"" ''-T,'^"'",

°f '*>" '^'"K' »"^ ''"•'"^"Jthat the Declaration Wivs illegal, and that the laws couldnot be suspended exc<.pt by Act of Parliament. When

v^.hlW
^';"V'}f\.f"''th"- '«i«tance woul.l be useless, he

fn 1^ '*"i,':'^'"'""-t..^vent even further and passed,m 107.
,

he Test Act. This Act required every man ap

''ent to .

"' """''"r "f '"™>' "''^- - thegovel

o^L.lnrn^h". T"'\'-'!
""^ """ '^""'^ °^ England and

l^ne n th '''u
""' ''^"•^^'' '^''' the bread and

of Cll r'""hr''"\^u"'T
"" "^t""' ''"''>• «"<! blood

of Christ when ble.ssed by the priest. If he .so declared

CathX "'T ni ^'7^}^"' •>" *«^ "«t a Roman
Catholic The Duke o York, the brother of the king,immediately resigned his command in the navy, and ht
e.xa.nple was followed by hundreds of others wh^ refused
to sacriBce their religion.

The attempts of the king to lessen the severity of the laws
against the Roman Catholics caused, in 167S an out
br<.ak of religious fanaticism. An infamous or half-insane
wretch, called Titus Gates, declared that there had been a
gigantic plot formed by the Homan Catholics to bum
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London and to murder the king. This was wholly false,

but many people were put to death as a result.

1.S7. The succession to the throne.—The religious question

made it verj- difficult for Parliament to decide who should

reign after Charles. His next heir was his brother James,

but James was a Roman Catholic, and the country wished to

have a Protestant. Parliament, led by Shaftesburj-, one

of the ablest of th-^ statesmen of tliis time, tried to pass a

bill called the Exclusion Bill, that would exclude James

from the throne; but it failed, partly because the king did

everything that he could against it, and partly because

people could not unite upon a successor to Charles. Some

wished to give the crown to the Duke of Monmouth,

an illegitimate son of Charles, and so-ne wished to give

it to one of James's two daughters. They were both Pro-

testants, and Mary, the elder, had married William,

Prince of Orange. Some thought that the only safe way

was to txclu<le James and his children. When it was

found to be impossible to carry the bill through Parliament,

a number of its extreme advocates, in 16S3, formed a plot to

murder both Charles and the Duke of York. The con-

spiracy, known as the Rye House plot, was discovered,

and several of those concerned in it were executed.

18.S. The "Habeas Corpus Act," 1679.—In the midf'^ of all

these quarrels the famous " Habeas Corpus Act " Wi jssed

by Parliament. The Act gets its name from the hrst two

words of the writ, or written order, issued by a judge,

which directs the sheriff to have the accused person pro-

duced in court, in order that the judge may b(> satisfied that

the prise- • is detained in jail for just cause; the words

mean,
'

the body." This had long been a leading

principle English law, but on many occasions it

liad, by various means, been disregarded. Both Mary

of Scotland and Sir Walter Raleigh had spent long years

in prison without any trial or legal sentence. By the

Act of 1679, however, any man confined in jail can de-

mand to be lirought at once before a judge, and if no

reasonable cause is shown why he should be kept in jail,

he can demand his release. Under this Act it is no longer
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possible to imprison a man without just cause, or to Ijeep

him in jail for any length of time without a trial.

189. Whig and Tory.—In was durinf; the excitement ov i-

the Exclusion Bill that the words Whig and Tory first can.^
into general use. The friend.s of the Duke of York were
naturally opponents of the bill. Some one noted that the
duke favoured Irishmen, and immediately all who opposed
the measure were called Torii-s, which originally signified

an Irish robber or "bog-trotter." that is. a man who lived
an outcast life among the bogs. A little later the '•iends of
the bill were called Whins, which was a nickname first

given to Scottish rebels. Within a very few years these
nicknames were accepted by the people to whom they were
given, and a little later they became the names of the two
great parties into which England was divided.

190. The death of the king.—Charles was now only fifty-

five years of age, but he was old before his time, worn
out with dissipation. He died in IGS.'). Even at the
point of death, however, his ready wit and cheerfulness
did not desert him, and to tho.se who were with him he
apologized for being so long in dying.

SUMMARY
On the return of Charles 11 the regicide judges were punished.

Parliament was devoted to an extravagant, ungrateful, and dissolute
king, who cared for little but his own disgraceful amusements.
Gradually two parties were formed in the kingdom, one determined to
maintain the hereditary succession to the throne, a course that would
increase the power of the sovereign; the other determined to secure
for the future a Protestant ruler. The reign was marked by the Great
Plague, which was followed by the Great Fire of London. Wars,
which brought disgrace upon England, were fought with the Dutch,'
and the shameful treaty of Dover was concluded with France. Puritans
and Quakers were persecuted. The harassing of the Puritans brought
forth "The Pilgrim's Progress," written by John Bunyan. The Habeas
Corpus Act was passed.

5. J.\MES II. 168,5-1688

191. The accession of James II.—When thc^ Duke of York
succeeded to the throne as James II, the nation on the whole
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was strongly disposed in his favour. He promised "to

preserve this government both in church and state as it is

now established," and in this promise the people had faith.

It was commonly said, " We have now the word of a king,

and a word never yet 1. oken."

192. The Argyle and Monmouth rebellions.—During the

last years of Charles II, many of the extreme Whigs had

fled from England and taken refuge

in Holland. Disappointed at the

peaceful accession of James, they

began to plot rebellion. Among
these exiles was the ICarl of Argj-le,

the leader of the clan of the

Campbells, who had upheld the

Covenant. He now went to Scot-

land with a small anny, hoping

that the Scots would rise in re-

bellion against the government.

He then intended to join the Duke
of Monmouth, who had plan.iL'd an

invasion of England, and to assist

him in dethroning James. But the Scots did not rise;

Argyle was captured and executed. So ruthless did the

persecution of the Covenanters now become, that, in the

south of Scotland, these years were afterwards known as

the " killing time."

In the meantime, Monmouth had landed at Lyme Regis

on the Dorsetshire coast, and was soon joined by five or six

thousand of the countrj- people. He boldly claimed the

title of king; but the nobility and gentlemen kept away

from him. At Hcdgemoor he attacked the royal army and

was badly defeated. Many of his followers were caught and

hanged at once, and ho himself was taken prisoner. Brought

into the presence of James, he pleaded hard for mercy, but

in vain; he was ordered to the block.

The execution of the leader of the rebellion was no more

than could have been expected; but on the country people

who had supported him, a pitiless revenge was taken by

Colonel Kirke and his ferocious soldiers, "Kirke's Lambs."

James II
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Much worse than even this was the tour of the chief-justice

of England, (ieorge Jeffreys, who went about through the
rebellious districts holding a court

which became known as the
" Bloody Assizes." The trials of

the victims wen; the merest

mockery. " More than three

hundred were put »o death, and
;nore than eight huntlred were
sold to slavery in the West Indian

plantations." When Jeffreys re-

turned to London, he was raiseil

to the office of lord chancellor.

103. Arbitrary rule of James.—
The aim of James, during the first

part of his reign, was to restore

to the Koiuan Catholics the free exercise of their religion, and
to employ them in the government and in the army, without
in any way relaxing the laws against the Protestant tlLssenters.

Taking advantage of the rebellion under Monnuutli, he had
largely increased the standing army, and had granted,
contrarj- to the Test .\ct, commissions to nuuiy Roman
Catholics. When Parliament met, he demanded that money
should be granted for the support of the increased aimy,
and that the Test Act should be repeaie<l. Parliament,
however, alarmed at the open violation of the law by the
king, resolutely refused to agree to a repeal of the" Test
.Vet, and grantetl only a portion of the sum demanded for
the payment of the troops. .\s there was no possibility of
coming to an agreement, James prorogued the Parliament,
and later dissolved it.

Now that the king had failed to secure the repeal of the
Test Act, he was obliged to fall back on the royal preioga-
tive. He claimed for himself, as king of England, the right

to dispense with the laws in any case in which he should
wish to do so. In order to make certain of the legality of

this " dispensing power," he had a test case brought before

the courts, taking care, however, first, to remove from the
bench several judges who would not agree to support him.
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With one exception, the judges decided that the kins had

the pow<T claimed. The effect of this decision was at once

evident. Uoiiian Catholics were appointed to offices in the

army, in the government, and even in the church. Pro-

testants were removed fiom office and tliiir places taken by

Roman Catholics. The worship of the Roman Catholic

church was openlv celebrated in London. In order to control

the clerfry of th"e estalilished church, the Court <)f High

Commission was revived ami JefTreys placeil at its head.

The openins of Roman Catholic chapels had so <>nrat:ed the

people of London that riots were fre(iuent; to overawe the

populace James <.stalilishe<l a camp of sixteen thousand

soldiers on Hounslow Heath near the city.

In spite of the outward improvement in their condition,

many thoughtful Roman Catholics were l)eginning to grow

uneasy They felt that the king, by his arbitraiy actions,

had conferred no real benefit upon them, but had rather

left them open to increased <lisabilities, should a Protestant

king or queen succeed to the throne. Even the king hmiself

felt the danger of his position, and, as he could expect little

support from the established church, he resolved to make

an appeal for the aid of the Protestant dissenters. Accord-

ingly in April, 10S7, he issued a Declaration of Indulgence,

which allowed freedom of worship to all, Roman Catholics

and Protestant dissenters alike, and abolished all religious

tests as a qualification for holding office. Many of the

dissenters were much pleased at the action of the king, and

declared loudlv in his favour; but the greater nvimber

suspected his real design, and, moreover, they saw . learly

that if the king could do away with one law, he could dis-

pense with alfthc laws, and thus become supreme in the

state.
. , , ,.

James now made an attack on the liberties of the L niver-

sities of Oxford and Cambridge, and still further antagonized

the established church. The vice-chancellor of Cambridge

was deprived of his office; a Roman Catholic was ap-

pointed to the headship of Magdalen College, Oxford; the

members of Oxford I'niversity who refused to submit to

the mandates of the king were dismissed. It wa. feared
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thiit both universities would soon bo ontirclv under the
control of the Roman Catholics.
To his great disappointment, James had found that the

Protestant dissenters were not givinK him the supjjort that
he expected. In the hope of fjaininj; over those who still
held out, he issued in April, Hiss, a sivond Declaration of
Indulgence. In this he renewed the grant of freedom of
worshi),, and further promised to call a Parliament not later
than November, at the same tim- urging that men who
were favourable to religious freedom should be retvirned
as members. The Declaration was ordered to be read in
all churches on two successive Sundays.

Med.\l Sthook in HoxoI'h op the Bishops

Before the appointed Sunday on which the Declaration
was to be read for the first time, six bishoi)s pri-sented
privately to the kmg a petition, signed by themselves and
by baneroft. Archbishop of Canterbuiy, .isking that the
order be withdrawn. In the jietition, tliev set forth their
oyalty » the crown and their desire for religious toleration
but held that, as Parliament hatl fre<iueiitlv declared that
the king had no power to tlispense with the laws the Dei'l-ira-
tion was illegal, and that, as sucli, tlicv <.ould not con-
scientiously assist in its publication. The king w.is furiousr.
angry "God has given me the dispensing power " he sai<i
"and I will maintain it." The bishops could not prevail
on him to withdraw the order, and they retired The
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Declaration, however, was read in verj- few of the churches

throughout the kingdom. In the three or four London

churches in which th'- >rp>-men attempted to read it, the

congregations left the . imrches in a body. The spirit of

the nation was aroused; dissenters joii xl with Anghcans

in their opposition to the illegal acts of tae king.

James was alarmed at the storm he had raised, but

he would not recede. The seven l)ishops were sent to the

Tower, and a charge of seditious libel laid against the;.i.

Never was tl.ere such an uprising of popular sympathj.

When the bishops left their boat to enter the Tower, tht

crowd that thronged the shore fell on their knees and liegged

for a blessing. One of the bishops, Trelawney, was from

Cornwall, and the stout-hearted Cornisumen began to sing;—

" And shall Trelawney die?

And shall Trelawney die?

There's twenty thousai.d Cornishraen

Will know the reason why."

The trial which was delayed for some weeks, ended in the

triumphant acquittal of the bishops. When the verdict

was announced, London went wild with delight; the streets

were all aglow with bonfires, and the houses shone with il-

luminations; even the soldiers in the camp on Hounslow

Heath joined in the general acclamations. The humiliatioii

of the king was complete; the dispensing power had received

a fatal blow.
, ^ i u

194 The question of the succession.—James s two daugh-

ters were Protestants, and it is possible that the nation

would have borne with the king much longer had it not been

that while the bishops were in the Tower a son was born to

him This altered matters, as the boy would be brought

up as a Roman Catholic, ami there would be only a continua-

tion of the struggle of the last three years-for all these

troubles had come to pass within th
•

' short time. 1 he only

way out of the difficulty was to appeal to Wdliam. Prince

of Orange who had married James's eldest daughter, Mary,

and who 'was himself, after the children of the king, the

heir to the throne. Ten days after the birth of the Prince
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of Wales, a letter, signed by a number of the leading men
in the kingdom, was sent t., William urging him to come to
England and by force of anus to rc.norc liberty to the coun-
try. V illiam accepted the invitation, and a short time
afterwards landed in England with an army of thirteen
thousand men.

,J,f-
''•'* ," Revolution of i«HN."_wh.n it was known that

William hail reached England, the nobles and clergy flocked
to his standard. The v<.iy men who had urged Jamc- on his
course now deserted him; even the Princess .Vnnv aban-
(lomHl her father and fled to the protection of William
\\ hen James saw that he could not depend upon his closest
friends and when the army refused to follow him he -ave
up all thought of armed resistance. He made concf.ssion
after concession, but it was trxj late. Deseited by ail he
hnally escaped to France late in December, 1688, no atteixpt
being made to prevent him, and there he was rovally re-
ceived by King Louis.

William, in the meantime, had, without any delay, marched
on Umiion, and had taken possession of the city \ few
riots and sonie destruction of property took place, but the
Revolution of Ili,SS" is perhaps the only great revolution

in which no blood was shed. Jellreys, the lord chancellor,
was badly frightened, for he ms without his royal pro-
tector and in the midst of thou-and,- of people who hated
him most bitterly. .le di.sguise.l hims if and tried to
esc.'.pe, but he was captured and ,>,,pri.-" , in the Tower
where he remained until he died

'

196. The convention of 1689. — The
from England the country was without
ment. There was no one who was I.

call a Parliament, but the House of U>
men in the country requested William i

eminent for the time, and in his own nu.
electors to send representatives to a conven
at London. T!.;.- convention, which met in
declared that, as (>e king had violated tii.

and had broken thi> original contract bef

lent James fled

rilered gov^rn-

I'honzed to

be leading

• >a the gov-
fo invite the

m to be held

'lury. 1689,

nstitution,

iiiji iifid
people, they were no longer bound to obey hin ^«<! that.
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n^i he hail fli'd from llir country, the throno was vacant.

A Di-rlaration of Rights was then drawn up, which traced

the whole history of the contest with the king, stated

clearlv the rights and liberties of the people, and dosed hy

declaring William and Mary king and queen of Kng! id,

th(! actual goviTninent to be carried on by the king, \vil-

liam at once accepted the crown, both for hinisi'lf and (or

his wife, and promised to rule according to the laws of

England.

SUMMARY
James succMded to the throne without opposition. Rebellions,

under Argyle in Scotland and Monmouth in "ngland, were sternly sup-

pressed. James, in spite of the opposition *-

' arliament, did all in his

power to restore the Roman Catholic church in England. He declared

that both Roman Catholics and Protestants should have religious free-

dom, and required all clergj jien to read in their churches a proclama-

tion to this effect, contrary as if was to the laws of the land. Seven

bishops petitioned against this ordinance and were sent to the Tower,

but were acquitted. The birth of a prince, who would be bro ^ht up as

a Roman Catholic, aroused the people to invite Willian Wnce of

Orange, to come to their assistance. James Bed to Frar A con-

vention, which met in 1681), at the call of William, declared the throne

vacant and elected William and Mary king and queen of England.

(>. William III .\m> M.\RY II. l(i«(-1702

197. Limitations of the royal pow<'r.--In the autunin of

168!) Parliament pa.s.sed an .\rt called the BjU,-»Mii«tlts,

confirming the Declaration of Rights issued by the con-

vention which had met ten months before. The bill pro-

vided that, without the <-onsent of Parliament, the king

should not set aside the laws or maintain a standing army;

that the election of members of Parliament should be

free from interference, and the Parliament should be fre-

quently assembled; that William and Mary should reign as

joint sovereigns, with the practical care ot the government

in the hands of William; that if either William or Mary died

the other should continue to reign; th.tt if they left no

children, the crown should descend to Anne, the sister of
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Mary mi.l her heirx; and H.at no Konun Catliolir „r pcson
^•.a.-ry,n« . Roman Cat. V sh„nl,l 1... el.^iWo Un- Z
The Hill uf Hi^rhts is i|,r tliini

Kicat (loi;inwiit that f^mv u,
make .up the Kn;;lisli cun.stitu-
tion. Ma^nu Cliarta, the IVii-
tion of Hijrht, and tli<. Hill „(

Kifillits fur., '/hat Lord Chatham
called tl ' ! ihlc uf thr Kn^lLsh
Constitut; .,

' and, according lu
those thri'c charters, (ireat Brit-
ain is now Kiiverned.

Th<' puwer of Parliament Has
also increased at this time hy
two important changes. In the
first place the Mutiny Act, pa.ssed
early in the reisn, gave the king
power t., enforce disciplin,. in the army 1,n- martial lawhut for only one year at a tim,-. This Act, under vanousnames, has been n-newed from year to yar ever sine,-
.t .t wer.. not renewe.l, a soldi.T could desert or disol„.y his
officers wthout herng suhject to militaiy discipline. In the
secon,' p ace Parh,m„.„t a littl,. later adopfd fh.- plan ofvotmg the king a revenue for only one year at a nThs, w,th the .Mutn,y .Vet, has compelle.l th.. king ,o ..all
I arhanuMit together an.undly, and so enal.l.'.l it to ke,.n ,
close ov.Tsight of the govermnent, and of the .„„dition o'f
the country.

I'JS. Inrrease of Ilberty.-The king's powr was d,.,.re.,s.
uig and the p,.ople's power was increasing. l>,.,haps noone thn,g was „,ore favourable to the strength of th,.

nearly « hat any one ,.ho.se. Before this time no on,- hadeen allowed to prmt anything without tlu- p,.r,nission o
tl e govet-nment mspeetor; an,l ,.ven un,l,.r Wilham if -m
clitor prmted any of the sp,.,.,.hes made in Parliament he

Z.'r:jT^:°' '^'''^ «-f - -mprisoned; but eVen

I

, T

"

'f' """" o' nnprisonea; hut
this partial freedom was a mg 8tep in the right direct ion.
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An important question was how much liberty to allow to

the various churches. In 16Sy a Toleration Act was passed

which granted freedom of worship to nearly all except Roman

Catholics; against them the penal laws were not relaxed.

William himself was in favour of the utmost religious tol-

eration. He had come from a land where peoph^ were free

to believe as they would. When he was proclaimed king of

Scotland, the usual oath was pnwented to him, that he

would be "careful to root out all h<'retics and enemies to

the true worship of (iod." As he repeated, it, he said gravely,

"
I do not mean by these words that I am under any obliga-

tion to be a pi'rsocutor. " Throughout his reign his influence

was exercised always on the side of toleration.

10!). The beginning of party government.—Since the

days of the Cabal, whoever luled England had lieen accus-

tomed to select a little group of special advisers who had

received the name of Cabinet, because they met in a small

room instead of in the large council chamber. These min-

isters were servants of the crown, and held their office at

the pleasure of the king. They

frecpienlly did not agnse among

themselves, and were often in

conflict with the majority in the

House of Conunons. Lord Sun-

derland, one of the leading men

in the kingilom, advi.-ied William

that he shotdd choose all his min-

isters from the Whigs. :,s thai

party had the majority in the

House of Commons. The results

were so satisfiictorv that in time

the custom grew up of always

choosing th<' whole Caliinet from

whicliever party could, for the

time being, count on the support

of the representatives of the people.

200. Opposition to William—It could not he expected that

everybody in England would be delighted to have one king

sent away and another put on the throne, and there were
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two cl.is.st's of people that wiTc especially opposed to the
eoursi^ taken by the contry. The leaders of one party
were five of the seven bishops whom James had sent to the
Tower, and with tliein were several hundred other clerg)--

men. They were honest in th<'ir (ippcisitiim, and S'lve up
their I'luirchis rather than talie the oath of allejiianee to
William as their lawful kin^; for the reason that they
refused to swear they were railed " Xon-jurors."
The other elass cjf people that were opposeil to William

wer<' called Jacobites, from Jarohux, the Latin woril for
.lames. Some of them firmly believed that James ought to
lie on the throne; and some merely thought it quite possible
that he might succeed in regaining his power, an<l wished
to stand well with him if such shoulil be the case. The
Jacobites were nicjre numerous in Ireland and in Scot-
land than in England. James knew that to land in England
and trj- to regain the crown was hopeless, but he thought
that he could make the attempt either in Ireland or in Scot-
land, as he felt sure thai in tho.se countries there were many
who would support iiini. He trusted that after his rule
had been established in Ihi'se two lands, he v,-( jld be strong
enough to venture to go to England.

201. The struggle In Scotland.—The hopes of James,
however, were soon shattered in Scotland. In southern
Scotland, even more than in England, th<> actions of James
had roused the hitter opi)osition of the people. Shortly
after the news of his flight was received, a convention
met at Edinburgh, deposed the king, and offered the
crown to William and Mary. William at once accepted
the crown and .sent .several of his best regiments to
hold the country.

There was one man in Scotland who was deeply dissatis-
fied with the action of the convention. This was the
famous John (Iraham of Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee,
better known in the Scottish ballads as "Honnie Dundee."
He had been one of the most active agents of the king
in the perpecutinns of the Covenanters, and was ttarndy
attached to the cause of his royal master. He immedi-
atoly fled to the Highlands and endeavoured to raise the
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clans on behalf of King James. So well .lul he suceed

that soon he. had an army of Highlan.ler.s who were reach-

to follow wherever he would lead. He at onee marehe.l

southwards, and, in .luly. lf.S9, met the Lowland troops,

under the command of (ieneral Mackay. m the pass of Kil-

lieorankie The l.owlanders were completely routed; hut

Dundee was kilU'd in the moment of victoiy ,
and as there wa,s

no on., to hold the Highland army together, it soon n.elte.l

awav In n veiy short time all the clans submitted to the

authoritv of William, and Scotland was once more at peace.

An oath of allegiance to William and Ma"' was de-

manded from the Highland chiefs. .\11 of
f""'-;"'';',

*'^''

exception of Macdonald of t.len-

coe, had taken the oath before,

the appointed tini(. had (.xpired.

He was an old man, and a proud

man, and in order to show his

independence, he put off taking

the oath until the last minute.

Unfortunately, when he went to

give in his submission, he went

to the wrong place, and was, in

consequence, seven days late in

taking the oath. Daln-mple of

Stair, who was in charge of th(.

government in Scotland, re-

solved to make an example of

VmcoeNT nrNDEE
Macdonald, and strike terror

into the hearts of the Highland chiefs. Early in 1092, Cap-

tain Campbell, with a small band of soldiers, was sent to

Glcncoe They remained with the clansmen for some time,

living on friendly terms with them and completely winning

their confidence. Twelve days after his arrival, after a

night of f.>asting, Campbell and the men fel upon the de-

fenceless people and shot them down in cold blood. Most

of those who escaped perished in the mountains from cold

and hunger. The massacre if Glencoe, as it was called, was

neither forgotten nor forgiven in the Highlands for many

gcMicrations.
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202. The struggle In Ireland.—In the meantime, early in

16S9, James, aecompanieil by a number of French officers,

landed in Ireland, where he fountl strong support. Except
in the north, the people of Ireland had scarcely been affected
by the new doctrines. In the neifihhourhood of Dublin,
there were a few English Protestants, but the south was
almost wholly Roman Catholic. Tyrconnel, who had been
the Lord Deputy of Ireland, had recruited a large anny, and
with these he now took the field on behalf of .lames. The
few Protestants in the south fled in terror, while those in the
north either escaped to England or gathered at Londonderry
and at Enniskillen. Londonderry was besieged by James,
but the inhabitants, led by an aged dergj-man, (teorge
Walker, and Major Henrj- Baker, resisted bravely. The
siege lasted one hundred and five days. Thirty thousand
people of l)oth sexes and all ages were shut up in the city

and they were starving. .\ pound of tallow was worth four
shillings, a rat one shilling. -Four thousand ))eople had
already perished, when three ships from England l)roke the
boom that had been constructed across the river Foyle,
and brought food to the starving peopli\ Three days later

the men of Enniskillen were victorious at Xi'wton Butli'r

over a large force that was advancing to besiege their city.

The heroic defence of Londonderry had aroused such
admiration in England that the Duke of Schomberg was at
once sent with an army to Ireland. Little was accom-
plished, however, as Schomberg was a very cautious general
and refused to risk everything on the result of a single battle.

Early in 16'J0, the Irish army was strengthened by the
addition of six thousand French veterans, while an equal
number of the untrained Irish troops were taken into the
service of France. Seeing clearly that he had made a
mistake in sending such a small force under Schomberg,
William made up his mind to go to Ireland in person with
an army large enough to ensure victory, .\bout the middle
of June, 1690, he landed at Carrick-fergus and advanced
towards the Boyne at the head of an army of thirty-six

thousand men. The combined Irish and French armies
occupied a very strong position on the opposite side of the

;
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river. In spite of the opposition of his generals, William

determined to attempt the crossing, and on July 1st

the attempt was made. Although wounded in a skirmish

on the preceding day, William led his troops in person and

won a signal victory, marred, however, by the death of

Schomberg and of Walker, the heroic defender of London-

derry. James, at a comfortable distance, had watched the

Irish fight for him and his crown. When he saw that his men

were losing, he fled to Dublin and told the magistrates that

he had always heard that the Irish were worthless soldiers.

It is no wonder that an Irishman called out to one of W il-

liam's men, " Change kings with us and we will fight you

again." James soon passed over to France, while William

followed up his success at the Boyne by the capture of

Waterford. At Limerick, however, the Irish, under Pat-

rick Sarsfield, successfully defied him, and at the end of

August he returned to England.

Ceneral Ginkell, who commanded the English forces in

Ireland during the campaign of 1691, was successful in

capturing Athlone, and later in defeating the Irish and

French at Aghrim, where General St. Ruth, the French

commander was killefl. The last hope of the Irish now lay

in the successful defence of Limerick. But Ginkell was a

brilliant soldier, and so hard did he press the attack on the

town that Sarsfield was compelled to surrender. The Irish

soldiers, as many as wished, were allowed to leave the

countr\-'; several thousand of them, with Sarsfield at their

head, abandoned their native land to become soldiers in the

army of the French king.

The surrender of Limerick put an end to the civil war m
Ireland and restored Protestant ascendency, but the prom-

ises made at the surrender were not kept. The English

Parliament set the example of intolerance; for the first

time Roman Catholics were excluded from the Irish Parlia-

ment and were deprived of many of the rights they had

enjoyed as private citizens. The native Irish were perse-

cuted and fined, and their lands were confiscated. In 1699

the export of woollen manufactures was entirely prohibited,

thus mining the most flourishing industry in Ireland. This
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outrageous treatment was begun at this time, but the worst
of it was earricd on after the reign of William had enile<l.

203. The struggle with France—Almot^t from his boy-
hood, William had been engaged in a struggle with his
hereditary foe, Louis XIV, king of France. Indeed, it was
largely with the hope of obtaining powerful aid in his fight
with his old time enemy, that he had aeeepted the English
throne. Louis, on his part, had long been trying to conquer
Holland, and now, to have William not onlv opjiose him
successfully in Holland, but also to rule ICnghind to the loss
of his friend James, was more than he could bear. War was
declared in 1680, but for a time the j-jiglish armies took
little part in the fighting on the continent.

During the absence of Williau) in Ireland, Knglaiid was
in a i)osition of extreme danger. The I'reneh had been
allowe<l to transport troops antl supplies to Ireland almost
without opposition; the landing of the six thousanil French
soldiers sent to the ai<l of .James had not Im.i.ti opposed at
all. Encouraged by this neglect, the French now gathered a
large Heet under the Count of Tourville, with the object of
destroying the English navy. In a battle off Heachv Head
in imrn, the English and Dutch fleets, under .Admiral Toi-
rington, suffered a sev<'re defeat, saved only from an over-
whelming disa.ster by the obstinate co'ii-age of the Dutch.
Tourville was master of tlie Channel; the ilescent of a
French army was (-\pected ever>- moment. But Louis,
although strongly urged by .lames, let the opportunitv pass.'
Troop.s were hurriedly sent back from Ii-elaiid; levi('s were
made in London and throughout the country: even the
Jacobites themselves were prepared to I'esist the invasion
of a foreign f< -. By the time that William returned from
Ireland, the ' of invasion was over, and lOngland "had
passed safely ough one of the most dangerous ci-ises in its

national historj-."

Two years later, while William was on the continent, an
elaborate plan was proposed for the invasion of England.
Louis trusted that he had won over Admiral Russell, the
commander of the English fleet, who was in strong sym-
pathy with the exiled king. But the professional pride of
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Russell was aroused, an<l when, in I'oiuniaml of the iMiglish

and Uutch fleets, he met the Frenoh oflf La llogue, he at

once attaekod them and, after a severe eueounter, ])ut them

to flight. This victoiy put an ''"'' to all thoughts of a suc-

cessful attempt upon l^ngland. In' commemoration of the

battle of La Hogue, Mary gave up her palace at (ireenwich,

and turned it into a home for disabled seamen.

The war was now carried on vigorously on the continent.

Willia.u succeeded in joining several of the continental

powers in a confederacy against Louis, and himself took the

field in command of the alli<'d armies. He was unsuccessful

at the battles of Steinkirk and Landen, but the power of

I'rance was being gradually weakened. .\t length, in 1097,

the treaty of Hyswick was signed, by which Louis acknow-

ledged William as king of England, and gave back all the

t-rritory he had won during the war.

\ new danger now presented itself. The king of Spain

was old and he had no children to inherit his throne and his

large possessions. William was anxio'.s that the Spanish

dominions should not be united with those of France, as

Krance would then become powerful enough to encroach

upon other nations. Negotiations were accordingly enterud

into which resulted in the French king agreeing to a Par-

tition Treaty, by which it was decided that a prince of

Bavaria should suc<'eed to the Spanish throne. The prince

died, and a second Partition Treaty was signed, by which

the crown and the greater part of the Spanish possessions

were to go to a son of the emperor of Austria. When, how-

(^ver, the king of Spain died in 17(XI, he left his crown to a

grandson of Louis XIV. The French king now refused to

be bound by the Partition Treaty, and prepared to aid his

grandson. William knew that lie must tight, or his life

work would be undone. But few people in England felt

like engaging in another war; many of them did not believe

th. t a union of France and Spain would threaten England

with any real danger. .Just at this time, however, James

II died, and Louis, contrary to the treaty of Ryswick,

immediately acknowledged James II as king of England.

This roused the English people to a sense of their danger,
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aiul W illiaiii fi)Uiui no difficulty in lariying on his prepara-

tions for war. He succccili'cl in fonninf; a " Orand Alliance
"

amon^ the poweis of ICurope for the purpose of defpatinn the

plans of l.ouis. William did not live to take any part in the

war, the condu<t of which was entnisted to John Churchill.

Duke of Marll)oroutjh.

201. The Act of Settlement, 1701.—As William was child-

less, and the only son of the Princess Anne had just <lied.

Parliament was called upon to settle the succession to the

throne. The Act of Settlement, passed in 1701, provided

that in the event of Anne d\in^ childless, the crown should

pa.ss to the Princess Sophia of Hanover, the Kianildaughter

of James I, and her heirs, if Protestants. The Act also

provided that the judges of the kingdom shoidd hold their

positions during good behaviour, and prevented their being

removed at the pleasure of the king.

\\'illiani's health had always been delicate, and now gave
cause for grave anxiety. He died in 1702, as the result of a

fall from his horse, which is said to have stumbled over a.

molehill. The Jacobites were aftenvards accustomed to

drink to the health of the mole, "the little gentleman in

black velvet," as they called him, that had caused the

death of the king.

20.). Feeling towards William and Mary.—William's life

in England was not pleasant, but it may be that the

secret of much of the discomfort he had to meet was
that his nanner was cold and reserved. He was neither

fascinat ; in his manner nor handsome, and he knew
English so imperfectly that he wrote his speech to

Parliament in French. The people were ready to criticize

whatev(^r William did. But he went on conscientiously to

the end of his reign. He was never popular, and it was
felt that his chief interests lay rather on th(^ continent

than in England. But the English people were fond of

Mary. She was gentle and kind, and as eager to <lo well

by them as hei' husband was. William was heart-broken

when she died in ll)i)l, fur she seems to have been the

only person in the world who really understood and ap-

preciated this silent, undemonstrative man.
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206, Financial relorms.—Tho hpnvj- cost of the wars
(luring the reign of William made it neecssary, in order to
lighten the burden of taxation, to borrow money from the
wealthy people of the kingdom for the purposes of the
government. In 1(194, William Haterson, a Scotsman,
suggested that a bank he estal)lishi'd, whicL would receive

deposits from the people and lend the money ti, the govern-
ment. The plan was adopted, and in this way the Hank of

l-'.niland, probably the strongest financial institution in the
world, had its beginn ng. A further financial reform was
the reeoinage of all the money in the kingdom. Much of

it was worn out and mutilated by clippinii. The coin

Costumes, Time of Wiujam and Mart

had been made with smooth edges, so that with a sharp
knife ore could cut a strip of metal from a coin and it

would not be noticed. But the new coins were made
with milled edges, in order that no metal coidd be cut
off without showing. The public sent in their old money
to the government, and received in exchange fresh, new-
corns of full weight, the government bearing the loss of the
difference in value.
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SUMJIABY
In William, England had at last a king who wijhed to make laws for

the good of the land, even though they lessened his own power. In-
creased religious liberty was granted, and more freedom was given to
the press. Nevertheless, there was opposition to Williair's rule by the
" Non-jurors " and the Jacobites. Jaipes's hopes of regaining the
crown in Scotland were shattered by > ^ death of Dundee, but, with the
assistance of '..ouii of France, he mad a desperate attempt to hold Ire-

land. The attempt failed and James was forced to return to France.
Louis attempted to invade England, but was unsuccessful. The war
was closed by the treatv of Ryswick, but soon broke out again. The
Act of Settlement was 'massed in 1701, The Bank of England was
established and the coinage reformed.

7. .\.N\K. 1702-1714

207. Brilliant reign of Queen Anne.—Thr acrossion of
tho new queen made no change in tlie govemniciit of

lOuglanil. .\nne was well likcil by all the Knglish people,
;ilth< ugh she wan a strong sup-

porter of tli<- established church,

and disliked all dissenters. She
was ('a.sy of a])i)i'oacli and chai'i-

table towards the poor. In

addition, the death of her ehil-

ilren, one by one. had touched
the hearts of the people, and
they gave her a hearty support
during her reign. Though Anne
herself was without great ability,

yet the twelve years of her sove-
reignty form onc^ of the most
interesting jjeriods in literature

and one of tlii> most brilliant in

military success that have ever

occurred in the whole history of the British empire.

, 208. IJnInn lietween Kngland and Scotland, 1707.—Oneim-
/portant subject which everybody was di.gcu.ssiiig al this time
was whether England and Scotland should be united. Since

Ahmi
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the rcigii of Jaiiifx I, one hundifil years before, the two

countries had had one king, but two Parliaments and differ-

ent laws. The Scots and English had been constantly at war

with each other, and a feeling of intense hatred had grown

up between them. One cause of this was the religious

persecutions uniler Charles II and James.

Scotland at this time was a very poor country. It had

little commerc<' and little agri<ulture, and the peasants

were for the most iwrt miserably poor. Indeed, one of the

greatest of th<' -^ itish patriots gave it as his opinion that

the only way to > ure the ( vils of poverty was to make all the

poorer people serfs. During the latter part of William's

reign, the merchants of Scotland had entered into a gigantic

trading scheme, called the ' Uarien Company," which was to

bring great wealth to the country by opening up a trade

with the Isthnms of Darien. The company failed, and

thousands were ruined. The failure of the scheme was

ascribed to the hostility of the English merchants, and this

made the feeling in Scotland even more bitter.

The wiser n.en in both Scotland and England saw that

the only remedy for the state of affairs was union between

the two countries. Scotland, under a separate govermueiit,

with its love for the Stuarts, was a loustant sounio of «lM)g«r

to England, while, on the other hand, ScotlanjLcouU ftot help

being benefited commercially by the unkm. The q .cation

causeTraucFTliscussion and much bitterness, but the result

was that in 1707 the two countries were united under the

name of Great Britain. ^It was agreed that there should be

a single Parliament for the united naEoiia, in wlucL Scot-

land should have adequate representation. Scotland was to

keep the Presbyterian form of worship to retain her own

law courtii, to hMfi .free tradi' ' wifh' England antl equal

trading; privili-ges in all BritisK gbIo"hre8. X new national

flag waa adopted, made by placing the cross of St. Jieorge

over the cross of St. .\ndrew.

209. tHir"TOir"or""ni6""Spaiil(ih Succesilon.—The war

against Louis, begun during the reign of William, was con-

tinued with great vigour by Marlborough. The allies at first

included England, Holland, Prussia, and Austria, but these
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were litter joined by Portugal and Snvoy. Murlborouph hml
n hard task to perform in reconciling the variou.s eonflicting

interests, and his greatness is shown quite as much l>y the

way in which he held the iillies together as by the victi>ries

h(^ won. The campaigns of 1702 and 1703 wcn> without

definite results. But in 1704, Marlborough, to pn'vent an

attack by the French on Vienna, by a wonderfully rapid

march, succeeded in uniting his army with that of Prince

Eugene of Savoy, and gave battle to the French and
Bavarian armies at the village of Hlenheim on the Daniibf

River. Thi' brilliant strategy of Marlborough enabli d

allies to win an overwhelming
victor}'. Hlenh<!im is one of the

decisive battles of history, as it

shattered forever Louis' dream
of .sovereignty over Kurope; the

French armies were no longer

considered invincible. The
people of Kngland 'vere so grate-

ful to the duke that they built

him a palace, with grounds

twelve miles in circumference;

and that the victory might never

be forgotten, they named the pal-

ace Blenheim. In the museum
at Blenheim Palace ia the duke's

letter to his wife announcing his

victory; it was writ'^n while he was on horseback, and

after fifteen continuoui hours in the saddle.

In the same year that Blenheim was won, Sir Oorge
Rooke, in command of an English fleet, captured (libral-

ter, and held it against the combined Heets of France and
Spain. This strong fortress has ever since remained in pos-

session of (ireat Britain. In the next year the Earl of

Peterborough won several important victories in Spain, and
reduced a portion of the country.

The campaign of 1706 •saw the brilliant victon,- of Ramil-
iies and the expulsion of the French from Italy, but in the

next year there was nothing but disaster, .\gain, in 1708,

DuKK OF Marlh-
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Marlborough defeated the French at Oudenarde, aid 'hia

was followed in 170!) by another deiM.sive victory at Nial-

plaquct. The allies suffered severely. In the meantime,

they had lost ground in Spain; the Spanish people had
risen a);iunst thi'ni. so that by 1711 they had scarcely a

:i foothold in the ountry.

In addition to the diffii'ulty that Marlborough had in

keeping the allies on friendly terms with one another, he had

a greater diiruulty to contend with at home. Party jealousy

reached its heijrfit in the reign of .Vnue. The Whigs were in

]X)wer and were favourable to the war, while the Tories

wished f')r peace and desired the return of the house of

Stuart. The Tories, who
hated the duke, did every-

thing in their power to

ruin his authority and to

undernune his influi iice

with the queen. For
many years Anne had
been governed, in great

things a.s well as small,

by the Duchess of Marl-

borough. The name of

the duchess W!us Sa'ah,

and pcopli! used to say,

"Queen Anne reigns, but

Queen Sarah rules."
FabhionablkLadv .ntheTimeof These two ladies «rote to

Queen Anne u iu i * _^ each other almost every-

day. They dropped their titles and took feigned names;

the duchess was " Mrs. Freeman " and the queen was
' Mrs. Morley." After the war had gone on for some time

these two devoted friends fell out and the queen took a

new favourite, Mrs. Musham, who was a Tory and wished

to end the war. Soon afterwards the queen dismisseil her

Whig ministers, and the Tories, who were bent on bringing

the war to an end, came into power. Marlborough was

accused of taking money in connection with the army con-

tracts, and was removed from his command.
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The allies were fortwl to join in the 1' ii('Kotiiition.s,
a.m Mimiiy, in u i.f, the treaty of Itreeht was si^ne.l
hubstHntlul advantiiKeH were (tained l>v (ircat Brituiii
Xova Scotia was given up l,y Fmnee. and al. elainis t.i
Newfoundland and the Hudson Hav Territory wer,. al,an-
doncd. Spam rede<l (iibraltar and \linorea aiid aKrc'd to
all i» one Knglish ship eaeh year to trade with the Spanish
possesMions m Anieriea. The French kin^ ,^U„ proniise.l
that the crowns of France and Spain .should not he unitcl
and that he w(.uld recognize the Piolwtant succession in'

(ireat Britain.

210. Social progreiM and euHtoniK.- It i.s difficult for us t.i
picture the Kngland of two hundred vears ago. The popu-
lation was about e(|ual to that of U)ndon to-day. There
were no large factories, no steamboats, no canals, no rail-
ways, not even good roads. Coaches were .•oniing'into use
but people of quality usually travelled in sedan chairs'
Wool wa.M extensively raised and made into cloth in the same
valleys when^ the sheep pasturi-d. The hum of the .spinning-
wheel and the click of the shuttle made music in even,- cot-
tage; even children of six or eight veans were taught to earn
their own living. Eleven hundred looms wen- in operation

•in Taunton alone. Stockings, introiluced in the tinu- of
Khzabeth, were becoming common in the reign of .\nne
and nine thousand stocking-loonus were now in operation
Some iron was snielte<l, l)ut oidv bv charcoal and this took

so much wood that the smelting business was not car ied
on to any extent. \' ry few arti<les of iron were madem Hritain; evi'n frying-pans and anvils were imported
Coarse potterj- was becoming common, but the peasants
still ate off wooden trenchers. Fine porcelain was brought
from Holland for the wealthy cla.s.ses.

The peasants lived ii, niisi^rable hovels with mud floors and
thatched roofs. They .-ceived less than one shilling a dav
and in summer worked from r> a.m. to 7:.U) p .vi with two
houi-s off for ir als. They had few comforts, wore coarse
homespun clot! .s, ate little wheat bread, never ta.sted te- or
coffee, and had meat perhaps twice a week. Tliey were
Ignorant and often vicious: th"ir pleasures were coarse but
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hearty—countn- fairs, ;)e<llars, ilanees, wrestling matches,

and foot-races.

The miflillc class<>s, chiefly farmers, tradesmen, and owners

of small mti'iiif'U'tories, lived in ruile plenty. Their homes
were comfortal>le. even luxurious.

They receivi'd some education and

made steady i)n)jjre»s. Of the up-

per class<'s, a fine beau of the day

nuiy be taken as a good type.

I'"rom t<'n o'clock until one he re-

I
ceived visits in beil. wearing a

powdei'ed wig, and taking a pinch

of snuH' or a whiff at a smelling

r:ottle. By three o'clock he was

(Ire.sseil, ha<l perfumed his clothes

and perhaps tinted his cheeks with

carmine. He now dipped his hand-

. kerohief in rose water, carefully

'tied his cravat, cocked his hat

upon his head, and sallied out in

his chair to a cofTee-house, there

to listen to the latest gossip of the

court an<l the street.

Tea hail not yet become common, but coffee and chocolate

Avere popular drinks, and houses where they were sold became

favourite nuu'ting-places for all classes of people, News-

papers were as yet few and gave vei'y little news. The

cotTee-huuses were centres of gossip and conversation.

211. Literature under the Stuarts.- The whole tone of

lOnglish literature was changed completely during the

Puritan do ination. The ruritans turned their attention

iiarticularly to the life beyonil. They felt that this life

is a constant warfare between good and evil, and their

literature ivHects this conflict. The " I'aradise Lost " of

.(ohn Milton, the great Puritan |)oet. is an epic of the

warfare of good and evil. In the sublimity of his subject

and the nobility of his ideals, he is the true representative

of all that is best in Pnritanis'iK At the Restoration all

was changed again. The poetry of France was the model

Da.NUY nF THK SkvKN-
TBENTH Cf.NTCHY
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followoil, and in this, more attention was paid to the
niannoi- of expiessins the thmifcht than to the thought
itself. The representative |oet of this period is John
Drj-den. In his poems, Uryden, in exquisite verse, appeals
rather to the minds of men than to their feelings. His
poems are for th(> most pait cold and formal

; he wrote of

philosophy, |)olities, natural seienc<- and religion. The loss

of poetry was the gain of prose.

In .Vnne's ilay there was far less that was exciting and
inspiring than in the reign of Klizaheth, and people wrote
hut little poetry that seems really noble and great; yet the
ability to write prose had been dev<'loping, and the prose

of this period is .so graceful and musii'al. and so precise in

using the right word for the thought, that even after these

two hundred years it is as great a pleasure to read it as it

was in Queen .Vnne's time. Some of the 1)est of it is foun<l

in Addison's articles in the SperUitor. This paper made no
attempt to tell the news of the day, but presented brilliant

essays that jested good-humouredly at the faults of the times,

an<l interesting sketches of what was going on in the busy
English world. .Many nund)ers were written by Addison
alone. Dean ISwift, the author of " Gulliver's Travels," and
Daniel Defoe, the author of

" Robinson Crusoe," were among
the most brilliant political

writers of the day.

The works of .Vlexan<ler Pope
well repr-esent the poetry of th '

age of .Vime. His ideas wei-e

keen and sensible and well I'X-

pressed, and his couplets are,

therefort!, so often qiioted that

no one can read his poems with-

out finding m:uiy familiar lines:

and yet the poetry of the time

d >es not make us feel as if the

writer was .so full of lofty and

beautiful thoughts th.'it he could not help writing, but

rather u if he had tried his best to put ever>' thought
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that he did have in the words that would express it

most strikingly.

212. The la«t Stuart sovereign.—Anne was the last of the
Stuarts to wear the English crown. Her half-brother, James
Edward, still lived, and it is quite possible that he might have
be;m made king of G-ea* Britain, if he had been willing
to become a Protestant. Anne's children had all died,
and the crown went, as Parliament had derided in the
Vet of Settlement, to a (ierman prince, George, Elector of
Hanover, the son of the Princess Sophia. Britan had
had a Norman king and a Dutch king; now, she was to
be ruled by a 'Ierman.

SIMMARV
QuMn Anne'« le^gn is famous for the excellence of its prose Uterature

and lor its foreign victories. To prevent an alliance between France
and Spain and the consequent triumph of France in Europe England
declared war against Louis XIV. Under the Duke of Marlborough there
were brilliant victories on lalid, and under Sir George Roolie the
strong fortress of Gibraltar was taken. By the treaty of Utrecht
Great Britain gained Gibraltar, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and the
Hudson Bay Territory. Scotland and England were united, though the
union was not heartily desired by either country.

THE HOUSE OF .STUART
JameH I (1603-162.5)

Charin II
(I660-16V))

Charin I (1625-1649)

Mary. m.
William 11
1)1 Oranse

.lamea II

I

(lflH.>-lflN.S

William III of Oranice, m. Mary
afterwanl (I6S0-16U4)

William III or Ennlaiul
(1680-1702)

Eliiabeth. m. Frederick
hlector fif thp Palatinate

.•^ol)hia. m. the Elector
I of Hanover

ClporKe I

JameH t^lward.
the Old Pretender

Charles, the Yiiiitig Pretetider



CHAPTER VIII

THE HOUSE OF HANOVEB

1714-

1. (iE()K(iK I. 1714-1727

213. Changes in government.—The now king was in no
hurry to leave his German province of Hanover, whero lie had
lived happily for fifty-four years. He was an honouralle.
well-meaning man, but coarse and lacking in intelligence.

He could not sjjeak English, and
the government of Great Britain

by a king and a Parliament was
a complete mysteiy to him.

He had no choice, therefore, but

to entrust the management of

affairs to his Cabinet, which
was made up entirely of Whigs.

The rule of the Cabinet had been

growing more and more inde-

pendent of the sovereign. It

ht'came more so in this reign, as

(ieorge could not understand

English, and did not attend its

meetings. Some one had to be

chosen to preside in the place of

the king. To him the title of premier, or prime minister,

was afterwards given. The first to be so called was Sir

Robert Walpole, who became the head of the Cabinet

in 1721.

214. The Jacobite rising, 1718.—The Jacobites had al-

lowed CK^rge to be crowned without making any trouble.

But the exclusion of the Tories from office, and the belief

that the Whigs would repea the laws against disnenterg,

213
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made file «tro,.g supiwrters of the English church very

In Scotlan.l, however, the Stuarts «.<.re always certain ofoyal support, an.l the Earl of Mar raise.l a large for'" inhetnterest of th.. "Pretender," .Jan.es Edward, fh.To,;
.'"

.larn„3 II, who caused himself to be proclaimed king Battles
follovved at Sheriflfnu.ir an.l Preston; the firs, was in.l'.ti; ,

and the second resulted in the surrender of the Jacobit,.'

rAoSc":r"T '"..""T
'•"••'«"' "« •'''"''"'• h''"^'lover to bcotlan<l with only six followers. H<. had exnect..,!

to bring with him Kreneh soldie,., but r.ouis XIV had' iand tha new king wouM give no aid
Unfortunately for the cause of J..mes Edward the morepeople saw of him the less enthusiasm thev felt He vaheavy and slow, and seemed to have no interest in the n™who were risking so much to support him. When King

' orges forces wei-e upon them, the courageous Scots

te 1, but their proclaimed king preferred not to fight Hequietly saded away to France, leaving his frien.ls to manage

hnt *l^^ ;:°1''''-, -^
f™' ^«^« P"' t" Jooth for tr,,asonbut on the whole the prisoners were leniently treated '

21o. The Septennial Act. I716.-The Triennial Act, passed

of a Plnfl '"v"'
"•' '^^'' «™'' "^^"^ y"^^^ «- the life

of a Parliament. .Now, m the <listurbe,l condition of thecountry following the troubles with the Jacobites, it was felt
to be dangerous and .nconveni,.nt to have frequent ..lections,and acoordmgly a Septennial .Vet was passed extending theterm durmg which a Parliament might serve ,o seven .^arsThis .\ct IS, m IfllO, still in force

216. The South Sea Bubble.-The reig,, of tieorg,. I i.always associated with a financial scheme that-aftc-r it
failed -was called the Sr.uth Sea Bubble, ami that resulted
in ruin to many thousand Englishmen. The South SeaCompany had a monopoly- of British trade with theSpanish colonies in .\merica, and the members had be-come immensely rich. In order to secure governm.-nt
support in thetr enterprise, and so increase their profits
the company offered to pay off a large part of the national
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debt. They said to the goveiilmeiit, "We will give you
•<even and one-half million ih" nils if you will allow

people to exchange your K for our stock; we shall

be satisfied with a smallej ,:ite of interest than you
have been paying these people, and we will buy out the
claims of those who do not wish to exchange." Thv
l>eople were so convinced of the inunense profits to be
inade, and .so certain of the standing of the company,
that the stock was eagerly taken. Soon purchasers were
offering for it ten tinu'S its face value.

Then arose n perfect numia for specula' ion; people vere
ready to put their money into anything. Soon • he
bubble" burst and thousands were ruined. .Members (jf

the Cabinet had encouraged th<' scheme, and the losers

were so indignant with them that they compelled them
to resign; indeed one of tln' Cabinet was expelled from
Parliament, and another poisoiwd himself. .-\ new Cabinet
was formed with Walpole as prime minister. He had,
from the first, condemned the South Sea scheme, and was
now the only man that had the popular confidence. The
private property of the officers of the company was .seized

and distributed among those who had i>een the chief
losers. The government also came
to the rescue of the <'ompany,

and something was done to ri'-

lieve the general distress.

217. SIk- Robert Walpole.—The
real rulei- of t'.reat Britain during

the reign of (ieorge I was Hobei't

Walpole, His Cabinet was the

first one formed according to the

method that is followed to-da.\

that is, the king gave to his prime
minister tl'.e power to choose the

other members of the Cabinet.

They were cho.sen from the

Whig party, as the Whigs then had a nuijority in

the House of Conimon.s. Walpole was un excellent
financier and man of business. He gave the countrj'

Sill HOBRRT WaI.IKiI.K
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rest from wars for twenty yean*, and wa« careful not to stirup oppoHition among the peopl... He did not dare to repealthe law.s excludmg the dissenters from office, but he
carried through Parliament an Act to give relief to thosewho did not obey the law.
As a man, Walpole was coarse and cynical He had

tio sympathy with scholarly men, and di,l nothing to
encourage learning. His rule was a one-man rul.^ for
he firmly believ.Kl that, in onler to carrv on th,- go^.^n
in..nt successfully, each member of the Cabinet should be
loyal to Its hea,l. Under him England prospered Her
commerce was ..xtended, her agricultur,. improwd an.l
her manufactures increa,sed. H.. was just the man that
lingland needed at this juncture.

In 1727, while Walpole was still prime minister, George I
died su.ldenly. On th<. road to Hanover he was stricken
with apoplexy, anil died in a few minutes.

SuAlMABY

lu.IV.ft'Ji'' o'il.'^T ', ^V •" •"*" '"» «'« '"'ta <" a» Whig.,and left Sir Rob«t WiUpole free to introduce many form, ud det^of govKnmMt that have renuined in tore, for ncirly two centuriw!

ft'SSt.'j
•" *'«'«'"»,' the Tories, th. S^T^l'TZ

Of the reign a frenzy for speculation swept over the land. The failureof these Khen.es, uid especially of the South Sea Bubble, reduced agreat many people to poverty. '
"'""™ '

2. Geohoe II. 1727-1760

218. The king and Walpole.-irnlike his father, the second
(.eorge could speak English, and could understand the langu-
age well enough to take part in public affairs. He had little
ability, but had a high regard for justice. He would not
knowingly allow any one to be wronged. He was a brave
soldier, too; he had fought in the Netherlands, and in his
own reign he commanded an army in another European war
As a young man. George II had so disliked Walpole that it

was generaUy expected when he became king he would
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dismiss the prime minister. But the king was managed in

most things by his clever wife, (;ueen t'aroline, who believed
that Walpole was the best man
in Great Britain to preside over

the government. She easily per-

suaded the king to retain him
in odice.

219, The .Spanish war. — By
the treaty of I'trecht, the Britisii

trade with South America was
limited to a single vessel each
year. This pleased nidther the

Spanish planters nor the British

traders. The latter were eager

to extend a trade whicli brought
them large fortunes; the fonncr
w<'re alwavs read\' to l)ii\- goods
from merchants who gavi.' fh('m

better prices than those who .sent goods direct from Spain.
In conse<iuence. an extensive snuiggling trade grew up,
which the Spanish government in vain tried to prevent. In
the effort, many British subjects were captured and cruelly
treated. Tales of Spanish cruelty were brought to England
and aroused great excitement. I'inally, one Captain Jenkins
came before the House of Commons, and exhibited an ear
which he declared had been cut off by Spanish officials in the
West Indies, and given to him with the words, "(io, take
that to your king."

There had been a pop\dar cry tor a war with Spain, and
this tale of Jenkins's ear rou.sed a storm which Walpole, with
all his love of peace, could not resist. \"eiy nmch against his
will, he was forced to declare war in 1739. When he heard
the sound of the church bells that the people were ringing
in their joy, he said, "They are ringing their bells now;
they will be wringing their hands .soon." His foresight
was soon justified, as unexpected trouble was in store for

Britain. The capture of Porto Bello, one of the Spanish
possessions in South .\merica, called forth a declaration from
France that she would not permit a British settlement on
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the mainland, an'l two Ficncli Hi-ctw wcr arnt torntuicc the
flemand for withdrawal. M thi.s moniont, the death of
Charles VI, the Emperor of (iermany, broiifiht on a strugKle
in Europe into which Britain wa.s quiekly drawn.

22). War of the Austrian Succession.—A .short time before
hi» death, Cliarles \'I had seeured the eonseiit of the JCuro-
|H'an powers to an arranjsement by whieh his crown and his

hereditary dominions a.s Emperor of .Vu.stria, would pass to
his daughter Maria Theresa. f)n his death, howevei-,
Prussia at once broke the agreement, anil seized the
.Austrian province of Sileaia. Britain entered the field to
support -Maria Theresa, largely because France was giving
aid to her enemies. The war was feebly urged l)y Walpole,
and this, together with an unsucce.saful attack by Admiral
Vernon on Cartagena, so enraged the British people that,
in 1742, Walpole wa.s forced to resign.

Lord Carteret, who succeeded Walpole, was an aggressive
war minister, and was hearfily supported by the king. The
Spaniards were compelled by a naval blockade to remain in-

active, while Cleorge II, at the head of a British and Han-
overian army, was met by tht- French at Dettingen. George
fcught bravely and won a victory. Since his time no Eng-
lish king has led an army into battle. Two years later the
French won a victory at Fontenoy, but this was more than
made up for by the capture of Louisburg, which fell before
an attack of the Xew Englandera under Colonel Pepperell,
assisted by a British fleet. The wiir dragged on for two
years longer, and was finally brought to a close by the
treaty of .\ix-la-Chapelli^ in 174S. This treaty restored
l/>uisburg to the French.

221. The la.st effort of the Stuarts, 1745.—Walpole had
always said that whenever England went to war with
Francis there would be an attempt to restore the Stuarts
to the throne, and this happened before the War of the
.Vustrian Succession was ended. James Edward did not
attempt to come again, but his son, Charles Edward, the
" Young Pretender," came over the sea with only seven
companions, and landed in the north of Scotland. The
Highland clans rallied around "Bonnie Prince Charlie,"
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and \\r wioii liuil tt force of six thuusiiiul iiii-n. With thcw

lie capturcil Ivlinbiucli ami attarkcd tho kings troops at

I'ri'stoiipans, where he woii a coiiiplete victory.

I'hislieil with success, the young Hrelender now invaded

i;nghin(l and marched as far south as Derby. Enghind was

ill a panic, and even tlie

king pri'pared for instant

(light. But few joined

the invading army, .•

tile prince, fearing thai

he would he surrounded,

retreated to Scotland.

The king's army, under

the command of the

Duke of Cumberland, fol-

lowed, and the two forces

met at CuUoden Moor,

where the prince suffered

a terrible defeat. .\ re-

ward of thirty thousand

pounds was oiTered for

liis capture, but by the

aid of a Highland lady,

Flora Macdonald, he suc-

ceeded, after many
romantic adventures, in reaching France in safety. This

was the last attempt to re.store the crown to the Stuarts.

.Vfter the battle of CuUoden Moor the Highlanders were

treated with great severity. Strict laws were passed in the

effort to break up the clan system, even the wearing of the

Highland dress being forbidden. .\ little later, however,

several Highland regiments were added to the British

army, and the Highlandei's were thus given a chance to

follow their military bent by enlisting.

222. The Methodist movrment.—During the early part of

the eighteenth century the moral and spiritual life of Kng-

land hiid sunk to a low ebb. The clergy "he estab-

lished church were worldly and without any reai influence

over their people. Bishops were often favourites of the

('iiARl.F:a Kdwari) StuAHT
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ministers in power, anil lookeil for apiwintnients mninly to
draw the large inronies attaehcU to their 8e<'s. There
were, of course, many simple, earnest men among Imth
the dergj' and the bishops, but vcrj- many more were Iwth
careless and ixnorant. The dissenters were far from being
as <>arnest and godly as they had JK-en a century before.
The lower orders of the peoph' wer<> ignorant and vicious.
The labouring poor were quite' neglected, especially in Xhv
towns and in the mining districts. Ignorant, dirty, ragge<l,
and poorly housed, their lives were a cheerless,' 'hopeIes.s
grind. Drunkenness was a common vice of the people.

But a great change was at hand. .Vbout ITJn, a small
group of students at O.xford began to attract much attention

by their meetings for jjrayer

and religious exercises. So
enthusiastic and .10 methodical
were they in their habits of

devotion that they weri' given
the nickname of "Method-
ists," Kroni this earnest

band of students spread a

great religious revival which
was to have a powerful effect

on the spiritual and social

life of the whole cotnnumity.
The two great leaders of the

movement were John Wesley
an<l Ceorge Whitfield. These

men thv-A- themselves with whole-hearted devotion into the
work cif preaching the (iospi'l to the poor and the outcast
of England. They travelled up and down the country,
preaching in barns and houses and in the open air,'

and teaching the truths of the Bible to all who came to
listen. .\s the bishops opposed this irregular work, the
" .Methodists " formed a society of their own, and accepted
the name given at first in derision. Before the death of
John Wesley in 1791, they counted their rtiembership at
more than one hundred thousand. Many of the great
humanitarian movements of the latter part of the

John Wksley
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eighteenth century may be tracfil to the influenee of the

Methodist revival.

223. fUlUoni Pitt and the Seven Vean' War, lim-m.
In apit«' of the fact thai Britain and KniTiii> had l)ecii

engaged in fighting f<ir «)nie time in America and in

India, it was not until IT.iti that war was formally
declared in Europ<'. < )n the one side were arrayed .\urttria,

France, and Hus.sia. and on the other Prussia. (Irent

Britain, and .s<»ne of the smaller (iennan states. (Ireat

Britain did not take an active |)art in the contini'ntal

war, hut assisted the Prussians with large sums of money.
(Ireat Britain at this time was

l)adly prepared for war. The
prime minister, the Duke of

.\<'weastle, was utterly incompe-
tent. Ht^ knew and cared more
ahout the buying of votes than

about the management of a

great war. The army was lack-

ing in discipline, and under the
CO imiand of men who knew little

of the militaiy art. The navy,
too, at the very outset met with
:i most disastrous check. A
Krc^nch expedition had been sent

against the island of Minorca,

which at that time belonged

to Great Britain. The garrison

defended itself bravely, and .\dmiial Byiig, with a British

fleet, was despatchcnl to its relief. When the admiral
reached the island, he <lecided that the French Heet was too
strung, and sailed away without making any effort to relieve

the garrison, which was !!nally compelled to surrender.

The popular in<lignation was so great that, six months
after his return to f'^ngland, Byng was tried by court
martial, and convicted of not having done his utmost t<i

destroy thi- enemy's fleet. He was shot on the quarter-

deck of his own ship.

Affairs were going from bad to worse when William Pitt

Wn.i.[A\i

Earl of ('h.^tham
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t'K)k chftrp. of the ,-..n,lu(t ..f ll„. war. Pitt had lirxt at-
traotcd att.^ntK.ii a.i an opponent of the peace policy of
V\alpole. an.l ha.l bwn known a.s the "Hoy Patriot "

In
1746. he had entered the niinistiT. hut hud not so far held
any position of great importance. The continiiou.s ,i\ .«tei-s
to th.. British arms, an.l th<. f..,.|ing of .lismav with which
these were reKmded in the coiiiitiy, hroUKht him to the
from. .\„ arraiicement was ma.le l,v which Pitt was L'iveii
entire i-ontrol of th,. war. although .Newcastle remained as
prime minister. His enthusiasm at one., .spread itself to the
Parliament ami to the |K-ople, He had great faith in his
country and m liim.self, "1 know that I can save the
countr>-, he said to a friend, -and no one el.se can

"

The hand of Pitt wa.s soon evid.'nt in all the operations of
the war. Iiicoinpetent officei-s wc'io allowed no place in
either th<> anny or the navy, but vouiig men of ability
even if they were poor and unknown, were given important
coiiiman.ls. The Commons gave him its strongest support
and voted large .sums of nione>-. He confined his efforts in'
hurope to giving financial assistance to Fre<lorick while in
.America and India he pushed the war with all the energ\-
of which he wa« capable. Well might Frederick of
Pru.s»ia say. ' England has at length brought forth a
man.

224. Th4>-«oimue»t of Canada.-In .\merica the Brit sh
had not been succes.sful r,enernl Bradrlock ha<l been de-
feated at Kort Du.iue.sne anil the greater part of the arnn
destroyed m U.V). In the folhiwing vear the fortress o'f
Oswego, which commandi-d Lake Ontario, vielded to the
l-rench, and this victory was followi.,l bv the seizure of I'ortW illiam Henry, an important Briti.sh stronghold at the .south-
ern end of Lake Ceorge. But new life was given to the
.seeiningly desperate campaign by I'itfs advent to power
He saw that if anything was to be accomplished he must
s(md plenty- of men ami his veiy best generals with full
authority to a.^t as they thought best. The colonies wen-
urged to co-operate with the king's troops, ami thev respon.l-
ed by rausmg a force of twenty thousand men. In IToS Louis-
burg, a French stronghold in Cap.- Breton, was captured
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.ind thp British thus sccurcil a strong haup of operations for
the approiichinK sifgi- of (JucIht. Fort Duqucsnc ami Fort
Fronti'nac likewise yielileil to

Uritish arms, thi)ii(jh a heavy
<lefeat at Ticondero^a i'ounter-

balaneed these minor sueeesses.

Still Pitt's (letennination never
wavi'red, and while thv French
general, Montealm. was suppli-

cating in vain foi aid from
France, I'itt continue<l to pour
men anil money into Canada.
The year 17.VJ saw the fiiuil

i-oncent ration of Krilish forces

around Quebec, (ieneral Wolfe
was in command, and opposing;

him was .Montcalm, the brilliant

French leader. Wolfe led his

men by ni);ht up the cliff to the Plains of .\brahani, and
there was fought the battle which destroyed all hope of
French supremacy in .Vmerica. bo'.'i commandeis were
killed, but the FInpli h were victorious, ami duriiiK the ne.\t

year th<^ whole of Canada fell into their hands.
22'). The war In India.—While Great Hritain was -.'aining

an empire in'.Vmerica, a trading (u)mpany was gaiiiinf; one
for her in the far East. From the time of Flizabeth, the Ka.st

India Company had been carrying on a thriving trade in

India. The compatiy had three principal .settlements or fac-
tories: on the west, Bombay; on th ist, .Madras; in the
north. Fort William, afterwards named Calcutta. M each of
these forts the company kepi a snuill force of se])oys, or na-
tive soldiers, under British officers. Th<- French also had a
similar trading company, with headipiarters at I'ondicheriy,
near .\Ia<lras. Duplei.x, the Freiu'h gov<'rnor, an able and
ambitious nuin, was devoted to the service of his countiy.
He formed a plan by which he hoped to stir up the native
rulers of India against Brkain. and to drive the British East
India Company out of -\aia. Preparations were made to
attack Madras.
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A few years before this a wild, reckless lad, named Robert
^liva, had been sent to India as a elerk in the service of the

East India Company. Clive dis-
liked his clerkship and longed to
(listing -ish himself an a soldier.

Hi- op,>.irtun!tv .soon came.
W.(n the Kri-r.-h threatened
M: li..-. h<' rcsiioed his position
anc ic!(,\- s.'ivic,. as a volunteer.
.\t the captuH! of the .settlement
he was taken pri.soner, but made
hl.-^ escape. He soon became
th- life of the British party in
Iridiii.

Ill 174,S, the treaty of .\ix-
la-(;hapclle restored Madras to

Robert Clivb "'<' Hntiah, but this did not

. ,.
stop the fighting between the

two tradmg companies, '(ihree years later, Clive resolved to
put an ..nd to the French jtlots, and with a small force sud-
denly appeared b,.fore .Vrcot, the most important place in
southern India. The ,.ity was captured without difficulty
l)ut Clive was m turn besieged by a mixed force of French
an: natives under »upl,.ix. Clive held out stubbornly in
spite of the most desperate efforts to dislodge him "and
in-ipired the native-< with ivspect for his strength and 'skill
Dupleix was finally couip,.|led to give up the siege and was
recalled to Prance in .li.sgrace. The d,.f<.nce of .\rcot turned
the tide in favour of th<- liritish. ,is the najtive princes were
convinced that the officers and men of the East India Com-
pany could fight and hold their own.

There was peace for some yais after the successful defenc..
of .\rcot. Clive had gone on a visit to England, and returned
to India in 17o6, just in time to receive the most startling
news. Surajah Dowlah, the .Vabob of Hengal, ha.l attacked
Calcutta and had captured one hundred and forty-six
British. The.se he had imprisoned during a hot summer
night in a room twenty feet square. Xo pen can picture the
hornble Bufferings of that night in the " Blark Hole" In the
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morning, only twenty-thrt'i.' of the ijrisouers, haggard and
half-insiiiic, were alive. With fhior thousanil troops, about
one thousand of

whom were Hritish,

Clivc at oneo saileil

to the relief of Cal-

cutta, and early in

the next year re-

captured the city.

Six months later, in

1757, at Plassey he

faced the army of

Surajah Dowlah, his

little force of three

thousand two hun-
dred liritish and
natives being op-

posed to over fifty

thousand. The odds
were so great that

the British officers

advised nstreat, but

risk. The result

Th£ FiusT British Possessiuns in India

Clive was determined to take the
was a decisive victory, the army of

the Nabob flying in confusion from the field. The battle

of I'liissey gave the British control of the rich and fertile

provinci! of Bengal, and enormously extended their power
and influence. While Clive was figliting in Bengal, the
French tried oiu'e more to regain a foothold in India, but
their dreams of dominion were brought to an end by the
defeat of their forces at the battle of WancU'wash anil the
capture of Pondicherry in 1761.

226. The war in Europe.—In the same year that Quebec
was captured, two splendid victories in Europe, the one on
the land, the other on the sea, had wiped out the disgraces

of the last few years. In 1750 the French determined to

strike a double blow at Britain by invading th(^ countr)' and
by conquering Hanover. For this purpose eighteen thousand
men were gathered at Brest, ready to embark under the
escort of the French fleet, »nd &n army of fifty thousand
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men was marched agamst Hanover. This latter force wasmet at Mm.len m Prus- a, by a coml.inod British andVlnovenan army of forty thuusand men, and .o„>pleteh outeSThe project to myadc Britain was also a failure. ' IZiirll

Heet, bu had allowed them to ...s,..pe hin,, came up wi hthemm Qu.beron Bay, amons ti.e ro<.ks and »l>oa!."ofT thF ench coa.st. Nothin,. dat.ntcl, he ,l,,,.r„,incd to Tt a kWhere there .s passage for the enemy, there is pa" "sefor me; where a Frenclinian can sail an I'nLdisLnn
follow; their pilot shall be our pilot ' irhevt to pie::"on the .shoals, they will serve as beacons for ns -Sheir perTlsshall be our perils." Two British vessels were wre ked b"the French fleet was ruined.

"i.i-«.eu, out,

' ^!?,^,f

""jf"'™
t'i>-ned like ,i .-ovoy ,lo«-n tho windWhen lUmkc canio snooi.inj; froni the West-One he sank with all han.Ls, one he caught an, ,,i,„,e,iAnd the shallow., and thi- storm took the restinoguns thatshouldha\o<onriiieredi'stlinvri.«,„i .u ,

The ...ent^^ would have n.astUr,s:,;!:;-ir^TLlt^,

*' When Ihtr '^"®'""^' "'"' * ""«'">' ''«'°'' «'"- '-"=When Uavvke came sivooping from the West."

when°tf " '''"'/' ^^' '""e"'* °f Knf-'lmid's prosperity

descended to h,s grand.son, who reisned as ( eorge III
227. The English novel of ho„,e llfo.-The n,ode„ Fn.-hsh novel may be said to have hnd its be.dnnino. n thereign of George I. Ston-tellers now bega^ to pai^ nilhumanhfe,to describe everyday places and H,e thoug tanfeelmgs of everytlay people. Before this, writers had scem-

vas Jfd in "a"c° ''T ""/' '•= '"'""^""^ ""'- '-^^ --«was laid m a country a long way off," or its characters

nrinirnf T ^
^^'^^ °°^''"'

'^ S""""^' Richardson, apnnter of London, who wrote a series of letters which he
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connected so as to form a continuous storv and published
under the title of " Pamela." Richardson Was followed bv
Henry Fie'dmg and Lawrences Sterne, both of whom wrote
novels that are still read to-day. Some of these novels are
very long, and the story "moves" so slowly that our age
hnds them tedious, while, according to the present taste
others are vulgar in their incidents and coarse in their con-
versation. Nevertheless, it wa.s a great gain to find that
the thoughts and actions of people who were neither rich
nor famous were yet full of interest.

228. A new calendar, 1753.—One peculiar fact about
this reign is that it wa.s really eleven days shorter than the
dates of its beginning and end would seem to show In
reckoning time, the year had not been made quite long
enough; that is, the almanac year was not quite so long as
the sun's year. In the course of centuries, that difference
had amounted to about eleven days, and now England
made the correction, and the day that would have been
September .3rd, 1752, was called September 14th. This
change had been made as early as 1582 by Pope Gregory-
Mil, but up to this time had not been adopted in England
At first, there was great opposition, for many people felt thatm some mysterious way they had been cheated out of those
eleven days. Until this time, the year had begun on March
2oth, when the sun first came north of the equator, but
after this the years were counted from Januarj' 1st.

SUMMARY
By thn efforts of the Wesleys and Whitfield, Methodism caused a mat

rehgious awaltening in England. The influence of Sir Robert Wdpole
Kept the land at peace for many years, but after his removal from officeGeorge II engaged in the War of the Austrian Succession to uphold
the claims of Maria Theresa and to check France. During this war
Charles Edward made an attempt to regain the EngUsh throne His
defeat at CuUoden Moor ended the efforts of the Stuarts to win the

r7"J'.^"i'"l?-
^"' "'"'' *' 8""^"K l""" <" France, England

engaged m the Seven Years' War. The result in America was th.
complete triumph of British arms. The French, allied with nativeprmcea attempted to force th. East India Company from India. By

InH?"!/*?,?"":;' "19^"*' *• comply J right! were maintaiawl.and India feU under HHtUb rule. In the Uterw^ ^rid, th. novd^
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home life first appeared. In 175J Great Britain adopted the Gregorian
calendar, and henceforth the years l>egan on the flnt of Janus 7.

3. George III. 1760-1820

229. George determines to rule.—For half a century, the
power of the ministers, and particularly of those of the

Whig party, had been constantly
increasing. When George III

camo to the throne, he had one
very distinct idea in his mind,
and that was that the king, and
not his ministers, should rule the

land. He was, however, a gocd,

kind-hearted man, sincerely

anxious to do what was best for

the country. He was obstinate,

but his obstinacy was not ex-

actly wilfulness; it was rather

an inability to see that there

was any other way than the one
he had chosen.

230. The treaty of Paris.—
George was determined to drive Pitt from power, in

order to put in his place a man who would be a mere
mouthpiece of the court. The Earl of Bute was ac-
conlingly taken into the Cabinet, and he at once headed
a strong peace party, the members of which began to
clamour for the close of the war. But Pitt had infor-

mation that Spain had entered into a secret treaty with
Franco against Great Britain, and he proposed to strike a
blow at once by seizing the Spanish treasure ships. The
peace party would not listen to the proposal, and Pitt was
compelled to resign. " Pitt disgraced is worth two victories

to us," wrote a French diplomat. Three weeks later Spain
declared war, but suffered several severe defeats. Bute,
however, who had now become premier, was eager to end
ths war, and peace was finally concluded at Parii in 1768.
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By the terms of the treaty (Ireat Britain gained Canada,

including all the territory west of the Mississippi River,

Florida, and a number of the V est India Islands, while in

India the French abandoned all cl'iinis to military settle-

ments, but were allowed to resup- the factories they had

held before t'.e war. The close ol the Seven \'cars' War is a

turning-point in the national history of (Ircat Hiitain, mark-

ing as it does the beginning of the era of co onia! expansion.

231. Freedom of elections and of the press.—During the

troubled period that followed the treaty of I'aris, a number

of important reforms were brought about nuiinly through

the efforts of John Wilkes, a lueniber of I'arliament, who
was bitterly opposed to the ministry. He had criticized the

king's Speech from the Throne in his newspaper, The -North

Briton, and was ar-

rested, along with

forty-nine others, on

a general warrant,

which, without men-
tioning any names,

ordered that all those

connected with the

publication should be

seized. When the

case came to trial,

Wilkes was released

on the grounds that,

as he was a member
of Parliament, he was
free from arrest, nnd

general warrants, such

as the one on which

he had been arrested,

were declared to be

illegal. In the mean-
time, another charge

was brought against

him, on which he was found guilty and outlawed. After four

years spent in France, he returned to England, and was

North America befxjrb 1763
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again elected to Parliament. The Tory majority in the
House of Commons expcUpJ him, iinil, on his being again
elected, his scat was given to his opponent who had polled

but a few votes. Wilkes became a po])uhir he-o : again and
again he was elected. At last, in 1771, he was allowed to

take his .seat; by his determinaf ion, Wilkes had vindicated
the right of every constituency to return, without an)- inter-

ference whatever, the member of its choice.

In the meantime, while an aldemian of London, Wilkes
championed the cause of certain printers who had been
arrested for publishing the debates that took place in the
House of Commons. This privilege had always been
denied, but Wilkes supporteil the offending printers so

vigorously i hat the House, not caring to enter into another
contest with him, did not insist on punishing them. Since
that time newspapers have been allowed without question
to 'publish such reports.

232. The American Revolution.—The first difHculty of

George's reign was with the British colonies in North
America, south of Canada. These colonies, now thirteen in

number, had increased rapidly in wealth and in ]:opulation;

in fact, at this time th<'ir population was about one-half
as great as that of lOngland. (ireat Britain, like other
European countries, looked upon a colony, not as part of

herself, but simply as a connnunity forming a convenient
market for the products anil manufactures of the parent
state. The .Vmerican colonies enjoyed a large measure of

freedom, but their traile was hampered by many vexatious
regulations. For instance, they were oliliged to sell their

produce in Great Britain and to buy from her all their im-
ports; they were not allowed to send a ship to the West
Indies or even to Ireland, nor might they send wool from
one colony to another. These laws, however, were not
strictly enforced, and a smuggling trade with the West
Indies and with the Spanish colonies was carried on
almost openly.

At the end of the Seven Years' War, Great Britain found
herself loaded with a huge debt of £140,000,000. A great
deal of this enormous sum had been spent on behalf of

1
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America, and British atatesnion now bcKun to fool that thi;

American colonies should relieve the mother country of a
portion of the expense of government. It is true that the
col nies had theniselves suffered severely iluring the war;
they had raised twenty thousand troops and had incurred
large <lebts in defending their own borders. It was still

necessar}-, however, to maintain an army of at least ten
thousand men in .Vmerica, and Lord (leorge (Irenville, who
succeeded Lord Bute as pri ne m'nister in 17();i, made up
his mind that the colonies sliould bear th(! cost of thes('

troops. Accordingly, in 1701, he gave notice in the House
of Commons that it was "just anil ni-cessarj-" that a tax be
laid on the colonies. The following year saw the passage of
the " Stamp .\ct, " which reijuired a stamp i.ssued by the
British government to be placed on all legal documents
issued within tlu^ colonies.

In the colonies a stonn of opposition met the (enforcement
of the Stamp Act. Boxes of stamps sent from England
were seized and destroyed; the colonial Legislatures even
went so far as to issue proclamations autiiorizing the people
to refuse to obey the Act. The colonists held that the
British government had no right to impose a tax on them,
as they had no representatives in the British Parliament,
and taxation without representation was not in accordance
with the law of l^nglanil. Finally, the government, in

1766, repealed the Act, although, along with the repeal,
went a declaration that (lr( I Britain had a right to
tax the colonies.

In the very next year the British government again im-
posed a tax on the colonies, in the shape of a duty, to be
collected at American ports, on glass, paints, paper, and tea,

the money so raised to br use<l to pay the salarie:-. of
judges and government officials. At the same time it

was resolved to enforce vigorously the laws regarding
colonial trade and to put a stop to the smuggling with the
Spanish colonies and the West Indies. The new taxes
aroused even more hitter opposition than that against the
Stamp .\ct. The British government was compelled to sus-
pend the charter of the colony of New York, and even to
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send two regiments to prescive orclir in Hoston. In 1770
an unfortunilte clrish in Hoston Ix'twcen the soldiers luul the
populace, known as the "Boston .Mnssiicre," liroufiht the
colonists to the verge of rebellion. It is probable that war
would have broken out had not Lord \orth, just at this
time, carried through Parliament an Act repealing all the
taxes except that on tea. this particular tax being retained
merely to assert the right of taxation. This made peace
for a time, but the colonists

were determined not to sub-
mit to taxation of any kind.

Although tea was sold cheap-
er than that which was
smuggled from Holland, the

colonists refused to buy it.

In Charleston it w^as stored

in (lamp cellars and soon
spoiled. In Boston some
men disguised themselves a>

Indians and droppetl it over-

board. This high-handed
action gave George, who had
strongly supported his mini-
sters in the imposition of the
ta.xes, the verj' opportunit}-

for which he had been look-
ing. Very stringent laws were
the liberty of the peopl

Lord Nohth

passed interfering with
- - I"-,— . f»wl (ieneral Uage was .appointed

governor of Massachusetts to see that they were carried
out. So far there had not l)een much union among the
colonies, but at this they were all thoroughly aroused, as
they felt that the mother country was not only treating them
with injustice, but was intentionally trying to work them
injury.

The course taken by the king met with vigorous opposition,
not only in America but in Britain as well. The merchants
of London and Bristol urged the government to yield to
the wishes of the colonists, and William Pitt, who had now
become Earl of Chatham, rose in the House of Lords tnd
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pleaded for the withdrawal of the troops and for the repeal
of the hostile Ai-ts of I'arliamcnt; this alone, he said, could
save the colonies to Kngland. The question was put
whether the Knglish troops should be removed from the
colonies. Kven the king's younger l)rother voted for the
removal; but a large majority, "the king's friends," were in

favour of keeping them
where they were. This was
ill .Januarj-, 1775, and in

.Vpril the war broke out.

The first encounter took
place at Lexington, near Bos-
ton, where a party of regular
soldiers, sent to seize some
military stores, were en-

'

countered by a band of
militiamen hastily summon-
ed by news of the expedition.
This was the call to arms,
and in a short time an
army of twenty thousand
colonists had gathered
around Boston. In the same

year the battle of Bunker Hill showed the king that the
colonists, although defeated in the fight, were in earnest in
their intention to resist his measures even by force of arms.
Shortly afterwards the various colonics united their forces
and appointed (icoige Wasliington of Virginia to the
position of comiuan<ler-iti-chief.

In the next year the colonists determined to separate
from Groat Britain. A congress, composed of delegates
from the thirteen colonies, was held at Philadelphia, and
on July tlh, 1770, the Declaration of Independence was
adopted. This completed the separation of the colonies
from the motherlan<l,and committed them to a bitter contest.
The first step in the war was an invasion of Canada

but this proved a complete failure. In the next
year the British arms suffered a severe reverse in the
surrender of Gene-al Burgoyne at Saratoga. This was the

George Washington
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turning-point of the stninKl.', idlliou/ih in the next year at
\ alley Forpc, the army of tlic c.lotiists lia.l to cn.lur.- thp
inost tornl,!,. .sufferings. Fran,-,. ',<„ ro,-of;,iizo<l th,. rausc
of the colonists and sent a force to tlieir a.ssistanco while
the Ironch navy ronilered ;;reat service in pivventinft the
landing of troops and .sup|.lies for the Hriti.sh. The leading
men in Kngland began to realize the hopele.s.s nature of the
struggle against the desperate determinalion of the coloni.sts
supported as they now were l>y I'rancv, and with the nioral
support of Spain and Holland. But the king wa.s still ob-
stinate and determined not to yield; even Lord \orth urged
conee.ssions, but in vain. Finallv. in 1781, Lord Cornwalli-
was hemmed m at Vorktown between the army of Washing-
ton and the French fleet, and was compelled" to surrender

;.This defeat convinced even th(. king, and tiTms of peace
were arranged. The second treaty of Paris, in 17S;i closed
the war by recognizing the indep<'ndenc(: of the colonies.
While the war wa.s being carried on in .\merica Great

Britain was engaged in a conflict with France and Spain in
other parts of the world, fiihraltar was besieged for three
years by the combined fleets of these two countries but
without success. In 1782 .\dmiral Rodney won a magnifi-
cent victory, known as the "Battle of the Saints." over the
French fleet m the We> t Indies. The second treaty of Paris
put an end also to the war with France and Spain

233 The Gordon Rlots.-.\ot only, at this time, were there
difficulties abroad, but there was also trouble at home InU-S Parliament had pa.s.scd an Act abolishing some of the
most oppressive statutes against the Roman Catholics. There
wasa great deal of unreasoning opposition to this measure and
in 1780 Lord George Gordon, a fanatical Scotsman accom-
panied by a mob of sixty thousand men, marched to West-
minster to present to Parliament a petition for the repeal of
the .\ct. A terrible riot followed, lasting six davs, during
which many Roman Catholic churches were pulled"down the
prisons burned, and the houses of judges and ma.'istrate.s de-
stroyed. Before the riot was quelled bv the aid of the mili-
tary, nearly five hundred persons had been killed or wounded
Lord George Gordon was arrested and tried, but was acquis
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tctl on the ground that ho hud no evil intfnticins, and waH

not ivsponsiblc for the actions of his followers.

234. A free Parliament for Ireland.—Ireland, too, was

(•,iu.sing a great deal of anxiety to the British government,

riiere was in Irelanil a Parliament, but it scarcely deserveil

the name, as only those who were Protestants had the right

to vote at the election of members, and no Act passed by it

could become law except with the consent of the British gov-

ernment. In addition, flreat Britain had control over com-

m(Tc(^ and navigation, and regulated Irish trade as jealously

as it had tried to regulate that of the American colonies.

As a result, the Irish people as a whole were bitterly dis-

satisfied with their condition.

During the war with France and Spain, the coasts of

Iri^land were- ravaged by privateers and the country itself

was threatened with invasion. To defend their homes the

Protestants took up arms and

soon over forty thousand vol-

unteers were enrolled. The
Roman Catholics at first did

not take an active part in

the movement, as they were

not allowed to bear arms, but

they too joined at last. These

volunteers, while loyal to the

crown, adopted a distinctly

national policy; their influ-

ence soon made itself felt.

In 17><0 the British govern-

ment removed many of the

restrictions on Irish trade,

permitted the export of wool

from Ireland, and threw open

to the Irish merchants the

trade with the colonies. But

this did not satisfy the volunteers, who by this time number-

ed nearly one hundred thousand armed .ind disciplined men.

I,ed by Henry Grattan, they demanded a free Parliament for

Ireland. The British government felt that to oppose the

HE.NRY Grattan
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Irish at this junctiirp might result in ft civil war, and iic-

cordingly, in 17S2, the ancient laws giving the Hritish gov-

ernment control over the Irish Parliament were repealed.

Ireland thus became almost an independent state. As,

however, Roman Catholics eould not heeome nieinliers of the

Parliament, and the lord-lieutenant was responsdile only to

the crown, the measure of freedom granted was not as

great as it seemed.

235. William Pitt, the younger.—The general dissatis-

faction of the nation with the conduct of the .\meriean war,

ami the determination of the king not to yield to the

colonists, had, in 17.S2, forced the resignation f.f l.onl North.

Several ministers succeeded him, but no one man seemed to

be strong enough to carrj- on the

government, until at last the

king called upon William Pitt,

the second son of the "Great

Commoner." Pitt had entcreil

Parliament in 1780, and was

but twenty-four years of age

when he became prime minister.

The king chose him and retained

him in office, not so much be-

cause he liked Pitt as hecavise

he disliked Pitt's oyjponenls.

The young prime minister soon

had a large majority to suppoi't

him, and at once entered upon

a policy of reform and economy,

which resulted in great prosperity to England. He lowered

both the export and the imi)ort cUities on many articles, and

in this way put a stop to much of the smuggUng, thereby

increasing the revenue of the country. He did not succeed

in bringing about free trade with Ireland, owing to the

opposition of the Irish Parliament, but he was successful in

improving trade relations with France. He tried to abolish

slavery, but in this was unsuccessful, as he was also in his

attempt to reform abuses in pavliament.trj' representation;

the country was not yet ready for either of these two great

Wli.i.i-^M Pitt
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reforms. During the years that Pitt was in power, Great
Britain was prosperous and happy, and until the outbreak
of the French war, a very bright future seemed to be in
store for the country.

236. British rule in India.—India also, during this time,
received much attention from the British government.
The powers of administration were .so divided between the
East India Company and the native princes that a strong
and just rule was impossible,. The servants of the company
had every opportunity to gather enormous wealth by plun-
dering and oppressing the people, and also by private trad-
ing. Clive, who returned to India in 1765, tried to put a
stop to these practices. He succeeded in inducing Lord
North to pass a Regulating .\ct^which provided for the
appointment by the crown of a governor-general and a
Council, and the supervision by the home government of
all the acts of the company.
The first governor-general appointed was Warren Hast-

ings, at that time the head of the company's affairs in

Bengal. He was intrusted with
the task of introducing' the new
plan of reform, but found great

difficulty in carrying out his in-

structions. He was thwarted by
his fellow-members of the Coun-
cil, and was in constant trouble

with the natives. When the

news of Great Britain's losses in

America reached India, Hastings

had to make desperate efforts to

retain the power and influence

of the East India Company.
The French were again active

against British rule, and, through
their agents, were stirring up

Hastings was in sore need of
funds to meet these difficulties, and to pay the large profits

expected by the company. In the effort to uphold at any
cost the rule of Great Britain, he extorted large sums

Wau|^ Hastinos

the native princes to revolt.
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from the native rulers, and lent the company's troops for
purposes of oppression. In this way, he succeeded not onlym mamtammg the supremacy of Great Britain, but also in
extending her power in all directions in India.
The rapid extension of the empire in tlie fa- IJast induced

Pitt to carry through Parliament the India Bill of 1784
which brought the government of India mucli more
directly under the control of the crown. A board of control
consisting of five members, was appointed to supervise the
actions of the directors of the East India Companv, and of
this board the president was a member of the Bri'tish gov-
ernment. In the next year Hastings resigned his gover-
norship and returned to England.

Hastings had scarcely landed when lie was impeached by
the House of Commons for extortion, cruelty, and misgov-
ernment in T-,

--i. pjtt, although sympathizing with
the prosecution, .efused to take any part in the impeach-
ment proceedings; but Edmund Burke, Richard Brinsley
Sheridan, the brilliant Irish orator, and other leading states-
men pressed the charges with untiring energy. Hastings
made a n jgnificent defence, pleading his services in the
cause of the empire and the uprightness of his intentions
The trial, which began in 17SS and in which the members of
the Houseof Lords were the judges, lasted for seven years and
resulted in the acquittal of Hastings by a unanimous vote.
The immediate consequence of the trial was an awakening
among the British people of a strong sympathy for the natives
of India and the other subject races under the rule of Britain.

237. Progress In Industry.—At the end of the eighteenth
century a large part of the land in England consisted of
moorlands and swamps, alfording only a scanty pasturage
People began to cut ditches through the wet land and drain
It, so that It could be ploughed, planted, and cultivated. A
Yorkshire miner, named James Croft, set a good example to
farmers by fencing eight acres of moorland, thoughtJo be
worthless. But Croft dug out the stones and filled up the holes
with soil; he then brought marl and fertilized it and thus
turned it into excellent land. Another farmer named Robert
Bakewell learned how to breed cattle and sheep so that he
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could get twice as much beef or mutton i"-om a single animal
as before. By keeping only the largest and finest animals,
he soon had better flocks and herds than any of his neigh-
bours. This proces.s of selection other fanners imitated, until
Grea: Britain caino to produce some of the finest breeds
of cattle and sheep in the world.
The latter part of the eighteenth century was remarkable

also for the many new machines introduced, and for the
many new methods applied to manufacturing of all kinds.
These inventions made a new Britain. The people were
no longer dependent alone on the food raised in their
own country, as they could exchange manufactured goods
for food and for raw materials.

One of the greatest difficulties in manufacturing was the
lack of cheap power. A clumsy kind of engine which con-
sumed great quantities of fuel was in use early in the century,
but in 1766 James Watt of Glasgow so improved these
engines that in a few years they came into general use A
little later it was discovered that coal could be usrj to run
these engines, and the problem of cheap power was made
much simpler. When it was found, also, that coal, instead
of charcoal, could be used in the smelting of ore, a further
impulse was given to manufacturing in the iron and coal
districts of thi; countrj'.

A contuiy and a half ago each thread of cotton was spun
by hand, and each spindle required a spinner. In 1767,
James Hargrcaves invented a spinning-jenny which enabled
a single worker to spin more than one hundred threads at
once. Shortly nfterwanls, Richard Arkwright invented a
frame which enabled the spinner to produce a very strong
yarn, and this invention was still further improved upon by
Samuel Crompton's .spinning-mule, which enabled one
person to manage a thousand spindles. In 17S,'), Edmund
Cartwright invented a power-loom, and did for weaving
what Arkwright had done for spinning, .\rkwright had
already used a water-wheel to supply the power to run his
spinning-frame; Cartwright soon after began the use of a
steam engine in v.-ciking his power-loom.
Up to this time ail porcelain and china dishes, except the
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very coarsest, had been imported from other countries.
Now it was discovered that the finest of potteries could be
made from the clays of England. Soon after Josiah Wedg-
wood had established the extensive works that still bear his
name, there were twenty thousand potters employed in a
single shire.

At the beginning of George's reign, the roads of Britain,
with few exceptions, were often impassable, but at the
close, the whole kingdom was covered with a network of
excellent highways. Part of the credit of building these
new roads belongs to a Scotsman, named Macadam, who
invented the roadway now ealicd by his name. Formerly it

had been impossible to transport coal in wagons over the
roads, so it was generally carried in bags slung over the
backs of mules. With good roads, and still more by the
cutting of numerous canals, the price of coal dropped, so
that it wa.s possible to obtain it in any part of the kingdom
at a reasonable cost. In this way, also, the great coal
and -on deposits could now be brought together. The
first canal had been constructed by James Brindley, who
was laughed at when he began his work, but who
persevered and in the end met with success.

These inventions and improvements brought many evils
in their train. Many men were, at first, thrown out of
employment; the people herded into the villages and
towns; workmen were crowded together in ill-ventilated
factories; women and children were employed not only in
the factories, but also in the mines. In fact, many of the
most troublesome questions with which the government
had to deal early in the next century grew out of the in-
dustrial development of this period.

238. Prison reform.—In the early days of (icorgc III, the
jails wore generally in the most disgraceful state, filthy
beyond description, and alive with rats and vermin. Men,
women, and children were huddled together in small, damp,
sunless rooms. The jailers were paid by fees, and were
allowed to practise every pruelty to extort money from the
unfortunate prisoners. Even when discharged, a prisoner
was often dragged back to jail because he could not pay the
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fees demanded by the jaUer for board and lodging. A
change, however, *as brought about, chiefly through the
unselfish eiTorts of John Howard, who devoted himself to
improvmg the condition of the jails and the prisoners He
raited every jail in England and saw for himself the evils
that existed. He so roused the people that the government
was forced to make improvements. Jailers were paid
regular salaries; prisons were inspected and kept clean, and
wholesome food was provided for the prisoners.

239. The struggle with Napoleon—All the plans of Pitt
for a peaceful expansion of his country were shattered by
the outbreak of the French Revolution in 1789. Driven to
desperation by the oppression of the king and the nobles
the people of France rose in rebellion against the government,'
beheaded the 'dng and queen, and established a republic!
A httle later iollowed the Reign of Terror, during which
blood flowed like water. For the moat part, those who
suffered were of noble blood, but no one could feel safe. If
the slightest suspicion of sympathy for the upper classes fell
upon any man or woman, the guillotine brought a speedy
death.

At first there was in Great Britain enthusiastic sympathy
TOth the French Revolution. The British people felt that
they had obliged their sovereigns to rule justly and for the
good of the country, and this is what they thought the
French were trying to do. But soon they saw that this was
not a struggle for justice, but a wild, mad slaughter. They
saw that the watchwords of the revolutionists, "Liberty
equality, fraternity," meant: liberty,—that they might
do as they pleased; equality,—that ever)- one should be
dragged down to their own level; fraternity—that they and
their partisans should oppose all others, France made the
mistake of believing that the masses of the British people
sympathized with her, and that the king and the nobles
were tyrannizing over them. Accordingly, one month after
the execution of their king, while th(' Hoign of Terror was at
its height, the French declared war iignin.st Great Britain.
The leading powers of Europe joined to restore the French

monarchy, and France might easily have been defeated had
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the allies been united and had they been skilfully led

^n'pr«l»""r' ^T""""' T' '" '^"^^ "f incompetent
generals; the soldiers were brave, but they were badly ledThe result wa^ that in 1795, Holland, Prussia, and Spainmade peace with France, leaving Britain and Austria, with
the help of Italy, to continue the war.
Had it not been for the successes of the navy, the British

Tro'i ' "^ In '™^' '"'^^ "'* °"'y ^'th defeat. Late in

fl!!t ' *f n
"."'^ fleet at Toulon surrendered to the combined

fleets of Britain and Spam, and a garrison from the fleets
took possession of the city. They wore, however, soon
driven out by the revolutionists, a succ. ss on the part of theFrench due largely to the
military genius of a young
Corsican officer of artillery

named Napoleon Bonaparte.
In the next year. Lord Howe
defeated the French fleet off
the island of Ushant in a
battle known as "The Glori-
ous First of June." In this

engagement the French lost
seven ships and eight thou-
sand men.

In the meantime, the young
Corsican officer of artillery
had not been idle. For his
success at Toulon, he had
been raised to the rank of
general, and, after holding various important commands wasmade general-m-chief of the French army in Ita^y Cashor^ time, by the rapidity of his marches'^ and the clarkgof his movements, he had both Austria and Italy at hi!

TJ- ^''.^T'^'! "'l:^ P^'"^" was concluded UweonFrance and Austria, which left Italy in the nownr nf

With Spain and Holland as allies, France was in a positionto threaten the sea-power of Britain, whose navj- in men.

Napoleon Bonaparte
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ships and guns, was no match for her three powerful enemies.

The British, however, gave the allied navies no time to

unite. In 1797, Admiral Sir John Jervis attacked the

Spaniel, off Cape St. Vincent, and won a triumphant
victory. But the power of the British navy was for a time
crippled by two serious mutinies which broke out among
the sailors, the first at Spithead, the second at the Nore.

The causes of complaint were brutal treatment of the men
by the officers, poor pay, and insufficient food. At one time
the whole fleet of Admiral Duncan, who was watching the

Dutch, joined the mutineers. With a single ship, the brave
old Scotsman blockaded the Dutch fleet for three days,

deceiving them by constantly running up signals, as though
he were sending messages to his other ships. The mutiny
was put down by liberal concessions on the part of

the government, and by the hanging of the more out-

spoken of the leaders. As soon as all his ships had returned

to him, Duncan engaged the Dutch fleet off Camperdown.

*' I've taken the depth of a fathom! " he cried,

" And ril sink with a right good-witl;

For 1 know when we're all of us under the tide

Hy flag will be fluttering still."

The Dutch fought bravely, but they were in the end de-

feated, with the loss of eleven ships.

While the British fleet was engaged in winning victories

on the sea, a daring scheme had occurred to Napoleon
Bonaparte, who was now high in the councils of the French
republic. He proposed that he should lead an army into

Egypt, conquer that country, and by extending his conquests

eastwards, strike a blow at British power in India. His plan

was accepted, and, in 1798, with an army of thirty-six

thousand men, he sot out for Egj'pt, escaping by the merest

chance an encounter with Admiral Nelson, who, in command
of a strong British fleet, was watching his every movement
H ^ 'ceeded in landing in Egypt, and in the hotly contested

Battle of tho Pyramids, gained control of the country.

Napoleon had left his fleet anchored in Aboukir Bay, and

here it was discovered by Nelson. In the battle that fol-
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lowed, the British admiral gained an overwhelming victory.
Thirteen French ships were either taken or sunk; only four
ships escaped, and three of these were soon after captured.
Napoleon was now cut off from communication with France,
but, nothing daunted, he pushed ea.stwards into Syria, and
laid siege to Acre, defended by Sir Sydney Smith and a

. garrison of British and Turks. Acre held out bravely, and
Napoleon was compelled to retreat to Egypt. Soon after, he
returned to France, and his army was defeated at Aboukir
by Sir Ralph Abercromby. Later the whole French army of
thirteen thousand men surrendered to the British.

A coalition, formed in 1798

between Great Britain,
Russia, and Austria had not
met with success. Both the

Russians and the Austrians

had suffered so many re-

verses that the former was
persuaded to abandon the
alliance, while the latter

made peace with France at

Luneville in 1801. Once
more Britain stood alone.

To make matters worse for

Britain, in this same year,

Pitt, thwarted by the king in

his plans for the govern-

ment of Ireland, resigned his

office, and was succeeded by
Mr. Addington. Napoleon's
plans were soon apparent.
By a league of the northern

powers, Denmark, Sweden, and Russia, he hoped to ruin

Great Britain by shutting out her vessels from these
countries, and, by joining the navies of these three countries
with those of France and Spain, to drive her from the
seas. The agreement called the "Armed Neutrality" was
made, and Napoleon instantly called upon the Danes
to place their fleet at his disposal. Great Britain had

LoKD Nelson
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wcrct information of this plan, and Sir Hyde Parker was
sent, m 1801, with Nelson as second in command, to demand
the withdrawal of the Danes from, the league. This demand
was refused, and Parker immediately sent Nelson to enforce
the request by the bombardment of Copenhagen. The
battle was a desperate one, but the Danes were at last
compelled to yield, after nearly all their fleet had been
destroyed. Denmark was thus forced to conclude an armis-
tice, which gave the British fleet entrance to the Baltic
A little later, the death of the Czar of Russia broke up the
confederation.

This blow, together with the surrender of the French army
in Egypt, which took place about this time, made Napoleon

Medal struck by Napoleon to commemorate his
PROpogEs Invasion of Enoland

willing to conclude a peace. The treaty was signed at
Amiens m 1802. Britain retained Ceylon, which had been
captured .during the war, and agreed to surrender Malta
while trance on her part agreed to evacuate Egypt.

'

Napoleon, however, had agreed to the treaty of Amiens
only that he might have time to build a new navy and to
form his plans to strike a. crushing blow at Great Britain
He hwf.made hmiself emperor of the French, and now felt
that hewaa m a position to carry out hU cherished scheme
of the mva-sion of England. For this purpose he mustered
one; hundred and thirty thousand men at Boulogne "Let
us be. masters of the Channel for six houra," he said "and
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we are masters of the world." The danger to Great Britain
was very grave, but Napoleon had not reckoned with the
people with whom he had to deal. Addington was forced
to resign, and Pitt was again called to the helm. He at
once took active measures to guard against the proposed
invasion, and to enlist the aid of the European powers.
That the French did not set foot on British soil was due

largely to the untiring vigilance of Admiral Lord Nelson.
During a period of twenty months he was stationed off

Toulon, and during that time he left his ship only three times,
and for less than an hour on each occasion. But one stormy
night, the French managed to escape, and joining the Span-

Sous OF Nxlson'b Ships

ish fleet, made for the West Indies. This, however, was only
a ruse, and as soon as Nelson had been lured into following
them, the French and Spanish fleet returned to home waters.
But Nelson, not finding them in the West Indies, suspected
their design, and hurried back to England, nearly heart-
broken at the way in which he had been tricked. In the
meantime, the French .iml Spaniards had arrived at home,
had fought a losing battle with a British fleet under Sir
Robert Calder, and taken refuge in the harbour of Cadiz.
On October the 21st, 1805, the French and Spanish
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fleets, numbering thirty-three ships, ventured out of the
harbour, and were attacked by Nelson, who had again
resumed' command, with twenty-seven ships of the line.
In less than five hours, the allied fleets were hopelessly
shattered ^ff Cape Trafalgar. Just as the fight began
Nelson hung out his famous signal, "England expects
every man to do his duty." Early in the fight he was
struck by a musket ball, and died in the moment of
victory, murmuring, "Thank God, I have done my duty."

" Wherever brave deeds are treuureil anil tokl,
In the tales of the deeds of yore,

Like jewels of price in a chain of gold
Are the name and the fa-<e he bore.

Wherever the track of our i. tn;lish ships
Lies white on the ocean foai,

,

His name is sweet to our English Ups,
As the names of the flowers at home."

Twenty-four of the enemy's ships surrendered or were des-
troyed, and twenty thousand prisoners were taken. Na-
poleon's last hope of supremacy was gone. He might easily
replace the ships, the men, and the guns; he could never
hope to inspire his seamen with any confidence of success.
"England has saved herself by her courage," said Pitt;
"she will save Europe by her example."
Even before Trafalgar, Pitt had succeeded in forming

another coalition of the European powers against Napoleon.
But the French emperor acted with his usual promptness,
and, marching with the Boulogne army against the Austrians,'
crushed their hopes in the battle of Austerlitz. This dis-
aster to his ally so preyed upon Pitt that on January
23rd, 1806, he died, worn out in the service of his country.
On his death he was succeeded as foreign secretary by
Charles James Fox, but Fox survived his great rival only
eight months.

The battle of Jena now placed Prussia under the control
of Napoleon, who seized the opportunity to revive his plan
for the total ruin of British commerce. From Berlin,
decrees were issued declaring a blockade of Britain. All
commerce with her was forbidden, and British manufac-
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tures, or productf) from British colonics, were to be confis-
cated wherever found. The next year, Napoleon so humbled
Russia that by the Milan
Decrees this "Continental
System," as it was called,

was made to apply to the

whole continent. Britain

retaliated by Orders-in-
Council, threatening to seize

the ships of any nation that

traded with France or her
allies. As Britain had con-

trol of the sea, she was able

to injure France more than
France injured her. The
Berlin and Milan Decrees
really helped to ruin Na-
poleon, because they made
goods so dear in Europe
that his allies rose
against him.

Now that Britain had proved her superiority on the seas,

George Canning, who had succeeded Fox as foreign secre-

tary, determined that the British army should take part in

the struggle. Portugal, in defiance of the Berlin Decrees,

had refused to close her ports to Great Britain. Napoleon,
in revenge, proposed to Spain that the two countries should
divide the territory of the Portuguese, and in furtherance of

this plan, a French army occupied Lisbon. But thU was
only the first step in Napoleon's schemes. Soon after,

Spain itself was overrun, the Spanish king was compelled
to abdicate, and Joseph Bonaparte was placed on the
throne. This high-handed act so angered the Spaniards
that they rose in rebellion against the usurper.

Canning felt that the moment had come to strike, and, in

1808, two expeditions were sent to Portugal, the one under
Sir Arthur Wellcsley, who had already distingiii.a.hed him.self

in India, and the other under Sir John Moore. The
former was successful, and the French were driven out of

Charles James Fox
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Sib John Moobs

Portugal, but for some reason or other, Wellesley wsa
recalled to England. In the meantime, Sir John Moore had

pushed into Spain in a
daring attempt to unite with
a Spanish army, and destroy
the French line of communi-
" ;t!on. The Spaniards were
def eii xd, and Moore was com-
pelled to retreat to the coast.

This he did in a masterly
manner, followed by a French
army under Marshal Soult.

At Corunna he turned and
defeated Soult, but was
himself killed in the battle.

The army embarked and
reached England in safety.

This severe check did not

dismay Canning, and another
army was at once sent to Portugal under Wellesley,

who succeeded in uniting with the Spanish army, but,

being met by an overwhelming French force, was forced

to give way. In the same year, a British expedition
against Antwerp ended in disaster, and this reverse, coupled
with the success of Napoleon in another war with Austria,

forced Canning to resign. He was succeeded by the

Marquis of Wellesley, a brother of Sir Arthur. The war
was continued with greater vigour than ever.

For the next four years the interest centres mainly in

Wellesley and the struggle in the Spanish peninsula.

At first his army was too weak for pitched battles; he
could only wear out the French by skilful movements.
He would sometimes retreat for days, and then, by a
doubling movement, attack the enemy in an exposed
quarter. On one occasion he lured a French army nearly

to Lisbon, where, in the retreat that followed, twenty-five

thousand died of starvation and disease. It was not
until 1811, after remaining for many months behind the

triple fortifications of Torres Vedras, that he felt himself
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Strong enough to undertake a forward movement. Then hebegan the march that ended in the expulsion of the Frenchfrom Spanish territory.

Wellesley now cnt<.re<l upon a series of triumphant vic-
ries. In 1812 Ciudnd

itodrigo and Badajos wore
Btormcd, and a little later
the terrible battle of Sala-
manca wa-s won. Then came
the battle of Vittoria and the
crossing of the Pyrenees, and,
finally, on April 10th, 1814,'

the decisive battle of Tou-
louse, which ended in the
total defeat of the French
forces. In all these battles
and sieges, Wellesley had
been ably assisted by the
Spanish and Portuguese
forces, more, however, as
guerillas than as disciplined
soldiers. For his services in
the Peninsular War, Welles-
ley was created Duke of ^"^ ^"'"' "" Wellinoton

trutfd"nds."""'^' "''' " ^""' "' '°'" ''""''"'"

In the meantime. Napoleon, who had left to his marshalsthe conduct of the war in the Peninsula, had invaded Russtwith an amy of over half a million n,en. The expedi-
tion proved a disastrous failure; all but a fe^. thousands
of his immense army perished miserably. The emperor wasnow at the mercy of his enemies. Wellington had, by this
time, crossed the Pyrenees, and wa.s marching northwards.Ihe Russians and Prussians had crossed the Rhine andwere advancing on Paris. Napoleon resisted desperately
but was forced to surrender. He was sent to Elba a=ma!l island in the Mediterranean not far from the coast
of FYance, and a younger brother of Lou! 2. VI was placedon the French throne.

^
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The Peninbdlak War

In a very short time Napoleon escaped from Elba'and
made his way towards Paris. His old soldiers flocked
around him with the greatest enthusiasm and he soon had
an army of two hundred and flfty thousand men. But

the allies were now
thoroughly aroused
by the danger that
threatened them.
In a short time they
had a million soldiers

ready to pour over
the French frontier

and crush all opposi-
tion. Napoleon,
however, did not
mean to allow them

Ti,. !»_•* u 1 n • . .
*° ""'*^ "*"' forces.

The British and Prussians had armies in Belgium under Wel-
Imgton and Bliicher. Napoleon suddenly crossed the French
frontier and attacked Blucher at Li,'ny, driving him back
twenty miles^ At the same time Wellington, at the head of a
British and Belgian army, was attacked by Marshal Ney at
Quatre Bras. Wellington was compelled to retreat to the
village of Waterloo, nine miles from Brussels, where he took
up his stand. There on Sunday, June 18th, 1815, he was
attacked by Napoleon. ^^^
Wellington had drawn PTRI
up his army in squares
along a highway, the
approach being defended
by two strong posts on
the right and left of his

lines. The two armies
were of nearly the same
size, seventy thousand
men each, but the
French had veteran
troops and more guns.

The Battle or Waterloo

c- All day the French beat upon the
British squares, which stubbornly held their ground. To-
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wards night, Blucher's Prussian army arrived on the field and
struck the French flank. The French fire weakened, and the
whole British a my moved forwards and drove the French
in utter rout from the field. Each army lost about twenty-
five thousand men. It was Napoleon's last battle. He
gave himself up, and was exiled to the distant island of St.
Helena, where he died in 1821. The peace of Vienna, which
brought the war to a close, gave Malta, the Mauritius
Islands, and the Cape of Good Hope to Great Britain.

240. The War of 1818-1814.—During the last ten years of
his reign, George III was insane and blind, and his
Bon ruled, as regent, in his place. Just after the
trouble came upon him, war broke out with the United
States. The blockade caused by the Berlin Decrees and the
British Orders-in-C!ouncil, had shut out the United States
ships from the European trade, and as this had been very
profitable, a great deal of resentment was aroused. In
addition. Great Britain had exercised a shadowy right to
seize and search vesseb of any other nation for deserters
from her own navy. The United States claimed that many
citizens of that country liad been forcibly taken from their
own vessels, and compelled to serve in the British navy.
Seizing the opportunity when the resources of Great Britain
were taxed to the utmost in the conflict with Napoleon, the
United States declared war, and at once invaded Canada.
The invasion of Canada proved a failure; in three successive
campaigns the American troops were signally defeated.
British troops also'bumed Washington, but were repulsed at
New Orleans. On the sea for a time the navy of England
was worsted, but towards the end of the war, the commerce
of the United States was practically ruined, and most of her
ports were in a state of blockade. In 1814 the surrender
of .Vapoleon gave Great Britain a chance to turn her energies
to America, and before the end of the year peace was
signed at Ghent. The treaty contained no reference to any
of the alleged causes of the conflict.

241. The union of Great Britain and Ireland.—At the
be^innin^ of the nineteenth century, a great change in the
government of Ireland was brought about by Pitt. The Act
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051782, gTMtmg a free Parliament, made very little improve-

fffo^.!? K *u"°n'''*^°?.
°' *•>" """""y- Some relief was

ifC^^^^ *'"
n^'v" !" ^''''' -^o*' P'^^'' « 1793, which

allowed Roman Catholics to act as magistrates and jurorsand to vote for members of Parliament, but the plottingsoon broke out again. A society known as the "United

vl Tu " ^.^ ^"'"""^ ^y Hamilton Rowan and Wolf Tone
with the object of separating Ireland f-om Great Britain!

T»-Udo.j«* 4 u.i»,i«vrf™
Arrangementsa un«>„j«i,rf,„
weremadewith
France to send
a strong army
to assist in
setting up a
republic in

Ireland. On
one occasion a
French force

actually reach-
ed the coast,

but the ships

were scattered

by a storm, and
the rising was
easily crushed.

Later, in 1798,
a French force

landed, and a

%J-1^

^!%

•ox^lf Engli.hFI« Iri.hn.»'

Thk flao of Great BtrrAiN and Iriland

rebellion took
place, which

without frightful cruelties committed by bThTidr"!?
was evident that something must be done to restore peaceand prosperity to the country.

^
Pitt now proposed to abolish the Irish Parliament, and to

unite Ireland with Great Britain, the Irish having repre-
sentation at Westminster in the same way that the Englishand the Scots had. In order to carry out this plan, he was
forced to resort to bribery and other questionable means
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before the Iriah Parliament would give its consent to the
union. FinaUy, in spite of the opposition of Gratan, thu
Act of Union was passed in 1800 and went into force on
January Ist, 1801. By its terms one hundred commoners
and thirty-two peers were given seats in the British
Parliament. There was to be absolute free trade between
the two countries, and the flag of St. Patrick was to be
added to the Union Jack. The united countries were hence-
forth to be known as Great Britain and Ireland. Pitt had
promised, as soon as the union was carried out, to repeal th*!
penal laws against the Roman Catholics; but this promise,
owing to the refusal of the king to agree, he was unable to
carry out. Indeed, it was the opposition of the king to this
act of justice that led to Pitt's resignation of the premier-
ship in 1801.

242. Social unrest.—Great Britain had been at war
almost continually from 1775 to 1815, and now that the
country was at peace, the suffering caused by the wars began
to receive attention. The national debt was more than six
times as great as at the beginning of the wars, the interest
alone amounting to one hundred and sixty million dollars a
year. To raise this amount and to meet the expenses of
government, taxes were very heavy. Nearly everything
that people used in daily life was taxed. Hundreds of men
were rumed by the heavy taxes, or by the effect of the wars
on their business. Banks and factories wefc closed, and
thousands of people were out of work.
In 1815 a law was passed by which no grain was

allowed to be brought into England until the price
reached ten shillings a bushel. The next year there
was a bad harvest, the price of grain rose, many people
could not get food, and riots broke out all over the
country, accompanied by destruction of property and
the stoppage of business.

Another cause of distress was the rapid introduction of
machinery, which threw many thousands of men out of em-
ployment. The people thought that the new machines wer-,
the reason for all the trouble. Night attacks were made upon
the factories, and many machines were destroyed. This led
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to riots, conflicts with the officers of the law, and the stop-

page of useful work.

The criminal laws were still enforced in the old harsh way.
They were more brutal than those of any civilized country in

Europe; the statutes laid down more than two hundred
offences for which the penalty was hanging. Men and
women were tied behind carts and publicly whipped through
the streets. Because the penalties were so severe, juries

often refused to make convictions, and crime went unpun-
ished. The constables wt re frequently ready to let criminals

off for a bribe, and in many cases they actually encouraged
criminals in order to secure the rewards that the government
paid for catching them.

Parliament was still controlled by the nobility and the
land-owners ; the working classes had no representatives,

and began to demand reform. They thought that many of

their troubles could be cured, if they were allowed to have
some share in the government.

243. Literature.—In a reign so long as that of George III,

there was opportunity for changes in literature as well as

in manufacturing. Samuel John-
son was the man who exerted

most influence over the literary

world of his day. He wrote

biography, criticism, essays, and
a .story called "Rasselas," but
liis great work was the compi-
lation of an English dictionary,

the first of any real value. His

friend Oliver Goldsmith, also,

wrote a novel, the "Vicar of

Wakefield," a readable story

about real men and women, which
is written with a charming sim-

plicity and humour. Goldsmith

wrote poetry as well as prose.

Deserted Village" is as delightful as the "Vicai,"

Edmund Burke, the great political orator of this period,

must also be remembered as an eloquent writer, and the

Robert Burns

and his

\
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master of a prose style that has scarcely been surpassed
in majestic elevation.

Novels of homo life still continued to be written, but there
was also much writing of poetry before and after the year
1800. The imagination of men of literary al)ilitv seems to
have been c-cited by the •. volutions and the new thoughts
of the latter part of the eighteenth eenturj-, just as it had
been by the great events of the reign of Elizabeth, and some
of the poetry that was written has the freshness and ease
of 'Me Elizabethan days.

In Scotland, the writings of Robert Burns, with their
beauty and pathos and humour, sound the keynote of the
newly arisen interest in people because they were people,
and not because they were rich or educated or of high rank.'
A little later Walter Scott wrote poems that have almost the
ring of the old ballads. Then he
wrote the first historical novels

;

these, too, are in sympathy with
the new feeling; for in his stories

it is not so often the lords and
ladies as the cottagers and the
men of low degree that arouse
our warmest interest. Words-
worth came with his love of

nature and his conviction that
writing poetry was not an amuse-
ment but a serious business.

Charles Lamb showed people the
beauties of the old, half-forgotten
dramn sts, and wrote his
" Essay r of Elia" with their

unequalled ceniality, pathos, and humour. At the end of
the reign of fieorge III, the literature of the nineteenth
century was well begun with freshness, brightness, humour,
appreciation of the old, readiness for the new, and a rapidly
developing feeling of svmpathy for whatever is human.

214. Last days of George III—George III had been a
determined opponent of every kind of refoiiii. He steadily
refused any concessions to the Roman Catholics, and kept

Sib Waltkr Scott
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control of Parliament by grants of office ov money to
members, quite as shamelessly as W'alpole had done, and
even more openly- But yet the people of Britain had
a great love for their old king, because they knew him
to be sincere. They no longer remembered his early acts of
tyranny

; they felt only pity for the old man who had gone
among them so freely, chatting familiarly with all, and who
now spent his time walking aimlessly from room to room
in his palace.

SUMMARY
The reign of George m, the longest in British histoi; except that of

Queen Victoria, was marlied by a series of wars. First came the Ameri-
can Revolutian, by which Great Britain lost thirteen colonies in America.
Then came riots in Ireland, led by those who wished Ireland to be
an independant kingdom ; and France, fresh from her own revolution,
was ready to help the Irish. William Pitt brought about the union
of Ireland with Great Britain. France declared war, but the
supremacy of the British navy under Kelson freed Great Britain
from all danger of French invasion. The war went on for twenty
years, ending with Wellington's defeat of Napoleon at Waterloo. Great
Britain had also been at war with the United States a second time.
Many inventions came into use in this reign and many useful reforms
were made.

4. George IV. 1820-1830

245. George IV becomes king.—When George IV came to
the throne, in 1820, there was no enthusiasm. He had
really been the ruler of Great Britain for ten years. For
that length of time his father had been hopelessly insane,
and he had acted as regent of the kingdom. He was reckless
and profligate. More than once Parliament paid his enor-
mous debts, but he began to contract new ones as soon
as the old had been settled. Though a man of ability and
able at times to show a certain charm of manner, he pre-
ferred the company of buffoons and prize-fighters to that
of scholars and statesmen; he neglected and ill-used his
wife; he was mean and untruthful. He was not a king
of whom Britons could be proud.

246. Social unrest continues.—The social unrest of the
time found expression in a conspiracy to murder the members
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George IV

1820-26]

of the Cabinet, shortly after George IV came to the throne.
The vaat number of unemployed in the manufacturing
centres were accustomed to
hold meetings to consider their
grievances, and at one of these
meetings held at Manchester
in 1819, the magistrates, fear-
ing a riot, ordered a body
of cavlary to churgc through
a dense throng of men,
women and children; th y
cut them down with their
swords, killing or wounding
nearly a hundred. Fearfu! of
the discontent of the people,
Parliament passed severe
laws to prevent such meet-
ings. The people thought
they were ill-used, and a dozen or more desperate men
planned what k known as the "Cato Street Conspiracy."
They were, however, betrayed by one of their own number
and five of them were executed.

After the excitement over this conspiracy had died away
Pariiament at last chan-ed the criminal laws so that a
hundred or more offence.-., which before had been punished
by hangmg, were now punished by fine or imprisonment
To this work Sir Samuel Komilly had devoted his life but
he died before he saw the results of his labours.

Parliament also, under the guidance of William Huskisson
lowered the duties on wool and silk, so that manufacturer^;
could get material, to keep their factories in operation
Huskisson further succeeded in i; during Parliament to make
such c'langes m the Navigat on .Vets as allowed the ships of
any nation to share in the carrying trade cif (ireat Britain,
provided that a similar privilege was allowefl by that nation
to British ships. Machine smashing, however, still kept
up. In 1826 every power-loom in the town of Black-
burn was broken by a mob of men, who ignorantly
thought the machines the cause of their misery. It
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was some years before the general prosperity of the
country put a stop to these outrages.

247. George Canning.—The French Revolution and the
wars with Xapoleon so frightened the European monarchs,
that after the battle of Waterloo they leagued together to
crush out any attempt that might be made by their subjects
to secure more freedom. ,\lthough Britain did not join this

"Holy Alliance," as it was called, still the people thought
that the foreign secretary. Lord Castlereagh, was in sym-

pathy with its aims. In

1822 Castlereagh committed
suicide and was succeeded

by Canning, whose sympa-
thies had always been with
the oppressed. Canning took
an active part in the at-

tempt of the Greeks to ob-

tain their independence, and
in 1827 was successful in

inducing France and Russia
to join in an agreement to

settle the question. Later in

the year. Sir Edward Cod-
rington, at the head of the

combined fleets of the three

allied nations, completely de-

stroyed the Turkish and
Egyptian fleets at the battle of Navarino. The result of
this battle was that Turkey acknowledged the independence
of Greece. Canning also saved Portugal from an attack
by Spain, and encouraged Mexico and the South American
states to persevere in their struggle to throw oft the yoke of

the Spaniards. One of his dearest projects was the granting
of more civil liberty to Roman Catholics, but he was un-
able to carry out his wishes. He became premier in 1827,
but died before he had an opportunity to put his many
enlightened ideas into operation.

248. The Catholic Belief BUI, isaa.—Both Pitt and Can-
ning had wished to give the utmost civil liberty to Roman

(lEOROE Canning
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Catholics, but they had been thwarted in tiieir efforts by
the opposition of George III. In 1817, however several
concessions were made by whi.h I{oman t'atholies were
allowed to enter the army and navv, aiul to vote for
members of the House of Commons. In 1H2.S the Test \et
and other .Acts were repealed in so far as thev e.xcluiled
dissenters from holding office under the government. These
Acts had remained on the statute books since the time of
Charles II, although, as far as dissenters were concerned,
they had generally been disregarded, an Indemnity .\ct
being passed each year for the purpose of relieving" those
who had been guilty of a breach of the laws.
In 1823 an organization known as the "Catholic AsKoci-

ation" was formed in Ireland by Daniel O'Connell and
Richard Lalor Shell with the
object of securing for Roman
Catholics the right to sit in

Parliament. This association

soon became very powerful,
and exercised a vast influence

in the country. Five years
later, O'Connell, who wa-s

looked upon as the leader of

his fellow-religionists, offered

him.self as a candidate for

election to the House of

Commons and was triumph-
antly returned. It was im-
losaible for him, as a Roman
Catholic, to take the oath
requirid fro i members of

Parliament, but he demanded
that he be allowed to take
his seat. Ireland was in a ferment. The Duke of Welling-
ton, who was at this time prime minister, with Sir Robert
Peel as leader of the House of Commons, feared that if

O'Connell were not admitted to Parliament, the Irish would
rise in rebellion. He knew %vhat war meant, and, strongly
supported by Peel, he resolved not to oppose the demands

Uanikl O'Con.neli.
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of OConntll. Accordingly, in l,s2!). iho Catholic Relief
Hill was passed, and received, after some opposition the
assent of the king. At la,st it was pcssible for a Roman
t.atholic to have a voice in making the laws for his country
All political offices except that of the throne, the regency
the lord chancellorship and the lord lieutenancv of Ireland
were, from this time, open to Romnn Catholics.'

249. Death of George IV.— Kin^; (ieorge died in the
summer of IfvJO, little regretted by the British nation. He
ha<l squandered millions of the people's money and had
stood in the way of everj' reform.

SUMMARY

r^l^l
•«»»' "nrMt of the country .till continu.d, althooch muycli.ng«i for the better were made. The criminal law. becLne l«^

Th. CaZli^S nVLn "" """^™ increawd by wi» legialation.ine catholic Relief Bill wa. paoed in iSig.

o. William IV. l,S3a-lS:J7

250. The .. SaUor Klng."-William was a bluff, hearty old
man of sixty-five when he began
to reign. His life had been spent
in the navy, so that the people
gave him the name of the " Sailor
King." He was a fiend of the
people, and throughout his reign
used his best efforts on their
behalf.

2.")l
. Reforms in electing mem-

ber of Parliament. — Reforms
and inventions, and not wars,
make up the history of William's
iiign. The first reform was in the
method of electing members of
Parliament. In the f'me of

M«n»„H u u-
"'"'^' "^' ^"^'^ i^nightf repre-

sented each shire, or country. Later, representat-Ves were
sent from some of the towns, or boroughs. Which towns

William IV
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should be selccteU seems to have depended either upon
the choice of the king or upon the willingness of the town
to meet the necessary expense. It gradually l)ecame an
established custom that these towns and no others should
be represented in Parliament. As time passed, a borough
which had no right of representation sometimes became
the home of large numbers of people; while in another,
which chanced to have no manufactories, the number of
inhabitants had often become e.vceedingly small. It is said
that in the year of William's coronation, a certain one of
these boroughs was left without a single inhabitant, and
the man that owned the land quietly selected his two
members and sent them to Parliiment to represent himself.
Boroughs such as this and others equally depopulated were
known as "rotten boroughs." Kven this was better than
the other side of the matter, for it was not quite so bad to
have two men represent one person as to have many large
cities entirely without representation, simply because the
land on which they were built did not have any inhabitants
in the olden times. Further, the right to vote was, in the
country, confined to land-owners. A tenant might pay a
yearly rental of one thousand
pounds, and own dozens of cattle,

and yet have no vote. 1 1 towns,
therj was no genera! law, but, as

a rule, few people had votes. The
nujority of the House of Com-
mons was elected by less than
fiftssn thousand persons.

Reform had been talked of for

half a centurj'. Pitt had plans
to reform the Commons when he
first took office, but the Na-
poleonic wars had given British

statesmen other things to think
of, and had created in the minds
of the uopcr classes a fear that

th( neoole, if given political power, might use it to work a
revolution. In 1831 the government of Earl Grey submitted

Earl Ghet
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a Reform H.ll, but the Torio» offered such oppogition that the
rliaiiient wiw dia.solved. The new election gave Earl drey a

"•>rity, and the bill pas-sed the Commons, only to be
- by the l^rds. Again, in 1S32, the Commons

I
'-'<"

. HI, and agam the Lords threw it out. Excite-
"' '' • i< ih. Riots oecurred, and in some places lives

*»" <jr<'y resigned, but when the Tories were'' wrin a government, he took office again, upon the- •: t /mg a pledge that, if necessary, he vould create
lew peers to carrj- the bill in the I-o'ds A qui-'t

.. -.oiu the king was taken by the leading ..lunil^rrt „7 ; neHouse of Lords, and the bill became law

rJ'l^^'^iu
'""""K'" '°«» the right to .s.,,i an, n^eaib. ,s.

thirty others were to return one menili- ^ach in^te^,
'

of
two. The right of representation wa^ givcii ior [Ii. first
time to many populous towns, and a.llitio'u.. m.-mbers
were given to several counties. The fnii,chi»

, „v ridit to
vote, was extended to tenants in counties paving £50 a% c vrand to tenants in towns paying £10 a ye'ar. K, iVre theKrform Bill, the political power rested wholly wah the
nobility, clerg}', and land-owners; after the Reform Bill •«
groat middle class, including tenant-farmers, professional
men, skilled artisans, and tradesmen, were given a share in
the government of the country.

252. Social ictoniu—During the
latter part of the eighteenth cen-
tury, the slave trade began to
receive attention. Its horrors were
brought vividly before the peoplem a book written by Thomas
Clarkson, in which it was pointed
out that more than fifty thousand
negroes were seized in Africa every
year, and carried off to be sold
in America. They were crowded
into ships, chained and packed

W.LLUM w.LBEHroHcE TtV^ '^^^T^.f}^^
merchm, Hi.e.

, ^ .
^ '"" to prohibit the slave tradewas passed three times by the House of Commons, but each
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1807, the biU was pa«so,l, but it <li,l not sot frc thos,. ^vho

rRrf/n. f
''?'^'^'' ''

ir''""'^'
'""•''' "" •''»^" '•"•'<• i'l<-Ka.

iSachaiy Macaulay and others, who ha.l .lovot.-,! their lives'to the freeing o slaves, Icept up the aKitation. a..,l in l,s.33a b.11 was p««8cd through both Houses of Parhan.ent setting
free all slaves under the British flag. Twntv .nillion

t^ht TT ^"'"'T''
" '"""P^"™ti''n to the plante", ndthe blot of slaves- disappeared from the British KmpireOne of the evils resulting from the rapid .levelo|,ing of Uiemanufaeturmg mdustries was the employment of women andchildren in the mines and factories. They were fiequenZm he mines, force<l to do work fit only for strong men

labour wT "7" '"">'»•"'% employed, and their hours of

work we^^n'?""^'? *? "'r"™"
''"•'>• I" «••« faetories thework was not so hard, but the hours were equally longErnest men, who were striving for the goo,l of the people sat

out I'rth .r*"'?
"''

T""''""
"f "f""™ «- 'wading,'

Z

put forth heir utmost efforts to stop the abuses. The Karlof Shafte.t;. y .a., the leader of the movement. VarZActs were ,..H.,r.:i, each of which helped to better the

ehiMr r ?
';'"

fr/"'*"''
'" ''"^'"K the employment ofchiM on hm, .-d to ',,|f time, the other half being <levotedto s..,,oo<. OU,e. „i: ,, passed early in the next 'ign. st!in

th^'Z'^'nZ'^T-' f"
'"''""g .•">"" Of '•hildren, prohibited

labouii V '""T" '" '"'"™' """' '™""' theirlatKJur u. i,i(.,t-i s lo twelve hours a dav.

D„or°l»'wr''i^'"\
"^^^^ """' """'' "t this time in the

fa^4 The iT""'' rf
°^''"'"" ^'th paupers and vag-

t^ It ?
''

'IT"
'"''' ™™"™ged pauperism l.y givingtoo much help The labourers had lost all independenceand came to think it no disgrace to receive aid from th,. poor-rates In some counties, three-quarters of the countr\-

rK»ple were rated a« paupers, so that the taxes for the poo,--
rate rose m 1832 to seven million pounds. In 1S;J4 an

ntL^^^
.Pa/'-'ed 'onfining aid to the aged an<I infirm; allothers claiming charity were sent to the parish workhouse
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The result was an enormous decrease in pauperism, and
a very large decrease in the taxation.
At this time, also, the government began to take an

interest in the education of the people. In 1833 only one
in eleven of the children of the kingdom was in attendance
at school. Much had been accomplished by private effort,

but now the government took up the question seriously.
As the result of a commi' tee of enquiry, the sum of £20,0C0
was voted by the House of Commons for the education of
the people. This was a small sum for such an important
object, but it was at least a beginning.

Another great reform was in giving the right to a man
accused of a crime to employ a lawyer to defend him, and
to present his case to the jury. If a man was charged with
a crime, the government employed a lawyer to bring up
every circumstance that would tell against him, but the
man himself had not this privilege. He might speak in his
own behalf, but very few accused men would be likely to
understand the intricacies of the law, and there must have
been multitudes who were imprisoned or even executed, not
because they were wicked but because they were ignorant.
Now, for the first time, an accused man was allowed to have
a lawyer to plead for him and to bring up every circumstance
that would tell in his favour.

The condition of tbs workers in the mines of Great Britain
was greatly bettered by the invention of the safety-lamp
by Sir Humphrey Davy. Davy found that when the miner's
lamp was sunounded by a wire netting it would not ignite
the gases that accumulate in the mine. This discovery
has saved thousands of lives.

253. Great InventloM.—Although railways, built by
George Stepheirfon, were in operation in England in 182.5, it

was not until 1830 that he constructed his steam-engine, the
" Rocket," which proved capable of travelling thirty -five
miles an hour. There was, at first, great opposition, both
in Parliament and among the people, to the building of
railways. A report on the railroad plan, read in the House
of Commons, ended like this: " .\s for those who speculate
on making railways take the place of canals, wagons, stage-
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coaches and post-cha«es, throughout the kingdom, we deemhem and their visionary schemes unworthy of n;,Jice U« a gross exaggeration to say that a locomotive could be

great that the people would suffer themselves to be fired off

a machine going at such a rate of speed." But the biUallowing the radroad to be built passed^ and Stephen'on^new locomotive the "Rocket," was found to be ableT"o

one In trV''"^^"""%'""'''
"" ^""^ "'*out hurting Inyone. In the ten years after 1830, more than two thousand"

DuhLTv
""•' '","' '';!'' ^"'PP"'' '° England alone "

fir.? fr f- '"l^^
-^^ *''" '^"^ '™° •"''iP **« built and the

in London for the purpose of manufacturing from coaldlu^mating-gas to light the streets of the city

h.H*!' ^ff^'"" »' Hanover and Great Britaln.-Williamhad passed his three score and ten yea™, and died in imUp to this time, the kings of Great Britain had been ruleniof Hanover also. But by the law of Hanover, only nml"could succeed to the throne; therefore, whe^ WiiZ^^l
nieee, Victoria became queen of England, his youneerbrother, the Duke of Cumberland, became king of Hanoverthus separating the two countries.

nanover,

SUMMABY
The reifn of the " SaUor Kine " wu natnl rhua. .. i^ .

6. Victoria. 1837-1901

mnf.i^T "'•
-f "*"^-When Victoria was vet ahttle girl. It was almost certain that she would become
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queen of lircat Britain. Her father, Edward, Duke of

Kent, the third aon of deorge III, died when she was a few

months old, and her mother wisely determined that her

daughter should si-e verj- little of court life. So long as was

possible, her prospect of a crown was kept secret from her;

but her whole training, under her mother's careful guidance,

was conducted with the object of fitting her for the position

she would be called

on to fill. The death of

William IV found Vic-

toria a girl of eighteen,

highly accomplished for

one so young, and with

fixed habits of punctu-

ality , order , and economy

.

Three years after her

accession, Victoria mar-

ried her cousin, Prince

Albert of Saxe-Coburg-

Gotha, better known as

the Prince Consort, the

title conferred on him

by the British Parlia-

ment. The marriage was

especially pleasing to the

personal friends of the

queen, although many

of her subjects felt ii

vague fear that his in-

fluence might prove
Qdebn VicTcmiA harmful to the countrj'.

These fears, however, were groundless, Krom his mamuge

to his death in 1861, the Prince Consort devoted himself

to the good of his adopted land. The great Exhibition of

1851 was suggested and planned by him. His interest m

art and in education was an unfailing inspiration and

stimulus to the people of England. ..... ,

2^)6 " Penny Postage " established.—At the beginning of

Victoria's reign the postage on a letter was so great that poor
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people were unable to «cnd lettvrn at all, and even tho«e whocould afford to pay the heavy chargeH wrote as *.l.lom Z
Edinburgh and It was saul that if an Irish labourer workingn England wished to write to his family at home, it wouldtake one-fifth of hig weekly wages to send the letter. In 1837Rowland Hill began to urge the governm.'nt to reduce the
rate of postage, and to make a uniform charge of one pennvon a letter sent to any part of the kingdom. Hill proved tothe British people that, if the rate of postage were lowered
so many letters would be written that the revenue would }^
largely increase,

. For a long time the government refused
to make the reduction, but at length thev were compeUed
to give way before the popular deman,:, and, after a short

!,r„Kr K^ T"?u"*'
''"''' '" ^^-'" "P-^My-Postage- was

established In the same year, postage stamps were in-
vented, and soon came into use all over the world
257 War with China and with Afghanbtan.-In lS4n

liI^w'I/•? •'""•*r*
""^ '"'"™"^ "f ''" merchants

ed t.reat Britain into a war with China. Shortly before
this, the exclusive trading rights of the East India Com-pany had expired, and an active trade in opium carried onby the British merchants, soon sprang up with China. TheChinese government did not wish this drug to be imported
into their country, an.l took strong measures to prevent theimportation .U Canton they .seized and destroyed severalcargoes and refused to pay damages when calknl upon bythe British government. The Chinese w.t.. quite right butthe .luestion was little understood in Britain at the timeand war was the result. The Chinese were .-asily d, foated'and compelled to pay an ndemnity. Hong Kon/was coded
to Britain, and several cities on the coast of China becameopen ports for British trade.

ottamc

The following year (ireat Britain was called upon to inter-
terc m a struggle between two claimants for the : hroiie of Af
ghani.stan. Dost Mohammed, who had usurped thi throne
was friendly to Russia, and it was feared that British nitorests'
in India would suffer if he wev allowed to remain in posses-
sion of the country. Acconliugly, a British amn- invaded
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-Aighanistan, deposed the usurper, and placed the fonner
king on the throne. On the way back to India, the army
was treacherously attacked, and out of a force of sixteen
thousand men, accompanied by many women and children
but one man succeeded in reaching the frontier; the remain-
der were either killed or taken prisoners. In the next year
another expedition rescued the prisoners, punished the
treacherous Afghans, and compelled respect for British arms

2d8. The Chartist asltatlon.—In 1838 disturbances which
at one time threatened to become serious, broke out al over
England. The Reform Bill of 1832 had Rreatlv extended
the franchise, but the mass of the working men, who formed
a large part of the population, were i+till without votes. A
movement to secure the franchi.se for every man in the coun-
try was set on foot, and found a strong support among the
poorer classes. A petition was drawn up and presented to
Parliament. .Vs this petition was usuallv spoken of as a
charter," those who support<'d it became known as Char-

tists. Their demands were six in number: that everj' man
should have a vote; that voting should be by ballot- that
members of Parliament should be paid a salary for their
services; that the whole kingdom should be divided into
electoral districts with equal population; that members of
Par lament should not be required to hold property; that
Parliaments should be elected annually instead of every
seven years. On the refusal of Parliament to receive the
petition, serious rioting broke out in many places, in some
cases requiring the use of the military to restore order.

For ten years the agitations continued, but for the most
part peaceful means were employed. In 1848, however
encouraged by the success of the French revolutionists who
had in that year driven their king from the throne, the
Chartists resolved on a bold step. It was announced that a
monster p('tition, containing six million signatures, would
be present'd to Parliament, and that the leaders on their
march to the House of Commons would be accompanied by
five hundred thousand men. London was greatly alarmed.
Troops were called out; two hundred thousand citizens were
sworn in as special constables, and the Duke of Wellington
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was placed in command. But it came to nothing • fewerthan twenty-five thousand people assembled man" of whom

aTthTl" r'^'''°--
The procession wrirbTddenand the leader u.ovo alone to the House of Con.monsand presented the petition. The ridicule which thi.rflnZof their plans exceed, put an end to the Chartist movementThe,r demands, however, were not unrea.sonabr In iseveral of the reforms called for have since b" n 'oithewholly or partially accomplished

259. The repeal of the Corn Uw.,.-Sinr.e the beginning ofhe cen u,y a strong agitation had been carried on t^ reiathe duties imposed on the
""repeal

importation of grain, or mm,
as it is called in Great
Britain. These duties press-
ed very heavily on the poor
people who worked in the
factories and mines, and who
had to buy their bread. It
was feared, however, that if
the duties were removed,
the revenues of the country
would decline, and all at-
ti'mpts to remove them had
hitherto failed. The land-
owners were all powerful in
Parliament, and they were
certain that such a step
would ruin them.

In 1838 the Anti-C'orn
U-ague was organized with

'""' ^"""'''^ Peel

Richard Cobden, a calico-printer of Manchestei
. at its head_V\ ith him were associated John Bright and Richard ViS'

1^: '^n ' "
";f i""*'"'

P'^'^S"'! themselves toworkforthe abohtion of all duties on grain little i.v litH V

i
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The death blow to the Corn Laws came from a famine in

Ireland. The Irish peasants cultivated small plots of

ground, and their chief food was the potato. Thousands

grew to be men and women scarcely knowing the taste of

meat; even bread was a luxury. In 184.5 a long season of

rain and cloud cau' ed a blight to attack the potatoes. The

staple food of the people was gone, and they crowded into

the cities, where thousands died of starvation or disease

arising from the lack of proper food. The famine and the

emigration that followed reduced the population of Ireland

from eight to six millions.

Sir Robert Peel saw that cheap food must be provided at

once, even more for Ireland than for England and Scotland,

and pressed upon his associates in the ministry the necessity

for repealing the duties on grain. They refused, and Peel

resigned. But no minister could be found who could carry

on the government, and Peel resumed office. In 1S46 a

bill was carried through Parliament, to go into effect on Feb-

ruary 1st, 1S4'J, which removed practically all duties on

grain imported from abroad.

260. The Crimean War.—Centuries ago the Mohammedan
Turks captured Constantinople and gained a strong foothold

in Europe. P"or many years they were a constant menace

to the peace of the continent, but for a century before this

period their power had gradually been declining, and they

were no longer feared

other
-«<^<./) T-

\SEA UF
by the other nations.

Indeed, it became a

question as to what

should be done with the

territory of the Turks

in the expected falling

to pieces of the nation.

Russia was very anxious

to extend her dominions

to the Mediterranean,

but this was strongly

opposed by (Jrcat Britain. Turkey, by her position, con-

trolled both the Black Sea and the eastern end of the

TlIK Crimka
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Kusem. The allies poured troops into the Crimea ,lefea o,

were fought at Halaklava
Two fierce battles

and at Inkerman, in both
of which the allies were
victorious. At Balaklava
took place the famous
charge of the Light Brigade,
one of the mo - glorious
mcidents in the history of
the British army.
But the war was badly

managed. The officers anil
men were brave, l)ut the
generals were unskilful, and
there wa.s no one in com-
mand who knew how to
feed anil clothe an army in
the field. During the winter
the soldiers were thinly clad
and starving in the trenches
before Sabastopol, while a
few miles away wett. shi,.loa<ls of foo.| and warm , ...thing.

LoHr. PA].MEK»TnN
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Hospital arrangements were so poor that six men died of

disease or neglect to one man killed in battle.

When news of the suffeiing of the army and the mis-

management of the officials reached England, the popular

indignation was so great that the prime minister, Lord

Aberdeen, was forced to resign, and Lord Palmerston took

his place. In a short time affairs were much improved, and

the sufferings of the soldiers relieved. The allies, now joined

by the Sardinians, pushed the siege of Sehastopol so vigor-

ously that at last the fortress fell. Peace was made in

March, 1856. Great Britain had lost thousands of brave

soldiers and had spent £77,000,000. In return she h.id

gained nothing, except to check Russia for a time.

Of all those coni)P"ted with the Crimean War, perhaps

Florence Nightingale ivill be longest remembered. At the

request of the secretary for war, she set out from Eng-

land with a band of nurses to take full charge of the

hospitals in the Crimea. These devoted women soon

gave the hospitals an air of order and cleanliness. The

effect of their efforts was soon evident in the rapid decrease

of the death-rate, and in the number of sick and wounded

who were able to return to duty. Florence Nightingale

lived to the ripe age of ninety years, dying during the

summer of 1910.

261. The Indian Mutiny, 1867-58.—Hardly was thr

Crimean War brought to a close when a terrible mutiny

broke out in India among the sepoys, or native soldiers, in

the service of the British government. There was some

dissatisfaction among the people of India at the way in

which the government was administered, but the mutiny

itself was, with few exceptions, confined to the troops. The

British forces in India consisted almost entirely of natives

serving under British officers, but they were thoroughly

trained, and had been brought to a high state of e'ficiency.

Several native states had recently been annexed by the

British; then, too. certain reforms undertaken by the

government had roused a fear among the natives of India

that they would all be forced to become Christians. About

the same time, a new kind of rifle was introduced that re-
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^n^irfn^^™ '^"'T;''
'*'"* " ""''tu"' of tallow and lard

ndge. The Hm.lu looked upon the eow .., natT^d the

men, for purpose^ of their own, persuaded the aoldiera thatthe government had introduced thi.s new eartr die on nur

The mutiny bro' e out at Meerut ea.lv in 1857 ard soon

were not hghting against an undiseiplin.'d horde butagainst veteran soldiers trained by themselves i„ ail thearts of modern warfare. Massacre followed ma^aereDelhi was captured by the sepoys an.l the an ient
"j

men again set up. .\t Cawnpore the British troops hddout bravely for twentyK.ne days against NanaS the^ader of the rebels, but finally they were induced osurrender by promises of a safe r.treat'. Xo sooner ha ^ theylaid down their arms than they were attackr.l „„ I Vh^
greater number killed. About ';wo hun"r:d win" andchildren who were captured at the s.me time were short"vafterwards brutally murdered by order of Xana slib |^Lucknow the British troops an.l residents, with he as

ei.hrr' ""r
*""•"' •'''^'''' -?«>«• ^^W the ife Idency ?or

untn^sfr "^'n
"""^' •'"' '""^' H-^termined attacks

their ad bT ' •"'' '" ''""'' ^"f""' <•«"«' t°

finall r
,"".'''•'" /""' ^'"•*>-'"^- '•"" <l'«t they werefinally relieved hy lu comn , der-in-hief. Sir Col^Campbell, and enabi. , ;. :..,,,,

,, ,,„,, „f ^^j,; . ^"^

^rTohn
7"'^' "'^ ''-"*"" -^ '-lwav,a.s there

a med the sr^h™''"'/'"'
''''" '""' '""^'''- -'-"i.'istrator!armed the Sikhs anrl ov,:i-^o« •.,.,! th,. scpovs at the vervbeginning of the outbreak.

• ^
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That the reboUion iliil not limt a v«r)' 1<"»B '•'"•'. "*« '•"«

to the nun who wrro in charsp of Indian affairs, more

particularly to Lord

Canning, the govemor-

gonernl, aid Sir John

Lawri-ncc, and to the

loyalty of the Sikhs from

the northern provinces.

Troops wire hurried,

against iippnrently over-

whelming odds, into the

disaffected districts.

Delhi W1V.S besieged, and

after a desperate struggle

captured. After the fall

of Delhi, the rebellion

began to die out, al-

though it was not until

over a year later that

British authority was

once more established

over the whole of India.

The lesson of the mutiny had been severe and was taken

to heart by the British government. It was felt that it

would not be wise to allow the East India Company to have

anything further to do with the government of India, but

that (Ireat Britain must assume full responsibility. Ac-

cordingly, India was placed under the direct control of the

British government. On January 1st, 1877, British rule in

India wa^ further strengthened by the proclamation of

Queen Victoria as Empress of India.

262. Minor wars.—From the close of the Indian mutiny

to the end of the century, Great Britain was engaged in a

number of wars waged principally against savage or semi-

civilized peoples an<l on behalf of her empire. These were

for the most part unimportant, both in the actual fighting

and in the results that followed, although some of them

we e not brought to an end without considerable difficulty.

Among the most important of these wars were the Abya-

I'HE MF.MOKIAL AT CAWNPORE
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Hinian expedition und.T Sir I{„t«.rt .\„pier in l,SG7 the
Asluinti cxpoilitioii .iM.l.T Sir (Ji.rm-t WoWov in I,S7;i thewar againHt Cetowayo. tho l^inj: of thr Zulus/c.on.lu.t,.'! by
Lor<l Chelmsford in 1H79, an.l the Afghan war „f l,S7'i-.S0 inwhieh Sir Frederick RolxTts l„.ld th,. , hi,.! comnianu The
Zulu war m remember,.,! .•hi<.fly for ,1„. .lisantrous ,lef,-nt of
the Briti!-h at Lsan.llawna, when- ,jut of a >l,.tiuhnunt of
eight hun.lred only forty remained aliv,., and f.,r the heroic
defence of Rorke'.s Irift by a ha.wlful of Uriti.sl, .soldierN
against the entire Zulu army. In th,. Afghai, war Sir
Frederick Uohert-s di«ting.iish..d himself bv his famous
march from Kabul to the r-^lief of Kaii.lahar, "where a bmly
of BritLsh troops was l)esi<.ged by an overwhelming force of
Afghans For thnv weeks Roberts disappeared, but at tlie
end of that time, h,' suddenly appeared bcfor,. Kandahar and
w-on a ,lceisivc victory. This march is consi,lere,l to I,,, one
of the most brilliant militar)- achievement ; of its kind in
I'lther ancient or modern times.

203. Trouble with the United State».-In ISOl a civil war
broke out between the Xortheni an,l the Southern States of
the American union, mainly over the question of negro
slavery. The British gov,.niinent issued a proclamation
declaring a strict neutrality, and warning British subjects
against giving aid to either side. The war causeil great (lis
tress m the manufacturing districts of England, owing to the
impossibility of obtaining raw cotton, the supply of which
came principally from the Southern States.
The Southern Confe.leracy ha,l sent two commissioners

to England, who had taken pa-ssage in a British vessel the
TrerU. An ofRcer of the United States ii:uv boarded the
Trent and forcibly took the two men pri;oners. This act
caused great excitement, and for a time it seeme,! that war
would result, but in the en,l the United States admitted
that the act was wrong an<l the men were surrendered
While the war was in progress the Southern ports were

blockaded by United Stat,.s war-ships. Manv British mer-
chantmen ran the blockade, and carried supplies to the
Confederates, returning loaded with cotton. At a later
period the Confederates fitted out vessels, such as the Ala-
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hdtiia, in British ports, and used tlicni to iiijurp the commerce
of the United States. When the Civil War had been brought
to an end, the I'nited .States claimed compensation for these
injuries. The most that could be urged against Great
Britain was that the government ha<l not taken care to
prevent the vessels from leaving port, after it was Ivnown
that they were being fitted out with hostile designs against
the United States. It was agreed by the treaty of Wash-
ington that the claims should be settled by arbitration, and
in 1.S72 an international court met at Geneva, Switzerland,
for this purpose. The court awarded the United States
$15,.')00,()(M), and the award was promptly paid.

2G4. The treaty of Berlin.—In 1S70 the eastern question
again troubled the peace of Europe. The Servians, Monte-
negrins, and Bulgarians, goaded to desperation by the op-
pression of the Turks, rose in open rebellion. The rising

was put down with such severity that the European powers
felt called upon to interfere. Russia, however, was the
only power that carried her interference so far as to declare

war. At first the Turks were
victorious; but when the

Russian army laid siege to

Constantinople, the Sultan
gave way, and a preliminary

treaty, which would have
placed Turkey completely
under the control of Russia,

was signed.

Such a state of affairs

would have reversed almost
entirely all the arrangements
made after the Crimean
War, antl would have seri-

ously threatened Britain's

supremacy in the East. Ac-
cordingly, the British
government issued a circular

lette. to the powers, urging joint action in connection with
the Turkish question. The powers agreed, and a Congress

Benjamin Dishaeu, Eakl or
Beaconsfield
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wus l.,.l,l i„ 1878 at Berlin, which ,va« attoiulod by thoprune mmi«ter, Benjanun Di.raeli, an.l Lord Sali^ urv as

settled, but the prineipal result was the eheekinc of Russia'sambitious designs. Britain un.lertook to giLantee hoSuUan y>o«se,sions i„ Asia, and in return oeeupied cl'rulibo Aftal« .„ Egypt.-An.ong the foreign enterprises olDisraeh, was the purchase of nearly half L stoek of thebuez Canal Company. The
Khedive of Kgypt sold his
share, which was nearly
half the entire value of the
canal, to the British govern-
ment for $20,000,000. The
people of Groat Britain
were delighted with the
transaction, because the.
canal is of the utmost
value to their commerce.
The purchase gave Great
Britain some right to inter-
fere in Egyptian pffairs, and
the necessity for such inter-
ference soon arose.

In 1882 a rising against
Europeans in Egypt, led
by Arabi Bey, an officer of
the Egyptian army, resulted
in the bombardment and
destruction of Alexandria
by the British. This was

The Eovptian Soudan

followed by the battle of Tel-ol-Kebir, where Sir tiarnetWoseley defeated Arabi B,y and took him prisoner Thekhed ve h... continued to be tho nominal ruler of Fg>-Dtbut since 1882 the practical control has been en irtk '^l'the hands of Great Britain. ^ '°

The Egj-ptian government had gradually been extendinir

and west of Abjssm.a, and several garrisons were cstabliSied
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at Khartoum and other places. Those garrisons were
throatcned by the rising of a new "Mahdi," a prophet
among the Arabs of the Soudan. The fanatical -Mohamme-
dani fought with great bravery, and defeated several

K,i?yptian armies sent against them. The native forces were
in turn defeated in two battles by a British expedition
under (Iciu'ral (iralyim, but the.se troop.s were at once
withdrawn. The British government then sent (jeneral

(i)rdon to withdraw the Egyptian garri.son» from the
iSjudan. He succeeded in reaching Khartoum, but waa
there hemmed in liy the Mahdi. While waiting for British

troops to come to his aid, he and his army were massacred
in 188.> by the natives, who were treacherously admitted
inti the fort. .\ short time after the death of Gordon, the
relief expedition under Lord Wolseley arrived at Khartoum,
only to find it in possession of the Mahdi.

For some years the Soudan remained in the possession

of the Khalifa, who had inherited the leadership of the
Mahdi ; but in 1S98 fieneral Kitchener was sent into the

Soudan from f-gypt with an army of twenty-fiv(! thous-

and men. He met the Arabs, fifty thousand strong, at

Onidurman, and completely defeated them. This victory

was followed by the capture of Khartoum, and the estab-

lishment of British supremacy in the Soudan.
280. The Boer War, 1899-1903.—In 1899 Great Britain be-

came engaged in a struggle with the Transvaal Republ: c and
the Orange Free State. South Africa had originally been set-

tled by the Dutch, who soon became known as Boers, the Dutch
word for farmers. In the course of the wars with Napoleon
this land fell into t'.e hands of the British. The Boers dis-

liked British rule. They preferre live by themselves,

cultivating great tracts of territory pasturing large herds

of cattle, which were looked after .,y natives, servants in

name, but in reality slaves. On .several occasions the Boers
abandoned their homes before the advance of British settle-

ment, and went further north, finally .settling down in the

Transvaal and the Orange Free State. But difficulties with

the natives were constant, and Britain was frequently called

on to protect the new settlements against the tribes, who
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The Boeb Republics

were justly angry at the way in which they wrro tr,.at..,l l,v

zuCx TrL';::.'
"''-' ""^ ''-'

" '"^^ ^- «•'"' '"«

demanded tha', (ireat

Britain should recog-
nize its indepen-
dence, as some y<>ars

before it had in the
case of the Orange
P'ree State. The
result was that the
Boers invaded Natal
and defeated small
bodies of British
troops at Laing's \ek
and Majuba Hill. Immediately after the latter battle the
British government gave up the contest and declared the
Iransvaal to be independent, except in matters relating to
foreign affairs and dealings with the native chiefs
Then gold was discovered in the Transvaal, and this new

interest brought swarms of people, ehi,.flv British, into the
country The Boers were determined to yield nothing. In-
stead of welcoming the newcomers and admitting them to a
share in the government, they did .vhat they could to make
their ition uncomfortable, imposed heavy taxes and inon-
opohe upon them, and refused to grant them anv privileges

J^kT?;!. T.^''",*''^
government finally interfere.l on

behalf of the Outlanders, as the new settlers were called and
requested the Transvaal to treat them with more considera-
tion. This was refu.sed, and then it became a question as towho should rule m South Africa. The (.range Free State
sided with the Transvaal, an insolent answvr w,is given to
the Bntish demands, the Boers invaded British territory
and the struggle broke out.

'

At first the Boers, strong in the rememb-anc.. of llaiuba
Hill, advanced rapidly and hemmed in large bodies of British
troops in Ladysmith, Mafeking, and Kimberlev. These placesmade an heroic defence, and at once tremendous efforts
were made to relieve them. At first the British troops over-
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confident imd ill-pri'parc<l. suffered some severe reverses,

but now the whole Knpire was shaken to its centre. Troops

were poured into Soutli Africa from Great Britain and India;

Canada, Australia, md Xcw Zealand furnished men and

hurried them to the seat of war, and soon a large army under

Lord Hoherts marched into the Orange Free Stpe. By a

brilliant march. Lord Roberts

captured the Boer general

Cronje with his army, occu-

pied Bloemfontcin, the

capital of the Orange Free

State, and soon was in posses-

sion of Pretoria, the capital

of the Transvaal. The im-

mediate result of this rapid

scries of manosuvres was

the relief of the besieged

places, to the intense joy

of the whole Empire. Lord

Roberts was now obliged to

return to England, and the

conduct of affairs was left

to Lord Kitchener. How-
ever, the war was not yet

over; in fact the most diffi-

cul' part was to come. The Boers were determined not to

give in. and fought desperately t) retain their inde-

pendence. Separating into small bands, and mounted on

rapid horses, they kept up a guerilla warfare for some time

longer. At last, however, they recognized that defeat was

inevitable, and on May 31st, 1902, a peace was arranged.

Liberal terms were granted to the Boers, and the two

republics became a part of the British Empire.

267. Great parliamentary leaders.—The history of Britain

during the reign of Victoria centres mainly around the lives

of four men, Sir Robert Peel, Lord Palmcrston, Benjamin

Disraeli, and William Ewart Gladstone. There were many

other statesmen, such as Lord Melbourne, Lord John Russell,

and Earl Derby, who held high and important offices, but

Earl Roberts
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these four men are the most commanding figures. All wrr,-
members of the House of Commons, all were great leaders
and all were associated with measures for the advancement
of their countrj-.

Sir Robert Peel first entered Parliament in 1809 and as
his promotion was rapid, some of his best work was done
before \ictoria began to reign. He was associ.ited with a
number of the most important reform movements of the
century, particularly the abolition of the C.-rn Laws a
question on which he was compelled to differ from his as-
sociates and from almost all his old-time supporters in the
house of Commons. Many of his followers accused him of
deserting the policy he ! ^d been chosen to support, and he
was driven from power. He still held his high place in
the esteem of the nation, but did not again hold office
In iSoO he was killed by a fall from his horse.

Lord Palmerston, a ^ Iscount in the peerage of Ireland
was, in many respects, the opposite of Sii Robert Peel'
He was verj- little interested in home affairs, and for
the most part was a steady opponent of political reform
His greate i triumphs were won in the field of diplomacy
As foreign minister, he had a passion for maintaining the
honour and dignity of Britain, and perhaps plunged his
country into many conflicts which might, without much
difficulty, have been avoided. The nation, however felt
that Its interests abroad were safe as long as Palmerston
had control. He died, while prime minister in 1865
Benjamin Disraeli believed in his country as thoroughly

as did Lord Palmerston, and was sincerelv anxious to have
Great Britain play a brilliant part among the nations, and
to have her greatness recop-nizod in everj- part of the world
His first speech in the Hous: of Commons was received with
such shouts of laughter that he was compelled to sit down
I will sit down now," he said, "but the time will comewhen you will hear me." Step by step his knowledge of

public questions and his skill in debate brought him to the
front and the Conservatives were forced to accept him as
their leader, although many of them believed that he was aman without strong political convictions. He became prime
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.lAM EwABT Gladstone

miiiintcr for the first time in IStiS. In 1S76 he was raised

to th(^ peerage as Earl of Itcaconsfield. He died in 1S81.

William Ewart Gliiditone differed from all three of his

great contcmporari<>s in his intense interest in domestic

legislation and in social and

political reforms. He was much
more anxious to raise the masses

of the people than to play a great

part in the politics of the world.

One of his strongest desires was

to keep Britain at peace, and to

impress the nations that, though

strong, his country was just.

His work as a statesman wa-s

wholly intended to improve the

condition of the people, and to

him is due a great deal of the

most important legislation of the

last sixty years. Throughout hi.s

career he may at times have

seemed inconsistent, but evcrj' change of opinion was

always a step in advance; he never hesitated to do what

he thought to be right. His death took place in 1S98.

268. Irish refonns.—Throughout the reign of Victoria, the

"Irish question" was a pressing matter. One difficulty

after another rose and "would not down." After Daniel

O'Connell's success in securing parliamentary representation

for the Roman Catholics, he aimed at nothing less than a

free Parliament for Ireland and a separation from England.

What might have been the result n' the life of this earnest,

eloquent, enthusiastic leader of the people had been pro-

longed, it is not easy to say.

One great cause of complaint in Ireland was that all

inhabitants, of whatever church, were taxed to support the

Episcopal church. Another was the famous "land ques-

tion." Vast areas of Irish land were owned by Englishmen

who, perhaps, had never been in Ireland, and had no further

interest :n the eountrj' than to see that thei' agents were

prompt in forwarding the rents. A tenant might be
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driven from hi.s farm at any moment. If hr- draine.l a swann,
or c eare,l a hit of lan.l from stump.s an.l .stones, his re. twouU l.e ra,se.l .eeause th.- lan.l ha.l l,..eon,e ,nor.. valual.le.
In ISbS un.ler (,ladstone'.s leadership, a law was pa.s..:e,l ,lis.estabhshmg the Episcopal ehureh in Irelan.l. Two veir,
later he.suceee«led in oarrjin« through an Irish I.and'.Vctwhieh provide.1 that the tenant .should be pai.l for making
improvements, and that if he paid his rent he should not bedrn-en from his farm at the whim of the landlonl

rhia law was good, but the landlonls found wavs of evad-

""Hn'n
J*',-"„»''t™"g party aro.se in Ireland demandingHome Rule, that ,s, that Ireland should have a Parliamenf

of he. own, which would be supreme in local affairs. Theleader was Charles Stuart Parnell. He was a calm coo^man, but many of his followers were hot-headed and violent
frequently there were murders and other criin<.s in Irelan.l'In spite of this, Gladstone still struggled on behalf of IrisliHome Rule, but though a bill for this purpose wa.s finally
passed by the Commons in IS92, it was defeate.l t.v theLords The struggle for Home Kule carrie.l on by (ila.lston..
caused a split in the Liberal party in (ireat Britain, as man •

of his si^porters, led by such men as the Duke of Devon-
shire, John Bright, and Joseph Chamberlain, aban.loned himand joined the Con.servatives who wer.. opposed to granting
a separate government to Ireland. The Mar.iuis of Salisbunwho succeeded Gladstone as prime minister found his s n
porters among both Con.servatives and Liberals, who were
thenceforth known as Unionists.

269. The ^tension of the franchl»e.-Th.. ciy for an ex-tension of the franchise, raise.l at first bv the Chartists
died away on the a.loption of a free-tradt" poiicv, only toawaken with increased force after the Crimi'an War The

'n^r' rT'^ 1'"' ?."'P''' '™'' "' ''™"S 'hat Gla<lstone in
1866, intro,lu<.ed a Reform Bill, but the measure was de-fea e, ,n the House of Commons, and the government Zforced to resign. In the next year, however, Disraeli
carried through a Reform Bill even more far-reaching thathe one defeated a year before. By this bill the »,„«
tenant-fa-raers, tradesmen, merchants, and clerks received
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the franchise. Five years later Gladstone carried through

the Ballot Act, thus granting another demand of the Char-

tists Before this, the voter went to the polls and openly

declared for which candidate his votes shouM e counted.

After the Ballot Act came into force, it was , .irossible to

tell for whom the vot.T cast his ballot, thus lessening very

much the dangers of bribery and threatening. In 1884

(iladstonc passed t>^ third Reform Bill, which gave the

right to vote to two and one-half millions of farm labourers,

miners, and male servants. Before 1832, the voters were

one in 'Ve'ry fifty of the population; after 1884, they were

one in six, or one to almost every fan ily.

270. Rellg!ou» lre«don>.—The progress of re.igious free-

dom was rapid during the reign of Victoria. The repeal of

the Test and other preventative Acts had gi.en Roman

Catholics and Protestant dissenters the right to vote and

to hold public offices. It was not, however, until 18o8

that this right was extended to the Jews. In that yen

Baron Rothsch.ld, the head of the great Jewish banking

house of that name, was allowed to take his seat m the

House of Commons. . . .

From the time of their foundation, the Universities of

Oxford and Cambridge were closely connected with the

church of England. Xo student was allowed to take a degree

unless he would subscribe to the Thirty-nine Articles nor

could a scholar be appointed to any office in either of the

universities without a similar test. In 1871 Parliament,

acting on the report of a Royal Commission appointed to

investigate the question, removed these tests.

In 1868 compulsory rates for the support of the estab-

lished church were abolished, and in 1870 dissenters were

allowed to bur\- their dead in the parish churchyards, usmg

their own rites and ceremonies. The church of England

still remains the established church in England and Wales

and the church of Scotland in Scotland; in Ireland there is

no established church.

•'71 The progress of education.—The marriage registers

of 'England and Wales furnish certain proof that when

Victoria began to reign, two out of every five grown men and
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women could not sign their names: when the qiiron died
this number was less than one in ten. From the very begin-
ning of the Victorian period interest in education was
qu.ekened. The church schools and charitv schools as well
as private schools, increased in nuniDers and improved m
methods. The educated classes began to realize that
Ignorance was a nation.-il calamity. Xo doubt too the
example of public schools in other countries influenced
opinion in England.

After the passage of the Reform Bill of 1.S07 Robert
Lowe, a mei iber of Parliament remarked, ".Xow'that we
are ruled by the majority, the workingmen, we must educate
our 0W71 masters." It was not, however, until 1S70 that an
Education Act was pa.ssed, establishing a system of national
education .indcr the supervision of elective school boards A
small fee was charged where the people could afford to pay
All children were compelled to attend, and the dense ignor-
ance which had so long prevailed in the great cities began to
disappear. In each town there was a School Board chosen
to look after the new schools, to which the name " Board
bchooLs • was therefore given. Women as well as men were
allowed to become members of such boards, and some of the
best people took an active interest in education This
system was much improv.vl in 1S91, and made cntireiv free-
since that time, the poorest c' ild is secured a fair edu'
ciition. In 1S72 an Education Act, similar to t>-at in
England, was pa.ssed for Scotland; in Ireland also ample
provision is made for the free education of the people.

272. Material and social progress.—Steam raih^a^s fnd
steamships were just beginning operation in Croat Britain
when \ ictoria became queen. Their future was uncertain
Many people thought that George Stephensoa was out of hismmd when he said that it would soon be cheaper for a
labourer to ride on a railway to his work than to wea-- cut
shoe-leather in walking. In spite of opposition, however
before \ ictoria's death, Britain had twentv-two thou.'=und'
miles of railway, trains weie run frequently at the rate of
seventy m'les an hour, and the workingman could ravel any
place for a penny a mile, and often for less. The progress of
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Knginpi'riiig, so important in the building of railways, has
hcni^fitcd the people in anothei way. It is now common
for large eities to bring through underground pipes a supply
of puri> water from natural lakes, often more than thirty
miles distant.

The first steamboat crossed the .\tlantic in 1838, and
within live years Britain had rapid eiinimunication with
every part of the world. The laying of ocean rabies per-

fected this communication, and was of special advantage to

an enpire stretching round the globe. Si.\ty years ago
thore were towns in ICngland of twelve thousand people
without a post-olficc. Now every village has not only a
p:)3t-c)!fice, but government telegraph and telephone lines.

.\ few y.'ars before Victoria's time a daily newspaper which
gave very little news cost £10 a year; now a paper with the
latest home and foreign news sells on the streets of London
diily for half a penny. Half a century ago the labourer's

cottage often had not even a tallow candle; now coal oil

and ga< an 1 ebctricity are so cheap that all may use them.
Before the discovery of photograi)hy and electrotyping even
the conraonest pictures were beyond the poor; now repro-

ductions of works of art are

within the reach of all. Im-
proved and cheaper process-^s of

type-setting and printing have
made books so cheap that the

poorest labourer may own his

own library, if he wishes.

(Jreat suffering, too, has been
prevented by the discovery of

chloroform and ether. In the

time of the Crimean War thous-

ands of wounded soldiers died,

whose lives might have been
saved by a better knowledge of

CARDINAL Nf^^ian surgery, especially in the use of

antiseptics. One of the greatest

glories if the Victorian age is the work dottj in the way
of prcvc-iting disease and sufFering,
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During the rcisn of Vicaori::. the rcn.liiioii i.f tl»> vorkitiK
classes was greatly iinprovc.l. Thr or-:ini/ati.,n „f t,,i(l..

unions i.nal)l<.(l them t,) Ijand togctlirr ami wcnk miitcll- t,,

gam their ends. Laws nri|i;,tiiin laliour, vi.ntilatioi, ji

factories ami mines, and .o iipensation to injured work-
men, were passed and rigidly enforced. Crime also
diminishe.1 „'reatly; in ls:i7 tliere were fifty thousand
convicts 111 the prisons of (ireat Hrilaiu, t.Vday there
are about srx thousand. Industrial schools were estab-
lished where young offenders of both --.xes were made
to \\ k and wc>re taught .some us.'fu' i. 'de.

Women, too, have gradually been g 'ni g more freedom
and better opportunities. la 1S0!» .suiglc women and
wkIows who were liou.sehohlers were given votes in muni-
cipal elections, and in 1,S7() they were allowi'd both to vote
for und to be eh'cted to School Hoards.

273. The literature of Victoria's reign.— It is not dillicult
to look back upon a lentun,- that is long past and see who
were the greatest writers, but the \ictoriaii age is so near
that v,< cannot always distinguish the books that will last
from t u\ that are liked for a moment and then forgotten.
The g.,-at events of the Eliza-
bethan period stimulated the
imagination, but the marvellous
inventions of our ow 'ime are
ju.st as exciting. IV- ly edu-
cation is far mon general.
Very many wish to write, and
in this mass of writing there is

much that is really excellent.
To .select from the long list of

authors that .seem to be great is

not easy. Tennyson, Browning,
and Swinburne are perhaps the
first of the poets. Among his-

torians the name of Macaulay
is most familiar to the British people as a whole partly
because he wrote a history of their own land but chieiry
because his style is so clear and interesting Thomas

I.OHD Tevnv
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Carlyle, Cardinal Xewman, and John Ruskin arc masters

of prose, and certain to be remembered.

Among the books of whose making there is no end, the

novel holds the most prominent place. Scott, Dickens,

Thackeray, and "George Eliot" have long been our best

known writers of fiction, four

authors who are so dissimilar

that the popularity of all is,

in itself, a proof that the novel

is enjoyed by all kinds of

people. But the object of the

novel of to-day is not merely

to give pleasure. Fiction is no
longer a source of amusement
and nothing more; it has be-

come a useful servant. Perhaps

the most excellent feature of

this ascendency of the novel

is that we require our fiction

to be true to life. Adventures

must be probable, characters

must be consistent, and the historical novel, if it would

have more than a passing fame, must be the work of the

student as well as the teller of stories.

274. Jubilee years.—The fiftieth anniversary of Victoria's

accession to the throne was celebrated in 1SS7 by a brilliant

military parade at which representative troops from

all parts of the Empire were present. Ten years later,

in 1897, the sixtieth anniversary was celebrated by an

even more imposing military spectacle. The prime

ministers of all the colonies, accompanied by d -tachments

of colonial troops, attended, and took part in the dem-

onstration. Both these jubilee parades were more than

mere show. They demonstrated the wealth, the extent,

the power, and the loyalty of a united and self-governing

people.

275, Influence of Queen Victoria.—There were world-

stirring events during the life of Queen Victoria, but no one

of them held so steadily the interest and attention of the

Charles Dickens
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English-speaking world as did the queen herself Hertwenty years of marriage with Prince Albert were the hao-
piest period of her life, and at his death her sorrow was so
overwhelinmg anil so
enduring that her people
felt almost impatient
with her avoidance of
all social life. Neither
grief nor weariness,
however, was allowed
to interfere with the
hard work which, from
the beginning of her
reign to its close, she
felt was demanded by
her position. One of
her prime ministers is

said to have declared
that he "would rather
manage ten kings than
one queen;" for she
would do nothing for
expediency, and would

^'f;i,"°f-f
P'"™ """ '^^ '"'' "°t understand. In the yearof the Chartist excitement, for instance, everj- one of the

offirr'",'.K"'"^'1"'i
''-P"'^'ho-^ that came to the fore g^

U was'^nn
"'•?."'-'':^'- '!''"','« '^"J -engaged her thoughS^

It was no easy life that she led

but the inHuence of \',ctoria herself was always for peae^.With her, in place of the Hanoverian obstinacv or corn.pt-
ness canie firmness and purity. ()„e of the stories of herchildhood says that when she first kn..w that some time^he would be queen o, England, she said, "I will be
^00,1. Marcus Aurelius says that it is •'hard to be goodn a palace," but Queen Victoria showed by her sixty-

throne 'T/;; "tt ''"'""' ^'^^' ^-^'"^ •'™t'* "P"n athrone that her childish promise wa.s as .sacred lo her asthe solemn oath of her coronation.

QuEE.v Victoria at the aqe of
Seve.vty-eight
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The queen died in January, 1901, at Osborne House, her

winter residence in the Isle of Wight.

" Her covirt was pure; Hit life serene:

(ioil gave her peace; hi-r land repoaeil;

\ ihousaml claims to reverence closed

In her as Mother, Wife, and Queen."

SUMMARY

In Victoria's reign the result of the Chartist agitttion, of the re-

oeal of the Com Laws, and of the admission of Jews to ParUament

rave increased freedom to many thousand people, whUe " board schools

made it possible for a much larger number of children to obtain an

education. There were several wars: the "Opium War" with Chma;

the Afghan War; the Crimean War, famous chieBy for the braveij of

the soldiers and the suffering they endured; the terrible Indian Mutmy,

and the war with the Boers in South Africa. The "Alabama Claims •

asainst Great Britain by the United states were settled by arbitration. The

demand of Ireland for reforms had long been a pressing question, but

some progress was made towards its solution. The literature of the

reign is of immense bulk and of widely varying value, some of it ap-

proaching near to the most exceUent work of the past ages. The

progress of invention was unprecedented. In one sense the reign of

Victoria was a "personal monarchy," for by the irresistible force of

a Strom-, pure womanhood, she attained that sovereignty over her

land and her people for which arbitrary and tyrannous rulers have

sought in vain.

7. Edward VII. 1901-1910

276. A constitutional king.—After being fifty-eight years

Prince of Wales, much was expected of Edward as king.

When taking tlie oath of office, he expressed a desire to

follow in the footsteps of his mother as a constitutional

monarch, and, during his reign his course was such as to

satisfy even the most exacting critic. His severe illness, just

at the date set for his coronation in 1902, called forth the

sympathy of the whole world. \t his accession an important

chan.'e was made in the title of the king. He was crowned

as
'• Edward VII, by the grace of Cod, of the United King-

doii of Orcat Britain and Ireland, and of the British

Dominions beyond the seas, King, Defender of the Faith,
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llio oflicial
Emperor of India." This is honc.-forth to l„.
designation of our sovereign.

277. Domestic leglslatlon.-Owing to advancing age tl.e
Marquis of Salisbury', who had been prime mini.strr at the
accession o Edward, resigned in 1902. He was succeeded

7 "V „."f
J- ".^''f""'' ^^ho in 1903, carried through an IrishLand Bill in t lie endeavour to do away with the e.xisting

discontent m that country. By the terms of this bill the
Irish farmers are assisted by the
Imperial government in buving
their farms from the landlords.
As the farmers become freehold-
ers, it is hoped that they will
have an increased interest in
making homes for themselves
and in the general prosperity of
the country. The results of the
bill are so far quite satisfactorv

,

many tenant-farmers having
already taken advantage of its

provisions. Later, under the
government of Sir Henry Camp-
bell-Bannerman, who succeeded
Balfour as prime minister, many reforms were made in the
government of Ireland, particularly in the establishment of
umversities satisfactory to the people. The Irish leaders
however, are by no means satisfied with these measures ofreform as the final settlement of all the difficulti..s thatsurround the Irish question, and are still keeping up avigorous agitation in favour of Home Rule.

' >>
l' »

A new Education Hill was also passed by the Balfour
government m 1902, supplemented as regards Lon.lon by ana^t in the fol owing year. Thes.. acts extende.l the national
system of education to embrace all departments from the
primary school to the university, and made County Ccmncils
and County Borough Councils the local school authorities for
their districts. State aid is given to public an-1 private
schools alike, and religious instniction is permitted
An important departure was made in 1908, when bv the

Kino Edw.vrd VII
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Old Age Pension Act, every man or woman over seventy

years of age who has lieen a British subject, and has had his

residence in the United King<lom for twenty years and whose

income does not exceed twenty-five pounds, is entitled to

receive a pension of an amount which runs, according to his

or her means from one shilling to five shillings a week. In

1909, nearly seven hundred

thousaml persons in Great

Britain and Ireland were in

receipt of old age pensions

from the government

.

In 1909 a serious difference

arose between the Liberal

government, under the

premiership of Herbert Hcnrj-

Asquith, and the House of

Lords, over the question of

the budget, or moneys to bo

provided by Parliament for

carrying on the government

of the country. Certain forms

of taxation proposed wcio

strongly objected to by the

Lords, who maintained their right to reject the budget as a

whole, and so force an appeal to the people. This they

did, and a general election followed. The result was favour-

able to the government and the House of Lords agreed to

the budget; but the constitutional question arising from

their action still remains unsettled.

278. Relations with foreign powers. —In 1898 the Czar

of Russia issued invit\tions to the rulers of all civilized

nations to sand rcpi scntatives to a Peace Conference

to meet at The Hague. The result was an arrangement

by which a permanent international Arbitration Court

was established, the meetings of the court to be held at The

Hague. No nation has as yet agreed to submit all disputes

with other nations to this court, but many, including Great

Britain, have agreed to submit for its decision such questions

as do not vitally affect their national honour.

The Marouis of Salisbuhy
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Thus in 1904, a serious international dispute in which Great
Bntain became engaged was settled by reference to arbi-
tration. Late in the autumn of that year, the Russian fleet
set out for Asiatic waters to take part in the Uusso-Japanese
War. Owing to a mistake on the part of the eomnianiler of
the fleet when in the Xorth Sea, several shots were fired at
British fishing boats engaged in fishing on the Dogger Bank
Iwo men were killed and several injured. For some time
there was a possibility of war between the two countries
but wise and prudent council prevailed. The question wa^
referred to arbitration and a friendly settlement was reached

Several important arrangements were made during the
reign of Edward which have had a strong effect in securing
the peace of the world. In KJOt an agreement was reached
with France by which all questions then in dispute between
the two countries were amicably settled. France consented
to recognize British supremacy in Eg\-pt, and in return Great
Britain recognized French supremacy in Morocco. At the
same time, among a number of smaller but not less vexatious
matters the " French Shore" difficulty in Newfoundland was
adjusted. In the next year an offensive and defensive alli-
ance was entered into with Japan to maintain the existing
condition of affairs in the East, for a term not longer than ten
years, from 1905. With Russia, also, an arrangement was
made which ensured a thorough understanding with that
monarchy.
No influence has been more potent for peace and in secur-

ing friendly relations with foreign powers than that of
Edward VII. By his wise statesmanship and kindly tact
combined with long experience, he was enabled to secure for
Great Britain the cordial friendship of practically every
nation in the world. His effnts in this direction gained for
him, with the consent of all civilized no'ons the title of
" Peace-maker."

'

279. Death of Edward Vn.-Early in S..
, 1910 the an-

nouncement was made from Buckingham Palace that the
king was suffering from a severe cold, but it was not
thought that the illness was serious. Two davs later on
May 6th, 1910, he died. The death of no British sovereign
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ever called forth more sincere expressions of sorrow than did

that of Kdwaril VII. N'or was the sorrow confined to the

Britisli dominions; the whole world joined in mourning
for the dead king. He had proved himself, during his short

reign of nine years, a wise sovereign, a brilliant diplomatist

and a kindly and kingly man.
2.S0. The reigning Icing.—On the death of Edward VII,

his .son, the Prince of Wales, became king under the name of

George V. He was early intend- ! for the navy, and, until

the death of Queen Victoria, followed that profession. Since

that time he has visited almost every part of the British

Empire, making himself familiar with the countries and the

people over whom he now rules. In 1893 he married the

Princess Victoria Mary, of Teck, who now shares the throne

with him as Queen Mary.

SUMMARY
Wben Edward succeeded Victoria, he expressed a desire to follow

in tier footsteps and to be, in fact as well as in name, a constitutional

ruler. Many measures of reform were carried in tile effort to l>etter

social conditions. Reforms were also made in the government of

Ireland. Many international agreements of first importance were made
with foreign powers. The efforts of the king were directed towards

securing the most friendly relations between Great Britain and the

nations of the world.
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CHAI>TEK IX

THE BRITISH EMPIRE

281. The British Empire.—In all the history of dominion,
there is, perhaps, nothing more astounding than the fact
that a small country almost without allies or even wcU-
wishers, should have extended its power over so large a
part of the world as the British Empire occupies to-day.
It now mcludes about one-quarter of the land surface of
the globe. Of its total population, only about fifty-five
millions, or one in seven, are of British blood. Unless
this fact is grasped clearly, it is impossible to appreciate
the wonderful work being done in controlling and civi-
lizing the millions of subject people, comprising hundreds
of races, each with its own language, customs, and religion.
Rarely, if ever, does Britain find it necessary to rcsor' to
force in governing her subject peoples. Even their pre-
jucliccs are respected; their religion, their social customs,
and local laws arc seldom interfered with, unless for the
purpose of preventing crime or abolishing brutal customs.
In this lies the secret of Britain's empire-building. Her
aim IS to give her colonies as great a measure of self-
government as their loyalty, inteli'Tcnce, and general
circumstances warrant. The Doniin is, such as Canada
Australia. New Zealand and Houth A. ita, have practically
complete self-government; some of the colonies such as
the Channel Islands and Bermuda, have governments partly
under their own control; yet others, like Jamaica and many
colonies m Africa, are ruled, except in purely local matters,
by Councils over which the crown has control. Even out-
side the Empire proper, Britain exercises a controlling and
protecting power over vast areas such as Egypt and many
other parts of Africa.

The efficient control of this vast Empire has been made
possible only by the remarkable improvements of the last

297
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century in the means of tranaportation and communication.

Of these the most recent is the cable that, in 1902, was laid

across the Pacific from Canada to Australia and Xew Zealand,

so that to-day it is possible to send a message around the world

by cable' and telegraph lines touching only on British soil.

282. The Dominion of Canada.—When Britain obtained

Canada in 1763, a famous French writer exclaimed, "Only
a few thousand acres of snow." It took Britain nearly

half a century to discover that her new possession had any
value except as a hunting and fishing ground and a source

of forest wealth. It took another half centu y to show
that Canada would eventually include half a continent and
stretch from the Atlantic to the Pacific. From the scattered

colonics of 1763 has been iormed, in less than one-hundred

and fifty years, a nation of about eight millions of self-

governing people, strong in their devotion to their country,

and loyal to the Empire to which they belong.

283. The Conunonnealth of Australia.—Just when Britain

was losing her Thirteen Colonies in America, she was fixing

her grip upon an island continent under the Southern Cross.

Capt;iin Cook visited Australia in 1770, and although the

savage natives prevented any extensive inland explorations,

he claimed the whole coast line as British territory. Convict

settlements were begun in 1788. These convicts in time

became free, and together with their children and free

emigrants, formed the beginning of a colony . In those days

men were transported from Britain for comparatively trivial

offences, and these convicts were not necessarily men of

vicious or criminal desires. In many cases they needed only

an opportunity to become good citizens.

In 1803 Lieutenant Macarthur tried an experiment which
showed that Australia was admirably adapted to sheep-

farming. He brought Merino sheep from Cape Colony,

and soon thousands of flocks were grazing on the hillsides.

In 1851 gold was discovered, and settlers rushed in from
every quarter of the globe. In 1864 Britain finally aban-

doned the island as a penal colony. Strong self-governing

colonies were establi.shed, each v.'ith a governor from the

motherland.
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In 1901, largely through th(- efforts of Sir Henry Parkes,
the six Australian eolonies, Xcw South Wales, Queensland,
Victoria, South Australia,

West Australia, and the

island of Tasmania, wore
united in a foiliral union
called the Comnionwcaltli

of Australia. The popu-
lation of this Commonwt'altli
is about four millions.

284. The Dominion of New
Zealand.—This dominion
consists of a group of islands

situat(ul about twelve hun-
dred miles south-oast of

Australia. The first British

settlements were made in

ISJ9, and for many years
„,„ „^^^^ p^^^^

afterwards the native Maoris

kept the colonists in constant alar' i. In recent years there
has been no conflict, and now four Maori members sit in
thj New Zealand legislature. New Zealand, like Canada, is

one of the self-governing Dominions. Its population is

about one million.

285. The Union of South Africa.—It is now a century
since Britain took possession of Cape Town. Gradually
by conquest, by treaty with friendly natives, and by
explorations, her power has grown, until her territory

stretches continuously from the Cape of (iood Hope to
Lake Tanganyika. Throughout this large tract she has
preserved order, protected the natives, and developed the
resources of the countrj-. She had a war with the fierce

Zulus in 1879, one with the Boers in 1881, and another with
the Boers in 1899-1902. The result has been to increase the
power and obligatio.is of Britain.

Cecil Rhodes, the founder of Rhodesia, dreamed of a great
South African confederation stretching from the Cape to

the equator. His dream has now been partly realized,

as in 1910, the four provinces of Orange River, Transvaal
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N'lital, iii.cl Cape Colony were formed into the I'nion of
.South Africa, with a govcrnnii'nt somewhat similar to that

of Canada and Australia.

Britons and Boers arc now
united in the one object of

building up another great
British province in South
Africa. Ceneral Louis
Botha, who had commanded
a B(H'r arnn m the war
of 1,S!)!)-1!M J, beean:c the
first premier. The irnion

of South Africa has a total

population, including the
native tribes, about the
same as Australia, and the
rich gold and diamond
mines are attracting more
people each year.

The protectorate of Rhodesia, lying imriediately to the
north of the I'nion of South Africa, has a population of
about two millions, for the most part natives. The govern-
ment of the protectorate is administered by the British

South Africa Company, under the direction of a resident
commiss oner appionted by the crown.

286. The Indian Empire.—The Indian empire really dates
from the battle of IMassey. The territorj- won by Clive for

the East India Company was extended gradually, until it

included the greater part of India. This extension was not
accomplished, however, without many fierce contests and
hard-won battles. The most dangerous of all these wars
were the two with the Sikhs in 1845 and 1848, in which Sir-

Hugh Gough commanded the British fon.'es. Pitt's India
Bill of 1784 divid<'d the responsibility of government be-
tween the crown and the East India Company. After the
Indian Mutinv the crown assumed th^ whole responsibility.

Such a responsibility has never before been undertaken by
any government. It seems almost beyond belief that one
nation, with the aid of a fsw thousand soldiers and civil
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servants, shouhl be ible to rule a people ma.le up of many
nations and numbering three hun.lrcl tuillion.s of .souls
The marvel is the greater when it is eonsi.lend that the
ruling nation and the siibjeet jHoples are .separated bv the
greater part of two eontinent.s. But is well for India that
she Ls under British rule. Without the firm control of a
guiding power, she wouUl be torn bv internal strife anil e.x-
posed to the greed iiid triekirj- of powerful nei^dibours.
The Seerctar)- of State for India is tlie olfi.ial throughwhom the Imperial government controls India The gov-

ernor-general, or Viceroy, of India carries out the in-
structions of the Secretar)- of State and advises him as to
the actual conditions in India. The governor-gc-n.Tal has
a (.ouncil of six members to assist him. Kacli councillor has
control of one or more tlepartments of government. Local
matters, such as roads, bridges, fairs, markets, water-supply
education, and hospitals are under municipal Councils'
for the most part consisting of nativ(-s. Schools o' agri-
culture and great irrigation .-orks are under the povernor-
ge;ieral and his Council. Bv the Indian Council Bill of
1909, the people of India were admi.ted to a certain degree
of freedom in the election of representatives, thus making
their interest in the government of India more personal
and therefore more in the interest of the country.

'

The Indian empire proper consists of nine great provinces
—Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the Uniteil Province of Vgra
arid Oudh the Punjab, Burma, Easter:, B.ngal and .\»sam,
the Central Provinces, and the Xorth-Western Krontiei Pro-
vince—and four smaller provinces. Besides these .states tuere
are the thirteen native, orfeudatory states, with a population
of sixty-two millions. Over these, Britain e.Kcrcises a contrd
through a political resident, who assists tlu' native prince.
The native states are free so far as internal affairs are con-
cerned; their external relations are whollv directed bv the
governor-general of India. Bhutan and .Nepal are indepen-
dent, but friendly to Britain. Their princes receive annual
money grants from the Indian government.
The Indian army consists of seventy-eight thousand British

and one hundred and fifty-eight thousand natives. This
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army has been brought to a high state of service and i«
being Maintained up to this standard. The entire expense
of the Indian army is paid by the government of India
In addition to the regular troops there nre thirtv-four
thousand volunteers and an Imperial SL-rvice Troop of
twenty thousand men, maintainee hv ihe native states

l'H7. Egypt.—.Sinee 1S,S2 (iieat Hritaiu lias been in practi-
cal control of the government of Egypt, as British protection
was found to b.. neei'ssarj- for the peace of that country.
Much good has already been accomplished in the way of
sctthng the finances of the country- anil in securing orderly
government. .\n immense amount of Hritish capital is now
investc'd there; the great .\ssouan dam on the \ilc is
fertilizing thous.-mds of once arid acres, and is pro-
vidmg a stea 'y supply of water for thousands of farms that
before produced small crops. The Cape to Cairo railway
now e.Memls up the Nile to Khartoum. Us completion
in the near future will make Kgypt an outlet for the wealth
of Central .Vfri<.a. The name of Lord Cromer, for many
years the British Commissioner in Egj-pt, will always be
ajfsociated with the good government and the expansion of
the country.

28.S. Newfoimdiand -This.the oldest British dominicm dift-
coyered by Cabot in 1 H)7, was loufr regarded as of importance
only as a fishing statio i its co.l fisheries being the finest in
th- world. During t'u, past twenty years the island has been
carefully e.xpiored, and rich mineral deposits have been
found. There are also vast areas of forest, with valleys well
suited for raising hardy grain., and vegetables. The French
bhore difficulty was long a serious one. Bv the treaty of
Utrecht, 1713, c-rtain rights were granted to French fisher-
men. The.se "rights" were for years in dispute, the rrench
claiming the exclusive right to fish along the coast from
(.ape Ray to Cape St. John's. Britain never admitted this
exclusive right, and claimed that the French ttempts to
prevent Bntish stations along the coast for mini g and other
purpose.^ w.^w outside their treaty rights.
By the Anglo-French Convention of 1904 the whole matter

was amicaoly settled France renounced her claim to
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exclusive right, but kept for her subjects, on a footing of

equality with British subjects, the right to fish along the

disputed roast during the fishing season. The French were

granted the privilege of securing bait from Newfoundland.

Compensation was to be given those French who were

established upon the shore and who by the treaty were to be

removed.
Newfoundland, including Labrador, enjoys self-govern-

ment. The population is about two hundred and fifty

thousand.

289. The colonies,—The remaining British possessions are

spread all over the worlil and are largely made up of islands.

Some are valuable only for their commevoe, others for their

importance in war. (iibraltar commands the entram o to the

Mediterranean, and is the strongest fortress in the world.

It has a pennai\ent garrison of four thousand men. Malta

is a naval and coaling-station, antl, being on the route to

India, is of first importance. Its garrison is seven thousand

strong. Hong Kong, the (iibraltar of the Kast, is the great

British centre of Chinese trad<', and has a garrison of four

thousand five hundred men. The Bermudas, Jamaica,

Ceylon, Singapore, Southern Nigeria, and Sierra Leone, all

have Imperial garrisons. .\den is a coaling-station for the

British fleet and is strongly fortified. Perim is a coaling-

station for naval vessels.

290. The British navy.
—"On the British navy, imder the

good providence of (iod, the wealth, safety, and strength of

the kingdom chiefly depend." True as this was when

spoken three centuries ago by Sir Walter Raleigh, it is more

emphatically true to-day. Th<'n the inhabitants of the

British Isles numbered less than six millions, and raised

thjir own food; to-day they number forty-two millions, and

wojl.l starve in a veiy short time if they were unable to

obtain their supplies from abroad. The people of Great

Britain must import the greater part of th(-ir food, and pay

tor it with manufactured goods sent to every corner of the

earth. To protect the ships carrying her manufactures and

returning with food supplies and raw materials such as

cotton, wool, silk, lumber, hides, etc., a powerful navy is an
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absolute necessity. Britain's navy was not create,! to en-
large the Empire or to overcome other nations, but to un-
serve British liberty and to protect British commerce.

Ihe affairs of the navy are a.hninistered by an .Vilmiralty
Boanl of SIX members, preside.! over by "the First Lord
of the Aiimiralty, who is always a member of the Cabinet.
Ot the other members several are cxjiert naval oifio'rs of
high rank and long experience. One gives his attention
wholly to planning and designing the be.st tvj.e of warships-
another to manning them; another to kei-ping them in'hghtmg order; another to transjiort an,! contracts; an,! vetanother to coaling facilities. When it is d,.ci,le,! to buil.lnew ship.s they are Imilt either in the governnient dock-
yards or by privat,- c-ontract, but in all cases und,T the
direct supervision of Admiraltv ofhcers.

_

Many types of ships are built", but the chief are battleships
intended for attack; armoured cruisers, smaller ships witi^
high speed, designed to prot.'ct commerce and for rapid
movements; torpe,!o l,oats, small crafts with enormous
speed, intended to launch toqiedoes against the ships of
the enemy; and submarines, for operations umler water,
the annual e.xpenditure on the navy is about AMo.OOO.OOO.
In addition, in tune of war, the government has the p™-er
to call mto service scores of great ocean steamers now en-
gaged in carrj-ing pas,sengers and fivight. Many of these
large ve.s.se!s have guns lying rea,!y at th,. naval arsenal
at \Voolw-ich aiKl also rea.ly-prepared slu'et armour that
can be fitted on at .short notice. The navv in I'JIO wasmanned by one hun,!re,! ami thirty-,.ight tliousand men

British naval stations, fully provi,led with coal an,! other
supplies, are scatt,'r,',l all over the worUl, so that the naval
vessels may move rapidly and without delay in any dir,-ction
they may be sent.

291 The British army.-Tlie affairs of th,. British army
are a,lni,nister,H! by an .\rmy Council, wlnVli ,-onsists of the
becretary of State for War an,l si.v other nu'inbers. each ofwhoni ha.s charge „f a particular ,l(-p„rtn„.,i of „,ilitaiy
.service. Great Britain, unlike most of the great .ontin..ntal
nations, does not maintain a large standing army. In 1910
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the regular army, not including troops serving in India,

consisted of one hundred and eighty-two thousand men of

all ranks, stationed in the liritish Isles and in the various

British possessions throughout the world. In addition

there was an army reserve of one hundred and thirty-four

thousand men and two hundred and ton thousand terri-

torials, or volunteers. The service is purely voluntary, no

compulsion being u.sed to make men enlist in the service.

In time of war (treat Britain has to depend almost entirely

on the patriotism of her people both at home and in the

distant parts of the Empire. To this patriotic feeling she

has not yet appealed in vain, nor is it possible to think

that the appeal will ever go unanswered.



ClIAPTKR X

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMEXT

292. The soverelgn.-The British Pailiaiiicnt is miulc up
of the sovereign and the Three Estates of the Realm- the
Lords Spiritual, the Lords Temporal, and tlir Commons
The sovereign has the authority to prorogue or dissolve

Parhament, to sign or to veto bills passc.l hv I'arliament,
to create peers, to pardon criminals, to declare war, to
make peace, to appoint amliassadors to foreign courts
and to choose the bishops and archbishops of the estab-
lished church in England, liut it is now a fi.xed iirinciple
of British rule that the king shall do none of these things
except on the advice of his Cabinet, expressed thrcjugh the
prime minister. The prime minister must take full re-
sponsibility for every official act of the sovereign- if he is not
prepared to do so, he must resign and give .place to some one
who will assume such responsibility.

Although the king's prerogative is limited in this wav by
his Cabinet, yet his influence must always carry great
weight. It has b-en said that a British sovereign has
three rights: the v.ght to be consulted, the right to encour-
age, and the right to warn. With these rights, it mav easily
be seen that a sovereign who has wise plans for the govern-
ment of his people will hav(- manv opportunities tcrsecur..
their adoption; while a sovereign whose plans are of doubtful
wisdom will be held in check by experienced advisers re-
sponsible to Parliament.

203. The House of Lords.—The Hou.se of Lords is com-
posed of two estates, the h,ml.i Spirilunl and the Lords
Temporal. The Lords Spiritual consist of the .Vrchbishopa
of Canterbury and York, together with twenty-four bishops
of the established church in England. The Temporal Peers
may be divided into two groups made up of those whose
nght to sit in the House of Lords is limilcrl ami those whose

307
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right is hereditary. By the Act of Union between England and

Scotland, it was provided that the House of Lords should

contain sixteen Scottish peers. These are elected for each

Parliament by the whole body of Scottish peers meeting in

convocation. It thus happens that a Scottish peer may sit

in the House of Lords during one Parliament and may lose

that privilege during the next. By the .Vet of Union be-

tween Great Britain and Irelanil, it was afreed that Ireland

should be rei)resentod in the House of Lords by four

The Imperial Paruament Buildings at Westminstek

spiritual and twenty-eight temporal peers, each elected

for life. Wl.en, however, the Irish church was dis-

establislied. tlie four spiritual peers ceased to sit in

the House of Lords. Those so elected arc called Irish

Representative Peers. When one of this number dies,

his successor is elected from the remaining Irish peers by a

system of balloting which does not reciuire a general con-

vocation. Both Irish and Scottish peers, who are not

already members of the House of Lords, arc eligible for

election to the House of Commons. No additional Scottish
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peers have bron cToatod .sine,. 1707, l,ut the present law is
80 arranged that the Irish ,„.craKos may never fall belowone hundred. The Hous,. of Lords also ..ontains a f.w life
peers, mostly m the persons of eminent judges, who forvarious reasons, do not wish to have an hereditarj- peerageThere may not, however, be more than four sueh peers atany one time, ^

Peerages of the United King.loni are here.litarj-, that isthe title descends to the <lirect rnal,- heir, whose right to ascat in the Lords is absolute. Many of the'lrish andrSeottish
peers are also pc..rs of the United Kingdom, and sit in theHouse of Lords by right of this latter peerag... Th.. Houseof Lords, at the beginning of IIHO, consiste.l of ;i royal dukes
^archbishops, 24 bishops, -' dukes, 2:j man,uis,.s,^12t

"
rl

40 viscounts, 384 barons, 10 Scottish peers, and 2,S Irish

newn '
T'"'""'

'^"""""•' '« "-"""'y changing, asnew peers are from tune to time created, an.l occasionally apeerage lapses on account of the failure of direct heirs
Ihe House of Lords may proc'ed with busini'ss if threepeers are present, but a vof cannot be taken unless thirtyare in the House. The Lords may propose- anv bills e..c..p^

Thev t„'" r:.'""''""l
""'' '^"^ «-^P""liture of monev.

House nfP
'' "; ''""•'"' "''"' '''"'' ^''-'^J '» tl-House of Commons. At present, however, the Lords would

scarcely venture to throw out for th.- second time an Un-portant bill upon which the people had spokc-n clearly ata general election. '

Elhfatef?',."""?-
"' ^""'""'""•-I" the time of QueenEiEabeth the Commons consisted of 4(52 members.At the time of the hrst Reform Bill the number was G.l,>s

foirowrir-^"""';""",
'",'""'"' '^'^ ""'"'l"-'-», made up as

an ! Tm f
f™'"/^"f'";'• =» f™>" \Val<.s, 72 from ScotlLid,and 103 from Ireland. For tlu- purpose of the election omembers of the House of Commons the Unifd Kingdom is

divided into electoral districts, so that all the electors n!aybe represented in the fain-st manner possibl... Members of

servi"""'"
^°'"™'"'^ ''° ""t "-^eive any pay for their

In both Lords and Commons bills must be read and voted
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I

upon three tiiii(« Ixfoiv they ai<' finally passed. The first

rea<linK is coiiinionly without discussion, the second read-

ing involves debate and perhaps amendments, while the

third reading is a final adoption or rejection of the bill as

amended. Ail bills involving taxation and the expenditure

of money must originate and must receive their final form

in the House of Commons.

The Commons mljiiurn from day to day, or perhaps for a

whole month. Parliament is prorogued by the king when the

business of the .session is finished, .\fter the king dissolves

Parliament, a general election must take place before

another Pailiument can meet.

2!)."). Cabinet government.—It has already been explained

how the few trusted advisers of the kings obtained the name

of Cabinet. It has also been pointed out that after the

accession of the House of Hanover, the kings took little part

in actual government. This, of course, still further increased

the importanci^ of the king's Cabinet; in fact, made it the

real ruler of the kingdom.

It is quite true that Oeorge III tried to assert the same

control over his ministers as was exercised by the kings of

England before the eighteenth century. It is also true that

he was largely successful, but he exercised his control by

choosing only such ministers as would do hi.s bidding. He

did not interfere directly with Cabinet niectings, nor make

any <'hanges in the powers of Cabinet ministers.

After the Ucfonn Bill of 1S32, Cabinet government as-

sumed its modem form. From that time it may truly be

said to be a form of government directly responsible to the

people. It is, at the present time, impossible that any

party can cany on the government of the country unless

the Cabinet contains the men in whom a majority of the

electors have confidence.
, , „

The moment the Cabinet loses the confidence of the House

of Commons, it is presumed to have lost the confidence of

the people, and the prime minister must at once hand his

resignation to the sovereign. It is the duty of the retiring

prime minister to advise the sovereign as to his successor.

The sovereign, of course, may either accept, or reject this
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mlvki), iind it i.s his uiidoubti'il rij;lit ti) ciill upon any pcr.soii
ho may choose to uiiilcrtakc tlir formation of a f;ov«rnmont.
In actual pra<'tic(', however, his choice is limited to the
leader of the party which has the confidence of the majority
in the House of Commons, or which, in all probaliility, will
hpve control after the general election. As soon as the new
prime minister accepts the responsibility of forming a
Cabinet, he proceeds to choose, either from the House of
Lord:! or the House of Commons, or from both, the men
whom he wishes to associate with himself in the Koverimient
of the country. The names, when lU'cided upon, are sub-
mitted to the sover<Msn, and, if approved by him, thi.' men
take the oath of office and assume control of their various
departments. .\s a general ndc>, each member of the
Cabinet presides over an important department of thi; public
service, although this is not necessarily the case. Neither
dof's it follow that because the head of a certain department
is a member of the Cabinet, his succes.sor will necessarily
also be a member of the (Cabinet. .Members of the Cabinet
who are members of the House of Commons, on taking
office, nmst at once go back to their constituencies for re-
election. If their cour.se in accepting an odice to which a
salary is attached is approved by the electors, they will
be returned; if not, they will be defeated and thus" com-
pelled to resign.

As the members of the Cabinet give their whole time to
their official duties, they are paid liberal salaries. Kach
Cabinet minister is responsible for his own department;
but any matter of general importance, such a.s taxation or
foreign relations, is discussed and decided upon by the
Cabinet as a whole, .\fter the Cabinet has once agreed upon
a certain course of action, each Cabinet minister is bound to
give it his loyal support, and if any minister has any serious
disagreement with his colleagues, he is in duty bound to
resign. The Cabinet must be a unit upon eveW question
of importance.

The prime minister and his Cabinet really govern the coun-
try. They decide upon what policy shall be followed
whether at home or abroad; they advise and are responsible
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for every official act of the sovereign; they decide upon and
arrange for all important legislation except private bills;

they prepare n.nd submit the supply bills; they administer

every department of the government, and spend the money
voted by Parliament. Although the people do not directly

choose the members of the Cabinet, yet that body is so de-

pendent upon a majority of the Commons that Cabinet

government is truly government by the people. In no

country in the world is it as certain as it is in Great Britain

that the will of the people will at once take effect, and that

the nation's wisest and most trustworthy men will be its

ruleiB.
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